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ABSTRACT 
Economies aim to expand over time, which always implies the need for increased 
energy availability in support of this growth. Governments can use their procurement 
of energy generation to further enhance the benefit to their economies via certain 
policy tools. One such tool is Local Content Requirements (LCR) where procurement 
of a good dictates that a certain value has to be sourced locally. The argument for this 
tool is that spend is localised and manufacturing, as well as job creation, can be 
stimulated due to industry establishing in the host economy. However, this practice is 
distortionary in effect and it does not create a fair playing field for global trade. 
Furthermore, if the local content definition is weak, or open to manipulation, the goals 
of such a policy may not be achieved at all.  
This study looked into the local content requirements of South Africa’s Renewable 
Energy Independent Power Producer Procurement Programme (REIPPPP) and 
measured the impact of this policy on the renewable energy sector in general. It was 
found that, in order to implement a policy such as local content, the host economy had 
to have certain pre-existing conditions in order to avoid any negative welfare effects. 
Due to SA not holding all supportive pre-conditions for supporting local content policy, 
the impact and effect of LCRs has not been optimal and it has not been found to be a 
sustainable mechanism to continue using into the future indefinitely. The pricing of 
renewable energy was also found to be higher due to local content and such pricing 
is passed on to the energy consumer. Therefore, the net welfare impact created for 
South Africa is diminished in exchange for the creation of jobs and manufacturing, but 
due to the unsustainability and potential manipulation of the system the country is not 
maximising the welfare potential from the REIPPPP as it should.  
It was found that SA renewable energy resources do exist and the logistics 
infrastructure is strong, providing good potential for investment into renewable energy 
projects. The demand created by the REIPPPP provided a good market, but there was 
uncertainty in the long term planning and stability. So, from a market perspective this 
could be further enhanced. Government had created a sufficient platform for 
investment, but areas of development such as clusters, R&D and skills training would 
create a better support environment for LCR policy and strict monitoring of this would 
also be required to prevent any manipulation. The use of LCRs increases project costs 
iv 
 
and risk, which is passed onto the energy consumers, but this could be reduced if local 
goods were more readily available at the right price and at the right quality and 
quantity. Focus on clusters would once again assist in this regard as independent 
power producers (IPPs) and engineering procurement and construction (EPC) entities 
would be able to source components and goods locally in a more cost-effective 
manner. As the LCRs currently stand in the REIPPPP, it would seem that South Africa 
is making renewable energy more expensive and although it is argued that this is done 
for the benefit of creating a new industry and jobs, these are not sustainable and so 
the current LCR policy will only create short term benefits. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keywords: local content requirements, investment attraction, renewable energy, 
renewable Energy Independent Power Producer Procurement Programme, 
independent power producer.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
The topic of this thesis has specifically been selected in order to look into South 
Africa’s renewable energy sector and the decision to utilise local content requirements 
(LCRs) as part of the programme for introducing large-scale renewable energy 
capacity into the country. This chapter will explain how LCRs have been embedded 
into South Africa’s procurement programme for renewable energy. Focus from 
international research on both the benefits and the negative impact on economies that 
implement LCRs will be briefly highlighted and then expanded on in separate chapters.  
Chapter 1 will describe the purpose and objectives of this study as well as its 
hypothesis. The methodology and structure of the study will be outlined together with 
the benefits that this research will contribute to the industry. The chapters to follow on 
from this will be structured as follows: Chapter 2 provides a global and national 
overview of the renewable energy sector; Chapter 3 covers LCRs and how they could 
impact on local economies. Chapter 4 looks into investment attraction in South Africa; 
the key drivers are extracted so as to investigate these during the survey work. 
Chapter 5 outlines the research design and methodology whilst Chapter 6 will discuss 
the empirical results collected from the completed surveys. The final chapter outlines 
the impact of LCRs on investment attraction in South Africa’s renewable energy sector 
and then presents a final summary and recommendations for further research. 
1.2 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 
Countries around the world are aiming to grow their economies, which almost always 
implies that the demand for energy from the electricity sector will increase. As 
development takes place there are larger and more demanding power users, and if 
this power is not readily available it could place serious constraints on the economy. 
Adding further complexity to this matter is the notion of developing a green economy. 
This means growing the economy but – at the same time – reducing the environmental 
impact and improving human social development. This has been a trend seen in 
developed countries, which has now become evident in developing nations too. 
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The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) is in support of this notion, 
defining the green economy as, “one that results in improved human well-being and 
social equity, while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological 
scarcities” (UNEP 2011: 2). This concept provides a dichotomy whereby the demand 
for energy is rising but countries need the generation costs to be low so as to remain 
attractive for inward investment. In addition, the increased provision of energy must 
not negatively impact on the environment or on human well-being. With the promotion 
of the green economy concept, governments are utilising green industrial policies to 
meet certain objectives such as increased energy generation, higher employment and 
faster economic growth. This ultimately increases the associated energy costs (Kuntze 
and Moerenhout 2013: vi). 
1.2.1 Local Content Requirements (LCRs) and South Africa’s Renewable 
Energy Programme 
South Africa has seen a similar trend to the scenario described above whereby the 
economy had been growing and placing increased pressure on electricity supply, 
which did not match economic growth. In order to increase the electrical supply, 
renewable energy was seen as an essential part of a mix of energy carriers that would 
be introduced into the country with a positive impact on the environment and human 
well-being, as compared to fossil fuel generating the required energy. The South 
African government announced that it was to procure renewable energy from 
independent power producers (IPPs) according to the requirements of the Integrated 
Resources Plan (IRP) 2010 which had been promulgated by the then Minister of 
Energy, Ms Dipuo Peters, under the Electricity Regulation Act, 2006 (Act No. 4). The 
IRP 2010 document committed government to having 17.8GW of renewable energy 
installed by the year 2030 (IRP 2011: 6). 
In an effort to meet the targets presented in the IRP 2010 document, the Minister of 
Energy released a determination in the Government Gazette “Determination Under 
Section 34(1) of the Electricity Regulation Act of 2006” where it was stated that a 
tender would be released, whereby a maximum total of 3 725MW would be procured 
through one or more tendering processes. There were five planned windows/rounds 
for the tenderers to apply to become preferred bidders. The energy to be procured 
would have to come from renewable sources only and the technologies of wind; 
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concentrated solar power (CSP); solar photovoltaic (PV); biogas; biomass; landfill gas; 
small hydro and small projects (under 5MW) were selected (DOE 2011: 118-119). The 
announcement by the Department of Energy (DOE) of an additional 3 200MW of 
renewable energy to be procured through the REIPPPP would push the project from 
expected completion in 2016, to the year 2020 (DTI 2015: xi).  
The tender released, was named the Renewable Energy Independent Power Producer 
Procurement Programme (REIPPPP) and, emanating from the REIPPPP round 3 
stage, a further allocation of increased MWs was added to the programme. This was 
because – as stated by the new Minister of Energy, Mr Martins, “the prices offered by 
bidders are competitive, and reflect a downward trend compared to the prices in 
windows one and two”. Therefore government decided to increase the allocation by 
an additional 1 000MW for round 4 of the REIPPPP with further increases still to be 
announced in the future (Engineering News Article 2014: 1).  
The DOE also created a bid window during round 3 of the REIPPPP where it allocated 
200MW of capacity to CSP bidders, and named the bid window “Round 3.5”. This 
window closed on the 31 March 2014 and two bidders were selected –   each allocated 
100MW capacity (DOE 2014e). During the announcement of the round 4 bidders in 
2015, the Minister of Energy, Ms Joemat-Pettersson, stated that she would be issuing 
a “Request for Further Proposals” which would expedite the procurement of 1 800MW 
of energy from IPPs that previously bid in the rounds 1 to 4, but were unsuccessful. 
These IPPs would effectively be allowed to re-submit their bids and this would follow 
a faster process to determine if they could qualify to become successful bidders. The 
minister also went further to state that she would be submitting a request to the 
National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA) to allow for an additional 
6 300MW into the REIPPPP in accordance with provisions in the IRP 2010-2030. Such 
a step would indicate a future market and continued growth for the renewable energy 
sector in South Africa (DOE 2015).  
The REIPPPP also included a portion of projects termed “small scale”, designed to 
include projects between 1MW and 5MW. During the first small-scale window 
application period, 102 projects were submitted with the potential to generate 450MW. 
However, only 78 projects were successful, totalling 345MW (Engineering News 
Article 2014b). The implications of such a large tender were significant to a country 
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such as South Africa and it was acknowledged from an early stage that the country 
should maximise the benefit to be accrued to its people from such a project. At the 
time of writing of this thesis, four rounds of the REIPPPP had been concluded, 
resulting in a total of 92 projects being approved with a combined nameplate capacity 
of 5 243MW. This resulted in an investment value of R193bn in total (Engineering 
News Article 2015). 
Therefore, under the national tender released on the 3 August 2011 through the 
National DOE titled “Request for Qualification and Proposals for New Generation 
Capacity Under the IPP Procurement Programme”, South Africa outlined how those 
tendering would need to comply with socio-economic criteria in order to receive a 
higher weighted score - increasing eligibility to be selected as a preferred bidder (DOE 
2011). 
A document was released under schedule 4 of the tender (Volume 1 Part 1 Legal 
Notices and Policies) titled “IPP Procurement Programme Economic Development 
Policy”. The purpose of this was to identify preferential procurement elements, which 
were called economic development elements; apply Broad-Based Black Economic 
Empowerment (BBBEE) codes; develop policies for economic development; and 
provide guidelines as to how the economic development elements would be applied 
and measured, both in the procurement process of those tendering, as well as during 
implementation phases (DOE 2011: 92). 
The DOE identified key features of the REIPPPP that they felt would be catalytic for 
achieving economic development objectives. These were: 
 to develop projects that would lead to new opportunities for local communities;  
 job creation opportunities especially with regard to construction, and also in 
some technologies; 
 an opportunity for procurement to be structured by government which would 
emphasise certain economic development objectives; 
 the formation of new companies that would combine new or emerging black 
enterprises together with experienced and well-resourced companies, in 
terms of equity share and project management; 
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 far reaching BBBEE potential via subcontracting and procurement would 
include large, medium and small enterprises – this would bring benefit to target 
groups of people; and   
 the opportunity to evolve black equity and management skills, due to the length 
of time the IPPs would operate (DOE 2011: 92 - 93). 
Based on the reasons above, the DOE developed a table of socio-economic outputs, 
which had to be met or exceeded by those applying to become a “preferred bidder” in 
the REIPPPP. The tender adjudication was based on the 70-30 principle, where 70% 
would be evaluated on price and 30% would make up the socio-economic criteria 
(DOE 2011).  
From the 30% for socio-economic criteria, there was a further breakdown (see table 
below) where certain points were obtainable based on the reasons provided in the 
bulleted points above. 
Table 1.1: Socio-Economic Criteria for REIPPPP 
Economic Development Element Weight 
Job Creation 25 
Local Content 25 
Ownership 15 
Management Control 5 
Preferential Procurement 10 
Enterprise Development 5 
Socio-Economic Development 15 
TOTAL 100 
Source: Adapted from DOE 2011 
Each renewable energy project had to have a minimum of 40% participation by a South 
African entity or company, with a minimum ownership by black South Africans of 12% 
(with the target set at 20%) and a minimum ownership of local community of 2.5%, 
where the community had to live within a 50km radius of the project (Baker and Wlokas 
2014: 10). LCRs featured very strongly in the economic development criteria and the 
government utilised this to specifically try and address industrial development. The 
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National Development Plan (NDP) and the New Growth Plan (NGP) use local content 
as a policy tool to both stimulate development and to maximise benefits for the 
immediate economy, and this tender from the DOE was aimed at doing the same (DOE 
2011). Local content has been defined by the South African Bureau of Standards 
(SABS) as “that portion of goods, works and services that have been generated and 
produced in South Africa. Companies that import raw material and convert this raw 
material in South Africa also contribute to local content to the extent that the South 
African value-add processes and additional inputs count as local content” (GIZ 2013: 
27). The SABS then provide a further definition of local content as “that portion of the 
tender price that is not included in the imported content, provided that local 
manufacturing takes place and is calculated in accordance with the local content 
formula”, which is illustrated below (SABS 2011: 3). 
Table 1.2: Local Content Formula 
LC = (1 – x/y) * 100 
Where: x is the imported content in rands, and 
y is the bid price in rands excluding value added tax (VAT) 
Source: Adapted from SABS 2011: 4 
The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) created the Preferential Procurement 
Policy Framework Act (PPPFA), signed in 2011, to specifically target local content and 
request entities to measure and demonstrate their levels achieved. Certain prioritised 
sectors were identified and minimum levels of local content were set. The SABS were 
given the responsibility of verifying these levels by issuing a Local Content Verification 
Certificate to companies that were tendering for government or private sector work.  
The REIPPPP tender, which was aligned to the PPPFA, took the same definition and 
identified local content in Annexure 2 of the Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) as, 
“the total costs attributed to the project at commercial operation date on citizens and 
South African products excluding finance charges, land, mobilisation fees of the 
operations contractor and imported goods and services”. Furthermore, preference was 
also to be allocated for “localness” which meant that local communities had to be 
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identified within a 50km range of the project site and they should be involved in the 
project in terms of labour, beneficiaries of either projects initiated for social 
development or of the renewable energy project itself, development in enterprises, et 
cetera – according to the REIPPPP socio-economic criteria (GIZ 2013: 35-36).  
The table below summarises the levels required from the REIPPPP per technology. It 
is important to note that the levels generally increase with each round of bid 
submissions.  
Table 1.3: REIPPPP Local Content Requirement Percentage Levels 
REIPPPP Local Content Requirements 
Technology 
Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 
Thres
hold 
Target Thres
hold 
Target Thres
hold 
Target Thres
hold 
Target 
Wind 25% 45% 25% 60% 40% 65% 40% 65% 
Solar PV 35% 50% 35% 60% 45% 65% 45% 65% 
Solar CSP 
without 
storage 
35% 50% 35% 60% 45% 65% 45% 65% 
Solar CSP 
with storage 
25% 45% 25% 60% 40% 65% 40% 65% 
Biomass 25% 45% 25% 60% 40% 65% 40% 65% 
Biogas 25% 45% 25% 60% 40% 65% 40% 65% 
Landfill Gas 25% 45% 25% 60% 40% 65% 40% 65% 
Small Hydro 25% 45% 25% 60% 40% 65% 40% 65% 
Source: DOE 2011; DOE 2014d 
The difference between the threshold levels (above) and the target levels were defined 
in the REIPPPP tender documentation. Bidders had to achieve the minimum threshold 
levels for the bid to be compliant; they were, however, encouraged to attempt to reach 
target levels as the intention of the DOE was to maximise local benefits. The 
percentages were evaluated on a sliding scale where no points were allocated to 
bidders simply achieving threshold level. As higher percentages were achieved more 
points were awarded in a linear fashion until the maximum points were gained should 
the bidder be able to reach the target level in their bid submission (DOE, 2011).  
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1.2.2 Investment Attraction 
A strict definition of investment attraction (IA) does not exist but it can be described as 
an activity that is undertaken in order to attract a certain investment option. This 
research will focus on the IPPs that have tendered for the REIPPPP, as described 
above. Analysis during the survey process will pay special attention to the investors’ 
investment decisions and key drivers influencing these decisions with particular 
attention on how LCRs influenced their choices and pricing.  
Certain key drivers are needed to create a climate conducive to encouraging IA in the 
renewable energy sector and although LCRs do create a need for manufacturers to 
establish themselves in a new economy, there need to be additional motivators to 
support this move. Abrahams (2012: iv) argues that the key drivers required for 
establishing a renewable energy manufacturing hub in South Africa would include: 
 a sustainable renewable energy market with growth prospects; 
 a strong supply support, which would include established supplier relationships 
as well as manufacturer capabilities; 
 the presence of skilled labour; 
 physical location and infrastructure availability; 
 research and development (R&D) presence that is accessible; 
 the existence of incentives for manufacturers; and 
 a supportive government. 
Therefore, LCRs will have a certain degree of influence on IA and the strength of this 
influence needs to be established in this study since the transition to renewables in 
place of fossil fuels has been highlighted as a future goal for South Africa. For IPPs 
the above drivers could be used to explain why they would like to establish a presence 
in South Africa, and these factors will be measured and tested through the planned 
survey process.  
Based on the work of Abrahams (2012), the first key driver to be tested would be the 
market strength and potential growth or the sector. South Africa has committed to a 
renewable energy programme, which holds predetermined levels of energy to be 
purchased per technology (DOE 2011). Therefore, the market for IPPs and 
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manufacturers was established by the REIPPPP – a demand was created, with the 
potential for future expansion. A strong supplier support base was also listed as a key 
driver by Abrahams (2012) and this is essential for developers wanting to maximise 
their local content percentages. Therefore, the existence of local manufacturers and 
suppliers of renewable energy technologies, components and ancillary items would be 
conducive to IA.  
Skilled labour is needed for sector support as there is currently criticism about the 
large influx of foreign labour that was brought in to erect and develop renewable 
energy projects in South Africa. IPPs have, however, indicated through media releases 
that the required skilled labour is not present in the country and this represents 
challenges to IPPs wanting to maximise their local content spend. There are studies 
presently being conducted where the market is being tested in terms of being able to 
supply suitably qualified labour to work in renewable energy original equipment 
manufacturers (OEMs) (Abrahams, 2012).  
Physical location of renewable energy projects are important as IPPs need to locate 
in areas which have the best renewable energy resources. Equally, manufacturers 
need to be close to their customers so as to minimise logistical costs, which can be 
high for the larger and abnormal loads that characterise some technologies (for 
example, large wind turbine blades and towers). Infrastructure is also important to 
ensure grid connectivity and the ability of the system to evacuate and distribute the 
power that will be generated on site by the renewable technologies (Abrahams 2012). 
Manufacturing also relies largely on infrastructure being present and of a good quality, 
and this will be tested during the survey process.  
R&D is significant to IPPs and manufacturers, however, due to the technologies that 
have been tested and proven internationally, IPPs are mostly installing and developing 
projects with very little R&D taking place. R&D is more relevant to the manufacturing 
aspect of renewable energy but it is usually found that the country of origin of a 
particular technology would generally keep the intellectual property and R&D local, 
whilst only allowing manufacturing to be outsourced. The existence of incentives for 
IPPs is important and there are such incentives that South Africa currently uses for IA. 
However, with IPPs looking to tender in the REIPPPP, the tender itself could be viewed 
as an incentive as it is a guaranteed off-take for energy to be produced over a twenty-
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year time period. Lastly, a supportive government is important for the manufacturers 
and IPPs alike. The government can indicate support via the procurement of 
renewable energy and it can set targets and goals that show future demand continuing 
for the supply of renewable energy. National projects via Eskom as well as through 
the DOE, which have been done in South Africa, also send out positive signals for 
support for IPPs and manufacturers (Abrahams 2012).  
Ultimately, through the conflicting debate on the impact of LCRs, it is acknowledged 
that it will have an impact on IA, although this has not been determined in the case of 
the South African renewable energy sector. An increase in IA, especially from foreign 
direct investment (FDI), does have a positive association with economic growth and, 
therefore, benefit to the local economy. Veloso (2001: 21-23) further referred to the 
impact of FDI from literature and research based on econometric techniques as well 
as case studies where all indicators pointed out that FDI did contribute to economic 
growth as well as reinforcing the learning processes of industrialising nations. There 
was also evidence of a spill-over effect from FDI, which furthermore provided an 
increase in the economic growth rate (Veloso 2001: 21-23). This study will therefore 
look at the relationship of LCR levels and the impact on IA, and it is assumed that 
increased IA through foreign sources will naturally have a positive effect on the local 
economy. 
1.3 THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
The problem with setting LCRs is quite complex and multi-faceted. While LCRs can 
both add value to locally-produced goods and stimulate R&D and innovation, they can 
also distort international trade and affect the efficient allocation of resources. It has 
been noted that “[g]lobally, LCR for renewable technologies in different forms have 
been used in rare instances and mainly in developing countries”. (EBRD Blog 2012: 
1). 
One of the main justifications put forward by developing countries in defence of LCRs 
is when the type of industry is completely new to their economy. They use LCRs to 
stimulate and develop an infant industry, which they intend to establish and develop 
into a mainstream sector that can compete globally. This argument can be justified but 
countries do not always reduce or remove LCRs after a certain time frame and this 
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can then be viewed as a trade barrier. Therefore, countries are not always in a position 
to be able to select the highest quality of goods at a competitive price because LCRs 
have a direct influence on the procurement of these goods or services. A new term – 
“clean energy trade war” – has been coined in this regard when countries use LCRs 
to justify the blocking of free trade in the name of renewable energy and a transition 
to more environmentally friendly manners in which to develop energy (Kuntze and 
Moerenhout 2013: vi). 
In the study by Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 1) the authors identified certain key 
conditions that need to be in existence to create sustainable industries arising from 
LCRs. Firstly there would have to be a “stable and sizeable market” for which financial 
support should be available. This was seen as crucial to avoid the crowding out of 
investment. Secondly, the LCRs should not be set too high or be too restrictive and 
they should have a learning aspect tied to it in order to ensure skills transfer, which 
would increase efficiencies over the long term (Kuntze and Moerenhout 2013: 1). 
Analysis has indicated that the impact of LCR policy on the local economy is 
dependent on a variety of aspects such as industry conditions, the amount of 
discretion allowed in the policy, or how severe the LCR levels are set (Veloso 2001: 
8). Unfortunately, detailed empirical literature on LCRs has been described as “scarce” 
by Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 1) but there are some findings which would suggest 
that in the short term LCRs are likely to have a cost increasing effect on electricity 
generation and this is passed on to customers. Over the medium to longer term it was 
found that, due to increasing levels of competition combined with new innovation, the 
costs may be reduced. It was, however, acknowledged that models of this positive 
spill-over effect have not yet been demonstrated (Kuntze and Moerenhout 2013: 1). 
Veloso (2001: 2) conducted a study of LCRs and the impact on industrial development 
within the automotive sector. The author found that when investors venture into a 
particular sector there are spill-over and learning effects, which are not measured. The 
positive economic effects were therefore found to provide an improved welfare 
outcome that substantiated the use of LCRs. Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 1) 
analysed LCRs in various countries’ national renewable energy policies and found 
them to often be poorly designed – failing to create local wealth. With LCRs set too 
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high, this would have a direct impact on investment promotion activities, and 
international trade would be distorted.  
In a GIZ study named “REI4P Value Chain Analysis: Final Report” the author 
summarises the following direct concerns, raised by IPPs regarding local content: 
 Companies based within the 50km radius lacked the capacity to produce 
required volumes needed. 
 There was an inability to produce goods for IPPs at the required quality. 
 There was a lack of capacity at local, district and country level to produce 
complex components.  
 Financial institutions did not recognise and accept the bankability of South 
African-produced products. 
 Price competitiveness was lacking. 
 There was a low level of productivity from the local service providers. 
 There were low numbers of black-owned companies in the required sector. 
 The suitable local companies were not always BBBEE compliant. 
 The trend was that national-based companies were better to deal with, 
compared to those in the immediate area of the project.  
 International suppliers were able to produce at higher productivity rates, lower 
costs and higher quality, compared to local companies (GIZ 2013: 122). 
There are proponents both for and against LCRs and the Kuntze and Moerenhout 
(2013: 6 - 9) summarises their arguments under the following bulleted points: 
The positive aspects of LCRs 
 Economic benefits: 
- LCRs can assist in job creation. 
- Due to stimulating increased demand through developing certain sectors, 
certain economic goals can be achieved via LCRs. 
- LCRs can increase government’s tax base through an increase of local 
manufacturers. 
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 Environmental benefits: 
- LCRs bring in new technologies, knowledge and investment, which brings 
with it better and more energy-efficient demands and so there is a positive 
spill-over effect for the environment (Kuntze and Moerenhout 2013: 6 - 9). 
The negative aspects of LCRs 
 Inefficient allocation of resources: 
- LCRs create an incentive for business to invest into sectors that have been 
artificially stimulated. 
 Impact on trade: 
- LCRs are protectionist and do not support the principle of free trade. 
 Inflation of power prices: 
- In the short term, LCRs will inflate energy costs. 
 Employment concerns: 
- Higher costs from LCRs can increase investor operating expenses, which 
creates pressure to employ as few staff as possible.  
 Impact of economic deficiencies on quality and innovation:  
- LCRs focus on tangible products; innovation is not counted (and is 
therefore discouraged). Additionally, investors tend not to venture into 
economies where LCRs are perceived to be too high, which in turn may 
restrict the transfer of technologies (Kuntze and Moerenhout 2013: 6 - 9). 
An ERBD Blog article (2012: 2) also states that the protection of local producers is not 
always required to create jobs. The article quotes an example in China, which saw an 
increase in local manufacturing of renewable energy technologies after it abandoned 
its LCR regulations in 2012. This continued growth was attributed to the rapidly 
growing domestic market as well as low production costs (EBRD Blog 2012: 2). LCRs 
have also led to the opposite intended effect. This has been as a result of the restriction 
of competition which allowed for producers to derive monopoly rents and price their 
goods in an uncompetitive manner (EBRD Blog 2012: 1). 
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In a presentation done by a wind and solar IPP in South Africa, Mainstream Renewable 
Power, the speaker mentioned a developer’s experience with wind projects in the 
country. One of the key recommendations made were to, “De-couple [the] local 
content amount from actual costs” as he stated that the “[p]ercentage of total costs for 
each component lends itself to rewarding local suppliers for higher priced products” 
(Xuereb 2013: slide 12). In another presentation at the 8th Wind Energy Development 
Dialogue in Berlin, Nordex introduced a topic called “How much local content is 
possible?” After looking at the positive and negative aspects, the presenter 
summarised 10 recommendations that would allow for effective implementation of 
LCR policy: 
 The need for development of a sizeable and sustainable market. 
 Encouragement of established industries to diversify their portfolio mix and 
invest in the renewable sector. 
 Identification of possible industrial clusters. 
 Attraction of component suppliers for either FDI or joint venture opportunities.  
 The provision of practical support. 
 Steering away from creating new companies with a focus on one type of 
renewable technology alone.  
 Increasing strength in the market side. 
 Developing local content increases best through cost advantage. 
 Determining a progressive agenda for localisation. 
 Avoidance of focusing on local assembly from the outset – it will be the final 
outcome (Dwenger 2013: 10). 
The impact of LCRs on investment has been debated in the past and although there 
is limited empirical data on the topic, together with contradicting results, certain 
evidence about local content effectiveness does exist. Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 
9 - 12) stated that there are four factors needed for LCRs to create value in a local 
economy, although they did acknowledge that there are likely to be more which would 
have been identified if more data was available. The first important factor is market 
size and stability. Investors would be encouraged to establish in a new location if the 
demand for their product was stable and large enough to sustain the business.  
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The second factor was the restrictiveness of LCRs. There was consensus amongst 
studies that these cannot be set too high. Although an optimal level was never 
researched, it was stated that LCRs work best in creating value in the economy when 
the domestic proportion is not high. It was further stated that “[a]ppropriate rates are a 
function of production volume and opportunity cost of capital” (Kuntze and Moerenhout 
2013: 9). Therefore, there is a point up to which the penalty of LCRs will be 
counterbalanced by the value for the local economy, due to increased manufacturing 
(as an example). In this instance LCRs will create a net benefit, but higher LCR 
percentages will see a diminishing return until a point where it would become neutral 
and then negative. 
The third factor required to create value in the local economy would be the cooperation 
and availability of financial incentives. Co-operation in this sense refers to businesses 
linking to each other as well as to government, in order to explore the value chain of 
the renewable energy industry. This creates synergies, which can make locating in a 
new area more attractive. With government’s involvement it can also assist in 
consulting and testing various LCR levels with industry before imposing a fixed 
percentage. In terms of financial support, there is no empirical evidence to suggest 
what type of support should be lent – whether a subsidy or other. It is, however, 
acknowledged that finance plays a large role in supporting LCRs to achieve value 
creation in the local economy (Kuntze and Moerenhout 2013: 9 - 12). 
A fourth factor as identified by Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 9 - 12) was the notion 
of learning-by-doing and technology knowledge. Supporters of LCRs argue that there 
will be spill-over effects from these policies in terms of experience being gained whilst 
manufacturing takes place, and this ultimately lowers the costs for the investors. 
However, if the knowledge gap is too wide, the higher cost of production whilst training 
labour may be discouraging to investors therefore some companies may want to see 
a certain level of knowledge already present in an economy before moving in.  
The figure below is a summary of the work by Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013) where 
these four factors (beneficial to the host economy imposing LCRs) are listed. Should 
these factors be located on the left of the figure, the host economy would experience 
a net loss of investment whilst with the majority of factors located on the right would 
result in a net welfare gain to the economy with incoming investment.  
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Figure 1.1: Basic Conditions Needed for Effective Localisation in the Renewable 
Energy Sector 
Source: Adapted from Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 11) 
In a ERBD Blog article (2012: 2 - 3) it was suggested that, in place of LCRs there may 
be a more sustainable manner in which to create manufacturing and jobs, which 
results in increased investment attraction opportunities. The author states that LCRs 
would be wasteful if a country truly held a competitive advantage in producing 
renewable energy products. ERBD Blog (2012: 2 – 3) states “[T]he world’s biggest 
exporters of renewable technologies were early movers, who applied predictable 
support policies for renewable energy generation and strong support for R&D. They 
enjoyed long-lasting growth of domestic demand for green power and stable 
investment environment.” 
1.4 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The main objective of this research is to determine how LCRs impact on South Africa’s 
renewable energy sector. It is likely there may be a variety of factors that influence an 
investment decision and these will all have to be factored in and tested during the 
survey process. Once these have been identified they can be compared against their 
impact on the renewable energy sector in terms of investment. This may allow for an 
optimal point, or range, to be found where LCRs have minimal impact, or it could be 
found that they should be set much higher (or completely removed). The research from 
local and international literature on LCRs from sectors involved in not only energy but 
Potential investment loss          Potential investment benefit 
 
Small Market size and stability Large  
Too restrictive Restrictiveness of LCR Proper 
Non-existent Cooperation and 
subsidies 
Existent 
Low Learning-by-doing and 
technical knowledge 
High  
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also in automotive (which has been studied in much greater detail), will be tested 
against what IPPs have experienced in a practical sense and this will allow for 
conclusions to be drawn about the effectiveness, impact, cost and benefit to South 
Africa from using a policy tool such as LCRs. By then, triangulating the results with 
that to be obtained from an international survey that will be conducted, the results and 
proposals can be reinforced in terms of applicability from an international perspective. 
This will provide much more relevant and information-rich results.  
In order to know how LCR levels impact IA it is important to know which key drivers 
affect investment decisions. Therefore certain key subcomponents or problems need 
to be answered through the use of a questionnaire before LCRs can be analysed as 
a separate factor. This effort will isolate answers on identified key drivers which have 
a bearing on IA such as the market for renewable energy projects; market stability; 
predicted growth for future investment into similar projects; how LCR levels affect 
investment into the sector; whether South Africa is a good location for renewable 
projects; supporting infrastructure; government support; technical support and skills 
availability; supplier presence; and R&D capability. The weighting and importance of 
each of these key drivers can be discussed and then a focus on LCRs can be placed. 
It is proposed that the target population for the survey process, which is discussed in 
more detail in Chapter 5, will be from senior management levels and across a variety 
of professions – all of whom contributed to putting in a compliant bid for the REIPPPP. 
This has been deliberately proposed so that the divergent views on the impact of LCRs 
can be gleaned from persons who may have more of a technical, engineering, financial 
or leadership background. Therefore, although maintaining a high level in terms of 
company hierarchy, views from project developers, chief executive officers, project 
engineers, chief financial officers, et cetera, will be captured to form a transversal 
picture of the sentiment towards the LCRs policy tool.  
It is crucial during the survey process to focus on a number of questions to determine 
how the relationship of LCRs can impact on investment in the renewable energy 
sector, before being able to draw a conclusion. Therefore it is important to: 
 conduct a detailed literature study on LCRs and how they impact on renewable 
energy projects and subsequent investment decisions;  
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 determine if LCRs do have an impact on IA and how this relationship interacts 
with the market; 
 determine at what point the increasing or decreasing of LCRs will have no 
significant effect on IA; and 
 establish if LCRs result in a positive or negative impact on the welfare of the 
host economy.  
1.4.1 Primary Research Objectives 
The first research objective is to determine the key drivers that could impact on IA in 
South Africa’s renewable energy sector. Thereafter, the actual impact on investment 
from the IPPs and engineering, procurement and construction (EPCs) companies’ 
point of view needs to be determined and discussed. An international survey will also 
be administered so that the data can be triangulated between the theory, the IPP/EPC 
survey and the international survey findings.  
1.4.2 Secondary Research Objectives 
The secondary objective of the study is to investigate the net impact of LCRs on the 
pricing of renewable energy in the economy so as to further emphasise the welfare 
impact that this policy tool has on the country. This information will be derived from the 
data (summarised in the literature study) as well as from the survey process. The net 
impact will be debated, which could identify potential future research.  
1.5 THE PROPOSED RESEARCH MODEL 
The proposed study will use the mixed-method approach – combining both 
quantitative and qualitative research methods (an accepted format to analyse a topic 
of this nature). This will be outlined in detail in Chapter 5, Section 5.2, where the 
research design will be discussed. There is sufficient literature and there are adequate 
case studies about LCRs and IA drivers, which can be utilised qualitatively. However, 
due to the lack of empirical data, there is a need to carry out a number of surveys in 
order to generate primary research to form part of the quantitative portion of this study. 
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The design of this research has been planned as follows: 
 Development of an understanding of the economic welfare impact of LCRs will 
be done through a detailed literature review. The intention is to identify key 
results LCRs can have on projects, as well as how these could impact on IA 
decisions. 
 Key elements from the theory will then be isolated and tested via the 
development of the surveys, which will be run in two main phases (following the 
Delphi Technique). A second survey will be conducted on an international group 
of renewable energy leaders, which will be used to triangulate the study and 
add value to the analysis portion. 
- Phase 1: A pilot survey will commence, targeting selected IPPs from the 
total population. Details of the population are contained below in Section 
1.6 and a full description of the population and the process of selection is 
contained in Chapter 5, Section 5.2.1. The pilot survey will be undertaken 
on 5 interviewees in order to determine the time required to complete the 
survey, highlighting of grammatical errors, elimination of both questions 
with double meaning and ambiguous questions, et cetera. Should any 
corrections be needed, these will happen before circulating the survey to 
the total target population.  
- Phase 2: Once the first-round survey has been completed, the results will 
be summarised and placed into another survey response document, which 
will be a feedback survey to the initial group of respondents. This will give 
the group an opportunity to receive feedback on the responses from the 
total population as well as an opportunity to corroborate or refute some of 
the conclusions that have been drawn.  
 The researcher has also been given the opportunity to take part in an 
international visitor leadership programme in the US, where leaders in climate 
change and renewable energy have been selected from around the world to 
participate in the three week study tour. During this time a survey will be 
conducted on selected members of the group who operate at high levels in 
policy and strategy formulation in the renewable energy field. Their opinions 
and views on renewable energy and policy tools such as LCRs will be captured 
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during this time and then used to triangulate the data obtained from the survey 
process of the local IPPs in South Africa. Further detail on the US programme, 
as well as a list of delegates, is contained in Chapter 5, Section 5.2.1.  
 A measuring instrument will be developed, allowing for empirical testing of the 
relationship between LCR percentage levels and the impact on IA. The Delphi 
Technique will be used for the survey process and the confidence interval – 
Fisher’s Exact Test and Cramer’s V – will be utilised as part of the statistical 
testing and discussions, or analysis of results. 
 The results from the analysed data will then be used to test against the 
hypotheses.  
 The final recommendations will be drawn up based on the data from the 
statistical analysis. Responses from the first phase survey together with any 
additional feedback from the second round of surveys on the IPP and EPCs will 
be triangulated with the theory, as well as the data, in both qualitative and 
quantitative form – as obtained from the international survey. Conclusions will 
be proposed based on the combination of all these data inputs with possible 
areas recommended for further studies. 
1.6 THE SURVEY PROCESS FOR THE IPP/EPC INTERVIEWS 
So far, South Africa has been through the first four rounds of the REIPPPP. There are 
to be five in total, with the fifth round earmarked to be ready for release by the second 
quarter of 2016. These first four rounds resulted in 79 preferred bidders being 
approved across various technologies. The total number of bids received by the DOE 
was 302 and for the planned first phase of the survey work, this group was originally 
targeted. It was noted that some bidders placed more than one bid in each round and 
some also applied in more than one round. Therefore, the final number of individual 
companies is expected to be reduced once the bidders’ identities are released. The 
researcher’s request for these identities was rejected by the national DOE (contact 
with the IPP Project Office was made together with direct contact with two deputy 
directors general in the DOE). Requests were also sent to the Department of Trade 
and Industry’s general manager for local content and to a Treasury official in charge 
of the IPP process. The reason provided for the rejection of access to the names of 
the bidders was that this information was not in the public domain (the request for the 
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DOE to send out the online surveys on behalf of the researcher, was also rejected). 
Access to the bidders in the REIPPPP is currently being challenged by several 
different entities, and through applications to the Promotion of Access to Information 
Act (PAIA). There has been no favourable response from this process yet.  
With no access to the bidders, a secondary population group was identified with similar 
backgrounds to those IPPs or EPCs in the renewable energy sector who would have 
faced LCRs in preparing the tenders for submission to the DOE. This group was 
selected from the public presentation of the DOE announcing the IPPs and their EPC 
companies once financial close on each window had been achieved. It is important 
that these IPPs and EPCs would have specifically worked on the challenges 
experienced with LCRs so that it can be understood how this impacted on their 
decisions to invest into a particular renewable energy project.  
Although there were 79 projects approved in the first four rounds, there were actually 
only 43 IPPs and 23 EPCs, as some were awarded more than one tender in more than 
one round. The target response rate was 100 respondents and all efforts will be made 
to capture information from this group. In an effort to increase the population size to 
reach a target of over 100 respondents, it was determined that if at least three 
respondents from each IPP and EPC were to answer the survey, the target should be 
achieved. It was established that these three respondents should have had different 
roles when putting the bid together so that their views were varied, according to these 
roles. However, they would all have an opinion on the impact of LCRs on investment 
decisions and outcomes (DOE 2015: 3).  
1.7 CONTRIBUTION OF THE STUDY 
This study aims to stimulate thought and debate around how a specific policy such as 
LCRs can have a direct impact on investment promotion in South Africa. It is hoped 
that this research will raise awareness for policy-makers to carefully select LCR targets 
in the future, with full cognisance of the resulting impact these decisions may have on 
investments. 
Trade discussions at forums such as the World Trade Organisation (WTO) could also 
benefit from this type of research as it both creates awareness and possible alternative 
thinking on mechanisms to open up trade between countries, and ensures that there 
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is economic benefit to be capitalised upon. This study could furthermore contribute to 
investment promotion and industrial development policy and strategy. It is hoped that 
the methodology employed in this research could outline a manner in which 
policymakers should consider a multitude of factors when setting local content levels, 
instead of assigning these arbitrarily.  
Lastly, the research will cover investment attraction, the key drivers and how to ensure 
local benefit to the host economy whilst not discouraging investment. This will allow 
for the renewable sector to be developed and it will offer insight into the characteristics 
of what international investors wish to see from a new market location.  
1.8 BENEFICIARIES OF THE RESEARCH 
The research developed in this thesis will be of benefit to government, policy makers, 
trade organisations, learning institutions, and non-governmental organisations 
(NGOs), as well as developers of renewable energy projects and manufacturers within 
this sector. Information such as this will also be of use to multilateral trade 
organisations such as the WTO, which has to deal with trade barriers and protectionist 
measures enacted by countries. This research may offer some insight into improved 
means through which to develop policy tools to benefit home economies, whilst not 
impacting on trade and investment on a global level.  
Due to LCRs being such an important policy tool with serious implications, the need 
for government and policy-makers to understand the full impact is critically important. 
The effect of LCRs on the host economy could be positive in South Africa’s case, 
which would support government’s decision to continue this trend. Should the research 
prove a negative impact, corrections to ensure that the LCRs operate more effectively 
– or a complete abandonment of the policy – should be considered. This would ensure 
that the country operates in an optimal fashion, continuing to attract investment into 
this sector.  
Learning institutions could provide very insightful research on this topic, especially 
because of the current lack of empirical evidence that exists. LCRs are bold policy 
tools placed on industry and the need to fully understand their impact is very important. 
Universities and places of higher learning could step in to fill this current gap of 
knowledge in the market place.  
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Lastly – IPPs, EPCs and manufacturers deal with LCRs daily, so how this tool affects 
them must be well understood. Should LCRs be discouraging inward investment, more 
effective means must be sought in which to structure incentives optimally to reach 
better outcomes. LCRs may also be the correct policy tool for South Africa with the 
renewable energy industry still being in its infancy, but there may be a need to 
restructure them to better achieve the intended outcome. It is hoped that this research 
will highlight particular inefficiencies, which should be analysed in more detail and 
possibly changed for future continuation of the LCR programme. 
1.9 PRELIMINARY LITERATURE OVERVIEW 
Literature and debate, especially on LCRs, is widely available in institutions such as 
the WTO. This topic is highly contested as it is viewed as a form of protectionist policy, 
which restricts free trade. The empirical evidence regarding how LCRs affect IA is 
limited and further data would therefore need to be obtained via primary research 
methods. In terms of LCRs, literature from authors such as Kuntze and Moerenhout 
(2013), debate the positive and negative aspects of LCRs and how they may ultimately 
have a negative impact on maximising local benefit to a host economy.  
Table 1.4: Literature Overview – Focus and Author 
Literature Focus Author 
LCR usage in developing the renewable energy industry. Kuntze and Moerenhout 
(2013) 
The value chains of selected renewable energy 
technologies and the potential of localisation. 
GIZ GmbH (2013) 
Key drivers for establishing a renewable energy hub. Abrahams (2012) 
How a green economy can create jobs as well as ensure 
social equity. 
UNEP (2011) 
Encouragement of domestic content requirements in the 
automotive industry and how this should be a preferred 
policy to tariffs and subsidies. 
Veloso (2001) 
Source: Author’s Own Analysis 
1.10 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
In the literature study it became clear that there would be certain key drivers needing 
to be identified in order to analyse how varying LCR percentages affect IA. The 
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surveys were developed to incorporate the identified drivers as discussed by Kuntze 
and Moerenhout (2013), together with the work of Abrahams (2012). These factors 
are not, however, all-inclusive and in the chapters that proceed more detailed aspects 
have been identified, which would need to be specifically analysed.  
The main aspect of the survey process will be to determine how certain pre-conditions 
impact on an investment decision in the renewable energy sector in South Africa. The 
influence and weight of these factors will be measured with particular emphasis placed 
on LCRs. The use of such a tool for industrial development will be analysed, and its 
ultimate impact on investment in this sector will be determined. The IPP survey will, 
via the Delphi Technique, allow for consensus to be reached on the effects of LCRs 
on investment attraction into the South African renewable energy sector. Ultimately, 
the research will answer the primary question – what impact do LCRs have on the 
South African renewable energy sector?  
1.10.1 Research Hypotheses 
In the literature study it became clear that there would be certain key drivers needing 
to be identified in order to analyse how varying LCRs could affect IA. The surveys 
were developed to incorporate the identified drivers as discussed by Kuntze and 
Moerenhout (2013) together with the work of Abrahams (2012). These factors are not 
all-inclusive and if additional items show themselves to be important through further 
research, they can be incorporated into the surveys. The figure below illustrates the 
conceptual layout of the survey and its main aim.  
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Figure 1.2: Proposed Theoretical Model – Factors Affecting IA 
 
Source: Adapted from Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013) and Abrahams (2012) 
The results from the surveys will be captured and analysed to illustrate how varying 
levels of LCR percentages will have an effect on investment decisions. The economic 
benefit versus the cost of LCRs will be discussed in detail during the literature study. 
High LCRs could create local manufacturing industries, but they could also discourage 
a large amount of investment in the sector as they limit the projects that may be 
established in the country. Similarly, no LCRs may result in a great deal of investment 
in the sector, but the revenue generated in the economy may all leave the shores since 
multinationals will not be obliged to reinvest this in the local economy. This optimal 
level will be discussed in detail before the hypothesis can be answered.  
The hypotheses which have been formulated below are based on the key drivers 
identified in Figure 1.1 and their impact on IA will be measured. This study will only be 
Determine how varying levels 
of LCR percentages impact on 
investment
Impact on IA
Market - size, stability, 
demand and growth
Restrictiveness of LCRs
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infrastructure
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including regional government 
support and manufacturing 
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technical knowledge -
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H1 
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H5 
H6 
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applicable to the South African renewable energy sector and its specific level of 
development achieved thus far. Additional countries could be analysed but their key 
drivers would be at different levels compared to South Africa and, therefore, the impact 
would result in different conclusions.  
The following hypotheses will be tested: 
H1a The REIPPPP provides substantial market demand to establish renewable 
energy projects in SA. 
H1b The South African renewable energy market is stable. 
H1c There is long term predicted growth in the SA renewable energy market. 
H2a The current levels of LCRs encourage investment in this sector. 
H2b Removal of LCRs will lead to an increase in investment. 
H2c Removal of LCRs will increase employment levels. 
H2d Removal of LCRs will lower renewable energy pricing. 
H3a SA is an attractive physical location for renewable energy projects to be 
established. 
H3b SA infrastructure is conducive to attracting renewable energy projects. 
H4a Government support programmes will stimulate investment in the renewable 
energy sector. 
H4b Government cooperation encourages investment in the renewable energy 
sector. 
H5a SA has sufficient technical knowledge to support investment in the renewable 
energy sector. 
H5b SA’s skills availability supports investment in the renewable energy sector. 
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H5c R&D access in SA supports investment in the renewable energy sector. 
H6 There are suitable suppliers in SA to provide support for the renewable energy 
sector. 
1.11 DEMARCATION OF THE FIELD OF STUDY 
The study is demarcated by the South African borders and although it takes 
cognisance of international practices and experience, the analysis of LCR percentage 
levels and impact on IA is applicable to SA alone. A focus will be placed on IPPs in 
the renewable energy industry that have qualified as preferred bidders in the 
REIPPPP. Industry stakeholders and international experts will also provide comment 
through the researcher’s personal interaction with them during the course of his work 
for the East London Industrial Development Zone (ELIDZ) as the Renewable Energy 
Sector Manager in the Zone Development Department. The survey focused on the 
international experts will also allow for a global perspective on LCRs to be gleaned. 
Not all the interviews will be captured through surveys – some will form background 
information into this analysis.  
1.12 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 
The structure of the research is proposed as follows: 
Chapter 1: Purpose, objectives and hypotheses of the research with a demarcation 
of the field of study. 
Chapter 2: An overview of the renewable energy sector globally and within SA. 
Chapter 3:  The impact of local content requirements on local economies. 
Chapter 4: Identification of key drivers to investment attraction. 
Chapter 5: Research design and methodology. 
Chapter 6: Data analysis and research findings. 
Chapter 7: The impact of local content requirements on the South African renewable 
energy sector. Summary, conclusions and recommendations. 
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1.13 ASSUMPTIONS 
This research assumes that inward investment into the renewable energy sector will 
provide a positive welfare gain for the South African economy. The research is also 
naming the renewable energy sector of South Africa as an infant industry, which was 
not previously in existence as a globally competitive industry. At the time of writing, 
South Africa is considered a developing economy and will be evaluated as such. This 
is also reaffirmed by the World Bank income classification of South Africa as a “middle 
income” nation (World Bank 2016). 
The key drivers identified in this research will be evaluated and then held constant 
when determining the impact of LCR levels. It is acknowledged that certain drivers will 
change over time – new drivers may be added, whilst others may become negligible 
or eliminated. However, during this study there will be an isolation of key drivers and 
their influence will be kept static. As inferred, the market and economic conditions will 
be held constant over the duration of the research, and this assumption will also be 
applied over the legislation and regulatory framework.  
1.14 SUMMARY 
This chapter has introduced the topic and focus of the study to be undertaken with a 
brief background of the renewable energy sector in South Africa and the use of LCRs 
as a tool to achieve economic growth in this infant industry. The arguments both for 
and against the use of LCRs has been elaborated on and this will be developed in 
much further detail in the chapters to follow. As LCRs can have a direct impact on an 
economy’s ability to attract investment and – due to the distortions this can cause on 
trade – the research problem, together with several research questions, has been 
stated.  
The objectives of the research, and a proposed model in which to achieve the aim of 
this thesis, are proposed and the contributions that this study will offer – together with 
identified beneficiaries – is discussed. In Chapter 2, a global overview of the renewable 
energy sector will be presented. This is to be followed by an overview of the sector 
within South Africa, detailing technologies, investment trends, policies and job creation 
levels. These are all important factors in developing an understanding of the key 
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drivers that impact on investment decisions in this sector, and which are required for 
the surveying stage of the research.  
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CHAPTER 2 
AN OVERVIEW OF THE RENEWABLE ENERGY SECTOR – GLOBAL AND 
LOCAL 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter is focused primarily on providing a detailed status quo of the renewable 
energy sector, both globally and within South Africa. A description of the various 
renewable energy technologies, and the trends associated with each one, is described 
and some of the country’s leaders and manufacturers are highlighted. 
The research also focuses on the investment trends in the sector and provides a brief 
analysis. Policy and legislative developments, which have significant bearing on the 
renewable energy market, are highlighted as these are all important in order to 
understand how South Africa is emerging in this sector.  
The job creation potential of the sector is considered with a discussion about existing 
jobs, followed by a review of the possibilities for South Africa’s current aims and goals. 
This is important in the sense that LCRs are developed to increase employment levels 
in a host economy, therefore the current and anticipated future levels must be 
analysed in some detail.  
This chapter relies on a significant amount of information from the Renewable Energy 
Policy Network for the 21st Century (REN21) – an organisation created after the 
Renewables 2004 Conference in Bonn, Germany. REN21 was established as an 
international organisation consisting of multi-stakeholders to track renewable energy 
development around the world. This has resulted in the organisation becoming one of 
the most comprehensive providers of renewable energy statistics and data, as 
compared to any other similar organisation (REN21 2014: 7). Therefore, although 
there were additional source references used to discuss the current status of 
renewable energy globally, REN21 reports were employed in the main.  
2.2 THE GLOBAL STATUS OF RENEWABLE ENERGY 
Renewable energy is defined as an energy that, “harnesses naturally occurring non-
depletable sources of energy, such as solar, wind, biomass, hydro, tidal, wave, ocean 
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current and geothermal, to produce electricity, gaseous and liquid fuels, heat or a 
combination of these energy types” (NERSA 2014). Deployment of this technology 
has achieved global priority as this technology is seen as the path to transitioning to a 
low carbon future. Renewable energy is also becoming increasingly cost-efficient 
when compared to fossil fuels; it will reduce a country’s dependence on energy imports 
and it can contribute to domestic value add. In order to transition to renewable energy, 
countries are using various instruments including feed-in tariff (FIT) schemes; tax 
incentives; investment subsidies; and quotas (GIZ 2015: 4) 
2.2.1 The Global Market 
It has been estimated that 1.3bn people lack access to electricity and more than 2.6bn 
people still rely on biomass for cooking and heating globally (REN21 2014b: 17). This 
situation impacts negatively on the lives of people as well as on economies, which 
need energy in order to grow. The challenge that renewable energy is able to meet, is 
to provide increased energy supply to people whilst reducing the impact on both the 
environment and the climate. The penetration of renewables is, however, hampered 
by the absence of a level playing field and the role and/or influence of policy is critically 
important (REN21 2013: 3). 
Demand for renewable energy has been increasing over the past few years with 
renewable energy comprising 19% of the global energy consumption figure in 2012 
(REN21 2014b: 21). During 2013 this figure rose slightly to 19.1% and the growth in 
capacity as well as generation increased further during 2014 (REN21 2015: 17). The 
total capacity of renewables around the world in 2012 was estimated at 1 470GW 
which was an increase of 8.5% from the 2011 levels. It has been found that there is 
also an increase in industrial, commercial and residential consumers producing their 
own power through renewable technologies (REN21 2013: 13). During 2014, the new 
net addition to global power was dominated by renewable sources, which had a share 
of 59% of the new additions (REN21 2015: 17).  
The total global power-generating capacity for renewable energy at the end of 2012 
was approximately 26% (up to 27.7% in 2014), which supplied 21.7% (22.8% in 2014) 
of the world’s electricity. Of this amount 16.5% was provided by hydropower alone 
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(REN21 2013; REN21 2015). Figure 2.1 below represents that market share of fossil 
fuel versus renewable energy supply for 2012. 
By the end of 2011 it was estimated that the total supply of renewable energy for 
energy consumption around the world was approximately 19% with about 9.3% of this 
figure being derived from traditional biomass. This biomass is primarily used for 
heating and cooking in rural areas within developing countries (REN21 2013: 19).  
Figure 2.2 below provides an illustration of the contribution of renewable energy supply 
to the total global consumption, as well as a specific percentage breakdown per 
renewable technology.  
Figure 2.1: Market Share of Renewable Energy Contribution 
 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2013 Global Status Report (2013: 21) 
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Figure 2.2: Renewable Energy Contribution to Global Energy Production 2014 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2015 Global Status Report (2015: 31) 
During 2012, most technologies observed a growth in manufacturing, which matched 
the expanding demand. The momentum did, however, slow after many established 
markets started to decrease their policy and investment support. This was particularly 
evident in markets within Europe, China and India (REN21 2013: 13). 
In the REN21 (2013: 13) report it was noted that the countries with the highest 
renewable energy capacity in the 2012 year end were China, United States, Brazil, 
Canada and Germany. The top countries for installed capacity, if hydro power was 
removed, were China, the US, Germany, Spain, Italy and India (REN21 2013: 13). 
2.2.2 Renewable Technologies and Trends 
The spread of renewable energy technology has been noted to be increasing and 
moving into new markets and countries that were not previously open to this sector. 
The technology has seen a reduction in costs and this has made it more affordable in 
developing and developed countries alike (REN21 2013: 3). 
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In Figure 2.3 below, the capacity growth per technology has been recorded over a 5 
year period from 2008 to 2013. It is evident that the fastest growing capacity has been 
that of solar PV with a 55% average annual increase. The second quickest was that 
of solar CSP at 48%, wind at 21%, solar heating 14%, hydropower at 3.7% and 
geothermal at 3.2%. In terms of the biofuel sector, biodiesel production levels 
increased by 11%. The bioethanol production growth was recorded at 5.7% per annum 
on average (REN21 2014b: 22). 
Figure 2.3: Average Annual Growth Rates of Renewable Energy Capacity and 
Biofuels Production from End 2008 – 2013 
 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2014 Global Status Report (2014: 22) 
The solar PV and wind sectors have seen a continued reduction in price due to 
economies of scale and enhanced technologies, but the overproduction of PV modules 
and turbines also contributed to the lowering of costs. The price reductions, together 
with a dampened global economic outlook, have resulted in the industry beginning to 
consolidate certain manufacturing aspects. During this same time new opportunities 
have started to open both in projects and manufacturing (REN21 2013: 13). 
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A swing in manufacturing, in response to tightening economic conditions, has been to 
increase product value and – at the same time – reduce the cost. Manufacturers have 
started to move up and down their value chain and there has been a noted tendency 
of manufacturers diversifying their product mix. Producers taking part in the business 
of project development, as well as ownership, is a developing trend that is expected 
to continue into the future whilst the prevailing economic conditions exist (REN21 
2013: 20). 
The REN21 (2013: 20) report also made special mention of innovation taking place in 
the financing sector, allowing for more consumers to access finance to support the 
establishment of renewable projects. This has lowered the cost for project owners as 
well as opening up the market further, especially in developing countries.  
2.2.2.1 Global Bioenergy 
2.2.2.1.1 Transport Biofuel Market 
The consumption and production of biofuels globally, increased by 7% in 2013. Out of 
a total volume of 116.6bn litres, the production of bioethanol reached a total of 87.2bn 
litres whilst biodiesel production achieved a total of 26.3bn litres, as reflected in Figure 
2.4 below (REN21 2014b: 34). 
It was found that in recent years, investment and growth of this market slowed due to 
a number of factors such as: 
 low margins to be obtained from producers; 
 fluctuations of commodity prices and the resultant effect on biofuel; 
 specific country policy uncertainties; 
 increase of competition for feedstock; 
 competition for land and water resources for food production; 
 environmental impacts such as drought and the negative result on crop 
productivity; and 
 concerns about the sustainability of production in general (REN21 2013: 31). 
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Figure 2.4: Ethanol, Biodiesel and Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil (HVO) Production 
2000 – 2013 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2014 Global Status Report (2014b: 35) 
2.2.2.1.2 Global Biomass 
Biomass is used in homes, buildings, industry and/or transport and is generally derived 
from forest residue, wood processing and food or energy crops. Heating accounts for 
the majority of biomass use with the rural and informal sector utilising animal dung, 
fuel wood, charcoal and crop residue for domestic heating and cooking. A much 
smaller portion (approximately 4.5EJ out of a total of 55EJ in 2012) is split between 
biomass for electricity generation and biofuel production (REN21 2013: 27 - 28). 
The World Bioenergy Association (WBA) also found that biomass was used primarily 
for heating, and in 2011 the share of renewable energy consumption from global 
energy consumption was 18.3% of which bioenergy made up 14.3% (WBA 2014: 6). 
International demand for biomass fuels has increased and global production of wood 
pellets in 2012 exceeded 22m tons of which 8.2m tons were traded internationally 
(REN21 2013: 16). 
The increase in demand for wood pellets was mainly attributed to the United Kingdom 
in order to run a bio-power station of 750MW as well as a 4GW coal-fired power station 
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that was converted to use about half of its fuel source from wood pellets, instead of 
coal, for combustion. Further increases in demand for wood pellets were seen from 
growing markets such as South Korea during 2012 (REN21 2013: 28). In 2011 Europe 
was still the highest producer of electricity from biomass. It was noted, however, that 
from 2000 to 2011, electricity generation from biomass had increased by more than 
15 times in India as well as in China and so this would be a significant market to 
monitor (WBA 2014: 20).  
The use of biomass appliances such as wood burners, gassifier stoves, pellet burners, 
and small and large boilers are not recorded and so the accuracy of measuring the 
total market share and growth is not possible (REN21 2013: 29). 
Commercial systems for bio-power production are similar to coal-fired or gas-fired 
power plants and these systems produced 1.4% of the world’s electrical generation in 
2012. It was found that over the same period, approximately 90% of the power 
generated from bio-power originated from solid biomass fuels. The other common 
sources which made up the remaining 10% were biogas, syngas (synthesis gas) 
landfill gas and liquid biofuels (REN21 2013: 29). One of the most important aspects 
of biomass use is the cost of feedstock since this technology is largely dependent on 
availability of this resource and cost-effective logistics to transport it (EREC 2009: 36).  
2.2.2.1.3 Global Biogas 
It was found that during 2012, biogas was being increasingly used for heat production. 
Developed countries utilised the gas for combined heat and power (CHP) units whilst 
developing countries used it in small biodigesters, which created bio-heat for cooking 
(REN21 2013: 29). 
The use of biogas for transport has also been increasing and the specific product used 
is biomethane – a biogas once the removal of carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide 
has occurred. Compressed biomethane is being utilised in vehicles that used to 
employ the compressed natural gas, methane (REN21 2013: 31). This trend is 
expected to increase into the future.  
Community and farm-scale biodigesters for the treatment of wet waste biomass, grew 
during the 2012 period. in Europe, during 2012, there were approximately 12 000 
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plants operating in 12 different countries. These plants predominantly fed their product 
into a combined heat and power CHP unit (REN21 2013: 32). 
2.2.2.2 Global Geothermal 
Geothermal energy has historically been developed in areas with very specific 
geological conditions. However, due to intensive research and development activity in 
this technology, there have been advancements enabling the growth of this technology 
in new areas that were previously non-feasible (EREC 2009: 37).  
The total energy provided from geothermal resources during 2012 was 223TWh (805 
PJ) of which two thirds was for direct heat, whilst one third provided electricity. Ground 
source heat pump usage increased during 2012 and capacity was estimated at 
50GWth. During 2012, an estimated 78 countries used geothermal resources for heat. 
The employment of geothermal technology to generate electricity has been increasing 
and the total, globally, was measured at 11.7GW – generating 72TWh (REN21 2013: 
16).  
Direct-use geothermal extraction in South Africa is fairly limited and therefore will not 
be focused on for this thesis. However, a sub-category of geothermal projects is 
ground-source heat pumps (GHP) which is more common in SA. 
The data on GHP technology is limited, but is has been estimated that in the year 2012 
the technology reached an installed capacity level of about 50GWth. The number of 
heat pumps installed between 2005 and 2010 doubled and it would appear that this 
growth rate has been maintained up to 2012 (REN21 2013: 33). 
The main challenge (cost) associated with this technology lies in the deep 
underground drilling that is required. New innovations and research are being directed 
towards this area and should costs be reduced it can be expected that the use of this 
technology will increase (EREC 2009: 37).  
2.2.2.3 Global Hydropower 
This technology is relatively mature with areas of potential already developed. There 
are still opportunities for new large, small and micro projects as well as for the 
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repowering of existing sites with more efficient technology. It is anticipated that 
hydropower projects will be encouraged in the future, due to the increasing need for 
flood control measures as well as for maintenance of water resources during periods 
of drought (EREC 2009: 38).  
The installed capacity of hydropower in 2013 was estimated to be 1000GW, which 
generated approximately 3 750TWh of electricity. The lead country for existing and 
added hydropower in 2013 was China, and more examples of joint-venture 
partnerships became evident as the preferred method of project development, as the 
size and capacity of projects increased (REN21 2013: 16; REN21 2014b: 43). 
The figure below illustrates the top five hydropower countries that hold 52% of the 
market share. These countries are China, Brazil, the United States, Canada and 
Russia (REN21 2013: 35). 
Figure 2.5: Installed Hydropower Capacity and Country Market Share 2012 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2013 Global Status Report (2013: 36) 
2.2.2.4 Global Ocean Energy 
The global potential of ocean energy has been estimated to be approximately 
90 000TWh/annum. The benefit of this source of energy is the vast availability of the 
resource, as well as high predictability. This is also a technology with a low visual 
impact and no CO2 emissions. Many projects focusing on tidal, wave and current 
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resources are currently in the advanced research and development phases and a few 
are at the pre-market deployment stage (EREC 2009: 37).  
Most of the ocean energy projects in 2012 focused on tidal power and the installed 
capacity was estimated at 527MW. This sector has been slow in terms of growth but 
government support for research and development into this form of renewable energy 
has continued (REN21 2013: 16). It was stated, in early 1980, that the global ocean 
energy market was still at an early stage of development when compared to the wind 
industry (REN21 2014: 12).  
2.2.2.5 Global Solar Photovoltaic (PV) 
EREC (2009: 35) stated that the global solar PV market had been growing above 35% 
per annum in recent years. Thin-film PV, as well as dye sensitive solar cells, have 
been developing quickly and these technologies have seen a reduction in costs. The 
more mature crystalline silicon technology is also increasingly improving its efficiency 
levels by around 0.5% per annum. It has been estimated that in the following 5 to 10 
years, solar PV will become competitive with retail electricity prices (EREC 2009: 35). 
The global capacity for solar PV totalled 177GW in 2014 as illustrated in Figure 2.6 
below (REN21 2015: 59). Due to the decreasing unit prices, further installations have 
taken place in markets such as Africa, Asia and Latin America, which previously found 
it non-viable to establish such projects due to cost. During 2012 there was an increase 
in both small-scale projects for self-generation and in larger utility scale projects. 
Manufacturers faced increased pressure as prices decreased and there was industry 
consolidation as well as a few examples of companies shutting down. The production 
of thin-film PV decreased in 2012 to 15% to 4.1GW (REN21 2013: 16). The REN21 
(2014: 11) report found that by the end of 2013, the global operating capacity of solar 
PV had increased to 138GW in total. This figure was later revised upwards as evident 
in Figure 2.6 below. 
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Figure 2.6: Total Solar PV Installed Capacity 2004 – 2013 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2015 Global Status Report (2015: 59) 
2.2.2.6 Global Concentrating Solar Thermal Power (CSP) 
The global CSP capacity increased by 36% during 2012 to approximately 3.4GW 
(REN21 2014b: 51). Most of the CSP projects are located in Spain with a significant 
amount of global capacity. but the USA is developing this capacity as illustrated in 
Figure 2.7 below. North Africa saw growth of this technology during 2012 with other 
expansions into Australia, Chile, China, India and South Africa. Manufacturers of this 
technology faced uncertainty about future demand as the decrease in price of solar 
PV and natural gas – as well as policy changes in Spain – caused uncertainty in the 
market (REN21 2013: 16). In the REN21 (2014: 11) report it was found that in 2013, 
approximately 5GW of CSP projects were in the process of being constructed and the 
industry was also moving into the sectors of water desalination, supply of heat to 
industry, and solar electricity storage systems.  
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Figure 2.7: Total CSP Installed Capacity 2004 – 2013 
 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2014 Global Status Report (2014b: 51) 
2.2.2.7 Global Solar Thermal Heating and Cooling 
At the end of 2012, the global solar thermal capacity was approximately 282GW th. It 
was estimated that China and Europe held about 90% of the world market for the total 
capacity. The heating and cooling of space via solar technologies has been increasing 
together with district heating/cooling and process heat systems. This technology has 
seen an increase in consolidation as well as large advances in innovation in new 
materials (REN21 2013: 16). 
2.2.2.8 Global Wind Power 
The market development projections and learning that has been taking place in this 
technology have led to expectations for investment costs for wind turbines to reduce 
by 30% for onshore and 50% for offshore installations, up until 2050 (EREC 2009: 36).  
During 2012 the wind sector grew faster than any other technology and, after a 19% 
increase from the previous year, the total capacity of this sector was estimated to be 
283GW. The total for offshore capacity (situated in 13 countries) in 2012 was 5.4GW. 
This sector faced challenges such as low gas prices, increased competition amongst 
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manufacturers, decreasing wind turbine prices, and decreasing support from 
renewable energy policies in general (REN21 2013: 16). By the end of June 2014, the 
world capacity for wind power had increased to 336GW with Asia becoming the leader 
in installed capacity, a title Europe had held for a number of years (WWEA 2014: 1 - 
2). During 2014, over 51GW was added to increase the total installed capacity to 
370GW, as illustrated in Figure 2.8 below (REN21 2015: 71).  
Figure 2.8: Total Installed Wind Capacity 2004 – 2014 
 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2015 Global Status Report (2015: 71) 
2.2.3 Global Investment Analysis 
The total global investment into new renewable energy power and fuels (excluding 
hydropower projects greater than 50MW) in 2013 was US$214.4bn (REN21 2014b: 
67). Although global investment into renewable energy decreased in 2012 by 
comparison with previous years, the investment into developing vs developed 
countries increased significantly, reaching US$93bn. Although down from the previous 
year, it was still narrowing the gap between investment into developing vs developed 
countries. Figure 2.9 below represents the global investment into renewable power 
and fuels.  
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Investment into developed countries fell in 2012 by 29% and this was largely attributed 
to: the reduction of subsidies for solar and wind projects in the United States as well 
as Europe; a shift in investor focus towards emerging markets with increasing energy 
demands and unexplored renewable energy resources; and the decreasing price of 
solar and wind technologies. During 2012, China and Europe provided 60% of the total 
global investment into the sector (REN21 2013: 15). The UNEP (2013: 233) conducted 
a projection of the market of low carbon and energy efficient technology trade up to 
2020 and they found that it was expected to reach a value of US$2.2 trillion. By 2014, 
new investment into renewable power and fuels increased to US$270bn, and if 
hydropower projects larger than 50MW were included, this figure rose to US$301bn. 
Investment into developing countries once again increased in a larger proportion to 
developed countries and almost surpassed the investment total for developed 
countries for the first time (REN21 2015: 79).  
Figure 2.9: New Global Investment into Renewable Energy and Fuels in 
Developed and Developing Countries 2004 – 2014 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2015 Global Status Report (2015: 79) 
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2.2.4 Policies and Legislation 
At the beginning of 2014 there were 144 countries with renewable energy targets and 
policies (REN21 2014b: 75). This figure moved upwards during 2014 with a total of 
just over 140 countries with direct policy support for renewables by the end of the 2014 
period; the focus of the policies started to move beyond electricity supply alone and 
now also focused on heating, cooling and transport (REN21 2014: 6).  
Policies that support renewable energy targets mostly take the form of feed-in tariff 
FITs and renewable energy portfolio standards (RPSs). The use of FITs has seen a 
reduction in support and countries have started competitive tendering processes in 
order to develop new renewable energy projects. There are currently thousands of 
cities and towns that have developed policies and plans to establish renewable energy 
capacity. Apart from FITs and RPSs, other measures to achieve targets include 
technology-specific capacity targets, fiscal incentives, building codes and standards, 
new heating and cooling renewable systems for deployment, electric vehicle 
transportation, establishment of funding consortiums, and advanced advocacy and 
information sharing (REN21 2013: 15).  
The use of local content policies has been taking place in a number of countries over 
the past few years. Local content rules did increase local sourcing, especially where 
logistics also played a significant motivating role, for example, local sourcing of wind 
towers and blades because of the cost of importing them. In Indonesia, solar PV FIT 
increased the required level of local content to 40% during 2014. Ontario in Canada, 
however, reduced their local content requirements after a ruling from the WTO and in 
mid-2013 they reduced the requirements further, down to 19-28% (technology 
dependant). By December 2013 they had completely removed all local content 
requirements (REN21 2014b: 61 – 79).  
2.2.5 Global Job Creation in Renewable Energy 
The measurement of “green jobs” is difficult – there is no standard definition for this 
type of job; therefore, there may be different means applied in judging this value. A 
green job can usually be classified into three separate sections, namely; a job relating 
to protection of the environment, a job in the renewable energy sector and jobs relating 
to energy efficiency (Bezdek 2010: 21). 
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Bezdek (2010: 22) found that in the USA alone there were 5.5m direct and indirect 
jobs in the environmental protection sector; approximately 500 000 jobs (direct and 
indirect) in renewable energy; and approximately 1.8m jobs in the energy efficiency 
sector. The UNEP (2013: 221) report found that in 2010 there were over 3.5m jobs 
globally in the renewable energy sector, including both direct and indirect jobs. 
Predictions were projected to 2030 where it was estimated that this industry could 
potentially be employing 12m people in the biofuels sector, 2.1m in the wind industry 
and 6.3m in solar PV.  
During the 2012 period, the number of jobs in the renewable energy sector continued 
to increase. It was estimated that approximately 5.7m people were employed directly 
and indirectly in this sector globally (REN21 2013: 14). By the end of 2013 an IRENA 
study found that jobs in renewable energy had increased to 6.5m persons and the 
largest to smallest employer countries were China, Brazil, USA, India, Germany and 
Spain (IRENA, 2014). During the 2014 period employment in the renewable energy 
sector had increased by 18% to 7.7m persons, excluding large hydropower which 
would add another 1.5m persons to this total (IRENA 2015).  
The bulk of jobs are in countries that host the major manufacturers of the technologies 
and equipment, producers of bioenergy input materials and feedstock, and major 
installers of capacity. The off-grid sector has also seen an increase in employment 
numbers, especially in those developing countries that have increased technical and 
sales staff. Still, the renewable energy that holds the highest employment levels is the 
biofuel sector, which creates a large amount of employment in the agricultural sphere 
when cultivating and harvesting. These jobs are usually temporary, however, due to 
seasonal fluctuations (REN21 2013: 53). IRENA (2015) found that in 2014, 2.5m 
persons (of which two thirds were in China alone) were employed in the solar PV 
sector. The biofuel, biomass and biogas sectors in combination were a large employer, 
creating jobs mainly in feedstock production (IRENA 2014). IRENA (2015) indicated 
that in 2014 there were 1.8m people employed in the biofuels sector; 1m persons 
employed in the wind sector; 764 000 employed in solar water heating and cooling; 
and 209 000 in small hydropower (with 1.5m in large scale hydropower). In a study by 
the Global Climate Network (2009: 4), through eight separate national studies, it was 
found that the development of low carbon technologies will create jobs; low carbon 
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jobs will outpace job losses in carbon intensive sectors; and the new jobs to be created 
will attract above-average salaries. The figure below illustrates the employment levels 
of different renewable technologies based on the IRENA report.  
Figure 2.10: Estimated Direct and Indirect Jobs in Global Renewable Energy 
Sector 
Source: REN21 Renewables 2015 Global Status Report (2015: 37) 
2.3 THE SOUTH AFRICAN RENEWABLE ENERGY SECTOR 
South Africa has some of the highest levels of inequality in terms of income, with a 
2011 report stating that the poorest 20% of citizens earn 2.3% of national income whilst 
the wealthiest 20% of citizens earn approximately 70% of the national total. The 
renewable energy sector is growing in importance since it is seen as a means to 
alleviate climate change problems, which are impacting negatively on food security – 
this issue particularly affects the rural poor of the country who are less able to adapt 
to the changes in temperatures and land productivity. Greenhouse gases are also high 
in poorer areas that utilise carbon-based fossil fuels as an energy source (Oxfam 
2013). 
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Oxfam (2013: 6) identified a key challenge for South Africa – while it needs to grow its 
economy, implying a greater demand for power, it also needs to ensure that it 
decreases carbon emissions and does not increase the state of inequality among 
citizens. The rationale behind South Africa’s need to enter the green economy has 
been summarised by the DEA (2010: 6 – 11) as follows: 
 high unemployment rates; 
 a need to grow the economy in a sustainable manner; 
 assistance is required to support environmental degradation; 
 improvement of energy efficiency is necessary; 
 the green economy could assist in addressing inequality issues; 
 it is a mechanism to address climate change; 
 it would result in a reduction of pollution; 
 water scarcity issues could be alleviated; 
 waste issues could be assisted by the green economy; 
 increased energy and water security, as well as improved environmental health, 
could be achieved; 
 it could provide a manner in which to remain globally competitive with 
increasing awareness of consumers for higher environmental standards, tax 
adjustments, product standards as well as labelling requirements; 
 new taxes such as the carbon tax could be introduced; and 
 it offers new and improved production processes, which have less 
environmental impact and may also bring in new efficiencies and low costs. 
2.3.1 The South African Market 
The African potential for renewable energy generation from wind and solar radiation 
alone has been estimated to be in the region of approximately 19 672TWh per annum. 
This is 54 times the annual consumption of the United Kingdom (Stimpson 2013: 28). 
However, only Egypt and Morocco with their wind farms and Kenya with geothermal 
plants, have successfully harnessed renewable energy supply in significant proportion 
to conventional sources. Wind power in Africa is generally found along coastal areas 
which include North Africa, the Horn of Africa, South Africa and the Indian Ocean 
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States. Inland potential is found on a small scale in countries such as Chad, Kenya, 
Lesotho and Ethiopia. (Ford 2013: 71). 
IRENA (2014c: 27 – 29) found that the theoretical potential for renewable energy 
generation in Africa was 470PWh for CSP, 660PWh for solar PV and 460PWh for 
wind. Both Eastern and Southern Africa hold significant potential for CSP and solar 
PV. Wind energy is significant in East Africa (170PWh), North Africa (130PWh), 
Southern Africa (110PWh), Western Africa (40PWh) and Central Africa (10PWh). In 
terms of biofuel production, the most suitable land for cultivation – with yields more 
than 4 tons of sugar per hectare (used to measure potential viability of land parcels) – 
are apparent in the rain fed areas of Southern and Eastern Africa. This is followed by 
Central and Western Africa, whilst Northern Africa does not show any potential. 
Madagascar could theoretically produce 5.8bn litres of biofuel, followed by Uganda at 
3.7bn litres, and Mozambique at 3bn litres (IRENA 2014c: 27 – 29).  
The South African market also holds significant potential for renewable energy 
technologies and this sector has been seen as an important focus area for future 
development as the country aims to grow its economy, whilst bringing in energy 
supplies to its citizens. Access to electricity in South Africa is available to only 70% of 
the population (Baker 2012: 4). 
With the high availability of renewable resources in South Africa, policy makers, private 
business and civil society started to look more closely into the idea of “green growth”. 
This concept could assist the country in achieving higher economic growth while 
reducing its unemployment levels and tackling environmental problems such as 
pollution and high CO2 levels. “Green growth means fostering economic growth and 
development, while ensuring that natural assets continue to provide the resources and 
environmental services on which our well-being relies” (World Bank Group 2011: viii).  
An increase in South Africa’s GDP is a direct driver for increasing the CO2 emissions, 
which result from the generation of power needed to support increased economic 
activity. Therefore, with the country aiming to increase its economic activity there will 
be a direct impact on emissions (South Africa is already the world’s 11th largest emitter 
of CO2). The green growth concept has therefore been adopted into policy and 
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legislation and these will be discussed in closer detail below (World Bank Group 2011: 
ix). 
2.3.1.1 The Current Status of Energy in South Africa 
The history of electricity in South Africa is described in the table below, but it was noted 
that during the 1970s Eskom had overestimated the predicted growth in demand for 
energy and the parastatal embarked on a large scale investment programme to 
increase electricity supply. During the 1990s South Africa offered one of the cheapest 
electricity prices in the world and in 2007 the price was as low as US2.5c/kWh. The 
oversupply capacity generated by the investment programme did not continue much 
further and by 2004 the power reserve margins were under pressure and costs had to 
be increased dramatically to commence with a new build programme to increase 
electricity generation once again (Eberhard et al 2014: 5).  
Today the primary fuel source for South Africa’s energy supply is derived from coal. 
The country holds approximately 54.6bn tons of recoverable coal reserves, placing it 
in seventh position as one of the world’s largest coal reserves with a total of 5% of the 
global share. The availability of such reserves has allowed South Africa to become the 
world’s sixth largest producer of coal. In 2002 SA consumed 171.6m tons of coal of 
which approximately 90% was utilised for electricity generation and the synthetic fuel 
industry (Van Den Berg 2014). 
Baker and Wlokas (2014: 3) detailed the inequality in South Africa’s electricity 
consumption – 25% of the population have no access to electricity and 40% of the 
electricity consumed is by energy-intensive industries. The main consumers of 
electricity in SA are dominated by a group of 36 companies whose energy-intensive 
needs come about through mining. Five of these mining companies are in control of 
the coal that is supplied to Eskom and this group of companies are the country’s 
largest greenhouse gas emitters (Baker 2012: 1). Eskom has been cited as one of the 
largest polluters in Africa through emissions, due to its reliance on coal to generate 
electricity. Increasing internal growth in South Africa has also been adding to Eskom’s 
CO2 emissions increase at about 2% per annum (Tshombe 2013). 
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Approximately 88% of South Africa’s electricity is derived from coal-fired power 
stations owned and operated by the parastatal, Eskom, which has an installed capacity 
of over 38 000MW. It receives 2% of its energy from hydropower, 5% from nuclear, 
4% from pumped storage and 1% from gas turbines. In addition to this there are 
municipalities in South Africa who own and operate about 2 400MW of generating 
capacity, and a further 860MW of generating capacity is privately held (Van Den Berg 
2014). 
In the Southern African Power Pool (SAPP) Annual Report (2013: 35), a table 
summarised the latest existing generation stations for Eskom in the 2012/2013 period 
and this totalled 44 170MW, up from the 30 000MW figure quoted above. The split 
between technologies was 2 000MW for base load hydro, 37 831MW for coal, 
1 930MW for nuclear and 2 409MW for distillate (SAPP 2013: 35).  
South Africa also imports energy from the SAPP, but the future viability of this supply 
may not always be feasible until capacity in the member countries is increased. The 
SAPP currently has a negative reserve margin of -4.6% which represents 7 709MW 
of generation capacity (ECN 2013: 11). To be more specific, Eskom’s non-coal 
electrical generation capacity comes in the form of one nuclear power station at 
Koeberg with an installed capacity of 1 930MW; two gas turbine facilities totalling 
342MW; six conventional hydroelectric stations with 600MW in total; and two 
hydroelectric pumped storage stations with a total of 1 400MW. Eskom also had three 
‘mothballed’ coal-fired power stations that have been brought back online in order to 
meet the shortage of generation capability, and these power stations add a further 
3 800MW onto the grid. A new coal-fired power station, Medupi, is currently being 
constructed and which will add a further 4 800MW, but there have been considerable 
delays in the construction of this facility and the latest expected start date for it to come 
online was early 2015 (Van Den Berg 2014). On the 23 August 2015, unit six of the 
Medupi Power Station was commissioned and started operating. This currently 
provides 794MW of power to the national grid which has alleviated the undersupply of 
power that forced Eskom to implement load-shedding during 2014 (Engineering News 
Article 2015b). 
Once in operation Medupi – termed a “clean coal” power station – will emit 
approximately 30m tons of carbon dioxide (CO2) per annum (Baker 2012: 3). South 
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Africa’s greenhouse gas emissions were estimated to be 461m tonnes of CO2 
equivalent in 2010, which ranked the country as one of the top 20 highest emitting 
countries (Oxfam 2013: 7).  
Apart from Eskom, as the main supplier of energy, South Africa also has an energy 
regulator – NERSA. This organisation oversees electricity matters in the country and 
determines pricing of the commodity. NERSA are also the authority for licensing of 
energy generation, transmission and distribution. The current average price of 
electricity is about R0.66/kWh but this has been increasing rapidly over the past few 
years. It is estimated that by the year 2017, grid parity will be achieved between 
traditional electricity versus renewable energy. Estimates of the electricity price from 
the new Medupi power station are expected to be around R1.05/kWh, which is above 
the current prices that were submitted for wind and solar PV projects in the third round 
of the REIPPPP (Van Den Berg 2014). The wind and solar pricing from the REIPPPP 
Round 4 were also all below the projected electricity price from Medupi power station 
(DOE 2015b).  
The country’s power capacity reserve margin has decreased from a substantial 30% 
reserve in the nineties to only 1% reserve, as of March 2013. Although this reserve 
margin did pick up to 10% in April of the same year, the fluctuation and small reserve 
limits are pointing to the need for new generation capacity to come online (ECN 2013: 
10). In summarising the history of the policy and regulatory framework of energy in 
South Africa, Table 2.1 below has been adapted from the work of Van Den Berg 
(2014). 
Table 2.1: South Africa’s Energy Policy and Regulatory Framework 1960 – 2014 
Date Historical Importance for Policy or Regulations 
1960 - 1990 South Africa built its fossil fuel-based fleet of power stations totaling 
35 000MW. 
1990 After concerns about climate change gained global attention, 
countries started negotiations for an international convention on 
Climate Change. 
1992 The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC) was signed and South Africa was one of the signatories. 
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Date Historical Importance for Policy or Regulations 
This meant that the country was obliged to limit fossil fuel use and, 
rather, encourage renewable energy generation. 
1997 After new reports of worsening climate change acceleration the 
Kyoto Protocol was signed, which bound signatories to commit to 
address climate change. 
1998 South Africa started developing the Darling Wind Farm whilst 
Eskom’s reserve margin decreased and the entity found itself 
unable to fund its new build programme to increase energy supply. 
The wind farm was only commissioned in 2008. 
December 
1998 
The White Paper on Energy was released which looked at 
introducing IPPs and decreasing the monopolistic activity of Eskom. 
2003 The White Paper on Renewable Energy was released where a 
target of 10 000GWh’s from renewable technologies by 2013 was 
set. 
2007 After very limited progress, NERSA published an inception report 
for a Renewable Energy Feed-In Tariff (REFIT) scheme.  
2009 NERSA approved REFIT for solar PV, solar thermal and wind 
technologies. A large amount of activity started in the sector with 
international companies investing, commissioning environmental 
studies and employing local people. 
May 2011 The Integrated Resources Plan (IRP) 2010 was promulgated – a 
master plan for South Africa’s energy from 2010 to 2030.  
May – 
August 2011 
South Africa announced that REFIT will be replaced by a 
competitive bidding system and not a FIT, i.e. REIPPPP.  
November 
2011 
The Green Economy Accord was signed. 
December 
2011 
The preferred bidders from REIPPPP Round 1 were announced. 
May 2012 The preferred bidders from REIPPPP Round 2 were announced. 
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Date Historical Importance for Policy or Regulations 
November 
2012 
REIPPPP Round 1 projects reached financial close and 
commenced with construction. 
May 2012 REIPPPP Round 2 projects achieved financial close and 
commenced with construction. 
October 
2013 
REIPPPP Round 3 preferred bidders were announced. 
January 
2014 
The first REIPPPP started exporting their renewable energy onto 
the national grid. 
Source: Adapted from Van Den Berg South African Wind Energy Association CEO 
(2014) 
2.3.2 Adoption of Specific Renewable Technologies 
The competitive bidding programme, the REIPPPP, was established as discussed in 
Chapter 1, Section 1.2.1. This was to have 5 bidding windows where bidders 
competed to secure PPAs with a single buyer’s office situated in Eskom. The South 
African National Treasury would underwrite guarantees for the PPA payments. The 
REIPPPP originated from the IRP 2010, which aimed to generate 17.8GW of new 
renewable energy capacity – 8.4GW for wind, 8.4GW for solar PV and 1GW of CSP – 
by 2030. The identified technologies were onshore wind, solar PV and CSP, biomass, 
biogas, landfill gas and small hydro generation (Stimpson 2013: 24). 
After closing bid window 4, the result was 79 renewable energy projects (92 projects 
in total if the small projects window is also included) successfully qualifying to preferred 
bidder status (DOE 2015). The projects, some of which were still to reach financial 
close, collectively represented a combination of foreign and domestic investment of 
more than R168bn (R193bn if adding in the small projects window) and a total capacity 
of 5 243MW (DOE 2015; Engineering News Article, 2015). 
Eberhard, et al (2014: 1) provided figures based on the first three rounds of the 
REIPPPP and found that the total private sector investment in these rounds was 
US$14bn, which was earmarked to generate 3 922MW in total. The authors further 
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noted that the average pricing decreased over the same three rounds with solar PV 
decreasing by 68% and wind down 42% in nominal terms (Eberhard et al 2014: 1).  
The sections below will analyse each renewable energy technology separately and 
then it will summarise, in a table, specific projects linked to the 4 rounds of the 
REIPPPP, the small projects windows for those under 5MW, and any private IPPs that 
have been announced or made publically known in the market. The significance of this 
in the study is important as it refers to the volume and market for renewables in South 
Africa, which will be analysed more specifically in the hypothesis determining market 
size, stability and predicted growth – hypotheses H1a, H1b, H1c as discussed in Chapter 
1, Section 1.9.1. Furthermore, the levels of LCRs attached to programmes such as the 
REIPPPP will also be significant if the local market this programme creates is large, 
and this relates to hypotheses H2a, H2b, H2c and H2d also found in Chapter 1, Section 
1.9.1.  
2.3.2.1 The South African Bioenergy Market 
2.3.2.1.1 Biofuel 
The Department of Minerals and Energy (DME) approved the biofuels industrial 
strategy for South Africa on the 5 December 2007, which adopted a short term focus 
of a 5 year pilot to develop a 2% blending of the national fuel supply with biofuel. This 
equated to 460m litres per annum, which will take up about 1.4% of arable land in 
South Africa, of which 14% of arable land is currently underutilised (DME 2007: 3). 
Approximately 10% of the arable land described above is irrigated and this consumes 
about 60% of the country’s water supply. Aside from the available arable land, 
estimates indicate that an additional 3m hectares of land is underutilised and holds 
good potential for agriculture – they are sites located mainly in the former homelands. 
Should 1m hectares of this land be used for biofuel crops, 5% of the country’s diesel 
demand could be met (DME 2007: 9).  
The feedstock crops to be utilised for the production of bioethanol were sugar cane 
and sugar beet (with the inclusion of sweet sorghum at a later stage), and permitted 
biodiesel feedstock was sunflowers, canola and soya beans (DME 2007: 3). Maize, as 
a feedstock, has been excluded from the pilot phase because of the food-versus-fuel 
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conflict, but the DME stated that it will consider this possibility once measures against 
impacting on food inflation have been mitigated (DME 2007: 14).  
It was found that most harvesting years yield surplus crop production which could 
potentially generate ethanol to meet the 5% national petrol demand (DME 2007: 9). 
The 2% blending scenario was predicted to be able to create 25 000 jobs, thereby 
reducing the unemployment rate by 0.6%; increasing economic growth by 0.05%; 
finding a balance of payments saving of R1.7bn; and saving greenhouse gas 
emissions by R100m per annum. These levels would be achievable with an investment 
of approximately R4bn over the 5 year pilot period (DME 2007: 9 – 10).  
In a notice published by the DOE in the Government Gazette on 30 September 2013, 
the Minister of Energy stated that the mandatory blending of South Africa’s fuel would 
start on 1 October 2015. The blending of biodiesel into diesel would be 5% by volume, 
whilst petrol would be blended with bioethanol from 2% up to 10% by volume (Polity 
2013: 1 – 2).  
The incentives proposed for the biofuel market were: 
 biodiesel manufacturers would receive a 50% rebate on the general fuel levy; 
 bioethanol manufacturers would not qualify for a rebate; and 
 all projects would qualify for an accelerated depreciation allowance of 50:30:20 
over 3 years (DOE 2014: Slide 5). 
The incentives for the biofuels sector were not able to attract sufficient investment (as 
anticipated by the DOE) and they identified the need to further refine their regulatory 
framework in order to create a more enabling and supportive environment for projects 
to take place (DOE 2014: Slide 5). 
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Table 2.2: Current Biofuels Projects Listed in South Africa 
Project Name Plant Type 
Installed 
Capacity 
(million litres 
per annum) 
License 
Status 
Arengo 316 (Pty) Ltd 
Bioethanol – 
Sorghum based 
90 Granted 
Mabele Fuels 
Bioethanol – 
Sorghum based 
158 Issued 
Ubuhle Renewable Energy 
Bioethanol – 
Sugarcane based 
50 Granted 
Rainbow Nation Renewable 
Fuels Ltd 
Biodiesel – Soybean 
based 
288 Issued 
Exol Oil Refinery 
Biodiesel – Waste 
vegetable oil based 
12 Granted 
Phyto Energy 
Biodiesel – Canola 
based 
>500 
Initial 
application 
stage 
Basfour 3528 (Pty) Ltd 
Biodiesel – Soybean 
based 
170 Issued 
E10 Petroleum Africa cc Bioethanol 4.2 Granted 
Total 1 000  
Source: (DOE 2014: Slide 7) 
The definition of the various license statuses in the table above of “granted” vs “issued” 
is defined as follows: granted means the applicant holds a conditional manufacturing 
license as they have not yet met all requirements, whilst issued means that all 
conditions are met and the applicant has a manufacturing license (DOE 2014: Slide 
7). 
In a personal interview (attached as Annexure A) Breetzke (2014) explained that the 
LCRs in South Africa’s biofuel sector focus particularly on the input stages where the 
sourcing of feedstock takes place. The intention is for biofuel manufacturers to source 
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at least 20% of their feedstock from local growers and the price will be set at the South 
African Futures Exchange (SAFEX) rate for soya, yellow maize and sorghum. As the 
practice of SA manufacturers preparing to produce biofuel for the market has 
commenced, some pricing issues have been highlighted and it has been found that 
importing feedstock such as sorghum and soya beans into South Africa could be 
cheaper than producing the feedstock locally and directly alongside the manufacturing 
plant itself. This pricing anomaly exists because foreign countries, such as Argentina, 
are currently subsidising their primary agricultural sector, which then competes with 
locally-grown, non-subsidised South African produce. This matter is currently being 
challenged via court proceedings and is an example of how LCRs may force local 
biofuel companies to use input materials that are priced higher than material that could 
be purchased internationally. The DOE model takes into account the fluctuating 
SAFEX pricing, which offers protection to manufacturers and investors. The ability to 
import feedstock cheaper has initial benefits for manufacturers; the longer term view 
is that as local feedstock production increases the SAFEX pricing will level out and 
move closer to the international Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT) pricing (Breetzke 
2014). The impact on investment attraction will need to be determined in this study via 
the survey process but the theory explored later in Chapter 3, which discusses how 
LCRs can increase the final good’s price, does seem to raise some valid points when 
analysing the case of the South African biofuels sector. 
2.3.2.1.2 Biomass 
In research conducted by Merven, Hughes and Davis (2010: 12) it was found that in 
the South African Development Community (SADC) countries, biomass was the 
dominant provider of energy. The demand for thermal energy in this region was met 
by biomass, in the form of wood (Merven, Hughes and Davis 2010: 12 – 13). 
Usage of biomass in households in South Africa is difficult to measure since it is used 
in poor rural areas for cooking and heating, and the recording of this data does not 
take place. Use of biomass in the form of fuelwood, dung and other vegetable matter 
has been estimated to equate to about 2.5m tons per annum, suggesting the energy 
value of about 38PJ (EREC 2009: 29). 
In another study by the Energy Research Centre (ECN) (2006: 49) it was estimated 
that household consumption of wood is about 7 million tons per annum, producing 
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86PJ per annum. The dissimilar figures, although from different time periods, do 
perhaps reinforce the fact that measuring this type of fuel consumption is problematic.  
On an industrial scale, the sugar and pulp industries use biomass for electricity 
generation and process heat. South Africa’s sugar cane harvest is around 20m tons, 
of which 7m tons is bagasse, or husks, which hold a heating value of 6.7MJ/kg. Most 
of this biomass is used to create steam and then electricity. The installed capacity of 
the South African sugar cane industry is about 245MWe, whilst the pulp mills have an 
installed capacity of 170MWe (EREC 2009: 29). 
Municipal waste from industrial and domestic users was estimated to be able to 
generate approximately 11 000GWh of energy per annum (Energy Research Centre 
2009: 59).  
Table 2.3: Current Biomass Projects Listed in South Africa 
Project Name 
REIPPPP Round/ Small 
Projects Window/ Private IPP 
Installed 
Capacity 
Mkuze Biomass REIPPPP Round 3 17MW 
Ngodwana Energy Project REIPPPP Round 4 25MW 
Total Private Biomass projects1 Private IPPs  341MW 
Total 383MW 
Source: Own analysis from various media releases and personal interviews with 
Eskom (2014); DOE (2015b) 
Table 2.3 above indicates that the level of installed capacity of biomass projects is 
small when compared to the share of tenders awarded to wind and solar (shown in the 
tables below). However, due to the decentralised nature and rural applications of the 
technology, there is significant potential for this type of renewable energy technology 
                                            
1 Note: The data obtained from Eskom is related to quotes for connection to the grid by IPPs and it does not necessarily mean 
that these projects are already feeding into the grid. 
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for South Africa and the impact of investment in this sector due to LCRs, must be 
carefully analysed.  
2.3.2.1.3 Biogas 
It has been estimated by ECN (2013:45) that approximately 2 500MW of power could 
be generated by biogas projects throughout South Africa, whilst the GIZ (2014: 14) 
report estimated this figure to be lower, at 2 300MW. Municipalities have commenced 
with investigations into this technology with some projects already implemented. Due 
to the relatively low level of uptake of this technology, compared to the predicted future 
volume as stated above, the LCR linked to this technology should be set in such a 
manner so as not to adversely affect investment in the sector.  
Table 2.4: Current Biogas Projects Listed in South Africa 
Project Name 
REIPPPP Round/ 
Small Projects 
Window/ Private IPP 
Installed 
Capacity 
Johannesburg Landfill Gas to Electricity REIPPPP Round 3 18MW 
Mondi Richards Bay Biomass Project Private 13.2MW 
WSP Energy Mossel Bay Biogas Plant Private 4.2MW 
Methcap Private 4.2MW 
Durban Landfill Gas Municipal 6MW 
Combined Private Projects2 Private IPPs 267MW 
Total 312.6MW 
Source: Own analysis from various media releases and personal interviews with 
Eskom (2014); DOE (2010b: 50). 
2.3.2.2 South African Geothermal Projects 
In a 2010 report on South African geothermal projects by Holm, Blodgett, et al (2010: 
15) it was stated that the country had 87 identified thermal springs, 29 of which had 
been developed into direct-use projects. There are currently no commercially 
                                            
2 Note: The data obtained from Eskom is related to quotes for connection to the grid by IPPs and it does not necessarily mean 
that these projects are already feeding into the grid. 
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operational geothermal projects in South Africa, mainly due to the geology of solid rock 
that decreases the viability of projects due to higher costs. Feasibility studies can cost 
between R12.5m and R48m, and there is little incentive to cover the risk taken in trying 
to develop such projects. It has been estimated that depths of between 4 000m and 
6 000m will need to be drilled to establish geothermal projects, decreasing the 
feasibility of this resource competing with other energy technologies (Engineering 
News 2010). 
Most of the potential for this technology is situated in or around the Great Rift Valley, 
restricting the area to the Eastern and Southern Africa. Ethiopia is planning to develop 
5GW of this type of power over the next 20 years. Africa’s largest geothermal producer 
is currently Kenya, which has 175MW of installed generation with future plans for a 
further installation of 1 880MW (African Business 2014: 72).  
This sector requires specific skills in order to access the depths required to ensure 
feasible projects being established. The survey to be developed in this research will 
look into skills-availability as well as R&D activity under hypotheses H5b and H5c. 
2.3.2.3 South African Hydropower 
South Africa is a water-scarce country and very few of its rivers are suitable for large 
scale hydroelectricity projects. The current installed capacity is 665MWe and although 
large-scale projects are limited, there are approximately 3 500 to 5 000 sites for mini-
hydropower projects, which would equate to just less than 5MW (EREC 2009: 29). 
South Africa currently imports hydroelectric power from Mozambique’s Cahora Bassa 
Dam. There is also further import potential from dams on the Zambezi River as well 
as from the Inga Dam in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) (EREC 2009: 29).  
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Table 2.5: Current Hydropower Projects Listed in South Africa 3 
Project Name 
REIPPPP Round/ Small Projects 
Window/ Private IPP 
Installed 
Capacity 
Clanwilliam Private 1.5MW 
Bethlehem Private 7MW 
Stortemelk REIPPPP Round 2 4MW 
Neusberg REIPPPP Round 2 10MW 
Collywobbles Eskom 42MW 
Ncora Eskom 2.4MW 
First Falls Eskom 6MW 
Second Falls Eskom 11MW 
Kruisvallei Hydro REIPPPP Round 4 5MW 
Total Private Projects3 Private IPPs 81.3MW 
Total 170.2MW 
Source: Own analysis from various media releases and personal interviews with 
Eskom (2014); DOE (2010b: 50); Agama (2009); DOE (2015b) 
The type of technical skills and knowledge associated with this type of technology is 
present within South Africa, but is not particularly specific to hydropower. The 
availability of this technical capacity is to be measured by hypothesis H5a and it is 
important since hydropower into Africa is a large market, which may encourage 
investment into South Africa to establish manufacturing capability. Therefore LCRs 
may stimulate this move, which will be further supported by a large potential market.  
2.3.2.4 South African Ocean Energy 
The wave energy potential along the South African coastline does hold a good amount 
of energy, but no commercial exploitation has taken place to date. It has been 
estimated that there is a possibility of achieving an average power of 56 800MW along 
                                            
3 Note: The data obtained from Eskom is related to quotes for connection to the grid by IPPs and it does not necessarily mean 
that these projects are already feeding into the grid. 
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the entire coastline. The use of this energy resource in South Africa is still at pilot and 
experimental levels (DOE 2010: 6).  
The University of Stellenbosch has conducted R&D on designs, numerical modelling 
and testing of tanks for wave energy projects. The University of Cape Town has looked 
into the environmental and regulatory requirements of this type of renewable 
technology, whilst the University of Witwatersrand has conducted research into the 
linear synchronous generators (OES 2013: 119). 
2.3.2.5 South African Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Projects 
South Africa has an abundance of solar energy – rated as one of the highest levels in 
the world. It has been estimated that the annual 24-hour solar radiation average for 
South Africa is 220W/m2, compared to the United States’s 150W/m2 and approximately 
100W/m2 for Europe (EREC 2009: 29). The interior of South Africa exhibits an average 
solar radiation level in excess of 5 000Wh/m2/day while some parts of the country, 
particularly the Northern Cape, hold levels in excess of 6 000Wh/m2/day (Energy 
Research Centre 2006: 50).  
Table 2.6: Current Solar PV Projects Listed in South Africa 4 
Project Name 
REIPPPP Round/ 
Small Projects 
Window/ Private IPP 
Installed 
Capacity 
Slimsun Swartland Solar Park REIPPPP Round 1 5MW 
RustMo1 Solar Farm REIPPPP Round 1 7MW 
Mulilo Renewable Energy Solar PV De Aar REIPPPP Round 1 10MW 
Konkoonsies Solar REIPPPP Round 1 10MW 
Aries Solar REIPPPP Round 1 10MW 
Greefspan PV Power Plant REIPPPP Round 1 10MW 
Herbert PV Power Plant REIPPPP Round 1 20MW 
Mulilo Renewable Energy Solar PV Prieska REIPPPP Round 1 20MW 
Soutpan Solar Park REIPPPP Round 1 28MW 
Witkop Solar Park REIPPPP Round 1 30MW 
Touwsrivier REIPPPP Round 1 36MW 
De Aar REIPPPP Round 1 48MW 
Droogfontein REIPPPP Round 1 48MW 
Letsatsi Power Company REIPPPP Round 1 64MW 
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Project Name 
REIPPPP Round/ 
Small Projects 
Window/ Private IPP 
Installed 
Capacity 
Lesedi Power Company REIPPPP Round 1 64MW 
Kalkbult REIPPPP Round 1 73MW 
Kathu Solar Energy Facility REIPPPP Round 1 75MW 
Solar Capital De Aar (Pty) Ltd REIPPPP Round 1 75MW 
De Aar – Site 3 REIPPPP Round 2 75MW 
Sishen Solar Facility REIPPPP Round 2 74MW 
Aurora REIPPPP Round 2 9MW 
Vredendal REIPPPP Round 2 9MW 
Linde REIPPPP Round 2 37MW 
Dreunberg REIPPPP Round 2 70MW 
Jasper Power Company REIPPPP Round 2 75MW 
Boshoff REIPPPP Round 2 60MW 
Upington Airport REIPPPP Round 2 9MW 
Adams Solar PV 2 REIPPPP Round 3 75MW 
Tom Burke Solar Park REIPPPP Round 3 60MW 
Mulilo Sonnedix Prieska PV REIPPPP Round 3 75MW 
Electra Capital REIPPPP Round 3 75MW 
Pulida Solar Park REIPPPP Round 3 75MW 
Mulilo Prieska PV REIPPPP Round 3 75MW 
Aggeneys Solar Project REIPPPP Round 4 40MW 
Droogfontein 2 Solar REIPPPP Round 4 75MW 
Dyason’s Klip 1 REIPPPP Round 4 75MW 
Dyason’s Klip 2 REIPPPP Round 4 75MW 
Konkoonsies II Solar Facility REIPPPP Round 4 75MW 
Sirius Solar PV Project One REIPPPP Round 4 75MW 
Private installations4 Private IPPs 522MW 
Total 2 503MW 
Source: Own analysis from various media releases and personal interviews with 
Eskom (2014); DOE (2015b) 
The table above is relevant to this study because it indicates a significant number of 
projects that will have large local content implications under the REIPPPP. The private 
                                            
4 Note: The data obtained from Eskom is related to quotes for connection to the grid by IPPs and it does not necessarily mean 
that these projects are already feeding into the grid. 
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installations combined with information about the potential of solar power in South 
Africa indicates that there is a larger demand for this type of technology when 
compared to other technologies such as hydropower and geothermal, for example. 
Therefore the market size and predictable growth is significant to this study.  
2.3.2.6 South African Concentrating Solar Thermal Power (CSP) 
In Table 2.7 below, it can be seen that CSP technology is still smaller than solar PV 
and wind. This technology is still seen to be more expensive compared to other 
renewables, but it has been increasing in size and popularity as indicated in the later 
rounds of REIPPPP. South Africa is also starting to place more emphasis on 
technologies that are less intermittent in supply and more able to be stored as a 
preference for energy on demand.  
Table 2.7: Current CSP Projects Listed in South Africa 
Project Name 
REIPPPP Round/ Small 
Projects Window/ Private IPP 
Installed 
Capacity 
Khi Solar One REIPPPP Round 1 50MW 
KaXu Solar One REIPPPP Round 1 100MW 
Bokpoort CSP REIPPPP Round 2 50MW 
Xina CSP South Africa REIPPPP Round 3 100MW 
Karoshoek Consortium REIPPPP Round 3 100MW 
Kathu Solar Park  REIPPPP Round 3.5 100MW 
Redstone Solar Thermal REIPPPP Round 3.5 100MW 
Private installations5 Private IPPs 101MW 
Total 701MW 
Source: Own analysis from various media releases and personal interviews with 
Eskom (2014); DOE (2014e) 
                                            
5 Note: The data obtained from Eskom is related to quotes for connection to the grid by IPPs and it does not necessarily mean 
that these projects are already feeding into the grid. 
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2.3.2.7 South African Solar Thermal Heating Projects 
South Africa set a national target of installing 1 million solar water heaters by 2014 
(with a further target of an additional 5 million units by 2020). It has also been 
determined that there is the potential to retrofit an additional 11 million households that 
exist, or are being built (DOE 2010: 2). The target above would allow South Africa to 
avoid 620MW of energy that would be generated to power the traditional geyser 
systems (Rennkamp 2012).  
Eskom also developed a solar water heating programme which aimed to reduce 
electrical demand on the grid by 530MW (DOE 2010b: 49). However, by March 2013 
only 289 201 solar water heaters had been installed and the programme that had been 
embarked on by the South African government was not seen to be very effective, and 
it was not certain that the targets would be met (Oxfam 2013). By 10 January 2014, 
Oosthuizen and Richardson (2014: 20) found that this total had increased to 395 088 
units installed with government stipulating that 70% of the systems procured by organs 
of state in South Africa had to be locally produced.  
The Division of Revenue Act (DORA) provided funding of R114.4m in the 2011/2012 
financial year, to three municipalities in South Africa. This was intended to create the 
ability to install 30 000 solar water units. The DTI also assisted in the creation of 
building regulations, which were promulgated in November 2011. These standards 
require that any new building, commercial or residential, would need to have at least 
50% of its water heated through renewable energy sources such as solar water 
heating. It was estimated that this new building requirement would create a demand 
for about 500 000 units between 2013 and 2016 (Ntuli 2014: 290 291). 
2.3.2.8 South African Wind Power 
A wind potential assessment was conducted on South Africa in 2003 when it was 
estimated that wind energy generation could be about 60TWh per annum. If a capacity 
factor of 30% was used, it would mean that the country could reach a total of 
approximately 23GW of installed capacity (EREC 2009: 29). Szewczuk (2014: 232) 
found that there have been several studies on the potential of South Africa’s wind 
resources and the estimates have varied from 500MW to 70 000MW.  
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South Africa initially took about 10 years to install the first 10MW of wind power, but it 
has increased this rapidly since the initiation of REIPPPP. The country is now currently 
developing about 5 000MW of wind power, of which 1 198MW has reached financial 
close and the first 634MW is currently being commissioned. There are a further 
787MW of wind power projects currently nearing financial close, where after the 
development of the projects will start (Van Den Berg 2014). WWEA (2014) found that 
by the end of 2013, South Africa had a total installed capacity of 102MW – a 909% 
increase since the 2012 capacity.  
It has been estimated that approximately 30 000 small wind-powered systems have 
been installed by farmers in South Africa. Initially, such systems were all imported but 
the market has since begun local manufacturing, initiating export activities (EREC 
2009: 29). 
Table 2.8: Current Wind Projects Listed in South Africa 
Project Name 
REIPPPP Round/ Small 
Projects Window/ Private 
IPP 
Installed 
Capacity 
Dassiesklip Wind Energy Facility REIPPPP Round 1 26MW 
MetroWind Van Stadens REIPPPP Round 1 26MW 
Hopefield REIPPPP Round 1 65MW 
Coria Noblesfontein Wind Facility REIPPPP Round 1 73MW 
Red Cap Kouga – Oyster Bay REIPPPP Round 1 78MW 
Dorper Wind Farm REIPPPP Round 1 97MW 
Jeffreys Bay REIPPPP Round 1 134MW 
Cookhouse REIPPPP Round 1 135MW 
Gouda Wind Facility REIPPPP Round 2 135MW 
Amakhala Emoyeni REIPPPP Round 2 138MW 
Tsitsikamma REIPPPP Round 2 95MW 
West Coast 1 REIPPPP Round 2 91MW 
Waainek REIPPPP Round 2 23MW 
Grassridge REIPPPP Round 2 60MW 
Chaba REIPPPP Round 2 21MW 
Khobab REIPPPP Round 3 138MW 
Loeriesfontein 2 REIPPPP Round 3 138MW 
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Project Name 
REIPPPP Round/ Small 
Projects Window/ Private 
IPP 
Installed 
Capacity 
Noupoort Mainstream Wind REIPPPP Round 3 79MW 
Red Cap – Gibson Bay REIPPPP Round 3 110MW 
Longyuan Mulilo De Aar 
Maanhaarberg Wind Energy Facility 
REIPPPP Round 3 96MW 
Longyuan Mulilo De Aar 2 North Wind 
Energy Facility 
REIPPPP Round 3 139MW 
Nojoli Wind Farm REIPPPP Round 3 87MW 
Golden Valley Wind REIPPPP Round 4 117MW 
Oyster Bay Wind Farm REIPPPP Round 4 140MW 
Roggeveld Wind Farm REIPPPP Round 4 140MW 
The Karusa Wind Farm REIPPPP Round 4 140MW 
The Nxuba Wind Farm REIPPPP Round 4 139MW 
Private installations6 Private IPPs 635.3MW 
Total 3 295.3MW 
Source: Own analysis from various media releases and personal interviews with 
Eskom (2014); DOE (2015b) 
Similar to the comments on solar PV projects, the wind projects above from the 
REIPPPP process indicate that there would be significant local sourcing taking place 
in South Africa in order to meet the LCR obligations.  
2.3.3 Local Investments in the Renewable Energy Sector 
It has been estimated that in order for South Africa to achieve the goals set out in the 
IRP, an investment of approximately US$35.6bn in renewable capacity will be needed 
by 2030 (ECN 2013: 14). In a 2013 report by the Pew Trust, it was stated that South 
Africa was the lead destination for investment into the renewable energy sector in 
2012, attracting US$5.5bn – an increase from the 2011 level of less than US$30m. It 
was further stated that of this amount, 80% (US$4.3bn) was invested into the solar 
sector and US$1.1bn into the wind sector (Nevin 2013: 74).  
                                            
6 Note: The data obtained from Eskom is related to quotes for connection to the grid by IPPs and it does not necessarily mean 
that these projects are already feeding into the grid. 
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The REIPPPP process, during the first three rounds of bidders, led to a total project 
cost amount of R120bn, which resulted in South Africa being rated as the 12th most 
attractive destination for renewable energy investment (SAPVIA 2014). Montmasson-
Clair et al (2014: 12) found that the total committed investment from these first 3 
rounds actually totalled ZAR150bn. In essence, South Africa signed up more IPPs in 
three years than the African Continent had in just over 20 years (Eberhard et al 2014: 
4).  
Eberhard et al (2014) pegged the total investment amount of the first three rounds of 
REIPPPP at US$14bn, which emanated from banks, insurers, development finance 
institutions (DFIs) and international utilities. The most common form of finance was 
project financing, but in the last round corporate financing measures were becoming 
increasingly popular. Debt financing from commercial banks totalled R57bn, with 
R27.8bn from DFIs and R4.7bn from insurance and pension funds. A total of 86% of 
debt was raised from within South Africa alone, where return on investment ranged 
between 15% - 17% (Eberhard et al 2014).  
Montmasson-Clair et al (2014: 60 – 61) found that approximately 60% of the finance 
from the first three rounds of the REIPPPP was provided by South African banks, 
whilst the remainder came from development finance institutions and foreign 
financiers. Standard Bank underwrote ZAR15.8bn in debt finance for 15 projects and 
it took up shareholding in five projects, totalling ZAR330m. ABSA Bank funded 14 
projects and Old Mutual’s Future Growth Fund provided ZAR3.9bn for 16 projects and 
Nedbank financed 22 projects over the same bid windows. Development finance from 
the Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) committed ZAR25bn for the 2011/2012 
– 2014/2015 financial period and by the end of 2012 the IDC had provided ZAR7.5bn 
of funding to the REIPPPP. The Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) 
committed ZAR20bn - ZAR30bn to the REIPPPP and in the first bid window, it had 
already allocated ZAR6.2bn towards projects (Montmasson-Clair et al 2014: 60 – 61).  
A cost-benefit-study on South Africa’s renewable energy sector was conducted by the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), which specifically considered 
the country’s first wind and solar projects. It was found that these projects created 
R0,8bn positive financial benefit as compared to costs in 2014. The first benefit was a 
cost-avoidance of diesel and coal saved in exchange for solar and wind energy, while 
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the second benefit was the savings for the economy from “unserved energy”, meaning 
that the supply from the renewable source prevented electricity customers in South 
Africa from experiencing load-shedding or having their energy demand curtailed. The 
renewable energy supply therefore provided ZAR5.3bn of contributed benefits, while 
the cost to procure this was ZAR4.5bn (Bischof-Niemz 2014: 4).  
2.3.4 National Policy Trends  
In a report published by Greenpeace International (EREC 2009: 12) it was stated that 
South Africa started to introduce new legislation and policies in the energy sector from 
1994 onwards. In an unpublished report by Hilton Trollip, who spoke about the 
Western Cape sustainable energy strategy, it was mentioned that there were: 25 
pieces of national legislation with reference to energy from 1994 to 2009; 5 
substantially influential policy documents produced; 9 national strategies and plans; 3 
documents containing national regulations; and a number of provincial and local 
government documents with relevance to the energy sector (EREC 2009: 12). 
The most pertinent of these were: 
 The White Paper on Energy Policy (1998) – this aimed to achieve five basic 
objectives, namely: increasing affordable access to energy and meeting the 
needs of the poor; improving governance around energy; stimulating economic 
development; managing the environmental impact related to energy; and 
securing energy supply through diversification. 
 The White Paper on Renewable Energy Policy (2003) – this policy stated 
government’s objectives and vision for the promotion and implementation of 
renewable energy in South Africa. It acknowledged that it relied on coal for 
energy demand but – due to the greenhouse gas emissions from this fuel 
source and because of the ratification of the UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol – 
South Africa would have to start using renewable energy increasingly to meet 
its energy needs.  
 The Energy Efficiency Strategy (2005) – this aimed for affordable energy for all 
and a minimisation of the negative impact of current energy usage on human 
health, as well as the environment, through sustainable and efficient energy 
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practices. A target of 12% energy savings by 2015, together with 8 goals based 
on social, environmental and economic sustainability was set.  
 The National Energy Bill (2008) – this sought to ensure uninterrupted provision 
of energy from a diverse supply; facilitated energy demand management; 
promotion of energy research standards; data collection; optimised supply and 
demand; facilitation of affordable access to energy; and the health and safety 
of humans and the environment.  
 The Long Term Mitigation Scenarios (2008) – also abbreviated to the LTMS, 
was developed by the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) and 
approved by the national cabinet as the country’s main response to climate 
change. The LTMS argued that greenhouse gas emissions should plateau by 
2020 and start declining by 2030. Possible solutions proposed included energy 
efficiency measures, a split between nuclear and renewable energy production 
by 2050 as well as the introduction of a carbon tax.  
 The Electricity Regulation Act (2006) – this Act was amended in 2008 and it 
made provision for enforceable energy efficiency measures via lighting, water 
heating, space heating/cooling and smart metering. It also ensured that 
incentives, as well as penalties, were legislated with regards to the proposed 
measures (EREC 2009: 12 – 13). 
After the EREC (2009) report was published, there were further significant 
developments in policy and these were summarised by Baker (2012: 91 – 92) as 
follows: 
 The Integrated Resource Plan 2010 – initiated in 2009 but only promulgated in 
2011, paved the way for renewable energy to be introduced in significant 
quantities into the country’s energy mix. The target for new renewable 
contributions was set for 17 000MW, or 42%, of new generation capacity.  
 The Renewable Energy Independent Power Producer Procurement 
Programme (REIPPPP) – initiated in 2007 but concluded in 2011. This is the 
tendering programme in which IPPs could tender for 20-year contracts to supply 
renewable energy to the Independent System Market Operator (ISMO) located 
in Eskom.  
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 The Integrated Energy Plan – the responsibility of the DOE, required under the 
2008 Energy Act. This plan covered all energy sources, and the IRP was a 
subset of this plan.  
 The National Climate Change Strategy – released in 2011 under the DEA, it 
informs the country’s climate change policy. 
 The Industrial Policy Action Plan (IPAP) 2 – holding a timeline from 2011 to 
2014, it prioritises CSP as the most promising renewable technology for South 
Africa.  
 The New Growth Path –published in 2011, it emphasised the importance of 
synergy between economic development and environmental management. The 
development of a low carbon green economy was outlined as essential (Baker 
2012: 91 – 92). 
The above policies, which address the areas of procurement, all recognise the 
importance of preferential procurement which dictate the use of directed purchasing 
according to a prescribed method. Therefore the policies are aligned, either directly or 
indirectly, with the use of preferential procurement which does link back to local 
content.  
2.3.5 The Job Creation Potential of Renewable Energy in South Africa 
South Africa has seen substantial job losses in the traditional energy generation sector 
over the last two decades, with an estimated 70 000 jobs being lost between 1980 and 
2000. The job cuts took place while energy generation actually increased by over 60% 
(Global Climate Network 2009: 25).  
The renewable energy sector has, however, been identified as a major potential 
contributor to improving unemployment levels in South Africa. In an online media 
article released by Africa Green Media (2014), the South African DEA discussed their 
Green Economy Accord, which was signed on 17 November 2011. This accord set a 
goal of creating a minimum of 300 000 jobs in the renewable energy sector by the year 
2020.  
The Deputy Director General of Environmental Advisory Services, Mr Alf Wills stated 
that, “South Africa’s short, medium and long-term vision is to contribute towards an 
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environmentally sustainable, climate-change resilient, low-carbon economy and just 
society as outlined in the Cabinet approved National Strategy for Sustainable 
Development and Action Plan to 2014, Green Economy Accord, New Growth Path to 
2020 and National Development Plan vision 2030”. The report went further to discuss 
the IDC’s Green Jobs report, which projected that South Africa could create jobs in: 
renewable energy via natural resource management, green energy generation 
projects, energy and resource efficiency, and in pollution and emission mitigation. The 
report of the IDC went further to project that in the short term – from 2011 to 2012 – a 
total of 98 000 jobs could be created: 255 000 jobs between 2013 and 2017 (medium 
term) and 462 000 between 2018 and 2025 (long term) (Africa Green Media 2014). 
The green sector has been earmarked to create more jobs than conventional power 
and in a study by Petrie (2013) she described an investigation, which stated that if an 
additional 62TWh was generated through conventional coal-fired plants, 
approximately 43 000 jobs could be created in South Africa. However, if the same 
amount of energy was generated through renewable sources, an amount of 57 000 
new and direct jobs would be created.  
In another projection conducted by the Global Climate Network (2009: 6) it was stated 
that if South Africa were to derive 15% of its energy from renewable sources by 2020, 
approximately 36 400 new direct jobs and 109 100 indirect jobs (excluding biofuels) 
would be created. In addition to this figure, about 700 000 jobs could also be created 
from the biofuels sector alone. 
The jobs to be created in the renewable energy sector are expected to stem from an 
expansion of public employment schemes which are currently addressing 
environmental protection, the introduction of biofuels production, new investments in 
the renewable energy sector, and new manufacturing facilities as well as construction 
(World Bank Group 2011: 29). The IPAP also focused on the renewable energy sector 
for promotion and it placed emphasis on the following sectors, which would create 
employment opportunities – solar water heating, concentrated solar thermal, industrial 
energy and water efficiency, wind, biomass, waste management, energy efficient 
vehicles, use of subsidies and finance, new standards and regulations, and public 
demonstration investments (World Bank Group 2011: 29).  
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When specifically focusing on the wind sector in South Africa, Moldvay, Hamann and 
Fay (2013) found that with South Africa’s commitment to 7 100MW of installed wind 
energy projects, a total of 5 156 direct jobs would be created by 2025, which falls short 
of the anticipated total job creation goals of the country. Therefore, the technologies 
that are targeted for job creation need to be understood in terms of the true potential 
to create employment opportunities and focus should be placed on these.  
Moldvay, Hamann and Fay (2013) also found two ratios specifying the jobs per MW 
created by the wind sector – they were 1.47jobs/MW in construction, installation and 
manufacturing, while 0.27jobs/MW were created in the operation and maintenance 
phase. There was another ratio discovered by the authors later that suggested the 
average for construction, installation and manufacturing was much lower at 
0.8jobs/MW, and 0.69jobs/MW in the operation and maintenance phase (Moldvay, 
Hamann and Fay 2013).  
It was, however, acknowledged that the direct job creation potential of wind turbines 
that are manufactured locally was 2.8 times higher than a scenario of importing 
complete wind turbine units, and therefore LCRs could be justified in this regard 
(Moldvay, Hamann and Fay 2013: 326). In reality, and looking towards actual jobs 
created in South Africa thus far, a media article quoted the Deputy Minister of Energy, 
Ms Barbara Thompson, as stating that the REIPPPP – during the first two rounds – 
had created approximately 7 500 jobs during construction. This is far from the 
ambitious targets that were predicted for South Africa to achieve (SAPVIA 2014). 
Petrie (2013) noted that most locations in South Africa which are “energy poor” are 
usually “job poor” and energy poverty is usually due to lack of grid access, an inability 
to pay for energy or a combination of both. It was also mentioned that there was 
difficulty in localising manufacturing, but that it would be easier to create jobs in the 
installation, maintenance and sourcing of renewable energy products. It was found 
that decentralised energy production did result in significant job creation levels, but 
because South Africa was almost 100% grid tied, exploration of off-grid systems to 
create jobs would be a challenge (Petrie 2013).  
The job creation potential from the solar water heating programme was estimated, at 
an optimistic rate, to be able to generate 118 421 direct manufacturing jobs by 2020. 
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However, by 2011 the job level in this market was only at 200, plus 1 300 in 
installations. The original estimates were seen to be too ambitious due to the 
economies of scale needed in production, the low competitiveness in South Africa and 
the low level of market penetration in the export market (Ntuli 2014: 292).  
Jobs created during the first three rounds of the REIPPPP between solar PV, wind 
and CSP were recorded as 6 770 construction jobs and 17 439 for operational jobs in 
solar PV; 6 209 construction jobs and 13 205 for operational jobs in wind; and 6 129 
construction jobs and 4 292 in operational jobs in the CSP technology (Eberhard et al 
2014: 27). Walwyn and Brent (2015: 390) found that from round 1 of the REIPPPP, to 
the conclusion of round 3, local employment creation increased from 11 jobs per MW 
to 18 jobs per MW. Wlokas (2015: 19) found, however, that the majority of local 
residents hired for the REIPPPP projects were employed on a temporary basis and 
mainly for unskilled work during construction of the plants. Very few persons were 
needed to maintain and operate the technology once established and the projects 
mostly created work only for a two year period (Wlokas 2015: 19).  
The job creation levels above are relevant to this study because the South African 
government are using the argument that LCRs are needed in order to stimulate a new 
industry and to create jobs, increase electricity supply and grow the economy. Actual 
job creation and measurement as well as verification of these figures, will be important 
to monitor because this is one of the primary goals of LCR policy. Should this policy 
be negatively affected by LCRs, this must be detected and corrected as quickly as 
possible. During the survey process, the impacts of LCRs on job creation will be tested 
and any positive or negative relations will be highlighted as this policy tool may have 
a direct impact on the job creation targets of the national government.  
2.4 SUMMARY 
The first chapter in this study introduced the topic of local content in the renewable 
energy sector within South Africa and it raised concerns regarding the possible impact 
of such a decision on the costs of energy generated by IPPs as well as on the 
principles of free trade. From this assessment, a research problem was identified, 
which led to the basis for this study.  
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Chapter 2 provided a literature study on the current status of the renewable energy 
sector globally, as well as within South Africa. A variety of technologies was covered 
where trends were discussed together with major country role players. Investment 
trends, as well as policy and legislation were described together with employment 
opportunities. This information has been identified as crucial to comprehend before 
looking into the complexities that LCRs will introduce into the market. It must be 
understood what other countries are doing, as well as how they have developed in this 
industry.  
The following chapter has been developed to focus specifically on local content theory 
and practice alone, so that all the benefits and negative aspects to a host economy 
can be analysed, through detailed literature review. These chapters are being 
developed in order to provide the theoretical framework that will support the 
development and identification of key elements to be extracted during the survey 
process.  
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CHAPTER 3 
THE IMPACT OF LOCAL CONTENT REQUIREMENTS ON LOCAL ECONOMIES 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter will be analysing LCRs in depth, with discussions on the merits of such a 
policy from both the positive and negative impacts that such a tool can have on the 
host economy. Numerous debates are put forward when discussing the rationale for 
utilising renewable energy in place of traditional energy generation, from sources such 
as coal or natural gas. Energy generated from renewable sources has shown a 
tendency in markets to be priced higher than conventional generation. Therefore, 
governments have to intervene from time to time due to market failures and these 
interventions can create further distortions (Carbaugh and St Brown 2012: 1). 
Supporters of renewable technology implementation argue that conventional 
generation does not take into account the cost of impact on the environment and on 
human health. They therefore advocate – that when calculating this impact – 
renewable energy becomes more cost-effective than conventional sources and that 
this would be the business case for government intervention.  
Governments around the world have been using industrial policies to develop and 
promote new sectors. In the many cases that will be discussed in this chapter it will be 
shown that, due to market failures, governments develop subsidies applicable to both 
producers and consumers in order to establish a new industry, which can become 
globally competitive. A common policy tool utilised in ensuring increased local benefit 
to the host economy is LCRs, aimed at maximising the impact of FDI. It has been 
noted, however – as quoted in the works of Veloso (2001: 17) – that if global 
companies are to act like domestic companies, they would not be able to become 
profitable in the domestic market as there are added costs to operating abroad. 
Therefore, LCRs are a specific tool employed by governments that require companies 
in a particular industry to source a certain percentage of their manufacturing inputs 
from the domestic market. They must not be so restrictive as to discourage FDI, as 
the international company will already be facing high transaction costs (Veloso 2001). 
Wu and Salzman (2014: 401) stated that industrial policies such as these are 
economically distorting, but – if applied correctly – they can produce significant 
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benefits for the environment as well as the economy. This relates to the hypotheses 
regarding the impact of LCRs on investment and employment, as well as cost of the 
final product. 
The debate about the positive and negative effect of LCRs will highlight important key 
factors that will need to be analysed when the survey process commences in this 
research. Therefore, it will be important that the literature review in this chapter be 
comprehensive in order to isolate all factors illustrating how LCRs may potentially 
affect investment attraction in the South African renewable energy industry.  
Chapter 1, Section 1.3 mentioned quotes from Kuntze and Morenhout (2013) that the 
research literature on LCRs is “scarce” and therefore information on this subject matter 
is in short supply. To illustrate this challenge, a scan of the SABINET database was 
conducted to determine how many renewable energy articles had been published in 
recent years and which have reference to local content. SABINET is a database that 
has been collecting electronic information around the world for more than 30 years. It 
provides a detailed search across a large variety of research publications and it is 
often used by researchers to conduct comprehensive searches on published material.  
There were 40 journals found on SABINET, producing a total of 249 articles between 
the periods of 1991 and 2013. Of this total, none were found to have any relevant 
information on the subject matter, which could be associated with local or domestic 
content – either in key words or in the abstract write-up. Only one article referred to 
local manufacture and therefore the notion of limited research availability on the topic 
in the renewable energy sector was strongly reinforced with this experience. Appendix 
H provides a summary of the journals that were scanned for local or domestic content 
information. 
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3.2 THE IMPACT OF LOCAL CONTENT REQUIREMENTS (LCRS) 
Government has been using industrial policy in the renewable energy sector to gain 
public support for spending on energy projects. The argument is that this will create 
“green-collar” jobs, allow for development of the value chain and improve national 
security due to the reduction of reliance on foreign sources of energy. The need to 
ensure that manufacturing is supported in host economies by localisation is a main 
feature for utilisation of supportive industrial policy and this has led to challenges in 
terms of trade disputes and uneven playing fields (Wu and Salzman 2014: 417).  
In 1989, in preparation for the Uruguay round trade negotiations, the United States 
prepared a survey for use in various countries to establish the use of performance 
standards. The study found that LCRs were the most popular measure used, with 75% 
of developing countries adopting this practice against 30% of developed economies. 
This was followed in popularity by export performance agreements and then local 
equity requirements (Veloso 2001: 28).  
From 1989 and growing increasingly since, LCRs were used as alternatives, and 
sometimes in conjunction with tariffs and quotas in numerous countries. The intention 
has usually been protectionist, in favour of domestic content or the local percentage 
of value added to final goods in the local economy (Färe, R., Logan, J., Lovell, C. 
1989: 171). Badrinarayana (2014: 9) discussed renewable energy subsidies as being 
protectionist as they were often used in conjunction with domestic content 
requirements and export performance incentives. The economy using such 
mechanisms was therefore gaining a competitive advantage and this led to WTO 
challenges (Badrinarayana 2014: 9).  
Färe, Logan and Lovell (1989: 171 - 179) described the effect of content protection as 
“a costly distortion”, which induced manufacturers to incorporate an inefficient mix of 
domestic products as a replacement for cheaper imported goods. LCRs were therefore 
found to create an optimisation problem for manufacturers who were balancing 
domestic versus imported intermediate inputs. The behaviour of the manufacturers 
was also found to be largely dependent on whether LCRs were defined in terms of 
physical or value terms, however both formulations led to a restricted cost function.  
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Veloso (2001: 32) reports on the impact of LCR by stating that this protection 
mechanism would cause an increase in output of the domestic components sector, 
but – due to higher prices of these components – the price on the final good would 
increase. This would decrease demand for it and the quantity sold would decline. This 
effect would be dependent on the sensitivity of the production of the good to price 
fluctuations. There is, however, a rent-shifting effect and a transfer of surplus from the 
consumer to producer, which causes dead-weight loss. More recently, Kuntze and 
Moerenhout (2013) described how a cost-increasing, potentially contributing to cost-
push inflation, is created with the use of LCRs as previously outlined in Chapter 1, 
Section 1.3.  
In his research paper, Clark (2013: 252) mentions punitive duties, which determined 
that the effect on solar cell and module prices would be an increase in final prices – 
ultimately serving as a tax on the renewable sector. Similar to LCRs increasing the 
final price of the good, Clark goes on to state that this type of behaviour would 
discourage the adoption of solar PV in homes and businesses, decrease investment 
in the industry, decrease global competitiveness and impact negatively on jobs.  
LCR in the South African renewable energy sector could therefore have a distortionary 
effect on the final price of the good. This is tested in hypothesis H2d from Chapter 1, 
Section 1.9.1 and specific questions around this effect will be measured. The market 
strength of the particular product will also have bearing on the impact of LCRs. The 
hypotheses H1a through to H1c, from Section 1.9.1, will determine the market size, 
stability and growth in the renewable energy sector in South Africa, and the impact of 
LCRs may be negligible or quite significant.  
Veloso (2001: 33) analysed previous studies about LCRs and it was found that, in the 
case of a monopoly, the increasing of LCRs will increase the range of intermediate 
goods as well as the final quantity of goods produced – however, the welfare effect 
has not been analysed in significant detail. The EBRD Blog (2012:1) found that LCRs 
could have negative outcomes in that they potentially restrict competition, therefore 
producers could derive monopoly rents that would create uncompetitive pricing and a 
monopolistic environment.  
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In a market that holds a duopoly as well as duopsony LCRs reduce foreign company 
outputs and increase local company outputs, but the overall production decreases. 
The impact on the host economy is once again ambiguous because there is a loss in 
consumer surplus based on the reduction in output in combination with profit-sharing, 
which accrues to domestic producers. An oligopolistic market is one where there is 
competition between foreign and domestic companies, but the host economy 
determines the number of foreign companies allowed into the market. The host 
economy can achieve this through taxes or LCRs. In this situation there is a trade-off 
between the good’s price and employment creation. The conclusion drawn in this 
instance was that local content can be encouraged only if FDI has a large efficiency 
impact and, conversely, it should be discouraged for inefficient FDI impacts (Veloso 
2001: 33).  
The South African renewable energy manufacturing market is currently evolving, and 
classifying it into a specific type of market – as described above – would be 
challenging. The wind sector, for example, has LCRs and the threshold that has been 
set has resulted in wind turbine towers and blades being targeted for manufacturing in 
South Africa (Van Den Berg 2013). Therefore, it could be argued at the time of writing 
of this thesis, that the wind industry could be viewed as an oligopolistic market based 
on the discussion of Veloso (2001) in the paragraph above.  
When looking into the wind sector, Rennkamp and Westin (2013) analysed the 
industry in Brazil and South Africa. These researchers found that LCRs, as a policy in 
itself, will not achieve its intended goals of maximising job creation and technological 
development. Brazil found that with their LCRs, manufacturers only shifted the low and 
medium content production to their country whilst the high technology components of 
their manufacturing process remained in the country of origin. It was recommended, 
therefore, that in order to drastically increase activity into this new industry, LCRs 
would need to be coupled with active support on technological capability and the 
domestic market size would need to provide sustainable demand to support the 
industry (Rennkamp and Westin 2013). The South African wind market has seen 
importing of technologies with minimal local content on the technology side, especially 
that of high technology components (Rennkamp and Westin 2013).  
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Barnes and Black (2013: 14 – 15) found similar results in the South African automotive 
sector where there had been significant investment into first-tier companies and this 
investment was largely through foreign direct investment. The companies were, 
however, focused on assembly and their preference for suppliers from the second-tier 
market was imported parts rather than locally sourced components. The advanced 
work and tooling, as well as technology investment would take place outside of South 
Africa, while local content and value add remained low within the country (Barnes and 
Black 2013: 14 – 15).  
The markets described above can be summarised into the net result that LCRs create 
a deadweight loss because of inefficiencies and the promotion of stasis. This 
inefficiency is usually transferred onto the host economy through increased pricing. 
The strength of the market in upstream industry can aggravate local inefficiencies, 
reducing the overall welfare on the host economy. These models have, however, only 
focused on rent-shifting effects and they have largely ignored spill-overs – these will 
be discussed below (Veloso 2001: 34 – 35). Export standards and LCRs have mixed 
results but they have been seen as an important development tool if they can be 
correctly articulated and controlled, together with the correct incentive structure to 
support their distortionary effects (Veloso 2001: 39).  
When placing specific focus on the main reasons provided by government for the 
subsidisation of the renewable energy sector, the following aspects are put forward: 
 decrease in carbon emissions; 
 reduction in the dependence on foreign oil; 
 diversification in the sources of energy supplies; 
 stimulation of entrepreneurial activity; 
 positive spill-over effects in R&D as well as innovation; 
 promotion of new technologies – decreasing overall costs to generate energy; 
and 
 job creation (Carbaugh and St Brown 2012: 1). 
Lewis (2013: 2 – 4) added further reasons the government argues for use of subsidies 
in the renewable energy sector: 
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 increased domestic technological progress and technology leadership; 
 social benefit of reducing greenhouse gas emissions; 
 long term economic competitiveness; and 
 renewables are socially desirable technologies, which are not yet economically 
sustainable. 
LCRs are a form of subsidy and these regulations have an effect on the price of energy 
paid by consumers, the price of producers’ products and the cost and quantity of 
production (Carbaugh and St Brown 2012: 1 - 2). There is limited empirical evidence 
about the effect of LCRs on a particular economy. There are numerous arguments 
both for and against the use of them and these will be summarised below in the context 
of the renewable energy sector.  
3.3 THE IMPACT OF LOCAL CONTENT REQUIREMENTS ON 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE RELATIONS 
National industrial policies that promote subsidies and have requirements such as 
local content have led to trade conflicts, particularly in the renewable energy sector. 
The main conflicts in recent times have been between the US and China, with 
additional countries such as Brazil, Canada, Japan, India, Greece, Italy, Spain, 
Argentina, Australia and the European Union also becoming involved in disputes.  
The UNEP (2013: 219) provided a pivotal statement in that, “(i)nternational trade can 
play a significant role in greening the energy sector”. The effect of countries using 
protectionist measures in the green industry can discourage the move towards cleaner 
energy sources, which continues the challenges of climate change. It is expected that 
disputes lodged between countries will continue to increase as the sector grows and 
the use of subsidies and protectionist measures are sustained (Carbaugh and St 
Brown 2012: 2). 
Lewis (2013: 2) pointed out that although the renewable energy sector has seen cost 
reductions, most of these technologies require some form of government support in 
order to improve their sustainability and adoption rate. Countries are faced with the 
challenge of using subsidies but then potentially contravening WTO rules. However, 
because most of the technologies are imported into developing countries, the use of 
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LCRs is favoured so as to ensure that local economic benefits can be capitalised upon. 
This has led to growing criticism of this practice which is also referred to as a trade 
war (Lewis 2013: 2).  
The WTO and its predecessor, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
have specific rules that explicitly prohibit any restrictive measures to be applied to any 
investment, both foreign and local, and regardless of whether these measures are in 
a mandatory form or in a form of conditions to be met to obtain a certain advantage. 
The WTO’s Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures (SCM Agreement) 
provided an internationally acceptable definition of the word subsidy. The definition 
was broad and included direct forms such as grants, loans and loan guarantees, as 
well as indirect forms such as foregoing revenue otherwise due, the provision of goods 
on preferential terms and the directing of private entities to carry out work on behalf of 
government. In Article 3 of the SCM Agreement, two categories of subsidies are 
prohibited, namely, “(i) Subsidies contingent, in law or in fact, whether wholly or as 
one of several conditions, on export performance (‘export subsidies’); or (ii) subsidies 
contingent, whether solely or as one of several other conditions, upon the use of 
domestic over imported goods (’local content subsidies’)”. Once subsidies are 
identified and raised via a multilateral dispute, they have to be removed immediately 
according to the WTO (Lewis 2012: 4). 
Most subsidies are classified in the “actionable” category, which are not prohibited but 
can be challenged via a multilateral dispute or through countervailing action if they can 
be proven to have caused injury. In the case of an actionable subsidy, the initiating 
country would need to remove only the adverse effect it has created, whereas a 
prohibited subsidy will need to be completely removed. No countervailing measures 
are allowed to be imposed by any WTO members unless it has been determined that 
there are subsidised imports, harm has been caused to the domestic industry and 
there is a relationship between the subsidy and the harm which has resulted (Lewis 
2012: 4). 
In 1999 a third category – “non-actionable” subsidies – was cancelled and this included 
government support for research and development activities. This category is now 
exempted from the WTO rules although it is believed that this has created an 
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opportunity for exploitation by certain WTO member countries, which use R&D 
investment as a safe-haven for subsidising the cleantech sector (Lewis 2012: 4). 
The Trade Related Investment Measures (TRIMs) provision of the WTO prohibits 
WTO members from creating links to subsidies such as LCRs, import restrictions and 
export objectives. Developing countries were given up to eight years to implement 
TRIMs (with a deadline end 2002). However, several countries applied for extensions 
with more expected to apply in the future. Developing countries were also allowed to 
temporarily deviate from the TRIM requirements, which allowed for LCRs to continue. 
Their argument was for the protection of their balance of payment accounts as well as 
infant industries and no limit was set for the temporary deviation (Veloso 2001: 39 - 
40).  
The WTO’s Trade Related Intellectual Property (TRIPs) agreement is concerned with 
intellectual property rights and the enforcement thereof. The relevance of TRIPs in this 
thesis is not applicable as LCRs are mainly relevant to TRIMs, however, TRIPs do 
have a bearing on industrial policies in a host economy (Lewis 2012: 5). There are 
also difficulties when regional trade agreements institute LCRs since countries are 
signatories to the WTO, not regions. Lastly, there are also cases of the existence of 
informal agreements between companies and countries, which are not publicly known 
and which would also make enforcement a difficult procedure (Veloso 2001: 40).  
3.3.1 The Argument for LCRs in an Economy 
Veloso (2001) considered a scenario where, although the OEMs and suppliers would 
have higher input costs arising from LCRs, there may be benefit if the value was higher 
than their social opportunity cost (in other words the social cost benefit analysis 
associated with labour, capital and intellectual property). The researcher also found 
that when there was an environment with external effects that would generate a value 
for the resource used by suppliers beyond their private cost, there could be benefit for 
the host economy to pass LCRs. Stated in another manner, LCRs could improve the 
welfare of a host economy only if the opportunity cost of the sourced components 
outside of the OEM’s traditional market was higher than the penalty cost associated 
with the components. However, it was cautioned that there was a fine balance in the 
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level, since moving too far out of the optimal area of benefit would result in a negative 
impact on the host economy once again (Veloso 2001: 64 – 70).  
Wu and Salzman (2014: 422 – 423) discussed the direct and indirect benefits 
associated with LCRs. They can increase demand for domestically-produced goods 
even if the quality (and price) is poorer (or lower) than international products. A rational 
buyer would select local products as long as the marginal cost is less than the 
subsidised amount. Demand could also be significant enough to allow certain 
economies of scale to be achieved and by “learning through doing”, domestic 
competitiveness could be developed. Significant LCRs may also encourage FDI but, 
once again, only if the marginal cost of relocating, training new staff and establishing 
a presence in the new host economy is less than the marginal benefit to be gained. 
The increased investment will lead to more jobs, possible technology transfer and 
development of sector-specific expertise – all of which boost local competitiveness. 
The researchers did, however, caution that this is trade distortionary practice and that 
this type of policy induces substitution from imported goods to locally produced goods, 
which may be less efficient (Wu and Salzman 2014: 422 – 423).  
It has been observed that developed economies are less likely to use LCR policies 
because their markets are established and functional and the difference between 
private and social opportunity costs are small (Veloso 2001: 69 – 70). This statement 
is also supported in Chapter 2 where it was seen that LCRs in the renewable energy 
sector were mainly utilised in developing economies since the market was still small 
and emerging, while the developed nations moved away from the practice.  
Lewis (2013: 4) also described a benefit of LCRs and subsidies as creating an increase 
in domestic manufacturers, leading to more global competition. With a higher number 
of market entrants the competition would drive costs down and further investment into 
technological innovation would occur. Further, in the research by Lewis (2013: 6), it 
was found that 14 countries were actively using LCRs in their renewable energy 
sector. These countries were China, Brazil, India, Canada, Ukraine, USA, Spain, Italy, 
France, Croatia, South Africa, Turkey, Argentina and Malaysia.  
Rennkamp and Westin (2013) found that LCRs can be ascribed as having positive 
impacts if: 
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 there have been technological upgrades, evident in increased technology 
content in the manufacturing processes of the locally produced goods, which 
allows the company to improve its capability; 
 there has been a creation of certain champions at a national level, evident in a 
number of local manufacturers who ultimately start producing goods for export; 
and 
 there has been an increase in jobs levels, commonly expressed by an increase 
in jobs per MW installed (Rennkamp and Westin 2013). 
The author cautioned that the success of LCRs was dependent on market size and 
stability, technology pricing and the ability of the host economy to absorb the newly 
transferred technology (Rennkamp 2013).  
3.3.2 The Argument Against LCRs in an Economy 
An increase in knowledge can allow an economy to develop at a higher rate. LCRs 
can bring in increased knowledge accumulation only if there are sufficient skills to both 
absorb this and create new industrial activity associated with the new knowledge. In 
developing countries this capability is often lacking, which hampers the country from 
becoming globally competitive. Developing countries then attempt technology 
imitation in place of learning from the onset and this often results in far greater costs 
than anticipated. This encourages an unnatural process so industrial policies have to 
be cognisant of this approach with its potential pitfalls (Veloso 2001: 20 - 21).  
Nowicki (1997: 353) found evidence of LCRs discouraging companies from seeking 
out efficiencies in the production of domestic goods mainly due to the focus being 
placed on technical improvements to minimise foreign inputs. Kuntze and Moerenhout 
(2013: vi) established that countries that have LCR policies in place would not be able 
to seek out the highest quality of goods at a competitive price and this placed the 
economy at a disadvantage. The GIZ (2013b: 29) report cautioned that LCRs may act 
as a barrier to market entrants and that they are in conflict with the WTO trade rules. 
Furthermore, LCRs could also limit the level of natural competition and delay projects 
if the standards are too stringent. The success of LCRs is also dependent on local 
capacity-building, as well as the ability of local industry to provide support to the 
tendering system (GIZ 2013b: 29).  
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LCRs were also found to disrupt the production and planning choices of multinationals 
which led to: 
 international goods being disadvantaged, causing retaliation; 
 higher prices for consumers in the short-run; 
 multinationals were forced to forge local linkages, while domestic companies 
were easily able to source components from offshore sources; 
 distortion was created in the trade/investment decision, favouring investment; 
 asset and factor prices could be bid upwards, disadvantaging local companies 
who would have competed; and 
 when attempting to conform to LCRs, efficiency was reduced as input flows, 
accounting and cost assignment procedures were changed (Nowicki 1997: 
363). 
With specific reference to the renewable energy sector in South Africa, LCRs were 
found to increase the cost of renewable energy equipment, reducing the overall 
production of energy and decreasing job creation levels (Rennkamp and Westin 2013).  
Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 8) saw evidence in the renewable sector suggesting 
that if the LCRs were set too high or were increased too quickly over time, the output 
effect would be more dominant over the substitution effect. This effect would ultimately 
decrease the job creation levels. The authors also found that if LCR levels were set 
too high, there would be a direct impact on investment promotion activities and 
international trade would be distorted (Kuntze and Moerenhout 2013: 1 – 8).  
Moldvay, Hamann and Fay (2013: 327) also found – in the South African wind sector 
– that if LCRs were set to a level that was too high (in this case an example of 70% 
was quoted) it would effectively be impossible to reach. A more gradual approach was 
found in the Chinese wind industry case study where a slow increase in LCRs, 
combined with the increasing number of Chinese manufacturing companies in this 
sector, ultimately drove foreign manufacturers out of the economy, decreasing China’s 
access to continued technological knowhow and innovation developed outside of their 
borders (Kuntze and Moerenhout 2013: 15).   
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3.3.3 Indirect Impacts – Spillages and Linkages 
A growing importance has been placed on ensuring that FDI promotes backward and 
forward linkages in the relevant value chain since multinationals, moving into a new 
economy, did not always promote learning outside of their organisation. By supporting 
linkages to local suppliers, the transfer of knowledge occurs more readily and therefore 
spills over into the host economy. This transfer of knowledge has been focused on to 
ensure that there are spill-over effects in which the local economy can further benefit 
from inward investment (Veloso 2001: 23 – 24). Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 1) did, 
however, find that LCRs created an increase in pricing in the short term, passed onto 
consumers of the particular product. Over the medium to long term, costs decreased 
due to increased levels of competition combined with new innovation, but it was noted 
that positive spill-over effects were not clearly demonstrated (Kuntze and Moerenhout 
2013: 1).  
Veloso (2001: 23 – 24) summarised a series of studies and found that the spill-over 
effect is less likely to occur in sectors that have a high concentration of foreign firms 
where dissociation from the local value chain negatively affects that spill-over effect. 
Veloso (2001: 24 – 25) found further research suggesting that developing economies 
can grow their economy significantly by using backward linkages in the intermediate 
sector. In addition, research also underpinned the importance of co-ordination policies, 
which would allow the host economy to move into a higher equilibrium at a quicker 
pace. There was also caution expressed to ensure that with the entry of multinationals, 
domestic companies may find their market starts to substitute their products in favour 
of the newly-established multinational – disadvantaging the local economy. However, 
if the multinational were in a position to develop a strong backward linkage with the 
established local companies, the net effect on the local economy would be positive 
(Veloso 2001: 24 – 25). 
Industrial policy and subsidy programmes can lead to growth of the renewable energy 
sector and there can be spill-over effects beyond the borders of the host economy. It 
was observed that the costs of solar and wind sectors globally was due, in part, to the 
aggressive nature of the Chinese industrial policy, which initiated a price war where 
manufacturers were forced to undercut each other. The rest of the world now benefits 
from lower pricing from this spill-over effect (Wu and Salzman 2014: 420).  
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The case studies and observations above are important for South Africa to note in 
establishing its renewable energy industry. The REIPPPP has had a hand in creating 
this new industry and therefore it could be argued that South Africa’s renewable 
energy manufacturers are new entrants into an infant industry, which is still to reach a 
level of sophistication and maturity.  
South Africa does not currently have a heavy concentration of local manufacturers in 
this sector, as discussed above, and so development of the intermediate sector and 
backward linkages should be encouraged, based on the learning from international 
experiences. The encouragement of co-ordination and collaboration must take place 
in order to ensure optimal exposure to opportunities with FDI and linkages and spill-
overs, as alluded to by Rennkamp and Westin (2013) and Veloso (2001). 
3.3.4 LCR Impact on the Automotive Industry 
Evidence of the impact of LCRs in the renewable energy sector has not been well 
researched in terms of empirical data. The automotive industry is, however, well 
researched with interesting results describing how LCRs impact on the welfare of an 
economy. This section will describe these effects as a case study. 
Veloso (2001: 37) described a study that analysed the Indian automotive industry 
where LCRs constituted a part of the production and import licensing scheme. It was 
suggested that the existing policy was more restrictive than an equivalent flat tariff rate 
of 200%. It was further found that the industry could increase value add by 34% if the 
existing policy was replaced by a protection level of 50%. In another study conducted 
on 16 countries with automotive production levels of less than 100 000 vehicles per 
annum, it was found that the countries had LCR targets ranging between 18% - 100% 
and the economies supported the industry via an average import tariff of 100% (Veloso 
2001: 37).  
The Philippines found inefficiencies in their performance standards, including LCRs, 
embargo on imported vehicles and tariffs on import and export requirements. It was 
estimated that due to the protectionist policies, the cost to the consumer was 
approximately 40% of the vehicle price. This effect was mostly attributed to the tariff 
and if LCRs, as well as the export requirements, were removed the result would 
change by approximately 10% (Veloso 2001: 37).  
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In the case of the Mexican automotive industry, performance standards were 
accredited with an important role in developing this sector. Similarly, with the 
Taiwanese and Portuguese automotive industries, companies supplying automotive 
parts benefitted and despite the countries having small local markets, they became 
leaders in the volume of exports in relation to the vehicles that were assembled in their 
own economies. LCRs have been ascribed to the success or failure of certain projects 
in the chemicals and computer sectors. The effect of LCR policy was, however, 
dependent on the specifics of each project and technology. It was estimated that in 
Brazil, due to LCRs, computers cost up to 200% - 300% more than if sourced outside 
of the country and this slowed the use of this technology and reduced the pace of 
upgrading to new systems (Veloso 2001: 38).  
The South African automotive industry followed an import substitution policy where it 
placed high tariffs on built up vehicles. This, together with a rapidly growing local 
market led to the attraction of automotive manufacturers to the country. LCRs were 
introduced in a number of different programmes from 1961 and with imported vehicles 
being low, FDI increased, particularly in the component supply. The industrial policy 
did, however, have a limitation in that it could not prevent the excessive number of 
makes of vehicles being assembled, which meant that component suppliers had to 
produce numerous different components at low volume, resulting in an inability to 
reach economies of scale (Barnes and Black 2013: 4 – 6). 
Towards the end of the 1980s, South Africa’s automotive sector was operating 
inefficiently with an excessively inward focus. This led to a decision to reduce 
protection through local content and encourage achievement of content by increasing 
exports through a new phase of the automotive industrial policy. International 
marketing increased and exports rose drastically. The main problem was that the 
imports of built up vehicles was still high, allowing vehicles to enter the country with a 
115% mark-up on price. After further iterations of the policy known as the Motor 
Industry Development Programme (MIDP), the principle of import-export 
complementation was brought in and local content was completely removed. The local 
content was, however, phased out much faster than was required by GATT and the 
pace of this transition led to some disadvantages to local manufacturers who did not 
have time to adjust. The MIDP provided a strong export incentive on the products with 
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a high level of raw material content but the value add to the automotive manufacturing 
side was low. Once the export levels grew rapidly, due to the incentives to send 
products abroad, raw material intensive products such as catalytic converters and 
leather, observed a decline in protection and vehicle assemblers were not incentivised 
to increase their local content percentages. The MIDP allowed manufacturers to import 
duty free, but they had to achieve a certain level of export volume in order to maintain 
this rebate. Gradually the levels of export assistance were reduced, which started 
affecting the manufacturing sector once again. This led to the development of the 
Productive Asset Allowance (PAA), allowing companies that made certain levels of 
investment into their facilities to receive import duty credits of 20% to the value of their 
investment over a five year period (Barnes and Black 2013: 6 - 8). 
Barnes and Black (2013: 10) found that LCRs required high levels of investment into 
the automotive sector and it encouraged rationalisation. South Africa was mainly 
focused on completely knocked down (CKD) assembly which held very little value in 
terms of local content. The country was aiming to transition to full manufacturing where 
the levels of local content would naturally become higher once manufacturers localised 
due to economic factors (Barnes and Black 2013: 10). It was also discussed later in 
the research by Barnes and Black (2013: 31) that the low levels of local content in 
exported vehicles from South Africa was as a result of the ease of earning import 
credits through exporting peripheral components like the catalytic converters.  
In the case of the South African automotive industry, LCRs were an initial focal point, 
but the MIDP abolished this requirement in 1995, allowing sound economic practice 
and lower input costs to prevail. The MIDP was then replaced by the Automotive 
Production and Development Programme (APDP) in 2013, which focused on: 
 “Stable and moderate import tariffs 
 A local assembly allowance 
 A production incentive 
 An automotive investment allowance” (Creamer Media 2012: 11). 
Although incentives for the automotive industry were available for local producers, the 
National Association of Automotive Component and Allied Manufacturers (Naacam) 
found that basic components such as batteries, glass, tyres and related products were 
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still being imported and only about 35% to 40% of the value of vehicles manufactured 
in South Africa were local. Naacam argued that LCRs should be set at 50% as this 
would be technically achievable. The organisation also felt that LCRs would enable 
OEMs to hedge against exchange rate fluctuations and they could avoid global supply 
chain interruptions, experienced in 2011 with severe earthquakes and flooding 
affecting global suppliers. Naacam also felt that LCRs would increase jobs and 
improve South Africa’s trade balance and the local economy (Creamer Media 2012: 
8). 
A potential problem with localising suppliers in the South African automotive industry 
was, however, acknowledged by Naacam and they agreed that motor vehicle 
manufacturers would be reluctant to source similar components from one supplier. 
OEMs have intellectual property rights and confidential specifications to protect; 
furthermore, they are not permitted to share any pricing information as this would 
breach competition law, and these factors would be prohibitive to the successful 
support for localising supply (Creamer Media 2012: 8).  
Although the results of LCRs vary, a common thread through the research was that 
there were always price distortions as a result of these policies, as well as a transfer 
of surplus from consumers to producers – ultimately leading to dead-weight losses. 
The impact of linkages and spill-overs were not measured in these studies and the 
longer term impact of LCRs were described to be dependent on the conditions of 
investment and the local market (Veloso 2001: 38).  
Veloso (2001: 38) found only one econometric study that analysed the impact of LCR 
on development, and this was focused on the tobacco industry in Australia. 
Compulsory use of locally-grown tobacco was found not to contribute to an increase 
in demand for the local leaf and there were definite distortions on price both locally 
and internationally. Due to the size and nature of this industry, these results cannot 
simply be applied to the automotive industry or renewable energy industry with similar 
outcomes to be expected; they would need to be tested more rigorously and 
specifically.  
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3.3.5 The Chinese Local Content Case Study 
Carbaugh and St Brown (2012) described China’s renewable energy programme and 
its industrial policy in general. During the research period China was estimated to host 
over 1.3 billion inhabitants with an average annual economic growth rate of 9.8% over 
the previous three decades. China’s demand for energy resulted in the country adding 
53GW of capacity each year over the past 10 years.  
The demand for energy, which was derived mainly from coal, moved China into first 
place as the largest producer and consumer of this raw material. It was estimated that 
about 70% of China’s energy came from coal and this was greatly adding to their 
increase of greenhouse gas emissions. The country then looked towards more 
environmentally friendly means of energy generation and a focus was placed on hydro 
power solutions. However, the implementation of hydro projects did impact on the 
environment in some negative manners and the displacement of certain populations 
created social issues (Carbaugh and St Brown 2012: 4). 
China then decided to set up targets for renewable energy from non-hydro sources 
and it saw this power being capable of two things – meeting the growing demand and 
building a manufacturing capability that could see its companies (mainly state-owned 
enterprises) increasing exports and taking up market share in the industry. In order to 
promote the industry, the Chinese government started providing preferential financing, 
value added tax rebates, tax incentives, LCRs, preferential procurement policies and 
R&D subsidies. The support and demand for renewables increased drastically in 
response to these new incentives and it was financed through an additional charge in 
the energy price of US$0.029cents/kWh (Carbaugh and St Brown 2012: 5). 
Chinese government departments were obliged to procure only local goods and 
services except where these were not available, or were priced unreasonably - defined 
as 20% more expensive than foreign products. This can be seen as a form of LCR 
policy which would be raised as a concern by organisations such as the WTO 
(Carbaugh and St Brown 2012: 5). 
A typical example of the use of LCRs can be found in China’s wind turbine 
manufacturer sector. Gamesa, the Spanish OEM of wind turbines (the third largest in 
the world according to Carbaugh and St Brown, 2012) established operations in China. 
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The country had to source components from local suppliers in order to meet LCRs and 
they assisted in developing the value chain in China. The Chinese component 
suppliers then began to supply the competitors of Gamesa, lowering the company’s 
global market share and increasing competition. The Chinese suppliers were thus able 
to compete on price, capturing 85% of the wind turbine market, because they were 
given low interest loans, export credits and a number of additional subsidies by their 
government. Gamesa found that its market share in China decreased from 33% to 
only 3%, due to this action. The executives of the Spanish company did not raise any 
concern, however, because although their market share had decreased, their volume 
of supply to the Chinese had doubled (Carbaugh and St Brown 2012: 6). 
China then started placing higher percentage targets for LCRs into the wind farms that 
were state-owned, resulting in a final LCR level of 70%. The WTO warned China of its 
anti-competitive behaviour but the foreign companies such as Gamesa did not 
challenge this as they were benefitting from the large domestic market China had 
created. Ultimately, in 2009, the United States declared this anti-competitive as it did 
not have any LCRs for its own wind turbine industry; in 2010 it filed a petition against 
China in response to the complaint issued by the US United Steelworkers. It was found 
that China had been subsidising individual local manufacturers at a range of between 
US$6.7m and US$22.5m, allowing them to undercut the global market price. These 
LCRs also acted as a barrier for US products entering the Chinese market and so this 
was also challenged. Stemming from this challenge, China revoked its LCRs but the 
local Chinese OEMs and component suppliers had already capitalised on the previous 
benefits and the local content levels in Gamesa’s turbines were already at 95% level. 
China utilised their industrial policy to become the largest wind turbine manufacturing 
country in the world (Carbaugh and St Brown 2012: 6 - 7).  
Kunte and Moerenhout (2013: 13) similarly conclude that the Chinese success story 
is based on an effective mix between financial incentives, LCRs and use of clean 
development mechanism (CDM) funding. Four aspects found in the Chinese wind 
energy case study by Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 13 – 15) led to the country being 
placed in an extraordinary situation, allowing them to rapidly develop their wind energy 
sector.  
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Firstly, China has access to a very good wind resource potential as well as a large 
population and demand for energy. This provided a strong local market with a positive 
growth trend. Secondly, the LCRs were very strict – starting out at 50% required local 
content in 2003 and then rising to 70% in 2004. The third aspect (mentioned above) 
was that there was substantial financial support to attract investors and increase 
manufacturing. The last reason related to technology transfer. China had little previous 
experience in the manufacturing of wind turbines but LCRs encouraged company joint 
venture formation which started the technology transfer process through interaction. 
R&D grants were also promoted but only for companies that were state-owned with a 
Chinese held majority (in other words, 51% of shares had to be Chinese-owned). The 
grant was also conditional in that any intellectual property developed, would have to 
be patented in China (Kuntze and Moerenhout 2013: 13 – 15).  
3.3.6 The Ontario Wind Sector Local Content Case Study 
In an article by Renewable Energy World.com (2013), Ontario’s (province of Canada) 
FIT was discussed. The WTO found the FIT to be illegal due to its domestic content 
rules (LCRs). This ruling was welcomed by the wind industry even though during 2012, 
the FIT resulted in growth of the wind industry in Canada by almost 20%, raising over 
€1.49bn in investment and creating above 10 500 person-years of employment. The 
reason for the wind industry’s support to remove LCRs was due to an oversupply of 
wind turbines globally, making adherence to specific LCRs difficult to achieve with 
turbines that were already constructed. Better mechanisms to be employed were 
suggested, and manufacturing tax credits or additional revenues on top of a FIT for 
goods with higher local content were recommended. It was concluded, however, that 
LCRs do more harm in the domestic and international markets, influencing the 
sustainability of the renewable energy sector (Renewable Energy World.com 2013).  
3.3.7 The Kazakhstan Oil Sector Local Content Case Study 
In 1996 a working party was established to investigate Kazakhstan’s accession to the 
WTO. One of these looked at local content policies that Kazakhstan had as a policy 
requirement in their oil and gas sector. The investigation was to determine whether 
this policy infringed the WTO’s TRIMs agreement and what the impact would be 
should the policy be removed (Jensen and Tarr 2008). 
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LCRs in the Kazakhstan oil and gas sector were placed on multinationals, which 
required them to purchase a certain percentage of their inputs locally. The levels of 
content required were individually negotiated and they were voluntary rather than an 
enforced and standardised policy. Value added tax (VAT) policies were also 
negotiated where multinationals were exempted from VAT on imported goods but they 
had to pay non-refundable VAT contributions of approximately 15% on purchases of 
domestic goods (with some exceptions). The policies offset each other as 
multinationals were incentivised to import goods where no VAT was applied but at the 
same time they were expected to favour local goods (Jensen and Tarr 2008). 
In the model developed by Jensen and Tarr (2008) they determined that if Kazakhstan 
removed the LCRs but maintained the discriminatory VAT requirements, the net effect 
on the economy would be negative. Therefore, if the country were obliged by the WTO 
to remove LCRs, they would have to halt their VAT exemption policies as well and the 
net effect would be a welfare gain to the economy of approximately 0.2% of 
consumption. Through further scenarios that were modelled by Jensen and Tarr 
(2008) it was found that LCRs were harmful to the host economy if not offset by a 
mechanism such as VAT exemption (Jensen and Tarr 2008).  
3.4 SOUTH AFRICAN LOCAL CONTENT REQUIREMENTS 
South Africa is using LCRs in its renewable energy programme and the effect of these 
in this and other sectors must be understood so as to not create a policy that counters 
its original intended purpose. The true cost of LCRs must be determined and 
compared to alternative uses of the same funding to ensure that there is optimal 
benefit for the country.  
The White Paper on Renewable Energy 2003, states that South Africans must have 
increased access to affordable energy so that this contributes to sustainable 
development. Sustainable development for energy means that the intended 
development considers the social, economic and environmental spheres in which it 
operates (Barnard 2012: 208). Therefore, if LCRs create a price distortion – increasing 
the costs of energy – and are not sustainable from a social, economic, or 
environmental aspect, it would be in contradiction to the White Paper on Renewable 
Energy and this conflict should be rectified. 
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In a PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC 2014: 31) survey, which analysed capital and 
infrastructural projects in East, West and Southern Africa, a section was dedicated to 
look into local content requirements in capital projects. It was found that the economic 
multiplier associated with LCRs, was significant. Based on estimates from Transnet, 
their LCR targets were set at 60% to 70% and this resulted in economic multipliers of 
2 to 2.5 times the initial contract value. The report stated that LCRs brought about the 
following inherent challenges: 
 Specified local content value was often overstated. 
 Accurately measuring local content is expensive and is a difficult procedure. 
 Local content requirements do not always result in sustainable manufacturing 
benefits (PWC 2014: 31).  
There were, however, advantages to LCRs including benefit accruing to local 
industries who were able to diversify their product mix, new joint ventures with 
international companies allowed local companies to develop intellectual property and 
new processes, and new training and development increased skills transfer locally 
(PWC 2014: 31).  
In a GIZ (2015) report, detail on LCRs in the South African renewable energy sector 
is debated. The report states that a country should only look into implementing LCRs 
if they have conducted a detailed market analysis, concluding that localising certain 
production makes sense because of existing industrial development. Local capacity 
has to be sufficient, or there should be capacity-building programmes in place before 
localising. Should the local capacity, skills and industry not be available, LCRs would 
increase the price of the good being procured. It was discussed in the report that 
feasibility was not always present for all types of manufacturing and LCRs should only 
be presented to enhance existing manufacturing opportunities (GIZ 2015). Similar 
findings were also presented by CSP Today (2014) where it was stated that if the local 
supply chain is not able to deliver required components, LCRs will drive up costs.  
3.4.1 Local Content Requirements as a Policy Imperative 
South Africa’s ability to carry out localisation initiatives must be carefully examined as 
past efforts, such as the Defence Industrial Participation Programme, were found to 
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be poorly implemented. Research on this particular programme found that because of 
inadequate control and monitoring of localisation, South Africa was not able to use its 
capital expenditure to create economic growth and stimulate the local manufacturing 
sector (Walwyn and Brent 2015: 391). 
South Africa has adopted LCRs as a manner in which to create jobs via increased 
manufacturing activity. Through its National Treasury, the country amended 
regulations to the Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act (PPPFA) in 2011, 
to allow designation of products and partiality towards locally produced goods. The 
Deputy Director General of the Department of Trade and Industry, Mr Garth Strachan, 
declared, however, that 8 months after textiles, leather and footwear and clothing 
products were designated for local procurement, there was a total of 160 government 
tenders, which still ignored this requirement (Creamer 2014). The South African 
government also aims to use its own consumption to support local content and the 
local procurement accord, signed in 2011, targeted 75% local content in government 
and its parastatal purchasing. Similarly, the Industrial Policy Action Plan (IPAP) has a 
focus on specific sectors that identify “designated” products to be locally procured 
(Mulcahy 2012: 5).  
The Accelerated Shared Growth Initiative of South Africa (ASGISA) is also an 
economic development programme concerned with public expenditure on 
infrastructure. This programme incorporates LCRs together with black economic 
empowerment (BEE) and skills-development targets. Aside from the price of a tender, 
additional elements to be presented and measured include: the percentage of local 
content; local content spend through “large black suppliers” (LBS) with an annual 
turnover of more than R35m and with a BEE contribution; the percentage of 
procurement sources through black woman-owned enterprises (BWOE), where black 
woman ownership must be more than 50%; the percentage procured from small black 
enterprises (SBE), where 50% must be black owned and the turnover is under R35m; 
and lastly, the skills development commitment must be listed and the training 
programme evaluated (Rennkamp and Westin 2013).  
The National Development Plan (NDP) 2030 also uses the abovementioned policy tool 
for preferential procurement and broad-based black economic empowerment 
(BBBEE) guidelines in its implementation. The NDP aims to decrease inequality in the 
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economy and eliminate poverty with a target date of 2030 (Key Issues – National 
Development Plan 2030 2014). The high level objective of decreased inequality 
specifically targets a reduction of the Gini coefficient from 0.69 to 0.6. Poverty level 
elimination will be measured by decreasing the number of people who live in 
households with a monthly income of below R419 per person (2009 prices) from 39% 
to 0% (Key Issues – National Development Plan 2030 – 2012 Version 2012: 2).  
The NDP has determined certain enabling milestones in order to achieve these high 
level objectives. One such milestone is to, “[p]roduce sufficient energy to support 
industry at competitive prices, ensuring access for poor households, while reducing 
carbon emissions per unit of power by about one-third”. It is further stated that public 
infrastructure investment spend could be financed through tariffs as well as taxes and 
loans, specifically for energy (Key Issues – National Development Plan 2030 – 2012 
Version 2012: 2 - 3). 
The milestones directly contradict the theory discussed in this chapter in sections 3.2, 
3.3. and 3.3.2, as well as in the sections below under 3.4.2, 3.4.3 and 3.4.5, where it 
is found that the adoption of products where LCRs are present is usually slower than 
without LCRs because pricing tends to be higher. Therefore the customer is more 
likely to prefer cheaper products (conventional sources, in the case of energy). 
Furthermore, tariffs and preferential loans that target certain products are also against 
WTO principles and this could contravene these ideologies of levelled free trade.  
3.4.2 Local Content in the Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa (PRASA) 
and the Bus Rapid Transport (BRT) System 
In order to determine more specifically how LCRs in South Africa impact on a particular 
industry and the economy, a personal interview by the researcher was held with 
Thompson (2014), attached as Annexure B. Mr Thompson is the General Manager for 
Isringhausen South Africa (Pty) Ltd, which supplies seats to the bus, train, truck and 
commercial vehicle sectors. The company holds approximately 45% of the South 
African bus and 60% of the South African locomotive market share.  
In March 2011, the Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa launched a tender for the 
renewal of its rolling stock fleet as well as the local content thresholds that had to be 
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met. In terms of the LCRs, a minimum threshold of 65% was set to be achieved by the 
seventh year of a 10-year procurement contract period (PRASA 2011: 14). 
The OEMs such as Bombardier, started preparing their bid submissions and in turn 
approached their component suppliers and insisted on certain LCRs in their products. 
Isringhausen was requested to supply seats for the rolling stock with 100% local 
content as recommended by the Department of Trade and Industry, however, no 
company was able to meet this criteria. The tender pre-requisites escalated the cost 
of the seats from R6 500 per seat to R12 000 per seat in order to meet the content 
demands and the social responsibility requirements attached to the tender. This 
provides a clear example of how LCRs increase the price of goods and create a 
distortionary effect in the market (Thompson 2014).  
South Africa’s bus rapid transport (BRT) system has also stipulated LCRs that have 
an 80% threshold level. Local content is simply calculated as the local value of the 
contract divided by the contract value. This simplistic formula would be quite open to 
manipulation and such cases have been identified. Thompson provided examples 
where suppliers to the tenderer would simply increase the price of their products, 
which would be recorded as the local content value. Due to this price increasing, the 
final local content percentage is raised and once the contract is awarded, based on 
the local content conditions being met, the suppliers then give the tenderer a discount 
– referred to as a “volume rebate” – which operates on a sliding scale principle. 
Therefore, the local content level can be manipulated to reflect a higher price which 
allows the tender to be eligible for award, but this is not the true local content level 
once the project is ultimately signed off. Price increases in the product can therefore 
provide higher content levels without actually increasing local beneficiation to a 
product (Thompson 2014). 
In PRASA’s response to LCRs and bidders’ questions found in PRASA (2012: 2), the 
organisation noted a comment from a bidder who explained that local prices can be 
higher than importing the same good. The organisation responded by stating that, 
“PRASA is aware that localisation of some components may attract a price premium.” 
This statement supports the theory that LCRs can increase the cost of goods and 
create market distortions away from free market principles.  
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With regards to the BRT system some tenderers added in figures (perceived to be 
overly inflated) for the maintenance of each bus to be supplied, which increased the 
total tender value and therefore the local content levels. They then offer “free” 
maintenance and services for a certain time frame, although this cost is already 
included in the tender price. The local content levels would therefore be high but the 
ultimate tender price would be competitive against other bids and this would place the 
bidder in an advantageous position (Thompson 2014).  
Barnes and Black (2013: 13 – 14) also noted in the South African automotive industry 
that local content was very difficult to measure and subject to “vagaries” in the 
exchange rate. Manufacturers would need to calculate their local content level by 
stating their wholesale price and deducting the imported content. The local content 
level would thus be higher than the actual figures because assembly costs and profit 
margins, together with the content (imported but embedded in locally-procured goods), 
would all be included in the calculation. Therefore, manufacturers would be achieving 
higher levels of local content the more they raised their profit margins – or other factors 
included in the calculation (Barnes and Black 2013: 13 – 14).  
LCRs in the industry described above are not well monitored and verification of the 
claimed levels does not take place in an accurate manner. The manipulation of this 
system has been occurring and because of very high levels of local content, coupled 
with large contract values, the participation of small and micro enterprises (SMEs) is 
discouraged (Thompson 2014). Baker and Wlokas (2014) also confirmed, from their 
working paper focusing on South African renewable energy procurement, that it was 
possible to be “creative” in meeting local content requirements as the strict definition 
of local content lacked clarity, allowing for manipulation. The researchers also found 
that policing of local content in the renewable energy tenders was inadequate and thus 
it could be easily influenced in order to represent a better case for a tendering company 
(Baker and Wlokas 2014: 35).  
3.4.3 Local Content Requirements in the Renewable Energy Sector 
The South African government set out to design the country’s renewable energy 
programme in alignment with ASGISA, the NDP, and the national economic 
transformation agenda in an effort to maximise the economic development potential 
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within its own borders. The programme targeted IPPs to contribute towards a variety 
of economic criteria that specifically focused on local community development (in close 
proximity to projects). The four main areas were job creation, local ownership, 
economic development and socio-economic development (Tait, Wlokas and Garside 
2013).  
The DTI is one of the key departments to drive the success of the renewable energy 
sector in South Africa and is focused on the development of a manufacturing base, 
skills development and job creation for this area. IPAP was created as an action plan 
for industrial policy implementation and green industries are a particular focus. The 
IPAP2 sector development strategies were created in the wind and solar sectors of 
renewable energy by the DTI’s Green Industries Unit, in collaboration with the entity 
known as Trade and Industrial Policy Strategies (TIPS). This strategy focuses on the 
solar and wind sector and its localisation potential. LCRs were created by the DTI in 
an effort to increase the presence of local manufacturing by using demand to establish 
a market for the technologies targeted. It was, however, felt that the market 
established may not be sufficiently large to encourage substantial investments into 
South Africa. In order to support LCRs and the establishment of manufacturers in 
South Africa, the DTI also introduced incentives to facilitate new manufacturing to 
localise. Incentives such as funding options and advice/guidance; accelerated 
depreciation allowance; tax deductions; production incentives; import tariffs as well as 
export incentives were established (Montmasson-Clair 2014). 
LCRs also formed a crucial link in South Africa’s renewable energy programme, the 
REIPPPP. Under this programme local content was described as, “the total costs 
attributed to the Project at Commercial Operation Date, excluding finance charges, 
land and mobilisation fees of the Operations Contractor”. Later in the tender 
documentation localisation – used interchangeably with local content – was defined 
as, “the capital costs and costs of services procured for the construction of the Facility 
excluding finance charges, land and mobilisation fees of the Contractor undertaking 
Operations”. This policy is closely aligned with South Africa’s industrial policy and 
localisation strategy (Rennkamp and Westin 2013).  
Similar to LCRs being manipulated in the bus and rail sector, examples could be 
provided of LCRs in renewables being used to incorrectly benefit manufacturers. A 
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Spanish manufacturer of inverters established itself in Gauteng at a distribution 
warehouse. All the components for the inverters were imported, apart from the backup 
control system and there was near to zero job creation. The company, though, claimed 
that its product held 30% local content levels and it achieved this by using its mark-up 
on the product, the value of the backup control, and the value of the warranties. The 
intention of LCRs in the renewable energy sector was to maximise local job creation 
but companies were able to use a weak formulation of the manner in which to calculate 
local content, to show high levels of local content with little to no jobs actually being 
created (Mulcahy 2012: 45). Walwyn and Brent (2015: 399) also stated that due to the 
manipulation of local content levels by importers, the REIPPPP held a low probability 
of achieving its job creation targets and manufacturing levels. 
Mulcahy (2012: 47) critiqued the LCRs calculations because it targeted high value 
aspects of a renewable energy project to be localised, but did not target high job 
creation aspirations. Two examples were provided for manufacturing of solar PV 
panels – in the first scenario a theoretical company would import components to be 
assembled, such as the silicon wafers which represent 90% of the cost of a panel. The 
local content level was calculated and a result of 25% was achieved. The level of 
employment of local staff is high for this type of manufacturing concern. The second 
scenario looked at the theoretical possibility of a foreign country importing silicon 
wafers from South Africa and then conducting all the assembly work in their country. 
South Africa would then import the finished good and its level of local content would 
be 75%. This is due to the focus on value rather than job creation, which leaves the 
LCR policy unable to fulfil its intended objective.  (Mulcahy 2012: 47).  
During round 2 of the REIPPPP, the local content definition was revised so that the 
costs in total were limited to spending only on South African products and persons. 
This included imported goods and services, finance charges and land and mobilisation 
fees. During round 2 the developers were also required to increase their reporting on 
local content by breaking down components and activities undertaken in their projects. 
Components relating to the EPC versus non-EPC were required, together with cost 
figures (Eberhard et al 2014: 26). 
Once again the definition of local content was modified in round 3 where the costs of 
connection to the distribution/transmission system were to be excluded. All imported 
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raw and unworked steel and aluminium to be used in local manufacturing of 
components was allowed to claim 100% local content in order to compete with global 
prices. Furthermore, developers had to increase their local content reporting by 
providing a detailed breakdown which listed their key components and equipment 
versus balance of plant (Eberhard et al 2014: 27). 
In the research conducted by Moldvay, Hamann and Fay (2013) they supported the 
use of LCRs in South Africa’s renewable energy sector, particularly with regards to the 
supply of wind turbines. The authors did, however, emphasise the need for strategy 
and a phased approach to be developed via industry clusters. They emphasised the 
importance of support to be provided to IPPs and manufacturers as well as to the 
domestic component suppliers. LCRs were therefore supported as a means to achieve 
industrial development and job creation but with strict guidance through government 
policy and regulation. It was also argued that the local market and its demand for 
related renewable energy products appears to be an important prerequisite for the 
success of the manufacturing concern and absence of this could impact negatively on 
the sustainability of the manufacturer. (Moldvay, Hamann and Fay 2012). 
Montmasson-Clair, et al (2014: 13) also noted that because of the limited amount of 
demand created from the REIPPPP in market terms, encouraging international 
manufacturers to establish locally would be difficult, because there was a limited 
manufacturing base already in existence and pressure was being placed on electricity 
pricing due to localisation.  
Caution was also expressed by the GIZ (2013b: 10 – 11) where it was found that some 
renewable energy stakeholders were raising concerns over South Africa’s LCRs, seen 
to be too stringent in the early development phase of this new sector in the country. It 
was advised that South Africa would need to take cognisance of the fact that local 
capabilities have not evolved enough and that this may cause project delays and 
possibly even risk project failures. It was recommended that if LCR policy was used it 
should be done in a gradual and predictable ramp-up, together with investment into 
infrastructure, skills development and economic development. It was further 
recommended that the LCRs should target parts of the value chain that would offer 
the most employment opportunities as this was one of the objectives of the REIPPPP, 
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and the associated policies should work in support of such objectives (GIZ 2013b: 10 
– 11).  
In the first and second rounds of the REIPPPP, LCRs did not add any major 
technological capability because the target percentage was low enough for IPPs to 
achieve the required levels through the balance of plant. It was found that LCRs did 
not increase local production of high technology components (Rennkamp and Westin 
2013).  
It must, however, be noted that the percentage requirements of local content increased 
in subsequent windows with the DOE also looking at content levels in the technology 
rather than balance of plant. And so it became increasingly difficult for IPPs to achieve 
the required levels while importing the renewable energy equipment, and therefore the 
need for domestically produced goods increased (DOE 2014d).  
It was found that the net socio-economic benefit from public expenditure into the 
promotion of the renewable energy sector in the Danish and German wind 
programmes, resulted in an increase in tax revenues. The increase in public gains was 
found to be higher than the public expenditures that were incurred. Localisation also 
further reduced overall wind turbine costs due to lower costs for labour, transport and 
raw material supply. All the savings allowed for IPPs to increase the amount of 
installed capacity, improving job creation and growth of the wind sector (Moldvay, 
Hamann and Fay 2012: 319). This corroborates the argument for support of LCR 
policies as outlined in Section 3.3.1 of this chapter, and it can therefore be argued that 
in the instance of developed countries, LCRs could have a positive result that counters 
the negative impacts.  
Eberhard et al (2014: 24) described the non-price factors in the REIPPPP bid 
submission as, “the most controversial aspect of the program”. The PPPFA prescribes 
that for a project of this nature, the split between price and compliance aspects is 
traditionally 90/10 whereas the REIPPPP obtained special exemption to use the 70/30 
split of price and socio-economic conditions to be met so that a stronger emphasis 
could be placed on social and economic development criteria (Eberhard et al 2014: 
24).  
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The economic development criteria drew criticism from international investors who felt 
that the demands placed on the projects were too high, whilst local commentators felt 
that the percentage could have been set higher. Further criticism and comment was 
levelled towards the effective monitoring and evaluation of the criteria as it was unclear 
how this would take place and who would do the monitoring. These discouraged 
investors as the penalties that were proposed were very high and – without a clear 
evaluation method – the perceived risk increased (Eberhard et al 2014: 24).  
Negative criticism found by Eberhard et al (2014: 28 – 29) with LCRs in the REIPPPP 
were: 
 LCRs were expressed in value terms but the value of each job in a particular 
value chain is not measured. LCRs could therefore be refined to focus on 
maximising jobs of high value rather than simply creating as many positions as 
possible. 
 If there is no capacity-building of the local market to supply developers there is 
an increase in inefficiencies and little skill transfer from the programme – 
increasing the costs for foreign operators and developers. 
 LCRs are oblivious to market conditions and currently there is an oversupply of 
renewable technologies, making local manufacturing profits very difficult to 
achieve. Well established and mature manufacturers need to observe a very 
strong and sustainable market in order to justify moving into a new region 
(Eberhard et al 2014: 28 – 29).  
Oosthuizen and Richardson (2014), in their survey of IPPs involved in the REIPPPP, 
found that all respondents agreed that localisation added additional costs to their 
projects. In the wind sector consensus was found that with localisation of wind towers, 
an additional 20% was added to project cost. In the solar PV sector it was found that 
locally assembled solar panels were 30% more expensive than imported panels. The 
study found that the volumes in South Africa were too small to justify a new 
manufacturing sector to be established without direct policy intervention. The authors 
concluded that the only advantage LCRs would produce is temporary job creation and 
not specifically in any high value items of the renewable energy sector (Oosthuizen 
and Richardson 2014).  
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A viewpoint from an EPC contractor, Juwi, was that if there was a requirement for them 
to purchase locally manufactured goods for renewable energy installations, it would 
result in increased risk and price. Due to the local supplier being new or unknown, the 
associated risk would increase and this additional price would be factored into the EPC 
price, then passed onto the IPP. Therefore, even if the pricing of local suppliers was 
the same as global suppliers, the increased risk in changing supply chains would push 
up the cost of the project and the energy to be sold (Mulcahy 2012: 39).  
However, later in the research by Mulcahy (2012) the researcher did indicate that there 
are numerous other factors that could be present and which would allow for renewable 
energy costs to remain low even if certain goods had to be procured locally. When 
analysing the REIPPPP rounds 1 and 2, it was noted that the solar PV projects that 
used locally assembled PV panels bid at lower prices than projects with imported 
panels and lower levels of local content. The following possible reasons for locally 
manufactured PV panels being priced lower than imported panels were that:  
 The solar radiation yields at the project sites may have been higher than the 
other projects and so the price could be lowered. 
 Project developers using local panels may have required lower returns on 
investment. 
 Local manufacturers may have been under-pricing or they may have found 
certain efficiencies that allowed for prices to decrease. 
 There may have been competitive financing provisions associated with projects 
that sourced local PV panels (Mulcahy 2012: 40).  
The above points were considered, but it was unlikely that locally assembled panels 
could be lower in price compared to international suppliers due to the existence of an 
oversupply in the market at that specific time. The difference in solar radiation levels 
would also not produce significant price differences, therefore it was concluded that 
panels holding lower prices were most likely due to competitive financial arrangements 
as well as IPPs willing to accept lower returns on investment (Mulcahy 2012: 40 – 41).  
Montmasson-Clair, et al (2014: 17) also detected the anomaly whereby LCRs in the 
REIPPPP were increasing in stages, but the proposed tariff pricing was on a 
downward trajectory for each bid window in the first three rounds of the REIPPPP. The 
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DTI were arguing to increase the local content requirements so as to encourage more 
international manufacturers to establish locally, but the DOE were recommending 
lower levels to be established based on their interaction with developers. The IPPs 
themselves were stating that, due to South Africa’s low manufacturing base, the 
targets established were too ambitious and would increase project costs as the 
existing local suppliers were limited and not competitive against their international 
counterparts (Montmasson-Clair et al, 2014: 72). To illustrate this, Table 3.1 below 
has been adapted from Montmasson-Clair, et al (2014:73) to show the increasing 
proportion of projects costs being allocated to meet local content.  
Table 3.1: REIPPPP Rounds 1 to 3 Illustration of Local Content Value in 
Proportion to Project Cost 
Technology Local Content Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 
Solar PV 
Rand Value R6 261m R5 727m R3 968m 
LC Requirement 35% threshold 
50% target 
35% threshold 
60% target 
45% threshold 
65% target 
LC% vs Total 
project cost 
29% 48% 54% 
Onshore 
Wind 
Rand Value R2 766m R4 001m R6 283m 
LC Requirement 25% threshold 
45% target 
25% threshold 
60% target 
40% threshold 
65% target 
LC% vs Total 
project cost 
22% 37% 47% 
CSP 
Rand Value R2 391m R1 638m R5 627 
LC 
Requirement* 
25%-35% 
threshold 
45%-50% 
target 
25%-35% 
threshold 
60%-60% 
target 
40%-45% 
threshold 
65%-65% 
target 
LC% vs Total 
project cost 
21% 37% 44% 
* CSP had LCR levels for CSP both with and without storage. The figures above have 
been listed respectively to reflect CSP first with storage and then without. 
Source: Adapted from Montmasson-Clair, et al, 2014. 
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The table above is interesting because from the findings of Montmasson-Clair, et al 
(2014) they observed that as LCR percentages increased, the pricing bid by the IPPs 
were decreasing and so it could be argued that LCRs do not impact on energy pricing. 
However, based on Mulcahy (2012), this could have been attributed to better financing 
provisions and greater competition in the tendering process. So when analysing the 
impact of increasing LCRs as a percentage of the total project cost, it becomes very 
clear that LCRs did not increase the pricing of the bids being placed by the IPPs, but 
it did have a larger impact on the percentage of project cost and this could be viewed 
as a constraining factor, impacting on investment. This will be tested during the 
execution of the survey work.  
The effects found above are highly dependent on the size of the local market as well 
as the associated costs for aspects such as labour, raw material availability, finance 
charges and logistical costs. This was found in the study by Moldvay et al (2012), and 
will also form part of the hypotheses to be tested in this thesis, namely; H1a, H1b, H1c, 
H5b and H6 – outlined in Chapter 1, Section 1.9.1. 
3.4.4 The Infant Industry Argument 
The renewable energy industry in South Africa has been described as being relatively 
new with a small presence of local manufacturing. Explanations of why governments 
use – as many developing countries do – the argument that LCR policy is needed in 
order to develop a new infant industry is that it allows the given industry to develop 
quickly and start competing globally. 
Justification of the infant industry argument includes three main sections, namely 
increasing returns to scale, external economies, and technological borrowing. The 
former addresses the issue of when a new technology manufacturer establishes in an 
economy for the first time and there are many associated costs with regards to training 
of labour, creation of new manufacturing techniques, time taken for market 
acceptance, et cetera. These costs disadvantage the company that is operating on a 
small scale. Therefore, LCRs can be used – once there is sufficient scale – to assist 
the company to a point where expansion in output can be achieved. The infant industry 
protection is also relevant to newly industrialising countries who wish to protect local 
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manufacturers from global competition until a stage is reached where their economies 
of scale can sustain the companies from their competition (Nafziger 1997: 496). 
External economies deal with production benefits that do not accrue to the private 
investor. After establishment of a new manufacturing concern and over some time, 
labour can become more productive and efficient as a result of cumulative experience. 
This may not be to the benefit of the investor alone – society profits from it too. 
Therefore, this is an external benefit that can provide reasons for government to 
employ LCRs (Nafziger 1997: 496). 
Technological borrowing has arisen due to the fact that much of the industrial 
specialisation results from technology endowments of countries rather than resources. 
This leads to technology being concentrated in a few countries and not equally across 
all nations as classical economists assumed. Technologies that could be produced by 
a country that would have a greater comparative advantage compared to the current 
manufacturing country are sometimes identified and subjected to protectionist policies 
such as LCRs. This forces the technology-originating country to move manufacturing 
to the new host country who can then – possibly due to cheaper labour, for example 
– produce the goods at a lower cost. The new host country has “borrowed” the 
technology and then capitalised on it immediately since they will now compete against 
the original country (Nafziger 1997: 497). 
Appleyard and Field (1995: 273 - 274) indicate that a country can use the infant 
industry argument and protectionist measures to establish a new industry, but once 
the country can start exporting the manufactured good the protectionist policy should 
be removed. The authors also found that the infant industry argument is utilised more 
frequently in developing economies than in developed economies. The risk with 
protecting new manufacturers using the infant industry argument and mechanisms 
such as LCRs, is based on the country’s ability to correctly identify the industry and 
ensure it will become a low-cost producer and a global competitor (Appleyard and 
Field 1995: 273 - 274). Figure 3.1 below represents a simple manner in which the 
infant industry argument works.  
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Figure 3.1: The Infant Industry Argument 
Source: Mulcahy 2012: 12 
Point “A” above can be the production of a good associated with the renewable energy 
sector and an economy may be producing it at a higher cost than the international 
supply. The quantity supplied will be low due to higher cost and this can illustrate 
production with no protection. Government could then take a decision to protect local 
manufacturing through a series of mechanisms such as tariffs, trade and production 
incentives, LCRs or finance incentives. This protection may allow the new supply curve 
to move to a point where the manufacturer could produce goods under the 
international supply price at point “B”. The infant industry could, therefore, be 
stimulated by the protection mechanism to increase quantity supplied resulting in its 
ability to become price competitive against the international suppliers (Mulcahy 2012: 
12).  
In South Africa’s example of manufacturing in renewable energy (it being relatively 
newly established), this sector could be classified as an infant industry, justifying the 
use of LCRs. This protection can allow for economies of scale to be reached, 
specialisation and increased rates of productivity to occur, and also create access to 
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new technologies. The infant industry argument can, therefore, be used to show how 
LCRs – as an industrial policy – could assist in establishing this industry in a protected 
environment until such time that it may compete globally. However, if a comparative 
advantage in this sector cannot be created, South Africa may be protecting an industry 
that might not be able to sustain itself should protectionist measures be withdrawn in 
the future. IRENA (2014b: 13) emphasised the importance of LCR design needing to 
take note of existing areas of expertise and then tie this closely to a learning-by-doing 
process. The IRENA (2014b) report also indicated that LCRs should be time bound 
and that there should be accompanying measures providing finance to allow for 
domestic value chain creation, as well as relevant skills.  
3.4.5 Tariffs or Subsidies Versus Local Content Requirements  
An alternative policy to LCRs could be the use of tariffs to be placed on imported 
goods, or locally produced goods could be subsidised. These mechanisms increase 
the price of imported goods or subsidise production, which provides a cost advantage 
to domestic producers of the same product.  
Policy-makers need to determine if LCRs create a positive or negative benefit for the 
host economy through companies having to reach certain content levels, or if a tariff 
should be enacted on imported components – displacing them in favour of locally 
produced goods (Veloso 2001: 57).  
In South Africa’s case, since 1994 there was an active reduction of tariffs and a 
liberalisation of the trade regime. Although there was a significant reduction in these 
barriers to trade, the evidence of the impact on growth in the economy, as well as in 
poverty reduction, was not clear. In more recent years there has also been debate 
around the potential outcomes had South Africa protected its trade to a greater degree 
and slowed the pace of relaxation. The argument suggests that with greater protection, 
selected industries may have been able to compete internationally and save domestic 
jobs (Mabugu and Mabugu 2014: 259). 
Further in their research Mabugu and Mabugu (2014: 265) analysed the effects of full 
trade liberalisation without the inclusion of dynamic trade-induced gains in productivity. 
The effect on the macro economy was very low, which was anticipated as South Africa 
was already operating from low levels of tariff protection. Liberalisation of trade also 
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had a very small negative impact on poverty levels. Certain sectors that had high levels 
of protection, such as textiles, would suffer more than unprotected sectors and the 
associated poverty levels in the short run would increase. However, in the long run the 
researchers found that poverty levels would decrease (also by a very small 
percentage), attributable to dynamic and static efficiency gains from liberalisation of 
trade as well as an accumulative effect (Mabungu and Mabungu 2014: 267 268).  
Barnes and Black (2013: 3) also found, when analysing the South African automotive 
industry, that trade liberalisation will decrease the price of the products that are 
liberalised when compared to other relative local goods, as well as the same 
commodities available internationally. The general equilibrium model, as well as 
traditional trade theory, which investigated the reduction of tariffs predicted both a 
decrease in output for the sector undergoing tariff liberalisation, and a reduction in 
local economy benefits due to decreased pricing and a better allocation of resources. 
In the South African automotive industry itself, it was stated that the comparative 
advantage is not driven by existing endowments, as traditionally theorised. The 
advantage is, rather, linked very strongly to multi-national enterprise (MNE) strategy, 
the local country policy, and the prevailing local market conditions (Barnes and Black 
2013: 3). This can be linked back to Chapter 1, Section 1.9.1 under hypothesis H1 and 
H4. 
It has been found by Veloso (2001: 57 - 60) that tariffs on imported goods create a 
cost penalty that does not arise when using LCRs. The issue with a tariff is that it is 
applied to all foreign components equally and the negative welfare effect on the host 
economy is slightly worse than with a LCR policy. There are two reasons for this result. 
Firstly, the additional penalty cost on imported goods does not exist in the case of 
LCRs. Secondly, the encumbrance on sourcing costs can be aggravated by 
monopolistic behaviour (OEM), which further reduces profits as well as consumer 
surplus. Any additional revenue generated for the host economy government does not 
balance out this effect. Veloso concluded that LCRs are preferable when compared to 
a tariff policy.  
Another positive argument for LCR policy over a tariff is because of the government’s 
ability to use the OEMs knowledge of sourcing components. LCR policy allows a 
company to select optimal components from local suppliers to achieve the required 
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content levels, rather than placing a tariff on all imports. It is therefore in the best 
interests of the company to select the most economic product mix while complying 
with the LCRs. The welfare effect, in the case of LCRs, is therefore minimised 
compared to the larger negative impact a tariff would present (Veloso 2001: 60 – 61).  
Mabungu and Mabungu (2014: 271) also found that protection through tariffs will allow 
the protected sector to grow, and its supplier or associated sectors may experience 
growth as well. Other sectors not under the same protection, especially the export-
oriented sectors, will find that their output will contract. It was concluded that protection 
in the long run will reduce investment and capital accumulation. Both the real costs 
and associated prices of production for unprotected sectors will increase. Trade 
protection was, therefore, concluded to be an inefficient means of stimulating the 
domestic economy (Mabungu and Mabungu 2014: 271). The above research is 
important in this study because, if LCRs can be viewed as protectionist, the theory 
states that the prices of renewable technology would be distorted and the overall 
welfare of the economy would be better if there was no form of protectionism at all. 
This will be important to test during the survey process as it has relevance to 
hypothesis H2b to H2d under section 1.9.1.  
When LCRs are compared to a uniform subsidy for all local manufacturers, the 
outcome is very similar to the effect of a tariff. Veloso (2001: 62 – 63) found that the 
comparison between subsidies and tariffs, and their negative impact on the economy, 
were difficult to separate. The issue with subsidies, which added further complexity, 
was that there were additional costs associated with raising finance for subsidies and 
that not all profits realised by the company would be kept in the host economy. Due to 
similar behaviour in Veloso’s model, it was concluded that LCRs were better policy 
options than either a tariff or subsidy to increase the share of the OEM’s local 
purchasing.  
Nowicki (1997: 353) similarly concluded that LCRs were less distortionary than tariffs 
or subsidies because of the lack of the consumption effect in LCRs. Carbaugh and St. 
Brown (2012: 6) stated that, “subsidies mask the true cost of generating electricity from 
those sources” and this is the reason for a call from the WTO for no interference in the 
trade of renewable energy technologies.  
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Another mechanism to be considered would be the removal of subsidies on competing 
energy-generation technologies such as fossil fuels. In a case study on China it was 
noted that in order to meet rapid industrial growth and energy consumption, the 
Chinese government required coal enterprises to sell coal to energy-generation 
companies below the market related price. This was done to meet the demand for 
energy but also to increase industrial competitiveness, improve energy security and 
decrease the dependence on foreign imports of oil. The factory price of natural gas 
was also regulated and energy intensive industries were given preferential tariffs. This 
ultimately culminated in a market where there were large price distortions, inefficient 
use of energy and wasteful consumption practices. The low price of fossil fuels also 
inhibited China’s innovation of energy-efficient technologies and it slowed the 
transition to renewable energy supply. It was further found that the subsidies of fossil 
fuels benefitted the rich population more than the poor and the government sought out 
ways in which to correct this. It was found that if fossil fuel subsidies were phased out, 
there would be environmental and social benefits for the community. In a 2010 study 
it was postulated that if global subsidies for fossil fuels were removed, carbon 
emissions would decrease by 6.2% and real income would rise by 0.1%. Therefore, 
subsidising and the use of tariffs to support the renewable energy sector can be 
considered as a stimulant to the industry but at the same time, the removal of 
competing subsidies may also have a positive effect. The study found evidence that 
the economic benefits of a renewable energy subsidy can be greater than a fossil fuel 
subsidy if one included the economic values of energy conservation and carbon 
emission reduction (Ouyang and Lin 2014: 934 – 941).  
3.5 ALTERNATIVES TO LOCAL CONTENT REQUIREMENTS 
LCRs could be reviewed and improved if South Africa were to remain supportive of 
this policy. Walwyn and Brent (2015: 399) indicated that the revision should focus on: 
 increasing foreign inward investment; 
 ensuring technology transfer to local manufacturing entities; 
 stimulating local R&D and innovation; and 
 allowing for public analysis of the LCRs benefits and costs, and increasing 
transparency of the programme monitoring and evaluation (Walwyn and Brent 
2015: 399).  
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However, there is sufficient evidence that South Africa should possibly consider 
alternatives to LCRs. Nowicki (1997) described LCRs as a barrier to trade with 
protectionist potential. He stated that this policy measure created market distortions 
and represented a second best solution to the fundamental issue of forming globally -
competitive companies. However, simply cancelling LCRs without the simultaneous 
removal of all subsidies and locational policies globally, would be equally distortionary 
especially in developing countries due to unequal incentives - not countered by a 
protection mechanism (Nowicki 1997). 
Kuntze and Moerenhout (2013: 15) also found, in the Chinese case study, that once 
LCRs were abolished, manufacturers decreased their prices on components in an 
attempt to compete with local and global manufacturers. This led to a reduction in 
quality so as to drive pricing down, which then had implications in terms of reliability 
and efficiencies. This negative impact must be kept in mind should a government 
decide to simply remove LCRs after they have been in effect.  
Schmitz (2013: 5) also analysed the Chinese wind industry and specifically focused 
on innovation. China started to move away from traditional mechanisms of technology 
transfer (such as LCRs) and rather, began focusing on joint collaboration in design as 
well as R&D. This led to a move of European R&D activity away from the home 
countries and into China. The Chinese manufacturers then adopted R&D strategies 
that ensured their own internal development activity was heavily supported with 
external knowledge gained from Europe. Small Chinese companies started showing 
great strength in design and engineering capability and after becoming highly 
specialised they started taking up global market share. Chinese companies also 
started acquiring European companies and then set up R&D subsidiaries in certain 
knowledge clusters. It is believed that this deliberate tactic of moving away from 
technology transfer resulted in China leapfrogging into this sector – ultimately allowing 
them to take over a large market share in the wind energy sector (Schmitz 2013: 5). It 
must be noted, however, that there is a certain amount of volatility in R&D investment 
as recently observed with the decrease in patent filings. Patent filings are often used 
as a proxy for innovation, and the number of patents registered between 2012 and 
2014 decreased from 35 590 to 20 655. This decrease has largely been attributed to 
the oversupply of solar PV in the market as solar energy makes up about two thirds of 
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all new patents filed. With the increase in popularity of shale gas and the decreasing 
price of oil, investors have shown confidence in the fossil fuel market. Therefore, 
although encouragement of R&D and innovation in the green sector can lead to the 
development of a new renewable energy sector, cognisance must be taken of how the 
fossil fuel market and oversupply of product can drastically influence investor 
preferences (McDonald 2015).  
In their research, Moldvay, Hamann and Fay (2013: 327) found that Spain successfully 
linked their payments to IPPs with LCRs. It was suggested that the tariff, as received 
by the IPPs, could be paid out in full if their local content percentage was optimal. 
Should the local content be lower than a particular level, the IPP would be paid a 
percentage of the tariff. This would allow developers and IPPs to have more flexibility 
in dealing with local content requirements and the higher their content levels, the more 
they would be remunerated (Moldvay et al 2013: 327). 
A possible proposal to counter protectionist measures is to match the measures by 
creating similar subsidies or content protection. According to the WTO legislation there 
could be a manner in which to include this under the “environmental exceptions to 
prohibited subsidies” in GATT. These solutions have, however, not been tested 
adequately and it may lead to a “subsidy war” where countries start continuous 
counter-subsidies and protectionist measures. Such a state would lower the cost of 
renewables and make the technology more affordable, but this is not a sustainable 
practice and would come as an expense to the taxpayers in the economies involved 
(Badrinarayana 2014: 13).  
Eberhard et al (2014: 29) found international expert opinion that governments should 
cease to protect non-competitive local manufacturers of standard technologies and 
rather, place an emphasis on supporting R&D activities and innovation in order to 
create “a new wave of early movers” regardless of whether they were domestic or 
foreign-owned. Walwyn and Brent (2015: 394 – 395) emphasised the importance of 
the link between demand-pull factors and R&D support. The researchers indicated that 
demand-pull factors, such as the market pre-conditions described in this chapter, need 
to be in existence whilst R&D support is enhanced. Merely investing in R&D alone 
without having existing market conditions would not be advisable. Evidence was found 
that if both conditions exist, investment into R&D would allow a particular economy to 
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accelerate technological change and establish new industries (Walwyn and Brent 
2015: 394 – 395). 
Based on the experience from the automotive sector in South Africa, Barnes and Black 
(2013: 34) provided concluding recommendations that industrial policy should: 
 not decrease protection and liberalise too quickly; 
 be cognisant of the value chain perspective and ensure that incentives impact 
directly on the manufacturers; 
 offer incentives that impact on company behaviour and indicate a long term 
viewpoint; 
 be gradual and predictable; and 
 be well planned and thought out when intervening in a market (Barnes and 
Black 2013: 34). 
Renewable energy auctions are also increasing in popularity globally, especially with 
the success that this policy has achieved in Brazil, China and India, where the prices 
of renewable energy have been driven down substantially. In 2009 there were 9 
countries in total using auction schemes, but by early 2014 there were 55 utilising this 
practice. Auctions allow for pricing to be set where it is difficult for the government to 
determine an appropriate price. Therefore, the industry will indicate the pricing by 
participating in the auction process. There are some drawbacks with this scheme as it 
relies strongly on a high level of competition. If there is one large bidder in the auction, 
the smaller companies may not be able to bid a low price against the competitor. 
Certain bidders may also become victim to the “winners curse” whereby they bid lower 
and lower but in winning the bid, they are unable to successfully carry out the project 
on the rate that was put forward in their bid. Certain risks can be eliminated through a 
pre-qualification round and therefore the bidders can be pre-screened to avoid 
selecting entities that cannot carry out the work (GIZ 2015).  
3.5.1 Feed-in Tariffs in Place of LCRs – the German and UK Example 
A FIT scheme is traditionally an obligation whereby an electric utility would commit to 
purchasing energy generated from an IPP over a period that typically extends from 15 
to 20 years. Viable sites will be commercialised under this scheme up to the point 
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where the marginal cost of production of energy would be equal to the FIT that is 
available. Therefore the FIT is a set figure, which creates price certainty for the market. 
An alternative to FITs is the quota or bidding system whereby the energy regulator 
would define the amount of energy needed and from which renewable technology. 
Competitive bidding would then take place where price per Kwh would be put forward 
in the tendering process. The lowest bidder would be selected and they would sell 
their generated energy at the pay-as-bid price (Mulcahy 2012: 9 – 10).  
The German and UK governments took a decision to refrain from the practice of LCRs 
in their renewable energy sector development, instead focusing on FITs. Germany 
created an obligation for all its electricity network operators to purchase all available 
renewable energy supply at a predetermined minimum price. Therefore, the cost for 
this programme was divided between electricity supply utilities who specifically 
purchase renewable energy and the private upstream operators on the electricity 
network. The German government is, therefore, only a legislator of a policy whilst the 
private operators cover the cost and no public funding or public agents become directly 
involved (Wilke 2011: 6). Wu and Salzman (2014: 418) described Germany as one of 
the leading successes in developing an effective renewable energy sector with high 
levels of job creation and manufacturing through an active industrial policy. Mulcahy 
(2012: 16) also pointed out that Germany granted loans at low interest rates in support 
of the development of renewable energy projects and this allowed for increased 
adoption of these types of projects.  
The UK adopted what Wilke (2011: 6) referred to as a “hybrid” approach. Their DOE 
and Climate Change Unit created a small-scale renewable energy FIT based on a 
purchase obligation. This differs from the German programme in that the UK focuses 
on on-site use, which is supported by a complex licensing and accreditation system. 
Therefore, the public regulator (the Office of Gas and Electricity Markets) will manage 
the central FIT register, while the accreditation is managed by private entities. 
Although the funding mechanism is managed by the central FIT register, the costs are 
shared between all suppliers in proportion to the share of the electricity supply market 
who will in turn, relocate the costs to the domestic electricity consumers. The UK 
programme holds a higher degree of public involvement compared to the German 
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programme, but the resources are generated via the private sector with the exception 
of the register (Wilke 2011: 6). 
It must be noted that South Africa’s REIPPPP initially commenced as a REFIT 
scheme. NERSA established a FIT rate for renewable technologies, but this was seen 
as too low; NERSA revised the rates and set them higher than international levels. 
After some time it was decided to change the REFIT scheme to a tendering scheme 
and to have this administered by the DOE and not NERSA, as it was believed this was 
beyond their scope of work. The FIT was also challenged from a public finance and 
South African procurement law point of view. This was due to the fact that operating 
on a “first come, first served” basis was not in line with the regulation on procurement, 
which emphasises a competitive bidding process (Montmasson-Clair et al 2014: 10 – 
11). Therefore, a FIT scheme for South Africa has been tested in the past but due to 
legislation it was not deemed as a possible solution in allowing the country to procure 
renewable energy and it is not expected that it would be a viable solution to pursue 
within this study.  
3.6 SUMMARY 
The theoretical information above has provided arguments both in support and against 
the use of LCRs in a host economy. Overall, the theory does point out that the practice 
is protectionist in principle and that it does lead to price distortions. Some 
governments, mostly in developing nations, argue that LCRs are needed to establish 
and advance an economy rapidly into a new sector however, when reviewing particular 
case studies, it does seem that there are many preconditions that need to be in 
existence for LCR policy to work effectively. 
LCRs also seem to attract manufacturing into a host economy but the level of skill and 
sophistication of this type of manufacturing seems to remain low to semi-skilled, while 
the advanced manufacturing and bulk of the intellectual property does not leave the 
originating country. It has therefore been suggested that LCRs, if used, should have a 
definite sunset period in place to ensure that they are phased out over time. Investment 
into both R&D and innovation should be encouraged above simple manufacturing as 
this will provide better growth and advancement for the host economy. Technology 
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transfer, skills transfer, and development of new knowledge should be prioritised 
ahead of basic manufacturing.  
If there were compulsory investment levels into R&D and innovation in the South 
African renewable energy programme, the technology costs could be lowered and the 
adoption rate would increase, improving market demand and allowing for the country 
to compete globally. This is dependent on being able to advance the technology to 
manufacture renewable energy technologies cheaper, more efficiently, and with better 
quality and higher efficiencies. This policy stance will not contravene WTO rules and 
South Africa would not be jeopardising international relations.  
South Africa has the option of phasing out its LCRs should they be found to be 
impacting negatively on investment into the sector; a conventional FIT could be 
adopted with no infringements on WTO rules. Linking the FIT to local content 
percentage levels may also be an option worth exploring, although this would still raise 
concern from a WTO point of view as it would disadvantage an imported technology 
from receiving a full tariff, which could be argued to be discriminatory.  
The following chapter will analyse factors and key drivers for investment decisions in 
the renewable energy sector both from the point of view of manufacturing plants as 
well as the establishment of renewable energy generation plants. The key drivers will 
be highlighted as aspects that will be factored into the survey and that will be 
developed to form the basis for the data that will test whether LCRs impact positively 
or negatively on investment decisions in the South African renewable energy market.  
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CHAPTER 4 
IDENTIFICATION OF KEY DRIVERS TO INVESTMENT ATTRACTION 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter focused on LCRs and how they impact on an economy as well 
as how these policies may create market distortions. LCRs would certainly be 
analysed very closely by investors who would be weighing up numerous factors before 
entering a new market. There are additional factors that would further influence and 
affect an investment decision. These need to be determined and form part of the 
survey process so that they are analysed in conjunction with the effects that LCRs will 
impose on investment decisions.  
This chapter will look into the theory of how investment decisions are made and what 
the key drivers and determinants are in making an informed choice regarding where 
to invest. The aim will be to lift these specific matters out of the theory so that they can 
be used to support, or refute, the hypotheses as listed in Chapter 1.  
4.2 FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT AND INTERNATIONAL SUPPLY 
CHAINS 
FDI is a complex and critical issue that developing countries face. The increases in 
investment levels achieved from FDI allow the domestic economy to grow, but this 
form of investment can come with certain conditions that place an additional cost on 
the host economy and the overall net effect has to be carefully measured.  
The effect of FDI is described by Arik et al (2013: 97) as a, “set of social and economic 
utilities for [the] host country as an increase in employment and economic growth, an 
efficient use of natural resources, a progress in technical knowledge and a decrease 
in trade deficit.” FDI can have a positive influence on social and infrastructure 
development and, in addition, technology transfer. This type of investment can 
stimulate employment levels, increase wage rates, grow market sectors and have a 
positive cultural impact. The achievement of these goals by utilising FDI can take place 
if carefully directed and managed (Sawalha et al 2013: 76 – 77).  
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Onder et al (2013: 241) also highlighted that FDI has a particular benefit for developing 
countries that have limited capital and technical capacity. The gain these economies 
would therefore derive, would assist in increasing international competitiveness 
(Onder et al 2013: 241). Bhaumik and Gelb (2005: 5) noted that the importance of FDI 
in emerging economies stems from the presence of MNEs, which impacts on the host 
economy’s productivity levels of local companies, through technology diffusion and 
increased competition. 
FDI has benefits over other forms of financing such as foreign borrowing and portfolio 
investments because it allows for knowledge and technology transfer, which is lacking 
in conventional foreign borrowing. FDI can therefore assist human capital formation, 
increase integration of the host economy globally, create a more competitive business 
climate and improve entrepreneurial culture (Zvezdanovic 2013: 68). The benefit of 
attracting renewable energy related FDI into South Africa, which is considered to be a 
developing economy, could therefore impact on economic growth, employment, 
knowledge transfer, and effective uses of natural resources. It would be important to 
note the opportunities discussed above in order to ensure that when the FDI’s potential 
is presented, South Africa maximises as much of the opportunity as possible, by using 
this investment effectively.  
4.2.1 Foreign Direct Investment and Policy Requirements 
FDI has been taking place over the past decades based on a framework from many 
researchers and which was summarised in Veloso’s (2001: 18) work. The idea is that 
FDI will take place based on ownership, location and internationalisation (OLI) 
advantages. This is of particular importance to this research as it forms some of the 
key items identified for analysis in the hypotheses determining market, location, 
financial and government support.  
In terms of ownership, a company may own a product, an idea, a technology, et cetera, 
which would provide a natural competitive advantage. This advantage can be greater 
than the disadvantages associated with establishing operations in a foreign economy. 
International location is able to provide specific advantages versus operating in the 
domestic economy, such as logistics, tariffs or preferential treatment, and proximity to 
market and customers. The last aspect of internalisation refers to a company having 
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an advantage through maintaining an investment internally rather than licensing this 
function out, as with contract manufacturing. This decision would be based on 
intangible assets such as company reputation and protection of intellectual property 
(Veloso 2001: 18). 
The OLI framework is useful to probe during the survey portion of this research as the 
benefit to the local economy must be determined. Should the FDI company hold onto 
as much of the OLI benefit as possible, the transfer of this to the host economy – such 
as South Africa – will be low. Therefore, LCRs aim to ensure that more 
competitiveness and benefit is transferred to the host economy by unlocking the OLI 
framework. The fine line between accessing increased benefits and discouraging 
investment from an FDI point of view, must be very well understood for LCR policies 
to be effective, according to the literature. 
The benefit of encouraging FDI does not only include access to new products and 
technologies, or improved efficiencies alone. A new company in a host economy will 
look to source raw materials locally, should the price and quality be sufficient; there 
would also be the inclusion of local labour. Furthermore, accessing local capital 
becomes a key opportunity that the company would assess. These factors bring about 
improved welfare to the local economy and, when combined with possible spill-overs 
(explained in more detail later in this chapter), there can be sufficient argument for 
economies to encourage FDI activity. It has been widely accepted that FDI can be a 
driver for sustainable and long term economic growth. Through both econometric 
techniques and case studies, it has been shown that FDI can positively contribute to 
economic development and reinforce learning in economies that are developing and 
industrialising. It was also found that spill-over effects assisted in growing particular 
economies (Veloso 2001: 19 – 23).  
Fauzel et al (2013) found that with FDI in the manufacturing sector, there was a 
positive contribution to labour and total factor productivity in the long run in the host 
economy. The researchers found that inward FDI increases economic activity and 
sends out positive signals to encourage further investment. FDI brought in additional 
benefits for increased and more efficient productivity, higher exports, technology and 
knowledge transfer, and employment creation. A strong benefit listed with FDI versus 
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capital investment is that the flow of FDI is less erratic and it therefore encourages 
longer term commitment to a host economy (Fauzel et al 2013: 1 – 2).  
Alfaro, et al (2010) also found evidence in their research on FDI and growth in an 
economy, that FDI will lead to higher additional growth in economies that were 
financially developed. The host economy did receive benefit from the FDI by 
expanding backward linkages, and positive spill-over effects were noted (Alfaro et al 
2010: 242). For an economy such as South Africa, which exhibits a well-developed 
financial sector, this would bode well for the encouragement and support for FDI 
attraction.  
De Jongh, Ghoorah and Makina (2014: 16) put forward an argument to indicate that 
in a developing country such as South Africa, cheaper energy prices would allow 
companies to compete globally and the country would be able to attract energy 
intensive industries and higher levels of FDI. Therefore, the higher energy prices that 
may arise from developers complying with LCRs may increase the price on the final 
good. According to De Jongh et al (2014), this would make South Africa less attractive 
for FDI and although a new industry will be established in the sector with LCRs, the 
country could start to crowd out other investments.  
4.2.2 International Supply Chain Theory 
The factors above address the characteristics that provide for motivation to justify why 
multinationals would seek to locate operations in a foreign economy, but their sourcing 
decisions fall under a category known as international supply chain management. The 
notion exists that with optimal management of a global supply chain, the effect would 
be lower production costs coupled with increased service towards customer demands. 
Companies seek out comparative advantages in tax and duties, logistics, product 
costs, risks, et cetera, to arrive at an optimal configuration that ensures a maximisation 
of company profits (Veloso 2001: 20).  
The policy of LCRs impacts directly on global supply chains as this becomes one of 
the factors analysed on overall profitability of a company. Veloso (2001: 20) identified 
that there is an opportunity for developing nations to research – from an economic 
aspect – how their policies impact on the supply chain decisions and what the net 
effect would be to the host economy.  
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Lema, et al (2013) found that government policy also has a large influence over global 
supply chains as they can determine location patterns of companies. Due to renewable 
energy not being able to compete on a pure market basis, government incentives are 
developed, having an effect on where companies establish themselves (Lema et al 
2013: 44 – 45). 
4.3 UNDERSTANDING AN INVESTMENT DECISION-MAKING PROCESS  
There are traditional determinants of FDI inflows into a host economy and these 
include macroeconomic stability, the size of the market, openness to trade, energy 
availability, labour costs and – more recently – environmental policies (Hassaballa 
2014: 420).  
The decision to invest is multi-faceted, with numerous permutations requiring 
consideration before a choice on location can be made. Rogerson (2009) outlined 
three main steps undertaken by potential investors on an international scale. This has 
been adapted and illustrated below in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1: The Investment Decision-Making Process 
Source: Adapted from Rogerson 2009 
The first decision step would be selecting a particular country in which to invest. A list 
of countries can be developed from groupings relating to the most popular FDI 
location, countries that are close to existing operations under control of the investor, 
and potential emerging FDI locations. The relevance of each group with particular 
respect to the activities of the investor can be weighted in order to arrive at a selected 
number of destinations for further review (Rogerson 2009: 417). 
Once the list of potential countries is available, the second step would be the process 
of a cost-benefit analysis where the investor can eliminate countries based on an 
evaluation between costs and the quality of the existing business environment in the 
host country, in comparison with the expected returns and ease of doing business. 
This should result in the list of countries being reduced to about five options. This step, 
together with the first, can be performed from desktop research without physically 
visiting the countries (Rogerson 2009: 417).  
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The third and final step in the process usually involves physically visiting the potential 
investment destinations and interacting with investment promotion agencies or 
consultants to determine if the ease of doing business is accurate, according to the 
desktop research conducted. The potential investor will consider potential sites for 
establishment, costs, the availability of incentives and the existing business climate. 
This function or analysis can be performed in a due diligence format (Rogerson 2009: 
417). 
In Figure 4.1 above, the general investment decision-making process is illustrated and 
this will form part of the criteria to be tested during the survey process (explained in 
further detail in Chapter 5). The manner in which IPPs have been attracted to invest 
into the South African market will be analysed and a weighting on the importance they 
place on each criteria will be measured, as discussed further in Section 4.5.1, where 
the key drivers of renewable energy investments are illustrated and unpacked.  
Companies seeking to invest in foreign economies can be categorised into three broad 
areas – market-seeking, efficiency-seeking or resource-seeking. Market-seeking 
occurs when firms wish to sustain or increase their market share by moving into new 
markets in proximity countries. Efficiency-seeking companies are those that wish to 
increase economies of scale and scope, as well as increased returns (Yu-Jen and 
Lee-Fong 2012: 3). Sharma et al (2012: 79) provided additional examples of efficiency-
seeking where cheaper labour, tax incentives, low tariffs and the infrastructure quality 
would assist in contributing towards improved efficiencies. The resource-seeking 
activity is based on companies seeking specific resources or technologies to increase 
their global competitiveness (Yu-Jen and Lee-Fong 2012: 3).  
4.4 KEY DETERMINANTS FOR FDI  
A definitive list of key determinants for FDI has been widely debated in the past and, 
as found by Arik et al (2013: 97), there is no consensus on the matter. It has been 
accepted that FDI is largely dependent on a host economy’s economic, political and 
geographical features. The market size, trade openness and economic stability were 
found to have a significant effect on attracting FDI into emerging markets (Arik 2013: 
97).  
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The definitive list of key determinants was also found to be non-existent by 
Reschenhofer et al (2012: 740) who stated that there is simply no consensus. The 
authors did, however, list the standard determinants as being based on economic 
variables such as market size, the cost of borrowing, labour rates, barriers to trade, 
tax rates, exchange rates, balance of trade and the host economy risk profile. Non-
economic determinants were listed as geographic distances and cultural similarities 
(Reschenhofer et al 2012: 740).  
Naude and Krugell (2007: 1224) also defined FDI as being part of the strategies that 
corporates employ. They are based on profit maximisation needs under increased 
global competition. While Belderbos and Sleuwaegen (2005: 577) found that from a 
firm and product level, the main motives for a company wanting to expand its 
operations abroad are in response to global competition as well as the need to acquire 
foreign technology.  
In recent literature there has also been mention of the influence that clustering and 
agglomeration has on FDI attraction. Rogerson (2009) found evidence that in the 
developed economies, namely China and the USA, the presence of clusters played a 
significant determinant role in attracting FDI. Clustering provides a link between 
companies, institutions and infrastructure – all external to the individual companies 
themselves. The clustering of industry allows for specialised skills to be developed 
and trade with subsidiaries and suppliers becomes easier. Areas of mutual benefit 
such as shared services and distribution networks are explored and the efficiencies 
that arise provide further attraction for FDI of similar activities (Rogerson 2009: 421).  
Rogerson also discussed the point that companies with weak technology and human 
capital can gain a great deal from operating within a cluster as they can take advantage 
of the “spill-over” effect from competitors with more advanced technologies. This is a 
negative aspect for the companies who hold the current competitive advantage and 
they stand to lose more by operating in a cluster.  
4.4.1 FDI Attraction in Developed Economies 
FDI into different countries tends to be based on different determinants. As an 
example, it was found that Japanese FDI into Asia tended to be based on low cost 
resource-seeking motivations that targeted labour-intensive sectors, while Japanese 
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FDI into the United States and Europe targeted more knowledge-intensive sectors with 
the aim to seek out new markets (Naude and Krugell 2007: 1225).  
Governments that have created a conducive environment for attracting FDI have 
restructured their economies by changing certain policies. Global examples can be 
found where governments reduced their tax and tariff rates, liberalised domestic and 
international capital, increased privatisation, and removed barriers to global capital 
flows (Yu-Jen and Lee-Fong 2012: 1). In a study on the key determinants of FDI from 
Nordic investors into Central and Eastern European economies, Larimo and Arslan 
(2013) analysed three types of major theoretical studies that included transaction-cost 
economics, resource-based views and institutional theory. The researchers concluded 
that from the year 2000, FDI was mostly determined or attracted by a host economy’s 
research and development intensity, economic size and market strength (Larimo and 
Arslan 2013: 253).  
4.4.2 FDI Attraction in Developing Economies 
Zvezdanovic (2013: 67) stated that the most important source of external funding to 
promote economic growth in transitioning and developing economies is FDI. Malhortra 
et al (2014) found supporting evidence that both economic and non-economic or 
institutional variables are largely influential in attracting FDI in emerging markets. 
Country examples were discussed where key determinants for inward FDI were 
determined to be stable macroeconomic conditions, good risk profile, high economic 
growth rate, trade liberalisation, exchange rate stability, institutional quality, low 
corruption, good governance and high education standards. The most consistent 
factor amongst all countries analysed was that FDI was attracted to high GDP 
economies (Malhotra et al 2014: 131).  
Naude and Krugell (2007: 1223) observed that within Africa there were several 
determinants of FDI, namely literacy rate, investment, the inflation rate, government 
consumption, and governance (which included political stability, the regulatory 
environment, accountability and adherence to law). The authors found no evidence to 
support the fact that FDI was market-seeking and re-exporting did not seem to be a 
main determinant. Different policy instruments were measured as significant and 
political stability was also a key factor (Naude and Krugell 2007: 1223). The identified 
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determinants would improve FDI into Africa if they increased stability in the economic 
and political spheres. Determinants that improve the business environment, decrease 
risk and open up trade were identified as key focal points for inward FDI into Africa 
(Naude and Krugell 2007: 1224). 
Brafu-Insaidoo and Biekpe (2014: 64) specifically analysed FDI inflows into sub-
Saharan countries and hypothesised that economies that deregulated their domestic 
financial markets and liberalised their capital account transactions and equity markets, 
would naturally attract increased levels of FDI. The study went on to conclude that this 
hypothesis was supported by the evidence found and these were therefore credible 
determinants of inward FDI into sub-Saharan economies (Brafu-Insaidoo and Biekpe 
2014: 79). 
Rogerson (2009: 419) summarised locational factors that investors were analysing 
when considering potential FDI locations in sub-Saharan Africa. They were stability of 
the economy, stability of the political sphere, the local market, presence of skilled 
labour, the quality of infrastructure, a strong legal framework, presence of major 
customers, cost of labour, and transparency in the investment arena. Geography, in 
the case of Africa, could be argued as an important determinant of FDI as this would 
have relevance to climate, natural resource availability, the presence of disease, 
logistical and transport costs, and the dispersion of new innovations (Naude and 
Krugell 2007: 1228). 
Bogdan (2012: 79) similarly found that the large geographical distance from market 
was a factor that negatively impacted on outward FDI movement from Poland, and the 
preference was for investment into areas close to the home economy. Additional 
aspects that influenced outward FDI investment decisions were similar to those other 
researchers had been stating about inbound FDI, for example access to local market, 
cultural similarities and cheap labour. There were some new aspects introduced where 
Polish investors indicated that the benefits of investing abroad included accessing the 
local market and increased access to global markets; increasing global market share; 
accessing new brands and local technologies; lower levels of competition; higher 
quality of human resources; and optimisation of the supply chain (Bogdan 2012: 79 – 
80).  
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Malaysia found that – in the long run – its openness and quality of its labour force was 
a key determinant in attracting FDI, while – in the short run – its quality of infrastructure 
was a key determinant. Malaysia adopted a range of incentives to attract FDI that saw 
the establishment of free trade zones, as well as the introduction of financial incentives 
such as company tax exemption, import duty exception, accelerated depreciation and 
investment tax credits. These, combined with established and efficient infrastructure, 
good governance and a skilled and educated labour force, resulted in a favourable 
climate for attraction of FDI. Malaysia did use the policy of local content requirements, 
but it was abolished in 2000 as required by the WTO (Sharma et al 2012: 71 - 73).  
The key determinants for FDI outflow from another developing country, Turkey, was 
analysed by Onder et al (2013). The researchers found that infrastructure, population 
and home economy exports to the host economy all had positive effects on outward 
FDI. The negative impact on investment outflows included factors such as distance 
from Turkey, the inflation rate of the host economy and the amount of tax collected 
from commercial profit (Onder et al 2013: 241).  
Onder et al (2013: 246 – 247) found similar evidence to that raised by Bogdan in that 
companies invested abroad for the following reasons – to become the first to operate 
in that market and gain a significant proportion of market share; customers may have 
a higher purchasing power; less competition; the economy growth rate is significant; 
good market size; lower input costs; and ease of access to neighbouring countries. 
Institutions were also identified as important since this would define the arrangements 
between people and their levels of co-operation. Moral and ethical behaviour would 
be defined and this would also cover a particular area of risk – corruption. Institutions 
can facilitate reduced bureaucracy and they can enable the development of a 
competitive business environment, which is a key determinant for FDI (Naude and 
Krugell 2007: 1228). 
Further key determinants, as identified by Naude and Krugell (2007), include: 
 incentives; 
 cheap, qualified and productive labour; 
 market size; 
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 income levels; 
 host economy risk; 
 security for property rights; and 
 trade liberalisation (Naude and Krugell 2007: 1224 – 1229). 
In India, Khan and Banerji (2014: 328 – 331) found that economic reform not only 
controlled inflation, but also assisted in boosting foreign trade – increasing advanced 
technology flows into the country together with an improvement in skills. The 
researchers found that the exchange rate and foreign exchange reserve did not 
significantly affect FDI. Factors that were significant were the ease of doing business 
in India, as well as other factors such as policies in favour of foreign investment; 
positive economic factors such as subsidies on interest loans; tax exemptions; cheap 
skilled labour; new markets; good infrastructure in roads; and information and 
communication networks  (Khan and Banerji 2014: 328 – 331).  
4.4.3 Key Determinants for Investment by Multinational Enterprises (MNEs) 
Naude and Krugell (2007: 1224) researched previous works of authors who had 
categorised the key determinants of MNEs making investment decisions. They found 
that the determinants could be summarised under the following – ownership 
advantages, location advantages and internationalisation advantages (as discussed 
in the Chapter 3). The use of MNEs in this research is specifically selected as they 
invest both in developed and developing nations and understanding their investment 
selection criteria is important in analysis FDI determinants.  
According to Belderbos and Sleuwaegen (2005: 579) MNEs would only invest abroad 
if they already held a competitive advantage based on proprietary assets such as 
technology, a brand, or manufacturing expertise. Bhaumik and Gelb (2005: 8) 
confirmed this statement when stating that an MNE is assured a competitive edge in 
the market place through owning a particular technology. As the MNE expands 
abroad, it will either be looking for resources to support its manufacturing, or it will be 
using the competitive edge to sell products in a new market (Bhaumik and Gelb 2005: 
8). MNEs enter into new markets with high transaction costs for doing business and 
they therefore seek out partnerships at times, in order to reduce this cost. It follows 
that when an MNE has a strong need for local resources, local institutions, assistance 
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with business regulations and governance, a partnership with a local entity in the form 
of a joint venture (JV), or by acquiring the entity outright, becomes attractive (Bhaumik 
and Gelb 2005: 8 - 9). 
Partnerships do, however, bear their own costs. The JV selection has a cost when the 
separate companies consolidate their styles. The MNE also holds an objective to learn 
more about local business conditions, whereas the JV partner in the host economy 
aims to access the proprietary technology or information that gave the MNE its 
competitive edge. If the MNE acquired the partner through a buy-out process there 
would be associated costs with the company restructuring and alignment with the MNE 
business culture. Therefore MNE entry into a new market would be influenced largely 
by the technology intensiveness of its products and the prior operating experience it 
has in conducting business in similar emerging markets (Bhaumik and Gelb 2005: 9). 
Bhaumik and Gelb (2005: 10) summarised that an MNE’s determinants for both 
entering into a new market and the form this entry would take would be influenced by 
things such as growth of the local industry; technology intensity of its product; local 
competition; the MNE resource needs; local governance and institutions; local 
business regulations; MNE prior experience in operating in a similar economy; cultural 
differences between home economy and new host economy; extent of FDI 
liberalisation; and host economy’s managerial labour.  
Yu-Jen and Lee-Fong (2012: 1) found that for MNEs to be successful there needs to 
be strong government support and/or possible incentive support, formation of industry 
clustering in the host economy and political and business ties with cultural similarities. 
These factors combined were found to increase the probability of ensuring MNE 
success and FDI attraction.  
Yu-Jen and Lee-Fong (2012) found further determinants being important for MNEs to 
consider investing in foreign economies. These were: 
 good social environment with entrepreneurial culture; 
 lack of corruption; 
 industrial clusters and agglomeration of economies; 
 market size; 
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 low wage rate; 
 high education levels; 
 good transport infrastructure; 
 supportive government policies; 
 open trade at low costs; 
 low interest rates and favourable exchange rates; 
 presence of free trade zones; 
 low taxes; 
 good quality of labour; 
 strong communication networks; 
 distance to market; and 
 protection of intellectual property rights (Yu-Jen and Lee-Fong 2012). 
Sawalha et al (2013: 77) similarly identified that low labour costs, improved 
infrastructure and trade liberalisation of the Asian economy allowed for attraction of 
larger numbers of FDI. It was also found in their study that when intellectual property 
rights were protected, there was an increase in innovation and levels of economic 
development illustrated by the GDP per capita showed an increase. Corruption was 
listed as an increased risk faced by MNEs, which also impacted on FDI. Political 
stability, relations with neighbouring countries and corruption were listed as key 
determinants of FDI flow into a host economy (Sawalha et al 2013: 78 – 79). Sawalha 
et al (2013: 88) concluded that a country would increase its ability to attract FDI for the 
following reasons – a higher level of financial capital; strong technology; good human 
capital; energy and natural resource availability; good communication and 
transportation links; and strong leadership.  
Assuncao et al (2011: 3) found all key determinants, as discussed above, with the 
exception that production costs to set up in a new economy were also seen as a critical 
determinant for FDI. The focus of this research was placed on the manner in which 
natural resources, more particularly non-renewable energy resources, attract FDI and 
it was found that higher natural resource endowments did not necessarily result in 
increased FDI and focus should rather be placed on key factors such as policy 
measures, economic stability, human capital and trade liberalisation.  
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4.5 ENABLERS AND BARRIERS FOR INCREASED FDI INTO RENEWABLE 
ENERGY 
The key enablers for the renewable energy industry are very similar to those that 
encourage FDI into a host economy, with slightly more emphasis on the importance 
of infrastructure. Similarly, barriers will discourage investment from establishing in a 
host economy if they are greater than the enablers. The importance of each enabler 
will be tested during the survey process so that a weighting or prioritisation for a 
potential investor can be determined and this will allow for focus to be placed on the 
most critical enablers. It will be determined whether LCRs are viewed as barriers 
during the survey process and then the weighting of LCRs can be compared to other 
factors that impact on an investment decision. Thus, the overall influence can be 
determined.  
Research has been conducted into enabling factors that will create a conducive 
environment in supporting the development of a renewable energy sector in a host 
economy. Each of these factors can contribute positively as an enabler, or negatively 
as a barrier, to the renewable energy sector and this is illustrated below and discussed 
in further detail in the sections 4.5.1 and 4.5.2, which follow. Figure 4.2 below groups 
together four key enablers into the following – public support, economic conditions, 
social acceptance and infrastructure. Each enabler will be unpacked into specific 
drivers to provide examples and critical facets, which impact on an investment 
decision. It is crucial for this study to determine these as they need to be measured 
during the survey process.  
Figure 4.2: Enablers for Investment into Renewable Energy 
 
Source: Adapted from UNEP 2013 and De Jongh et al 2014 
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4.5.1 Enablers and their Key Drivers for Investment into Renewable Energy 
In the UNEP (2013) report on the Green Economy and Trade, a number of enabling 
conditions under public influence were identified. These were seen as important 
precursors to encourage an environment conducive to establishing a successful 
renewable energy sector. The first enabler and its drivers are illustrated in Figure 4.3. 
Figure 4.3: Public Support Drivers 
 
Source: Adapted from UNEP 2013 
4.5.1.1 Legislation, Regulation, Policy and Incentive Driver 
The public sector is able to create enabling policies and legislation to support the 
development of strategies and programmes to advance the renewable energy sector. 
The legislation would allow for not only renewable energy generation projects to be 
developed, but also for manufacturing and promotion of exports to be encouraged. 
Legislation can create an enabling framework to set up a renewable energy market 
and it has been found to be important for encouraging inward investment if the law in 
place can demonstrate long term commitment to the sector (UNEP 2013: 245). 
The REN21 (2014) report discovered similar findings where it was emphasised that 
the renewable energy industry required predictable policy frameworks in order to be 
able to build up sufficient capacity, and to expand skills development as well as 
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technology deployment in countries. It was found that countries with predicable 
policies were successful in creating a local renewable energy sector together with a 
supporting labour force. It was also found that as countries increased their policy 
support for renewable energy there was a correlating decrease in cost due to risk 
factors being decreased (REN21 2014: 36). Oosthuizen and Richardson (2014) 
discussed, in their research, that in order to ensure the successful rollout of renewable 
energy in the Eastern Cape province of South Africa, policy certainty needed to be 
clear to investors from both national and provincial levels (Oosthuizen and Richardson 
2014: 11). 
Jha (2009: xiii) analysed drivers for the renewable energy market and found that public 
policies and subsidies play a major role. The researcher found that developed 
countries use laws that require utilities to purchase electricity from renewable energy 
suppliers. In addition to these laws requiring a percentage of energy from renewables, 
subsidies for component manufacturers, exemptions/reductions in taxes for 
component manufacturers and preferential tariffs were used to stimulate the 
renewable energy market. However, in developing countries the main forms of 
stimulating the renewable energy market were found to be tariff protection 
mechanisms and localisation requirements (Jha 2009). The International Energy 
Agency (IEA 2014) found similar conclusions regarding public policies and they stated 
that from analysis of the global trends in the energy sector, it was found that policy 
certainty remained a crucial aspect for investors.  
Regulations and legislation also allow IPPs to follow a framework in a technical 
manner for accessing the electrical grid and receiving environmental authorisations, 
for example; it also provides guidelines to the relevant institutions who manage the 
renewable energy processes in each host economy. Institutional arrangements and 
policies have to be in place in order to manage the tendering process effectively and 
it has been found in the South African case, that this is a very important driver in 
promoting the renewable energy sector (GIZ 2013b: 27).  
There are a number of market-based instruments, which can create drivers in the 
renewable energy sector. Provision of time-bound green subsidies such as feed-in 
tariffs, investment incentives, stewardship jobs, loans at low interest rates, and small 
and medium enterprise support, will all be driving factors. It was, however, cautioned 
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that such support should not flout WTO rules as this would be anti-competitive in 
nature (UNEP 2013: 244). 
Appropriate taxes and other market instruments can also be used. Taxes that mitigate 
against negative environmental aspects such as pollution were suggested as a 
mechanism to support a new renewable energy sector and these can work in support 
of encouraging FDI into the sector. Incentive mechanisms such as FITs allow 
government to decrease the risk profile of new projects for investors, which will 
improve attractiveness for finance. This may be combined with a planned phase-out 
of fossil fuel subsidies so as to improve the bankability of the renewable energy 
projects. In developing countries the fossil fuel sector is usually subsidised, making 
conversion to renewables uneconomical. Therefore, shifting existing fossil fuel 
subsidies towards renewable energy subsidies has been encouraged (UNEP 2013: 
244 - 245). 
It has been estimated by the REN21 report that although the exact figure of global 
fossil fuel subsidy is unknown, it has been estimated to range from US$544bn (World 
Bank) to US$1.9tr (International Monetary Fund) depending on the definition of the 
word “subsidy”, as well as how it were calculated (REN21 2014: 38).  
4.5.1.2 Exposure to International Relations Driver 
The UNEP (2013) study found that significant benefit could be derived from the public 
sector in terms of existing international relations. These relationships could allow 
opportunities to be developed in areas such as environmental negotiations on climate 
change and the business opportunities linked to this. International agreements could 
also assist host economies in liberalising trade in renewable technologies and 
services. It was also recommended that decreasing tariff and non-tariff barriers should 
be encouraged with cognisance of the effect on developing nations (UNEP 2013: 245). 
4.5.1.3 Targets and Leadership Driver 
Stemming from the legislation and policies, certain renewable energy targets can be 
set to which countries should aspire to achieve. Targets also allow for the 
demonstration of long term commitment to the sector (UNEP 2013: 245). Oosthuizen 
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and Richardson (2014) found that, in the Eastern Cape Province of SA, leadership 
could provide a vision to which the sector could respond.  
REN21 (2011) also found that the public sector has a large purchasing power which 
can be used to stimulate demand, and increase the market for the sector. This allows 
government to become leaders in demonstrating the effectiveness of local action in 
alignment with new policies. By taking the lead, government can replicate and scale 
up the efforts, which further increases the market for renewable energy (REN21 2011: 
6).  
4.5.1.4 Infrastructure Access Driver 
In the case of South Africa, the electrical grid is owned by the public sector and so 
certain permissions are required in order to access it. Investment is encouraged when 
there is easy access to the grid as well as to its consumers who are located close to 
the generation areas. Transmission should be able to reach a large number of 
consumers within a country, as well as those outside the country who may want to 
import energy (UNEP 2013: 244). The readiness of the electrical grid to accept energy 
from IPPs should be of high importance and the operator of the grid should also be 
liberalised and available to all IPPs (GIZ 2013b: 27). 
4.5.1.5 Information-Sharing and Awareness Driver 
The public sector has a strong role in building capacity and increasing dialogue in the 
sector. The dissemination of information into the public will encourage acceptance and 
support capacity can be developed with a spread of knowledge. The promotion of 
financing opportunities for the renewable energy sector can also be supported by the 
private sector and they can be largely influential. The focus on developing capacity to 
work in this industry, according to the UNEP (2013) report, must also be a key area of 
attention. The opening of information-sharing may allow developing countries to 
advance and possibly leap-frog into the sector, thereby avoiding the duplication of 
mistakes made in the past by countries that have already developed the sector (UNEP 
2013: 245). 
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4.5.1.6 Skills Development Driver 
IRENA (2014) stated that training and education are highly important in the renewable 
energy sector in order to ensure that persons can be employable. The organisation 
found examples in countries where the sector was being constrained due to skills 
shortages (IRENA 2014). The GIZ (2013b) report also stated that, should a host 
economy use LCRs, its supply chain must be able to provide the necessary support 
and there should be skilled persons to provide the required labour (GIZ 2013b: 27). 
4.5.1.7 R&D Support Driver 
Public support for R&D, innovation and skills training is seen as particularly important 
for developing countries starting out in the renewable energy sector and this would be 
important to test during the survey process (UNEP 2013: 244). Pouris (2012: 7) found 
that knowledge was also a main driver and the investment into R&D should form part 
of a country’s development strategy. It was stated that SA has been increasing its 
expenditure on R&D activity but, when compared to the rest of the world, the spending 
is below the global level in the energy field. During the 2008 to 2009 period, South 
Africa spent 0.07% of its GDP on energy R&D while the EU spent 1.86% and Japan 
3.32% of its GDP on energy R&D (Pouris 2012).  
IRENA (2014b) stated that governments need to invest in education and training 
programmes that relate to renewable energy; this will allow for further maximising of 
the value chain. A critical element for ensuring both exposure to higher levels of benefit 
from FDI and spill-over effects, is the transfer of knowledge and technology. This will 
allow for the greater industry to benefit and value-add is enhanced (IRENA 2014b: 58 
– 59).  
De Jongh et al (2014) also found that use of renewable technology has been limited 
because the costs were higher than their fossil fuel alternatives. A lack of innovation 
contributed to higher costs when compared to traditional energy sources and these 
findings are similar to those Abrahams (2012) determined, as well as those found in 
Chapter 1, Section 1.2.2 (investment attraction). 
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Figure 4.4: Economic Enabler 
 
Source: Adapted from REN21 2013b; Naude and Krugell 2007 
The drivers listed above (in the economic enabler section) have been discussed in this 
chapter under Section 4.4 and these enablers are very similar in nature to the key 
determinants for FDI attraction. The same elements are present throughout this 
chapter and the economic drivers are common for renewable energy investment when 
compared to general inward FDI. This would indicate that investment into a particular 
sector such as renewable energy is generic with regard to general inward investment, 
and economic factors for investment cut across different sectors. There will, however, 
be certain differences specific to renewable energy though the basic investment 
factors are general to a certain degree.  
The REN21 (2013) report highlighted further economic drivers in the form of future 
policies that would act as catalysts for the renewable energy sector: 
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 Electricity market reforms for power generation and CHP 
 Publicly supported research, development, and commercialization 
 FITs, quotas, and/or other finance-attracting policy regimes 
 Subsidies, tax credits and abatements, and other cost-reduction incentives 
 Market aggregation policies 
 Energy efficiency standards for equipment, vehicles and materials 
 Building codes and standards (both national codes and local policies) 
 Emissions trading and cap-and-trade schemes for both power and heat supply 
 Carbon taxes 
 Industrial policies that target renewable energy for jobs and international 
competitiveness 
 Social policies that target renewable energy for its social benefits 
 Frameworks for energy prices that reflect the full cost of energy, including 
environmental and social costs 
 Phase-outs of subsidies for fossil fuels and nuclear power” (REN21 2013b: 13). 
The drivers under the economic enabler will be analysed during the survey process to 
determine what is specifically relevant in the South African renewable energy sector, 
as well as how this impacts on investment. Hypothesis H1a is the primary focus of the 
economic enabler, however, during the survey design each of the above drivers – 
incentives (such as the REIPPPP), cost-effective and suitably qualified labour, and 
access to finance will be tested with very specific questions. The survey design is 
discussed in Chapter 5, Section 5.3.2 and the survey itself is illustrated in Annexure 
E. 
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Figure 4.5: Social Enabler 
 
Source: Adapted from GIZ 2013b and De Jongh et al 2014 
In Figure 4.5, above, it is illustrated that society can act as an enabler and the key 
drivers present include community acceptance and human capital. Community 
acceptance of renewable energy has been identified as crucial because society can 
have a large influence in terms of objections towards projects being established in 
certain areas and they are also required to form part of certain projects, particularly in 
the case of the projects within South Africa’s REIPPPP tender (DOE 2014d). 
Community issues have also been highlighted as a potential barrier to the renewable 
energy sector in Figure 4.7 (later in this chapter) where there is further discussion on 
the importance of community buy-in and support.  
Society at large must be in support of renewable energy projects since they would also 
need to lend themselves to up-skilling and the offering of services to the industry, thus 
producing greater human capital (GIZ 2013b: 27). De Jongh et al (2014) also found 
that, in developing countries, acceptance of renewable technologies has been slower 
than in developed countries because there is a strong focus on cost, which may 
ultimately ensure that society remains reliant on conventional fossil fuel sources. It 
was suggested that society should be raised to a level at which it would have a choice 
of energy carriers of similar costs, or simply not be influenced by cost of energy (De 
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Jongh et al 2014). Chapter 1, Section 1.10 also determined that the potential impact 
of society would be important to analyse and so it formed part of Hypothesis H5, as 
illustrated in Figure 1.2.  
Chapter 2, Section 2.3.5 also identified the important role society would play in 
supporting the renewable energy sector, where government and the private sector 
placed a large amount of importance on this area in creating jobs for South Africa.  
Therefore, society needs to believe in the potential for the renewable energy sector in 
order to assist in moving towards a cleaner and more environmentally-friendly manner 
of producing energy. In addition, as a new sector this belief could assist in stimulating 
manufacturing and create up and down-stream job opportunities, as discussed in 
Chapter 2, Section 2.3.5. This study will look into the social aspect and sustainability 
of the South African renewable energy sector in detail – LCRs have been developed 
to aid the sector’s potential in ensuring that such opportunities arise. The potential for 
LCRs in the REIPPPP to create new jobs that increase skills levels of local citizens, 
as well as to bring in new technologies would, therefore, be very important to 
determine and the sustainability of this would be a key theme to discover during the 
course of the survey process.  
Figure 4.6: Infrastructure Enabler 
 
Source: Adapted from GIZ 2013b and Oosthuizen and Richardson 2014 
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Infrastructure access was discussed in Figure 4.6, above, and the importance of 
legislation and guiding policy in how to access this was covered in Chapter 1, Section 
1.2 and Chapter 4, Section 4.4. There are also other important logistical matters that 
have been highlighted from the GIZ (2013b) report as key enablers; these are services 
such as road, water, IT services, electricity, et cetera. These are critical items that can 
drastically increase project costs and risk should they not be readily available (GIZ 
2013b: 27). Oosthuizen and Richardson (2014) similarly found that by lowering the 
logistical costs of a project, a more competitive environment would be set for an IPP 
to establish and invest in a particular host economy.  
The key drivers of infrastructure were unpacked in Figure 4.6 in terms of general 
transport infrastructure, then electrical grid infrastructure and the ease of connecting 
to the grid to allow for transmission and distribution. The survey to be developed will 
focus specifically on the main modes of transport – air, road, rail and sea. This 
determines how easy it would be for developers of renewable energy to establish their 
investments in South Africa; what their modes of transport are, and how they rate 
these modes. It is assumed that the better the transport infrastructure is the easier it 
will be for projects to establish and so this will be attractive for investment.  
It was also determined that access to the electrical grid, through permission from the 
state utility Eskom, would also be important to obtain so that the projects could sell 
their power. It has been assumed that difficulty in accessing the electrical grid and an 
inability to transmit and distribute electricity would hamper renewable energy projects 
and detract from investment. Hypothesis H3b was created to address access to 
infrastructure and to determine the potential impact on investment in the sector.  
4.5.2 Barriers to Investment in Renewable Energy 
The barriers to investment into the renewable energy sector can be numerous and 
they can be viewed as the opposite of the enablers listed in Section 4.5.1. The barriers 
in renewable energy are listed below, but it must be understood that there are also 
general barriers to FDI, discussed in detail in the earlier sections of this chapter. 
Further specific examples of renewable energy barriers have been included below.  
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Figure 4.7: Barriers to Renewable Energy Investments (list not exhaustive) 
Source: Adapted from De Jongh et al 2014 
The barriers to investment as identified by De Jongh et al (2014) are expanded on 
below. 
4.5.2.1 Public barriers 
It was determined in a study by De Jongh et al (2014) that the lack of government 
support for the renewable energy industry was one of the leading causes to hinder 
public acceptance of the technology. This was also found in Chapter 4, Section 4.4.3 
and in terms of the renewable energy sector, the support provided by government 
would seem to be a strong factor to investigate during this research’s survey process. 
De Jongh et al (2014) stated that South Africa was seen as not having sufficient 
government and policy support to remove the country from its dependence on coal. 
Therefore this would remain a barrier to entry for investment into the local renewable 
energy sector. South African environmental and energy policies were seen to be 
“misaligned” while other countries were supporting their renewable energy sectors by 
promoting a transition towards a low carbon economy by using attractive financial 
incentives. A lack of specific taxes and subsidies can be viewed as a barrier to 
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investment on the renewable energy sector as described by De Jongh et al (2014). 
The survey design specifically looks into the activities of government in South Africa 
where Hypothesis H4a and H4b question government support and co-operation.  
4.5.2.2 Economic barriers 
It was further found by De Jongh et al (2014) that developing countries usually rely on 
cheap conventional energy sources in order to gain a competitive advantage in 
industry, globally, over countries who have higher energy costs. SA was found to have 
a reliance on conventional energy sources compared to renewable technologies 
(discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.3). Economies of scale were discussed in Chapter 
2, Section 2.2.2, which was found to bring down the cost of renewable technologies 
and this was encouraged for South Africa. A lack of local manufacturing in the country 
increased the reliance on imports, which are exchange rate sensitive. The lack of local 
manufacturing was raised as a serious constraint in an economy using LCRs 
(discussed in Chapter 3, Section 3.4) and this was also determined to be a factor for 
analysis, in conjunction with the exposure of exchange rate fluctuations, during the 
survey process. This analysis can be found in Chapter 7, Section 7.6. De Jongh et al 
(2014) described how fluctuations in the South African currency would increase risk in 
renewable energy projects, limiting investment. 
4.5.2.3 Social barriers 
De Jongh et al (2014) found that the social acceptance of renewable technologies was 
slow in developing countries as the poorer segments of the community rely on cheap 
conventional sources – usually favouring “dirty” supply which is coal or fossil fuel-
based. It was suggested that SA would first need to uplift its communities to a point 
where they could select a cleaner source of energy supply. This means that a 
decrease in poverty coupled with higher economic freedom may allow energy 
customers to become more selective in their choices of energy carrier. This would 
allow better sources to be chosen, based on a person’s ability to make an educated 
and conscious decision to purchase renewable energy, as well as the ability to afford 
this type of energy.  
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4.5.2.4 Infrastructure barriers 
The barriers that infrastructure can create have been discussed in Chapter 1, Section 
1.2.2 and again in Chapter 4, Section 4.4.2 and Section 4.4.3, as well as Section 4.5 
above. Supportive infrastructure in terms of logistics, as well as infrastructure, to carry 
out the production and distribution of renewable energy is critical to supporting this 
sector and without the presence of this the lack of infrastructure acts as a barrier to 
investment in this sector. Barriers, as discussed by De Jongh et al (2014) in the 
technology aspect of renewable energy projects, include a lack of standards, codes 
and certification, technical skills, and a poor technological culture. These barriers, as 
well as those of infrastructural aspects, will form part of the survey so that the actual 
impact on the South African REIPPPP can be determined and the importance of each 
of these items can be measured more specifically.  
In Chapter 3, Section 3.4, LCRs were discussed in the case of the South African 
economy. It was found that LCRs may act as a barrier to investment in renewable 
energy projects and Rennkamp (2012: 4) stated that levels of local content set too 
high may “deter investors and push technology prices up”. Rennkamp (2012: 6) later 
suggested that in order for LCRs to achieve success, the incentive programme linked 
to the project is critical since this would effectively establish the size and stability of 
the market. The author stated that the elements affecting an investment decision in 
the renewable energy sector include market size, technology capability both at 
national and company levels, and the price of goods (Rennkamp 2012). These items, 
as identified by Rennkamp (2012), identify with those discussed throughout Chapter 
3, when regarding the analysis of barriers to investment into the renewable energy 
sector. All the elements of barriers and distortions that a policy such as LCR could 
have on the sector have been placed into the survey questionnaire, which can be 
found in Annexures E and F.  
4.6 SUMMARY 
This chapter began by providing some background about FDI and the positive and 
negative aspects that can result from this form of investment. Overall, FDI into a host 
economy can have positive benefits, leading to a growth in the economy. Developing 
economies also use FDI to advance themselves and if established well and managed 
correctly, FDI can result in positive spill-over effects such as a transfer of skills and 
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knowledge, increased employment opportunities, and improved levels of 
competitiveness, et cetera.  
Investment decisions are difficult to capture and group accurately, as the literature in 
this chapter has indicated. Although there are standard aspects that can be focused 
on and categorised, there are also personal influences that make this problematic. 
There are also different influences on investment when considering developed versus 
developing economies and small entity versus MNE investors. This chapter has 
classified key investment enablers and barriers with particular reference to the 
renewable energy sector. The drivers of both were unpacked and these aspects will 
be tested and measured during the survey process, to be developed in the following 
chapter. 
Chapter 5 will define the research design and methodology to be employed for the 
survey process. The use of quantitative and qualitative methodologies concurrently 
will be described as this was found to be the most appropriate method to survey the 
identified population. The population targeting process will be discussed, as well as 
how the survey was structured and how the data’s reliability and validity would be 
determined. 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter will discuss the research methodology and the techniques that will be 
used to interpret the data generated during the survey process. The research has been 
primarily generated to address the question and main objective of this study – “the 
impact of LCRs on the South African renewable energy sector”.  
Research is “a systematic process of collecting, analysing, and interpreting information 
(data) in order to increase our understanding of the phenomenon about which we are 
interested or concerned”. The meaning of research is often confused and it is 
important to know what research is not – an information-gathering exercise – this is 
more appropriately termed information discovery or referencing skills. Research is also 
not the transfer of facts from location to location – collection and analysis of data does 
not constitute it if it lacks interpretation (Leedy and Ormrod, 2005: 1 - 2).  
The basis of research is to conduct a purposeful and deliberate exercise with an aim 
to produce reliable data as the outcome. When research is conducted under strict and 
professional circumstances, and while observing proper scientific methods, the 
outcome will produce valid data that could be used to increase research knowledge. 
This knowledge will be created via use of objective methods or procedures and by 
applying suitable research techniques (Oberholzer 2012: 179 – 180). 
Previously – in Chapter 3, Section 3.2 – literature was presented from past research 
about the effects that local content policies could have on projects, pricing and 
investment. Analysis of the factors that impact on investment decisions were also 
presented in Chapter 4, Section 4.4 and Section 4.5 and these were discussed in 
terms of relevance to the South African renewable energy sector. From the literature 
chapters hypotheses were formulated, which will be tested empirically through the 
survey process and presented in this section of work. The hypotheses stated a 
relationship between two variables in a particular population. Therefore, from the 
theory, certain hypotheses were derived and these should present themselves in 
actual observations in the survey process. 
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This research has deductively inferred a research hypothesis from the secondary 
research carried out. Deductive research can be described as that in which a 
theoretical or conceptual framework is developed. This study used deductive research 
to create hypotheses based on a specific concept of LCRs impacting on the renewable 
energy sector.  This concept is then tested against actual empirical findings, moving 
from general inferences to particular inferences. The opposite of this type of 
investigation is inductive research where a researcher will study one particular case 
and then move towards the development of a general theory. Therefore, with this type 
of method, a theory is developed from an empirical observation (Welman et al 2005: 
28 - 34). Although this form of research would have been applicable to investigate 
local content as the “case” and then develop theory around this aspect, there was 
sufficient theory already in existence to use deductive research to create the relevant 
hypotheses from this.  
Several research techniques were considered for this research and ultimately it was 
concluded that the relevance of the Delphi technique would lead to the best results. A 
pilot study will initially be conducted and carried out on three IPPs where after the full 
population will be surveyed. In order to bolster the information, the researcher is part 
of an international visitor leadership programme in the USA where experts on climate 
change and renewable energy have been invited to participate in a three week trip. 
During this time the delegates from the group will be surveyed so that commentary on 
LCRs and renewable energy generation projects (from an international perspective) 
can be triangulated with the information to be generated from the IPPs in South Africa. 
It is envisaged that this will provide a robust set of data that can be analysed and 
compared in order to assist in formulating a response to the hypotheses proposed in 
Chapter 1. This chapter will discuss the research process, which includes the type of 
research design; the population of the study; techniques and methods to be utilised; 
the measurement instrument; data collection procedures; and the statistical methods 
to be employed for analysis of the data.  
5.2 QUANTITATIVE/QUALITATIVE TESTING AND ANALYSIS 
Research from the previous chapters have put into place a number of grouped themes 
relating to the positive and negative aspects associated with LCRs and their use as a 
policy tool. The main aspects regarding how investment decisions are derived have 
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also been categorised under main themes and these have been formulated into the 
hypotheses to be tested, and as outlined in Chapter 1, Section 1.9.1. Using mostly 
quantitative methods, supported by qualitative analysis, the hypotheses will be tested 
and then utilised to inform the theory collected during this research.  
Qualitative research is used to answer questions about complex phenomena and it 
often includes a purpose for describing a particular phenomenon from the perspective 
of an individual. This research approach, therefore, uses interpretation and is 
constructivist or post-positivist. The quantitative approach is used to determine 
answers about relationships between measured variables – the outcome being an 
ability to explain or predict a phenomena. This method is referred to as being 
experimental, traditional or positivist (Leedy and Ormrod 2005: 94).  
Quantitative research is the reference to quantifying particular relationships between 
variables. The aim would be to analyse the link between independent variables and 
dependent variables in a particular population. Quantitative research can be either 
experimental or descriptive. Experimental design looks into causality with a set amount 
of subjects, while descriptive design looks for the associations between variables, 
which usually includes up to a few thousand respondents (Oberholzer 2012: 181). The 
quantitative research done in this study would be classified as experimental due to the 
low population group targeted from the REIPPPP process. 
The literature that has been collected is a reflection of international case studies, 
theories about FDI attraction and barriers to this sector, best practice and international 
data analysis. The research was collected from reputable journals as well as 
international institutions with access to large amounts of data, allowing them to draw 
certain conclusions about both foreign investment and the effects of certain policy 
decisions, such as local content.  
Apart from the international cases, South African literature has also been included 
where sources – such as the NERSA and the DOE (who are administering the 
REIPPPP) – were consulted. Particular information about jobs, investment values, 
manufacturing, et cetera, have been published over time in South Africa by 
government, non-governmental organisations and industry associations, and these 
have been collected and categorised into the hypotheses to be tested. The information 
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derived from the results of the surveys will allow the researcher to test what is 
occurring in the South African renewable energy sector and how policies such as 
LCRs impact on investment attraction for the sector.  
There are also limitations to the testing and analysis described above since the 
researcher will only be interviewing successful IPPs. It would likely have been 
beneficial to interview the entire population of potential IPPs who bid in the REIPPPP. 
Successful IPPs have already made a decision to invest in a certain area and so it 
would have been better to also test potential IPPs who were deterred from investing 
into the REIPPPP in South Africa. However, after several attempts at accessing this 
information from the DOE, the researcher was told that it is protected and will not be 
released.  
This study will use the qualitative methodology on open-ended survey questions. 
There will also be analysis of data obtained through the IPP survey via the quantitative 
method and this will form the majority of the analysis to be completed. Leedy and 
Ormrod (2005: 134 – 135) recommended the use of the qualitative approach when the 
research study would need to provide description of certain situations, processes, 
relationships and systems. The qualitative approach should also be used for 
interpretation to allow researchers to gain new insight into particular concepts and 
theories. Verification can be achieved through the qualitative approach where 
assumptions can be tested according to the real world context. Finally, the qualitative 
approach can allow for evaluation to take place, whereby the research can confirm the 
effectiveness of certain practices and policies (Leedy and Ormrod 2005: 134 – 135). 
In the qualitative analysis for this research, the impact of LCRs and their influence on 
investment would be most appropriately described as an evaluation process. Through 
this process the effect of this policy tool will be analysed by means of the open-ended 
questions, then corroborated through the collected data and analysed in the 
quantitative process.  
The researcher has proposed to use both qualitative and quantitative methodologies 
– referred to as a mixed-method approach. This approach has been increasingly 
utilised in studies where there is a large diversity of information and a practical guide 
to using this methodology has been developed (Zachariadis et al 2013). Venkatesh et 
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al (2013) have indicated that this methodology results in rich insights, which would not 
have been achieved by utilising a quantitative or qualitative approach alone.  
Johnson, et al (2007) also described mixed-method research as becoming 
increasingly articulated and being recognised as the third major approach in the 
“research paradigm”, alongside quantitative and qualitative research. Triangulation 
also results in a useful validation process where it ensures that variance of a certain 
phenomenon can be explained by this process instead of via a method that a 
quantitative or qualitative study would produce. The mixed-method approach is 
therefore a construct validation technique, compared to a research methodology that 
employs a process to derive meaningful data (Johnson et al 2007: 113 – 114). 
There are four types of triangulation – this research employs two types. First is data 
triangulation where a variety of data sources are compared. Then there is investigator 
triangulation where several different researchers could be used to compare the same 
phenomenon. Third is theory triangulation where multiple perspectives and theories 
can be utilised to interpret a certain aspect. Last is methodological triangulation, which 
will use multiple methods to study a research problem (Johnson et al 2007: 114). This 
research work utilises theory triangulation to some extent when comparing the 
information from the literature study to results obtained from the IPP and EPC survey, 
as well as from the international survey. However, the main findings of this research 
work has used methodological triangulation, which employs multiple methods to arrive 
at the conclusions (as presented in Chapter 7).  
The mixed-method approach has been criticised in the past, with debates about the 
appropriateness of combining multiple methods that have different paradigmatic 
assumptions. However, over time, the coexistence of multiple methodologies has been 
accepted in the research community. It has also allowed research to achieve a deeper 
understanding of a particular research phenomenon by triangulating data (Venkatesh 
et al 2013).  
The value of mixed-method research has also been shown to be able to address 
exploratory and confirmatory research questions concurrently. This can provide a 
more convincing argument when compared to a single worldview. Also, this 
methodology is able to filter a greater number of divergent views, allowing for a re-
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examination of the particular hypothesis, developed prior to the research commencing 
(Venkatesh et al 2013). The use of the mixed-method approach with triangulation has 
also been demonstrated to be able to remove an inherent bias in a particular data 
source and this results in a convergence on the “truth” about a certain phenomenon. 
Triangulation furthermore results in convergence, inconsistency or contradiction and 
once one of the results is reached, the researcher can construct a superior explanation 
on a finding by using this method. Those employing this method can therefore be more 
confident in their results, leading to richer data and innovative ways in which to collect 
it. Synthesis of theories and contradictions of any anomalies are also more likely to be 
detected. It is for this reason that this methodology was selected for the renewable 
energy research (Johnson et al 2007: 115).  
5.2.1 The Study Population 
The definition of a population has been used for a number of years in research terms 
and it represents “all individuals or items or things, or unit assemblies of individuals or 
items or things, which belong to a precisely defined group” (Committee on Marketing 
Research Techniques 1946: 222). Another set of researchers defined a study, or 
target population, as a representation of all the aggregated elements that share a 
similar grouping of characteristics which make up the universe for the purpose of 
analysing a research problem. A census would be the complete account of an entire 
population, while a sample is a sub-group of elements of the targeted population. The 
sample must be rigorously selected under strict methodologies in order to ensure 
accurate representation of the population (Catoiu et al 2010: 131 – 132).  
Due to this research employing a mixed-method approach, interviews (and open-
ended survey questions) will provide qualitative data and the closed-ended survey 
results will provide the quantitative data (Venkatesh et al 2013). The study population 
is defined as all successful bidders (and their EPC companies) from the REIPPPP that 
became preferred bidders and, ultimately, IPPs with selected EPC companies. During 
the first four rounds of the REIPPPP there were 79 projects that achieved preferred 
bidder status and this group will form the total population size. A total of 43 IPPs 
developed the 79 projects from the four rounds of the REIPPPP, and some IPPs held 
more than one project while they entered into joint venture partnerships with each 
other (in certain instances). The total number of EPC companies – with some IPPs 
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also performing EPC functions – from the four rounds of the REIPPPP was 23. 
Therefore, the total population group was 66.  
In addition to the identified population, a secondary population was flagged, offering 
valuable international insight into renewable energy projects and LCRs. The 
researcher was requested to submit his application for participation in a US-sponsored 
international visitor leadership programme on renewable energy and climate change. 
Just over 700 applications from South Africa were processed by the US government 
and the researcher was selected from this group. Participants from elsewhere totalled 
21 members from 19 different countries around the world.  
The programme involved being in Washington DC for a week to learn about the USA’s 
renewable energy policies, and for the remaining two weeks, travel was undertaken to 
the major renewable energy installations throughout the country. Due to the position 
that some of the delegates occupy in their home countries, their opinions and 
experiences with renewable energy policy and tools, such as LCRs, was determined 
to be very valuable for triangulation and comparison with the data collected from the 
local IPPs. The preliminary list of delegates who took part in this programme is shown 
below in Table 5.1.  
Table 5.1: List of Delegates for the 20105International Visitor Leadership 
Programme on Renewable Energy and Climate Change 
Country Name Designation 
Brazil Samira De Sousa 
Carmo 
Specialist in Public Policies and Government 
Management – Ministry of Science, 
Technology and Innovation 
Ghana Frederick Appiah Principal Programme Officer – Ghana Energy 
Commission 
India Kathik Ganesan Senior Research Associate – Council on 
Energy, Environment and Water 
Dr Balamurali 
Govindan 
Assistant Executive Engineer, Tamil Nadu 
Generation and Distribution Corporation, Ltd – 
Government of Tamil Nadu, Channai 
Jamaica Michelle Mcnaught National Co-ordinator for C-Fish Initiative and 
CARIBSAVE  
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Country Name Designation 
Jordan Emad Abu Lehyeh Head Power Purchase Agreements 
Implementation and Follow-up Section, 
National Electric Power Company  
Malaysia Norhasliza Mohd 
Mokhtar 
Vice President, Green Econometrics – 
Malaysian Green Technology Corporation 
Mexico Carlos Vazquez 
Castaneda 
Deputy Director of Climate Change Policies 
and Studies – Climate Change Policy General 
Directorate, Ministry of Environmental and 
Natural Resources 
Mariana Negrete 
Cardoso 
Fundraising and Environmental Policy 
Consultant, Ecological Engineering and 
Environmental Protection 
Nicaragua Maria Moncada 
Balmaceda 
Director Renewable Energy Laboratory – 
National University of Engineering 
Nigeria Jude Isiayei Executive Director - Coastal Heritage and 
Economic Watch 
Norway Agnes Arnadottir Executive Personal Advisor to the President - 
The Bellona Foundation 
Pakistan Syed Kazmi Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change 
Co-ordinator, Islamic Relief Worldwide 
Pakistan Programme, Islamabad 
Peru Maria Angelica 
Rondon Mestanza 
Legal Advisor – Ministry of the Environment of 
Peru 
Russia Vadim 
Kransnopolskii 
Project Manager – Oil Issues Section, WWF 
of Russia, Murmansk 
South 
Africa 
Chris Ettmayr Renewable Energy Sector Manager – East 
London Industrial Development Zone (SOC) 
Ltd 
Tanzania Julianna Pallangyo Principal Marketing Engineer - Tanzania 
Electric Supply Company Ltd 
Trinidad & 
Tobago 
Randy Singh Renewable Energy Advisor to the Minister of 
Energy & Energy Affairs 
Tunisia Said Manaa Director of Ministry of Energy 
Turkey Aysu Miskbay Co-founder and CEO of “Library of Stuff” 
United 
Kingdom 
Alistair Harper Head of Politics – Green Alliance 
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Country Name Designation 
Uzbekistan Yuri Mun Programme Assistant – Micro Hydro Power 
Stations and other Small Grants, The Global 
Environment Facility Small Grants 
Programme 
Source: Mulaudzi 2015; World Learning 2015.  
5.2.2 Sampling Techniques or Methods 
Whilst the population refers to the body of respondents that have been specifically 
chosen to represent the population of the study, a sample is the subset of the 
population that represents a target population. The sample has to be representative 
of the population and they must be free from any bias and, although they will never 
fully represent the population, they must provide a precise estimate of what the 
population would have provided. This means that the precision the sample group 
provides holds a level of sampling error acceptable to the research outcome 
(Oberholzer 2012: 182 – 183).  
The argument for sampling versus surveying an entire population in a census includes 
lower cost; a greater accuracy of results because of more focused individual surveys; 
a higher speed of the collection of data; and a better availability of population elements 
where a sample is the only logical choice, for example when testing goods to 
destruction a test on the entire population would not be feasible (Blumberg et al 2008: 
228 – 232).  
Therefore, a sample would provide a more cost-effective and accurate feedback of 
results but a scientific approach in determining the sample group must be used. A 
general manner in which to select a sample would include: 
 identifying and detailing the targeted population; 
 constructing a sample frame from the population; 
 identifying a manner in which to select the sample group members; and 
 determining how the sample estimates could be converted into a representation 
of the population (Oberholzer 2012: 182 – 183).  
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Sampling methods can be divided into either random or stratified samples. A random 
sample is as the name suggests – each unit within a certain universe would have an 
equal chance of being selected against another unit from the sample. This is a 
favoured method when the researcher intends to ensure that the sample is free from 
bias. However, this method has been criticised in the past because it is believed that 
true “randomness” is impossible to achieve.  
In terms of stratified sampling, a procedure is developed in which individuals are 
selected to form part of a sample that is representative of the universe, and 
representation from other characteristics can be ignored. A limitation of this method is 
that it can be used to draw from a large amount of data and controls are identified, 
which can be sub-divided into further sections. The sample can rapidly become 
unwieldy and therefore controls and strata need to be carefully selected (Brown 1947).  
This research sample methodology has employed the stratified methodology since the 
universe of projects was known. However, due to the population being limited, it was 
decided that 2-3 persons in each IPP and EPC may be interviewed. Each respondent 
would have to be in a managerial position and their role, influence and exposure to 
the renewable energy project would have to be significant. Each respondent would 
need to have been exposed to the local content requirements of the renewable energy 
project since they would be commenting on the effect this had had on developing the 
tender submission. As an example, a project manager, chief financial officer and chief 
executive officer, would be appropriate as their experience with a renewable energy 
project in the REIPPPP would be significant and they would each have valuable 
commentary and insight into the project. By allowing up to three persons per IPP to be 
interviewed, the population would increase to 195 (a relevant sample size of 100 
responses would be required to be statistically significant).  
It is acknowledged that the 79 REIPPPP projects only represent the successful 
tenders from an application pool of 302 submitted bids (from round 1 to 4, excluding 
round 3.5, which was an ad hoc round, formulated during the tender process, 
specifically for CSP projects as discussed in Chapter 1, Section 1.2.1). It could be 
argued that the research should have focused on the 302 bidders as the population, 
however this was covered in Chapter 1, Section 1.5.1 where it was stated that the 
DOE have protected the identity of the 302 bidders. In order to proceed with this study 
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and maintain statistical relevance, the population could be classified as the 43 IPPs 
and 23 EPCs with successful projects.  
5.2.3 The Sample Size 
The sample size must be large enough to be representative of the population and it 
would need to have a proportional relationship to the population it is drawn from 
(Blumberg et al 2008: 241). Leedy and Ormrod (2005: 207) stated that the basic rule, 
when selecting a sample size, would be that a larger sample is better. To be more 
precise they listed the following general guide: 
 With a population of about 500, 50% should be the sample target. 
 In a population of 1 500, the sample size should be 20% of this. 
 With a population of 5 000 of more, the sample size is almost irrelevant as a 
selection of over 400 would be adequate. 
 The recommendation for a population of less than 100, as found in this research 
study, would be to target a 100% response rate, with the sample taking the 
same size as the population itself (Leedy and Ormrod 2005: 207).  
The sample size will have relevance to the sample error and it will correlate directly to 
the ability of the data to draw conclusions, which will correctly represent the population 
(Oberholzer 2012: 184).  
5.3 RESEARCH DESIGN AND EMPIRICAL STUDY 
When considering the design of the research study and, in particular, how the data will 
be collected, there are four primary methods of research – the survey method where 
structured questionnaires are carried out with a sample group; the interview and focus 
group processes where qualitative methods are employed with one or more subjects; 
and the observation method where behavioural patterns of people or objects are 
recorded in a systematic manner (Catoiu et al 2010: 131). 
This research into the renewable energy sector has used secondary information in the 
literature reviews from Chapters 1 to 4, which led to the design and structuring of 
questions in the questionnaire. The primary manner of data collection, when 
interviewing the IPPs and EPCs, will be the survey process but there will be open-
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ended questions in interview format in order to gain further in depth commentary from 
the respondents. The second survey to be conducted with the group of international 
experts will be done with a select focus group in the format of interviews with both 
open-ended and closed questions. This will result in a strong mix of data, which would 
have been derived from various research methods and it is anticipated that this will 
produce good quality data for useful translation into knowledge.  
5.3.1 Data Collection 
Data collection from a qualitative research perspective can be gleaned from multiple 
resources such as interviews, observations, existing written documents (in hard copy 
and electronic format), et cetera. The data that is collected in the early stages of the 
research often has a bearing on the type of data the researcher will further gather 
(Leedy and Ormrod 2005: 143).  
The data collected in this research study was from personal interviews, which were 
guided by survey questionnaires as reflected in Annexures E and F. From this process 
the results were summarised and then placed into a feedback form which was re-sent 
to respondents from the first round of surveys. This is based on the Delphi technique 
where respondents are given the opportunity to confirm or refute the findings from the 
first survey round and its aim is to reach consensus amongst the group. The technique 
is explained in more detail below. The data from the survey processes was collated in 
Microsoft Excel format and analysed by the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University’s 
(NMMU) Statistics Department.  
The Delphi technique was identified to be the best suited research instrument to apply 
in carrying out the survey as it would allow for the evaluation of expert opinions. This 
method was developed in the US where the Rand Corporation was conducting 
research for defence. The survey design uses structured communication in an 
interactive manner, which relies on two or more rounds of questioning. The benefit of 
this format is that it allows for the collection of a broad range of perspectives from a 
panel of experts (Amos and Pearse 2008: 95).  
After each round of questioning the researcher summarises the findings and then – in 
an anonymous manner – presents them back to the panel to record their new 
comments based on the replies received from the previous round. This allows for a 
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convergence towards one agreed-upon answer and the iterative process brings about 
consensus amongst the panel. 
Meskell et al (2014: 33) summarised the process as: 
 “Formulating the issues 
 Exposing the options 
 Determining initial positions on issues 
 Exploring and obtaining reasons for disagreements 
 Evaluating underlying reasons 
 Re-evaluating options.” (Meskell et al 2014: 33).  
This process above will be followed during the IPP and EPC interviews. There are five 
main characteristics associated with the Delphi technique. Firstly, it can be used to 
forecast future events. Historical and quantitative data does not always lend itself to 
forecasting forwards and this limits researchers (Amos and Pearse 2008: 96). Vernon 
(2009: 69) discusses the successful use of this technique in budget forecasting and 
planning where traditional linear forms of forecasting were not as effective. In the case 
of this research, the Delphi technique is required to collect information from experts or 
successful IPPs where previous data is limited; it allows results to be produced from 
data that would have been difficult to gain access to using other research instruments. 
The second characteristic is the group format of the Delphi technique, in the form of a 
panel of knowledgeable experts (Amos and Pearse 2008: 96). This is relevant in this 
study since the selected IPP and EPC respondents all have first-hand knowledge of 
both the REIPPPP process and the implications concerning LCR compliance. A third 
characteristic is remote group communication where the interviewer and interviewee 
do not necessarily have to meet face to face (Amos and Pearse 2008: 96). This is not 
relevant in the first stage of the project as the researcher will conduct personal 
interviews as far as possible, however, once the second round commences the use of 
email and telephonic responses will be employed, saving on costs and time. In the 
past three decades, the use of the Delphi technique has grown in popularity and its 
previous limitations on size of sample group have been overcome by making it 
available on the internet. This allows a limitation to be overcome by maximising its 
advantages and expanding its depth of application (Donohoe et al 2012: 38).  
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A fourth characteristic of the Delphi technique is the iterative research process, 
whereby the selected group will respond to a series of questionnaires separated by 
summarised information from the previous round. This allows for the group to start 
moving towards a position of consensus. The last characteristic is the convergence of 
the group where they reach consensus on matters. A majority view can be obtained 
and deviations from consensus are not drastic (Amos and Pearse 2008: 96). Donohoe 
et al (2012: 40) found that consensus is usually reached after the fourth round of 
iteration; the point at which acceptable deviation from consensus is reached must be 
noted. During this study it will be quite important to reach a point of consensus since 
the impact LCRs may have on investment in the renewable energy sector must be 
identified in order for the hypotheses to be proven or refuted. Concluding the process 
can occur through various means – predetermined rounds can be fixed; responses 
reach a predetermined level of consensus; individual responses are unanimously 
rejected by the group; the response to a specific question has stabilised; or responses 
to a question are tending towards a monotone response for rejection (Vernon 2009: 
72).  
Benefits of the Delphi technique are also noted in research where there is no precise 
and linear technique to be applied to data and where cumulative judgement from a 
collective would suffice (Donohoe et al 2012: 40). This is relevant to this research since 
perceptions on the effects of LCR may not be accurately verified by financial figures 
and proof, but rather by general consensus. A last characteristic, as identified by 
Donohoe et al (20012: 40) and Vernon (2009: 71), was that of anonymity; the 
respondents remain completely unknown to the group and this eliminates the potential 
to be influenced by certain figures (Vernon 2009: 71).   
Limitations of the Delphi technique are also noted; it has previously been criticised for 
not being truly scientific although this comment seems to have been challenged over 
the years and it does not stand out as a noted flaw. The selection of the panel, or 
group of experts, could be influenced by the researcher and this would skew the results 
(Vernon 2009: 74). This may not be relevant to this research because all of the 
successful IPPs and EPCs have been targeted as the group of respondents. Other 
criticisms include unclear aims where the exercise may be uncertain because of the 
flexibility and fluidity of the technique; variation is tolerated in the technique allowing 
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for unset panel members and consensus levels, which could be manipulated; 
researcher bias can influence the results when presenting the results back to the panel 
after a round has taken place; and lastly, there is also a loss in communication 
because this technique can be carried out without personal interaction (Vernon 2009: 
74).  
5.3.2 The Research Instrument and Questionnaire Design 
The research instrument in this study has reference to the specific nature of 
measurement that will take place in the survey. Blumberg et al (2008: 438) stated that 
measurement within a research process typically consists of three distinct rules: 
 An observable event needs to be selected; 
 a set of mapping rules, which can be assigned to the selected event, needs to 
be developed; and 
 the mapping rules must be applied to each observation of a particular event 
(Blumberg et al 2008: 438). 
This research study selected particular events to be measured based on the literature 
review conducted in previous chapters. The survey that was designed employed both 
open-ended and closed questions. In the closed questions a Likert scale was used for 
the interviewee to rate the statement presented to them.  
A Likert scale requests respondents to complete a scale with “objective measures”. 
This form of scale has become increasingly popular and its use in surveys is quite 
common and well known. It can increase the validity of findings and sub-groups can 
be compared in a meaningful manner. There are, however, some problematic aspects 
with the use of this scale in surveys, especially when respondents do not read the 
instructions carefully and they are rating the scale at the wrong end. There is also 
debate about rating numbers from low to high or high to low, which researchers believe 
may have a skewing effect on the responses. The use of language is important too 
since “negatively worded” statements may make answering the scale impractical. 
Clarity is therefore needed when designing the survey to ensure that it may be 
accurately answered (Hartley, 2013: 84).  
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In terms of the actual questionnaire design, Oberholzer (2012: 191) found research to 
suggest that questionnaires should specifically: 
 use succinct language that is direct and clear; 
 be realistic in terms of what is required by interviewees; 
 ensure that each question holds only one question and therefore avoids double 
meaning; 
 ensure that questions can be answered conclusively with avoidance of those 
that may lead to ambiguous or neutral responses; 
 use a professional and courteous tone in the survey; 
 order questioning correctly with an easy-to-follow layout; 
 be clear and concise with instructions; and 
 first test the survey before rolling out to the main sample group.  
The survey in this study was designed specifically to determine whether or not the 
hypotheses developed in Chapter 1, were correct. The questions were based on the 
literature findings from Chapters 2, 3 and 4, which could be used to test a positive or 
negative impact on investment levels in the South African renewable energy sector.  
The first questionnaire, as contained in Annexure E, was designed to interview the 
IPPs and EPCs for the first phase of the Delphi technique process. The questionnaire 
had a cover sheet, which included the contact details of the interviewee, his/her 
organisation, position and date. There was also a brief section that allowed for more 
company background and details of the particular renewable energy project itself.  
The questionnaire had six subsections, all based on the identified subsections (as 
outlined in the hypotheses from Chapter 1). Oberholzer (2012: 189) discussed that 
questions should be neutral, and bias must be removed in order to prevent the 
purposeful misleading of interviewees to answer in a particular direction. This was 
done in the survey structure and when particular statements, which were to be rated, 
had to take either a positive or negative angle, they were randomised so as to avoid 
potential leading of the interviewee.  
Each subsection in the questionnaire held a particular code and each question under 
each sub-section was numbered. These codes were transposed into a Microsoft Excel 
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spreadsheet, which was populated as each survey response was completed. The 
readability and structure of the survey was tested by the research supervisor, as well 
as by a member of the NMMU Statistics Department and it was approved for the pilot 
phase, which will be discussed in more detail in Section 5.3.3 below.  
During the first survey on the IPPs and EPCs a total of 69 questions were posed, of 
which 64 were closed and 5 were open-ended. The questionnaires were initially sent 
out via email to a pilot group to test their structure and appropriateness, whereafter 
they went to the main sample group. Each interviewee was first contacted 
telephonically to allow for the researcher to explain the study background as well as 
what was expected from respondents when completing the survey. After this process 
the results were summarised and then placed into a feedback report that was sent 
back to the original sample group for comment.  
Another separate survey was developed for the International Visitor Leadership 
Programme, as illustrated in Annexure F. This survey also consisted of a cover page 
that recorded the delegate’s name, organisation and position. A brief was also 
collected, which provided some background about the work activities of each 
respondent. This survey consisted of six sub-sections – as with the previous survey – 
but only totalled 49 questions, with 42 being closed and 7 being open-ended. This 
survey was a once-off document, developed to gain access to international thinking 
about investment into renewable energy projects. This data and content could then be 
compared and triangulated against the data from the local IPPs and EPCs.  
The communication method of the international survey was done in person, resulting 
in in-depth content being captured. However, the selected communication method for 
the survey with the IPPs and EPCs was self-administered; these were emailed after 
initial telephonic contact had been established to ensure the respondent was the 
correct person to be answering the survey.  
The advantages with self-administered surveys are that: 
 the method of surveying carries very low costs; 
 it allows for high level access to CEOs and high level management individuals 
who may not be available to meet in person; 
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 the geographic coverage of the survey can be spread widely – in this case some 
of the respondents were international as they had completed the projects in 
South Africa and returned to their home countries; 
 there is a perception of increased anonymity; and 
 respondents could answer the surveys at their own pace (Blumberg et al 2008: 
282). 
There are associated disadvantages, which could be experienced with self-
administered surveys. These include: 
 the loss of the interviewer’s ability to probe particular responses; 
 the fact that surveys cannot be too long or complex; and  
 the need for accurate data capturing for the emailing of surveys (Blumberg et 
al 2008: 283).  
5.3.3 Pilot Study 
In order to test the survey structure and flow there was a need to pilot the document 
with a select group of IPPs. This group’s responses were incorporated into the main 
set of data as they were answering the same survey that the broader group would 
answer. A list of pilot survey IPPs was selected, based on geographical location, and 
the EC province was selected as it is closest to the researcher. A total of 5 IPPs were 
contacted, of which 7 responses were generated (the cut-off limit set for the initial pilot 
group).  
One language error was detected and this was changed immediately. Another 
technical error was detected in the tick box section of the Likert Scale responses. 
Respondents could select one box and click on their desired response. However, if 
they changed their mind and selected another answer in the same question, their 
original selection still remained selected and two responses were recorded. This would 
result in double answers on some questions and so redesign of the document was 
required. The validity of the survey, in terms of face value, was also checked during 
the pilot phase. This phase allowed for the survey to be completed, and also screened, 
by experts and industry practitioners.  
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5.3.4 Administration of Questionnaires 
The first round IPP/EPC survey design and the International Visitor Leadership 
Programme survey questionnaire design was completed towards the end of January 
2015 and was approved by the research supervisor, as well as the NMMU Statistics 
Department. The pilot survey commenced in February 2015 and was concluded in 
March 2015; the second survey took place 06 - 27 June 2015 where a total of 5 
persons were interviewed and 5 surveys were concluded.  
After the pilot surveys were concluded and the required changes made, the main 
survey took place March – May 2015. The data was collected and sent for analysis 
and upon return of the results the feedback report was developed and sent (20th 
August 2015) to all the respondents in the first round survey after which responses 
were recorded. A total of 39 out of the 66 original interviewees responded to the 
second round of the survey process – 59% response rate. Although this was quite low, 
it was found that some of the original respondents had left their employers, which 
supports findings later in Chapter 6, Section 6.5 (employment created in the REIPPPP 
may be temporary and unsustainable). There was one respondent on maternity leave 
and others agreed that they would look at the survey, but were busy with financial 
closure of Round 4 of the REIPPPP so could not review and respond to the second 
survey round in time. The first round survey process was ultimately concluded in July 
2015. The target of 100 responses was set for the IPP/EPC surveys and 66 were 
achieved. For the international survey process a target of 5 was set and achieved. The 
second round survey process was concluded in September 2015 with 39 out of the 
original 66 respondents participating. Table 5.2 below provides a summary of this 
process.  
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Table 5.2: Survey Distribution 
Survey Activity IPP Results 
EPC 
Results 
International 
Renewable 
Energy Survey 
Results 
2nd 
Round 
Survey 
Results 
Respondents 
Contacted 
115 28 13 66 
Responses Received 56 11 5 39 
Rejected Surveys 0 1 0 0 
Total Analysed 56 10 5 39 
Percentage of Total 
Surveys Completed 
49% 36% 39% 59% 
Source: Author’s Own Summary of the Survey Process 
The table above illustrates the number of contacts established and communicated with 
during the survey process. A total of 49% of the IPP contacts responded, 36% of the 
EPC contacts responded and 39% from the international group of experts completed 
a survey. Only one survey was rejected during the first round as the company that 
completed it was found to be a component supplier to the sector and not an EPC 
company. Therefore their response was saved but the data was not captured and it 
did not proceed to the analysis stage.  
A detailed list of IPPs and EPCs was collected from numerous sources including DOE 
announcements, internet searches based on announced projects, information from 
personal attendance at renewable energy conferences and from government 
departments. From this list, contacts were sought out and recorded on a spreadsheet 
where it could be noted when they had been contacted; once they had responded; if 
they responded in the affirmative regarding answering and the dates they were 
contacted. Weekly email reminders were sent and every second week a telephonic 
reminder would be carried out.  
The initial response rate was good but then slowed down, leading to the decision to 
work through industry associations. The South African Wind Energy Association 
(SAWEA), the South African Photovoltaic Industry Association (SAPVIA) and the 
South African National Energy Association (SANEA) were contacted to assist. After 
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internal permissions were sought, each association sent the survey out to their 
relevant members to complete, together with an introductory letter (samples of which 
are in Annexure D). This resulted in further respondents being identified to participate 
in the survey process only after they were determined to match the respondent criteria.  
5.4 METHOD OF DATA ANALYSIS 
There are three general criteria used to evaluate the research instrument. These 
include validity, reliability and practicality. A test for validity is where a tool measures 
exactly what it has been designed to measure; for reliability it is the precision of a 
measurement procedure; for practicality it is about its application – how convenient it 
is to use and how easily it is interpreted (Oberholzer 2012: 208).  
5.4.1 Validity and Reliability of the Data 
The outcomes and conclusions drawn in this research will be based on the validity and 
reliability of the data. This means that the importance placed on the integrity of the 
measuring instruments is of paramount significance.  
The validity and reliability of a particular measuring instrument will have a direct 
bearing on the extent to which a researcher may obtain statistical significance from 
the data being analysed. This will also provide relevance to the extent to which persons 
could derive conclusions from the data generated through the research (Leedy and 
Ormrod 2005: 27).  
Validity and reliability reveal the probability in which an error may be presented in 
measuring instruments. When measuring aspects such as perceptions of local content 
impact on investment attraction, there will be a certain amount of bias present in the 
respondents and this will have an impact on the validity of the measuring instrument. 
However, when using a Likert scale as a measurement tool, the tool itself may be 
imprecise and therefore an error may occur due to a flawed reliability issue. So, errors 
associated with validity could be an indication of the bias in the instrument alone while 
errors associated with reliability occur with the different use of the particular instrument 
(Leedy and Ormrod 2005: 29).  
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5.4.2 Validity of the Data 
The validity of data can be described as the extent to which the measuring instrument 
measures precisely what it has been designed to measure. An example would be a 
yard stick being able to accurately measure one yard (Leedy and Ormrod 2005: 28).  
Within quantitative research, validity would refer to the legitimacy of the results, 
meaning how accurately the results reflect the truth. There are three general types of 
validity found in quantitative research – design validity, measurement validity and 
inferential validity. Design validity incorporates both internal and external validity, 
meaning that internal validity would be the extent to which inferences can be made 
through cause and effect, while external validity would be the extent to which the 
results of the study could be generalised and assumed to apply to other groups. 
Measurement validity determines how well an instrument measures in terms of a 
match with the definition of the construct. Lastly, the inferential validity, also referred 
to as statistical validity, relates to the results from the quantitative study. This validates 
the appropriateness of statistics to infer the relationship between the dependent and 
independent variables (Venkatesh et al 2013: 32 – 33).  
In terms of validating qualitative data, there are no general guidelines or generally 
accepted methodologies. Validity of data is defined as the extent to which it could be 
trustworthy, credible and plausible and it must be defendable when challenged. There 
have been three general classifications of validity in qualitative research, namely 
interpretive validity – where interpreting the responses from respondents by the 
researcher must be accurately understood and interpreted; descriptive validity – where 
there must be accuracy in what is being reported by the researcher; and theoretical 
validity – where the theoretical result developed must fit the data and be credible 
(Venkatesh et al 2013: 34). The validity of the survey was conducted in the pilot study 
(as described in Section 5.3.3) and face validity was used in this instance.  
5.4.3 Reliability of the Data 
A description of the reliability of the data would entail where consistency can be 
demonstrated with a particular measuring instrument that provides a particular 
outcome when the measured article is held constant. For example, a pound of rice is 
weighed on a scale but each time a pound is weighed, the exact amount of rice may 
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vary even though the weight remains one pound. Therefore, measuring an item 
consistently does not always infer that it is being measured accurately (Leedy and 
Ormrod 2005: 29). Without reliability in a study the research conclusions would be 
invalid and reliability is therefore a necessary pre-condition for validity in quantitative 
research (Venkatesh et al 2013: 32).  
The measurement of the reliability of the data produced in this research is not relevant 
as there is no particular measure of consistency in the results that are obtained via the 
survey process. However, the use of the Delphi technique in combination with mixed-
method and triangulation provides a large degree of reliability in the data produced 
and it eliminates any particular bias that may have been presented.  
Secondary sources of information also address reliability to a certain degree in that 
topics on renewable energy, sustainability models, international trade and barriers to 
trade, and investment promotion will all have been tested in the past. The NMMU 
library facilities were used to access national and international publications that 
included journal articles as well as text books. There was also consultation of literature 
from online resources, available from the NMMU library services. Furthermore, 
institutions such as the World Bank, International Finance Corporation, the UNEP and 
Bloomberg, regularly publish online reports providing meaningful researched 
information, which supported the work in this document.  
5.5 SUMMARY 
This chapter has described how the mixed-method technique, which combines 
quantitative methodology with some qualitative aspects, has been used by the 
designed surveys to extract data that will be utilised to test the hypotheses (as 
developed from Chapter 1). The study population was outlined and detail was provided 
regarding how they were identified. Description, and a list of a second population from 
an international visit, was also provided as the data obtained from this group was 
triangulated with that from the IPP and EPC respondents so that a robust response to 
common issues could be obtained. The sampling techniques and methods were listed, 
as well as the detail behind the sample size and the required response rate.  
Research design was discussed, which led into the description of the data collection 
process. Use of the Delphi technique was employed to conduct the survey process 
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and the theory and techniques behind this methodology were outlined briefly. The 
research instrument and questionnaire design detailed how the surveys were 
developed and structured. 
An initial pilot study was conducted, allowing for minor improvements to be made to 
the survey structure and resulting in a more precise outcome. The administration and 
outcome of the survey process, as well as both the method of data analysis and the 
validity and reliability of the data was summarised.  
The following chapter will discuss the results from the survey process, as well as the 
various statistical tests that were conducted and which allowed for more detailed 
interrogation of the information generated.  
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CHAPTER 6 
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH FINDINGS 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
This study identified certain key pre-conditions that need to be present in a country 
employing local content requirements as a tool to stimulate the host economy. 
Chapters 1 – 3 discussed the research problem, described local content requirements 
(and their positive and negative impacts), and the renewable energy sector in general. 
The basic pre-conditions for supporting local content were identified as the market size 
and stability; the restrictiveness of LCRs; co-operation of government and the 
assistance of subsidies; and technical transfer and learning-by-doing. Chapter 4 
further unpacked what investors consider when establishing in a new economy and 
further key variables were recognised.  
These variables (Chapters 1 to 4) were factored into the survey (Chapter 5), the poll 
population was identified and the survey work was carried out. This work broadly 
focused on the renewable energy market; the impact of LCRs; the location and 
supporting infrastructure of South Africa as an investment destination; government 
support; skills as well as R&D availability in the market and the presence of local 
suppliers to assist in meeting LCR targets. 
The data from the survey process was captured and processed and this chapter will 
report the empirical findings that will look to address the research objectives (stated in 
Chapter 1 Section 1.4) and the hypotheses (Chapter 1 Section 1.10.1) will either be 
proven or refuted. 
6.2 TECHNIQUES FOR DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
The data collected from the survey process is now to be used to prove the studied 
theory and the hypotheses that were developed, based on the theory. The data 
analysis – through statistical techniques – will allow for a deeper investigation into the 
variables that impact on investment decisions in the renewable energy sector, as well 
as the impact LCRs have on the same. 
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The first statistical test applied to the data is the use of the confidence interval for a 
population proportion. While a sample ratio is the point estimate of a population 
proportion, it provides no information about the accuracy of the estimate. A confidence 
interval is an interval estimate of a population proportion and gives a range of values 
that have a certain likelihood of covering the population value.  
The 95% confidence interval for a population proportion is calculated as: 
Lower limit = sample proportion – 1.96 x (standard error of proportion) 
Upper limit = sample proportion + 1.96 x (standard error of proportion) 
The 1.96 is the standard normal value corresponding to a confidence level of 95%. 
The standard error gives the variability of the sample proportion that can be expected 
if many samples had been drawn from the same population. If p denotes the sample 
proportion and n the sample size, the standard error of p is given by: 
SE = square root[p(1-p)/n] 
The above formula is applicable for large populations. If the population is relatively 
small, the formula for the standard error should be adjusted using the finite population 
correction, which is: 
 fpc = square root[(N-n)/(N-1)], where N is the population size 
Since the population for this study was small, the 95% confidence interval for the 
population proportion was calculated using: 
Lower limit = p – 1.96 x square root[p(1-p)/n x (N-n)/(N-1)] 
 Upper limit = p + 1.96 x square root[p(1-p)/n x (N-n)/(N-1)] 
The confidence interval can be used to test specific hypotheses about the population 
proportion, for example (P is the population proportion): 
H0 : P = 0.6 
H1 : P > 0.6 
Then the 95% confidence interval for the population proportion can be used as follows. 
If the interval lies completely to the right of 0.6 (that is, if the lower limit of the interval 
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is greater than 0.6), the data provides sufficient evidence against the null hypotheses 
and one can say that the sample proportion is significantly greater than 0.6. If, 
however, the interval covers 0.6 or lies completely to the left of it, one can say the data 
did not provide sufficient evidence against the null hypothesis, and it cannot be 
rejected. 
When there are two nominal variables and there is a need to test for a relationship (in 
other words to test whether the response to one variable is different from the response 
to the other variable) and the sample is small, the Fisher’s exact test would be the 
appropriate tool to use. Although this test can be used for any size cross-tabulation, it 
is most commonly used for 2 by 2 tables – each variable has only two possible 
outcomes. The Pearson’s Chi-Square is not valid in this study because the population 
is too small.  
The null hypothesis for this test is that the two variables are independent – the 
response pattern on one variable is the same for different values on the other. The 
alternative is that the two variables are related, meaning that the response pattern on 
one variable is unlike that of the different values on the other variable. The magnitude 
of the difference will be apparent by inspecting the cross-tabulation. 
The usefulness of this test is that it calculates an exact p-value (the probability of 
obtaining the data you have observed), or more, if the null hypothesis were true. Using 
a 5% significance level, the null hypothesis will be rejected if the p-value is less than 
0.05. 
As a measure of the practical significance of a finding, Cramer’s V can be used. The 
interpretation is: 
V<0.3 : Small 
0.3≤V<0.5 : Medium 
V≥0.5 : Large 
6.3 SUMMARY OF THE HYPOTHESES 
The hypotheses (presented in Chapter 1, Section 1.10.1) is inserted below to refresh 
the reader about the specific aspects to be tested.  
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Table 6.1: The Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 
Reference 
Hypothesis 
H1a The REIPPPP provides substantial market demand to establish 
renewable energy projects in South Africa. 
H1b The SA renewable energy market is stable. 
H1c There is long term predicted growth in the South African renewable 
energy market. 
H2a The current levels of LCRs will encourage investment in this sector. 
H2b Removal of LCRs will lead to an increase in investment. 
H2c Removal of LCRs will increase employment levels. 
H2d Removal of LCRs will lower renewable energy pricing. 
H3a SA, as a physical location, is attractive for renewable energy projects 
to be established. 
H3b South African infrastructure is conducive to attracting renewable 
energy projects. 
H4a Government support programs will stimulate investment in the 
renewable energy sector. 
H4b Government co-operation encourages investment in the renewable 
energy sector. 
H5a SA has sufficient technical knowledge to support investment in the 
renewable energy sector. 
H5b South Africa’s skills availability supports investment in the renewable 
energy sector. 
H5c R&D access in SA supports investment in the renewable energy 
sector. 
H6 There are suitable suppliers in South Africa to provide support for the 
renewable energy sector. 
Source: Author’s own contribution 
6.4 QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY – ANALYSIS RESULTS 
The results below show a complete summary of the IPP/EPC survey found in 
Annexure E, comparisons to the international survey from Annexure F, and the 
statistical tests per question as it appeared in the surveys.  
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6.4.1 The Market 
H1a The REIPPPP provides substantial market demand to establish renewable 
energy projects in South Africa. 
Table 6.2: H1_1 REIPPPP Creates Sufficient Market Demand 
H1_1 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 16 24.2 
Agree 50 75.8 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) 
Lower 
95% 
Upper 95% 
     
Conf. 
Limit 
Conf. 
Limit 
H1_1 50 66 79 0.7576 0.7154 0.7998 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H1_1 Disagree/Neutral Count 16 1 17 
% within Group 24.2% 20.0% 23.9% 
Agree Count 50 4 54 
% within Group 75.8% 80.0% 76.1% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0
% 
100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
 Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .046a 1 .830     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .656 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have an expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.20. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .025 .830 
Cramer's V .025 .830 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Theory gained from the previous chapters (specifically in Chapter 1, Section 1.3), 
determined that market size and demand was particularly important for investment in 
the renewable energy sector. It was also pointed out that if LCRs were used, market 
demand would be an important pre-condition to prevent disinvestment in the host 
economy. It was illustrated in Table 6.2 above, that the majority (75.8%), of 
respondents who answered question H1_1 from the IPP/EPC survey felt that the 
REIPPPP creates sufficient market demand, which would encourage investment in 
this sector. When triangulating this data with that from the international survey, 
question H1_1, it can be seen that 80% of these respondents felt that strong market 
demand was an important factor to allow for locating a renewable energy project in a 
foreign country. The upper (0.7998) and lower limits (0.7154) of the confidence interval 
from the IPP/EPC survey response lie to the right of 0.6, indicating that hypothesis H1a 
can be accepted.  
H1b The South African renewable energy market is stable. 
Table 6.3: H1_2 The RE Market in SA is Currently Stable 
H1_2 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 44 66.7 
Agree 22 33.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
      Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H1_2 22 66 79 0.3333 0.2869 0.3798 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H1_2 Disagree/Neutral Count 44 1 45 
% within Group 66.7% 20.0% 63.4% 
Agree Count 22 4 26 
% within Group 33.3% 80.0% 36.6% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Chi-Square Tests 
 Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig.  
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-
Square 
4.361a 1 .037     
Fisher's Exact Test       .057 .057 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.83. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .248 .037 
Cramer's V .248 .037 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Market stability is also a factor of importance for investment in an economy using LCRs 
(this was discussed in Chapter 1, Section 1.3). In Table 6.3 above, there is an 
indication that from the IPP/EPC survey (question H1_2), 66.7% of the respondents 
did not believe that the South African renewable energy sector was stable. When 
comparing this to the importance the international respondents placed on market 
stability, it was found – from question H1_2 – that 80% of respondents felt that market 
stability was important for investment, therefore corroborating the findings of market 
stability encouraging investment. The upper and lower limits of the confidence interval 
lie to the left of 0.6 and with a Fisher’s Exact Test value of 0.057, the Hypothesis H1b 
cannot be accepted. The South African renewable energy market is not presenting 
stability according to the IPP/EPC survey. The Cramer’s V indicates a medium 
practical significance of the finding and the area of market stability may be an aspect 
the country should look into in order to increase the attractiveness for investment in 
the renewable energy sector. 
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H1c There is long term predicted growth in the South African renewable energy 
market. 
Table 6.4: H1_3 There is Long Term Predicted Future Growth 
H1_3 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 33 50.0 
Agree 33 50.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
      Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H1_3 33 66 79 0.5000 0.4508 0.5492 
 
    
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H1_3 Disagree/Neutral Count 33 2 35 
% within Group 50.0% 40.0% 49.3% 
Agree Count 33 3 36 
% within Group 50.0% 60.0% 50.7% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 
100.0% 100.0% 
100.0
% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .186a 1 .666     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .514 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.46. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .051 .666 
Cramer's V .051 .666 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
In Chapter 1, Section 1.3, reference was made to pre-existing market conditions being 
required before LCRs could be successfully implemented. Long term predicted growth 
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was one important factor, along with growing demand and stability. It was illustrated 
in Table 6.4 above, that – from question H1_3 in the IPP/EPC survey – there was a 
neutral response to the long term predicted future growth of South Africa’s renewable 
energy sector. From the international survey, question H1_3, it was found that only 
60% of respondents felt that predicted future growth would be important for 
investment. The confidence interval for this question in both the upper and lower limits 
is below 0.6 and therefore the hypothesis can be rejected. Using the Fisher’s Exact 
Test, the 1-sided result is 0.514 meaning that the response patterns of the surveyed 
question are similar and dependent on one another. The practical significance of the 
finding, using Cramer’s V (Figure 6.12), is 0.051, which is small. Therefore hypothesis 
H1c can be rejected as it is not clear that there is long term predicted growth in South 
Africa’s renewable energy sector. This is, however, important to a lesser degree when 
triangulating it to the international survey findings but it would not be prioritised ahead 
of other findings that hold a higher significance in terms of impact on an investment 
decision.  
It was found in Chapter 4, Section 4.4, that further factors having a bearing on 
investment are openness to free trade, as well as a market being free from any 
manipulation. Table 6.5 below is a reflection of question H1_4 from the IPP/EPC 
survey, where 54.5% of respondents felt that the South African renewable energy 
market is open to free trade and the reason for this being low may be partially attributed 
to the exact focus of this study, in that LCRs could be viewed as unfair trade practice. 
The confidence interval does not allow for the hypothesis to be accepted as it ranges 
from 50% to 59% – this indicates that although there is relative free trade, there is 
uncertainty and no clear answer to the question. When triangulating this data with the 
international survey, question H1_4, it was surprising to find that 80% of the 
international respondents felt that an open market is not necessarily that important in 
encouraging investment in the host economy’s renewable energy sector. Therefore, a 
closed or protectionist market may actually encourage investment into a host economy 
if it is designed correctly. The statement below, “The Market is Open to Free Trade” is 
therefore rejected.   
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Table 6.5: H1_4 The Market is Open to Free Trade 
H1_4 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 30 45.5 
Agree 36 54.5 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
      Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H1_4 36 66 79 0.5455 0.4964 0.5945 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H1_4 Disagree/Neutral Count 30 4 34 
% within Group 45.5% 80.0% 47.9% 
Agree Count 36 1 37 
% within Group 54.5% 20.0% 52.1% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 2.223a 1 .136     
Fisher's Exact Test       .187 .153 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.39. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.177 .136 
Cramer's V .177 .136 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
In Table 6.6 below, another factor (presented in Chapter 4, Section 4.4) was that a 
market that is manipulated, or has an element of corruption, would discourage 
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investment. In question H1_5, from the IPP/EPC survey, it was found that 60.6% of 
respondents felt that the South African renewable energy market is free from 
manipulation and the confidence interval of this response ranged from 56% to 65%. 
This is not a clear majority response and so the statement below cannot be accepted. 
When cross tabulating this with the international survey, question H1_5, it was found 
that 80% of international respondents felt that a market free from manipulation would 
result in an environment that would encourage investment in the sector. Therefore, 
although the 1-sided Fisher’s Exact Test value of 0.365 would allow the hypothesis to 
be accepted, based on the local IPP/EPC response confidence interval combined with 
the theory, the South African market being free from manipulation cannot be accepted.  
Table 6.6: H1_5 The Market is Free from Manipulation 
H1_5 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 26 39.4 
Agree 40 60.6 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
      Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H1_5 40 66 79 0.6061 0.5579 0.6542 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H1_5 Disagree/Neutral Count 26 1 27 
% within Group 39.4% 20.0% 38.0% 
Agree Count 40 4 44 
% within Group 60.6% 80.0% 62.0% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .742a 1 .389     
Fisher's Exact Test       .643 .365 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.90. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .102 .389 
Cramer's V .102 .389 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.7 below was only directed towards the IPP/EPC survey respondents in 
question H4_7, as this was specific to experiences gained in the South African 
REIPPPP and engagements with the local banking sector. A total of 68.2% felt that 
SA finance was more expensive than international finance and that this would make 
sourcing local finance harder to obtain, potentially impeding investment in this sector. 
The confidence interval indicated a high level of agreement with this finding as both 
upper and lower limits were above and to the right of the 0.6 mark. Therefore, it can 
be concluded that the statement below, “The Cost of Borrowing from South African 
Lenders is Higher that International Lenders” could be accepted.  
Table 6.7: H4_7 The Cost of Borrowing from South African Lenders is Higher 
than International Lenders 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 21 31.8 
Agree 45 68.2 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_7 45 66 79 0.6818 0.6359 0.7277 
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Chapter 4, Figure 4.4 summarises economic enablers to encourage investment. One 
such factor is access to finance. Table 6.8 below, indicates findings that are also 
relevant in Table 6.9. In the IPP/EPC survey, question H4_8, respondents were asked 
about access to low interest rate finance in South Africa and a total of 78.82% agreed 
that there is access to such a facility (though priced higher than international sources). 
The international respondents listed access to finance in question H1_7 as important 
for encouraging investment, with 60% rating it imperative. The confidence interval from 
the IPP/EPC survey was above the 0.6 mark and therefore the importance of access 
to finance on investment is essential and definite. The Cramer’s V test rates this finding 
of medium significance, so it is an aspect South Africa could focus on improving.  
Table 6.8: H4_8 Access to Finance 
H4_8 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 14 21.2 
Agree 52 78.8 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_8 52 66 79 0.7879 0.7476 0.8281 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H4_8H1_7 Disagree/Neutral Count 14 2 16 
% within Group 21.2% 40.0% 22.5% 
Agree Count 52 3 55 
% within Group 78.8% 60.0% 77.5% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .940a 1 .332     
Fisher's Exact Test       .314 .314 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.13. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.115 .332 
Cramer's V .115 .332 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
In Table 6.9 below, access to finance was focused on with a specific emphasis on it 
being low interest finance. The finding from question H4_8 from the IPP/EPC survey 
was used once again, but it was now compared to question H1_11. From the 
international survey a total of 60% agreed that access to low interest finance was 
important. The Cramer’s V indicated medium significance, which was the same in 
Table 6.8 and therefore access to finance that holds low interest rates, would be a key 
focus to ensure a positive economic enabler.  
Table 6.9: H4_8 Access to Low Interest Finance 
H4_8 
  
Freque
ncy Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 14 21.2 
Agree 52 78.8 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_8 52 66 79 0.7879 0.7476 0.8281 
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Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H4_8H1_11 Disagree/Neutral Count 14 2 16 
% within Group 21.2% 40.0% 22.5% 
Agree Count 52 3 55 
% within Group 78.8% 60.0% 77.5% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. (1-
sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .940a 1 .332     
Fisher's Exact Test       .314 .314 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.13. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.115 .332 
Cramer's V .115 .332 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
In Chapter 4, Section 4.5.1, key drivers for investment were discussed and economic 
enablers were highlighted. The risk of exchange rate fluctuations was once again 
highlighted as an economic barrier in Chapter 4, Figure 4.7. Exchange rate fluctuations 
were listed as a potential constraint to encouraging investment because it creates 
uncertainty and can increase risk. It was found that, in question H4_9 in the IPP/EPC 
survey, 90.9% of respondents believed that exchange rate fluctuations increased 
project risk and that this is usually an item passed on to the energy consumer. The 
confidence levels are high, with a lower limit of 88% and an upper limit of 94%, which 
means that the findings can be accepted. When triangulating this finding with that of 
question H1_12 from the international survey, it was found that these respondents 
(60%) also rated exchange rate fluctuations as an important aspect potentially 
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impacting on an investment decision. The Fisher’s Exact test value of 0.094 allowed 
this finding to be accepted.  
Table 6.10: H4_9 Exposure to Exchange Rate Fluctuations Increases Project 
Risk 
H4_9 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 6 9.1 
Agree 60 90.9 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_9 60 66 79 0.9091 0.8808 0.9374 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total 
IPP 
Internationa
l 
H4_9H1_12 Disagree/Neutral Count 6 2 8 
% within Group 9.1% 40.0% 11.3% 
Agree Count 60 3 63 
% within Group 90.9% 60.0% 88.7% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 4.441a 1 .035     
Fisher's Exact Test       .094 .094 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .56. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.250 .035 
Cramer's V .250 .035 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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The last table to analyse the market conditions is Table 6.11 below, which looked into 
the investment risk South Africa presented and whether it was low enough to 
encourage investment in the renewable energy sector. From the IPP/EPC survey, 
question H4_10, it was the view of 62.1% of respondents that the investment risk was 
low enough to attract investment. The confidence interval ranged between 57% and 
67%, which is positive, but was not fully above the 60% cut-off limit and therefore the 
finding cannot be completely accepted. Although Chapter 4, Section 4.4.2 presented 
theory indicating that when investment risk was low the host economy was more 
attractive to investment, the cause of the risk in South Africa itself did not lead to 
enough evidence that a conclusion could be drawn in this regard.  
Table 6.11: H4_10 Investment Risk in SA is Low Enough to Encourage FDI into 
the RE Sector 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 25 37.9 
Agree 41 62.1 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_10 41 66 79 0.6212 0.5734 0.6690 
 
 
Therefore, to summarise the market condition findings, the REIPPPP created sufficient 
market demand to attract investment in the sector. However, market stability was 
lacking and in terms of the long term predicted growth, which would support further 
investment, this indicator was not present in the market. Although the market does 
seem open to fair trade and freedom from manipulation, the data was not sufficient to 
accept these statements completely, which indicates some doubt from the 
respondents about a fully open and transparent market system. The theory pointed 
out that this would not be conducive to investment and that increasing transparency in 
the REIPPPP should be developed. In terms of access to cost-effective finance when 
compared to international sources, it would seem that South Africa needs to 
strengthen its financial offering to the market in order to better support the industry. 
Exchange rate fluctuations also pose a threat to increasing project costs and 
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mechanisms to reduce exposure to variabilities in the SA rand may assist in reducing 
exposure, allowing project risk to decrease.  
6.4.2 Local Content Requirements 
H2a The current levels of LCRs will encourage investment into this sector. 
LCRs should, by virtue of their design, increase employment levels as well as 
investment in manufacturing. This study argues the sustainability of this tool when 
compared to other, more permanent, policy measures. Table 6.12 below, indicates the 
answer from question H2_1 from the IPP/EPC survey – 53% of respondents felt that 
local content levels encouraged investment in the renewable energy sector. There was 
a low confidence level with this finding (below the 0.6 mark), which did not allow for 
the response to be fully accepted or rejected. There was, however, theory from 
Chapter 3, Section 3.3.1 and Section 3.3.3, which suggested that LCRs could increase 
investment in a particular sector. When triangulating this data with that of question 
H2_1, from the international survey, it was found that 80% of respondents felt that 
LCRs would discourage investment in a host economy. The Fisher’s Exact test value 
of 0.246 indicates that hypothesis H2a can be accepted, although there must be caution 
exercised because this response was not overwhelmingly supportive – possibly 
because LCRs could increase investment but their sustainability is in question. The 
Cramer’s V test showed a small practical significance in the finding and therefore this 
hypothesis was accepted, however it may not be significant due to the sustainability 
issue. 
Table 6.12: H2_1 Local Content Levels Encourage Investment into the RE Sector 
H2_1 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 31 47.0 
Agree 35 53.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_1 35 66 79 0.5303 0.4811 0.5795 
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Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H2_1 Disagree/Neutral Count 31 1 32 
% within Group 47.0% 20.0% 45.1% 
Agree Count 35 4 39 
% within Group 53.0% 80.0% 54.9% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.366a 1 .243     
Fisher's Exact Test       .370 .246 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.25. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .139 .243 
Cramer's V .139 .243 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.13: H2_14 LCRs in SA are Set too High 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 44 66.7 
Agree 22 33.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_14 22 66 79 0.3333 0.2869 0.3798 
 
 
Chapter 3, Section 3.4.3 found that South Africa’s LCRs were set too high. In Table 
6.13 above, 66.7% of respondents from the IPP/EPC survey who answered question 
H2_14 did not agree with this. The confidence interval for respondents agreeing to the 
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statement resulted in it being rejected, indicating that there is a belief that the levels 
are not prohibitively high.  
It would be interesting to determine whether – if LCRs were increased – manufacturing 
would also increase in response. Table 6.14 below, indicates that, from question 
H2_17 in the IPP/EPC survey, only 53% felt LCRs would increase manufacturing. 
LCRs, by virtue of their definition, should lead to increased manufacturing and this is 
reflected by the 80% response rate from the international survey, question H2_6. The 
Cramer’s V test in Table 6.14, highlights a small difference in opinion between the two 
survey responses and it is evident that LCRs in practice under SA conditions, may not 
be achieving their planned impact on manufacturing. The Fisher’s Exact test allows 
for the statement to be accepted and therefore LCRs should increase manufacturing 
presence in South Africa. This is an important observation because it could be inferred 
that LCRs in the SA context may be underperforming, and reasons for this should be 
more closely examined.  
Table 6.14: H2_17 LCRs will Increase RE Manufacturing Presence in SA 
H2_17 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 31 47.0 
Agree 35 53.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H2_17H2_6 Disagree/Neutral Count 31 1 32 
% within Group 47.0% 20.0% 45.1% 
Agree Count 35 4 39 
% within Group 53.0% 80.0% 54.9% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.366a 1 .243     
Fisher's Exact Test       .370 .246 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.25. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .139 .243 
Cramer's V .139 .243 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
As discussed in Table 6.14 above, the sustainability LCRs bring for manufacturing 
should be analysed. A total of 53% of the IPP/EPC respondents who addressed 
question H2_17 felt that LCRs would lead to sustainable manufacturers establishing, 
but the confidence interval was below the 0.6 mark (with a lower limit of 0.4811 and 
an upper limit of 0.5795, as indicated in Table 6.15) meaning that the statement could 
be rejected. When triangulating the findings with the international survey responses to 
question H2_9, as illustrated in Table 6.15 below, it was found that 60% agreed with 
the statement. The international response was not overwhelming and it must be kept 
in mind that these responses would be formulated from a more idealistic perspective 
of a successfully-rolled out LCR policy, since there was a strong belief that LCRs would 
result in increased manufacturing presence (as described in the table above). The 
statement is therefore rejected but the Cramer’s V value is 0.763, showing a very large 
practical significance. Therefore, this aspect of LCRs creating a sustainable 
manufacturing presence in South Africa must be seen as a priority focus, as this is the 
argument for their use.  
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Table 6.15: H2_17 LCRs will Create a Sustainable Manufacturing Presence 
H2_17 
  
Frequenc
y Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 31 47.0 
Agree 35 53.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_17 35 66 79 0.5303 0.4811 0.5795 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP 
Internationa
l 
H2_17H2_9 Disagree/Neutral Count 31 2 33 
% within Group 47.0% 40.0% 46.5% 
Agree Count 35 3 38 
% within Group 53.0% 60.0% 53.5% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .091a 1 .763     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .568 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.32. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .036 .763 
Cramer's V .036 .763 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Table 6.16: H2_18 SA can Become Globally Competitive in RE Manufacturing 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 43 65.2 
Agree 23 34.8 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_18 23 66 79 0.3485 0.3016 0.3954 
 
 
The question above was interesting as it delves into the crux of what local IPP and 
EPC entities believe, in terms of South Africa’s capability for using LCRs to establish 
a competitive sector. Chapter 3, Section 3.4 discussed theory suggesting that a 
country should only use LCRs if they could become globally competitive, as this would 
ensure continued sustainability. It is evident in Table 6.16, that 65.2% of the IPP/EPC 
respondents answering question H2_18 did not believe SA would be competitive in 
manufacturing, which addresses sustainability issues once again. The confidence 
interval supports that South Africa would not be able to be globally competitive in the 
renewable energy market. Once the need for LCRs in the tendering process is 
removed, the newly established manufacturers will need to compete globally and the 
finding above points out that there is doubt over their potential to do this.   
Question H2_19 asked respondents which areas South Africa could focus on with 
regard to manufacturing. It was suggested that the solar PV and wind sector should 
receive primary attention, as well as some responses indicating solar CSP and inverter 
manufacturing. There were also a number of responses to indicate that OEM 
manufacturing may not be as competitive as component manufacturing is, including 
tier 2 or 3 suppliers.  
Table 6.17 below, indicates the responses from the IPP/EPC survey, question H2_20, 
which finds that the current level of manufacturing in South Africa is not low enough 
for new manufacturers to establish themselves, since 51.5% of respondents did not 
agree with the statement. The confidence interval values for the statement below result 
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in non-acceptance – it was felt that current levels of manufacturing were already at a 
point where it would be difficult to establish new entities.  
Table 6.17: H2_20 The Current Level of Manufacturing in SA is low Enough for 
Local Manufacturing to Establish 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 34 51.5 
Agree 32 48.5 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_20 32 66 79 0.4848 0.4356 0.5341 
 
 
To conclude, it was accepted that the current levels of LCRs would result in investment 
in the SA renewable energy sector. The current levels of LCRs are not set too high 
and there will be increased manufacturing activity, although it is difficult for the market 
to accept new entrants. The South African manufacturers will, however, not be globally 
competitive and although respondents did lean more towards believing that 
manufacturing could be sustained, without the demand from LCRs and with no global 
competitiveness the sustainability of this sector is placed at risk.  
H2b Removal of LCRs will lead to an increase in investment. 
Chapter 3 showed examples of LCRs increasing product price. It was the intention to 
determine whether – if LCRs were removed – this would allow for increased 
investment into projects, since more funding would be available. Table 6.18 below 
indicates that from question H2_7 in the IPP/EPC survey, 69.7% of respondents did 
not agree that the removal of LCRs would increase investment, and this was 
corroborated by the international survey respondents of which 80% did not agree with 
the statement (question H2_4). The Cramer’s V showed a very large practical 
significance of 0.626 as both response groups were in agreement. The confidence 
interval allows for hypothesis H2b to be rejected as it is well below the required cut-off 
level.  
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Table 6.18: H2_7 Removal of LCRs Would Increase Investment 
H2_7 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 46 69.7 
Agree 20 30.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_7 20 66 79 0.3030 0.2578 0.3483 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H2_7H2_4 Disagree/Neutral Count 46 4 50 
% within Group 69.7% 80.0% 70.4% 
Agree Count 20 1 21 
% within Group 30.3% 20.0% 29.6% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 
100.0% 100.0% 
100.0
% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .237a 1 .626     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .534 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.48. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.058 .626 
Cramer's V .058 .626 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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H2c Removal of LCRs will increase employment levels. 
Another interesting finding, which can be inferred from the response above, was found 
in answer to question H2_8 from the IPP/EPC survey – 100% of respondents 
disagreed that removing LCRs would increase employment levels. From the 
international survey, question H2_5, 80% disagreed that removing LCRs would 
increase employment. The confidence interval in this instance is irrelevant with 100% 
of the IPP/EPC respondents disagreeing. Therefore hypothesis H2c is rejected.  
Table 6.19: H2_8 Removal of LCRs Would Increase Employment 
H2_8 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 66 100.0 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H2_8H2_5 Disagree/Neutral Count 66 4 70 
% within Group 100.0% 80.0% 98.6% 
Agree Count 0 1 1 
% within Group 0.0% 20.0% 1.4% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 
100.0% 100.0% 
100.0
% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 13.389a 1 .000     
Fisher's Exact Test       .070 .070 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 3 cells (75.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .07. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .434 .000 
Cramer's V .434 .000 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.20 summarises the responses from question H2_9 (from the IPP/EPC survey), 
which indicate that only 40.9% felt that LCRs created sustainable jobs. The 
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international survey (question H2_6) asked if LCRs would facilitate a country’s ability 
to increase manufacturing capability – 80% of respondents agreed. So, although 
manufacturing may increase with the effective use of LCRs, the jobs may not be 
sustainable. This can be triangulated with the theory obtained in Chapter 3, Section 
3.2, where it was found that for long term sustainability subsidies such as LCRs are 
needed, but without them there is a reduction in sustainability. The statement below is 
rejected as the confidence interval only ranges between 36% and 45.8%, below the 
60% cut-off limit.  
Table 6.20: H2_9 LCRs Result in Sustainable Job Creation 
H2_9 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 39 59.1 
Agree 27 40.9 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_9 27 66 79 0.4091 0.3607 0.4575 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP 
Internationa
l 
H2_9H2_6 Disagree/Neutral Count 39 1 40 
% within Group 59.1% 20.0% 56.3% 
Agree Count 27 4 31 
% within Group 40.9% 80.0% 43.7% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 2.887a 1 .089     
Fisher's Exact Test       .160 .110 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.18. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
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Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .202 .089 
Cramer's V .202 .089 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
In an open question (H2_10 in the IPP/EPC survey), the respondents were asked to 
explain why LCRs would not result in sustainable job creation. It was stated that LCRs 
only result in temporary jobs which are prominent during construction as well as the 
first two years of a project. These jobs were, however, mainly unskilled: the specialised 
jobs are taken up by foreigners.  
H2d Removal of LCRs will lower renewable energy pricing. 
Chapter 3, Section 3.2, indicated that LCRs could increase product pricing. Therefore, 
the question below aimed to test the belief on price impact should the LCR be 
removed. The findings in Table 6.21 are significant in that they address the 
fundamental question of the impact of LCRs on the renewable energy sector. The 
IPP/EPC survey (question H2_2) found that 83.3% agreed that LCRs increase project 
costs and this was reaffirmed by the international survey (question H2_2), in which 
60% agreed. The Fisher’s Exact test value was 0.224 – an acceptance that LCRs 
increase total project costs. The confidence interval values of 0.7966 (lower limit) and 
0.87 (upper limit) also indicated acceptance of the statement.  
It was further illustrated in Table 6.22 that LCRs increase the tariff that IPPs put 
forward in their tender bids, with 71.2% agreeing (question H2_5). The confidence 
interval lower and upper limits were between 66.8% and 75.7%, which is above the 
60% cut-off mark. Therefore, this statement can be accepted and it is evident that the 
impact of LCRs for the IPP results in a higher tariff. The IPP/EPC survey (question 
H2_4) found that LCRs increase project costs by an average of 9.89%.  
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Table 6.21: H2_2 LCRs Increase Project Costs 
H2_2 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 11 16.7 
Agree 55 83.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_2 55 66 79 0.8333 0.7966 0.8700 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H2_2 Disagree/Neutral Count 11 2 13 
% within Group 16.7% 40.0% 18.3% 
Agree Count 55 3 58 
% within Group 83.3% 60.0% 81.7% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.692a 1 .193     
Fisher's Exact Test       .224 .224 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .92. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.154 .193 
Cramer's V .154 .193 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Table 6.22: H2_5 LCRs Increase the IPP Tariff 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 19 28.8 
Agree 47 71.2 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_5 47 66 79 0.7121 0.6675 0.7567 
 
 
Table 6.23 below, indicates that 66.7% of respondents (answering question H2_6 in 
the IPP/EPC survey) felt that the removal of LCRs would allow IPPs to decrease their 
tariff. The confidence interval range is 0.6202 (lower limit) and 0.7131 (upper limit), 
which allowed for hypothesis H2d to be accepted. This result correlates with the 
findings from the theory in Chapter 3, however, when triangulating this with the 
international survey response to question H2_3, it was found that 80% did not agree 
that removing LCRs would allow for the IPPs to decrease their respective tariffs. It 
could be argued that the international respondents were not aware of the high levels 
of competition between bidders – evident in the decreasing tariff pricing submitted over 
the progressive rounds of the REIPPPP (illustrated in Chapter 3, Table 3.2). Therefore, 
it would not be reasonable to expect the international respondents to answer 
accurately on South Africa’s renewable energy procurement programme.  
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Table 6.23: H2_6 Removal of LCRs Would Decrease the IPP Tariff 
H2_6 
  
Frequenc
y Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 22 33.3 
Agree 44 66.7 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_6 44 66 79 0.6667 0.6202 0.7131 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H2_6H2_3 Disagree/Neutral Count 22 4 26 
% within Group 33.3% 80.0% 36.6% 
Agree Count 44 1 45 
% within Group 66.7% 20.0% 63.4% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 
100.0% 100.0% 
100.0
% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 4.361a 1 .037     
Fisher's Exact Test       .057 .057 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.83. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.248 .037 
Cramer's V .248 .037 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
Chapter 3 listed a number of case studies, using LCRs. In the cases presented from 
Sections 3.3.4 to 3.3.7, the LCRs increased product pricing, which was then passed 
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on to the end-user. The welfare effect on the host economy was not always positive 
and the same was to be seen in South Africa’s renewable energy programme. In the 
IPP/EPC survey, question H2_11 was open-ended and aimed to determine who 
carries the cost of local content. It appears that the taxpayer, energy consumer or end-
user pays for the cost of LCRs. It was also found that a further impact of LCRs is an 
increase in project risk, as illustrated in Table 6.24 below. A total of 66.7% of 
respondents from the IPP/EPC survey answered question H2_3, indicating that LCRs 
increased project risk (and it is known that project risk impacts on price by increasing 
it). The confidence interval of a lower limit of 0.6202 and an upper limit of 0.7131 allow 
for the statement to be accepted.  
Table 6.24: H2_3 LCRs Increase Project Risk 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 22 33.3 
Agree 44 66.7 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_3 44 66 79 0.6667 0.6202 0.7131 
 
 
Table 6.25: H2_12 There are Sufficient Local Suppliers to Provide Local Content  
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 53 80.3 
Agree 13 19.7 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_12 13 66 79 0.1970 0.1578 0.2361 
 
 
Chapter 3, Section 3.4.3 indicated that LCRs would be difficult for a market to 
administer if there were not enough capable local suppliers available to service the 
demand. Table 6.25 above, illustrates that from the IPP/EPC survey question H2_12, 
it was found that there are not enough local suppliers to provide the required local 
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content as needed by the REIPPPP. A significant proportion – 80.3% – disagree with 
the statement that there are sufficient local suppliers. Based on the confidence interval 
the statement can be rejected.  
Table 6.26 below, indicates responses from question H2_13 from the IPP/EPC survey 
that when using local suppliers, imported equivalent goods are cheaper than the local 
goods with a total of 90.9% of respondents agreeing. The confidence intervals for 
these statements also show statistical significance in support of the findings.  
Table 6.26: H2_13 Local Goods are Cheaper than Imported Equivalents 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 60 90.9 
Agree 6 9.1 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_13 6 66 79 0.0909 0.0626 0.1192 
 
 
Table 6.27: H2_16 IPP Claims of Local Content Levels may not be True 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 37 56.1 
Agree 29 43.9 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H2_16 29 66 79 0.4394 0.3905 0.4883 
 
A question posed in the IPP/EPC survey (H2_16) and summarised in Table 6.27 
above, was provocative in the sense that the research from Chapter 3 (Section 3.4.3) 
and from the personal interviews (noted in Appendix C), pointed out that local content 
claims made by South African projects may not be completely accurate. The findings 
indicate that only 43.9% of respondents agree with the statement. However, it is likely 
to be the IPPs and EPC companies that submitted incorrect data on local content 
levels and so it is not practical to expect an accurate answer to this question. The 
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almost neutral result indicates that it would be appropriate to delve deeper into 
understanding this issue.  
To summarise, the current levels of LCRs in the South African REIPPPP will increase 
investment in the sector, which will increase manufacturing: it can be assumed that 
employment will also increase. However, LCRs are a form of a subsidy and it is not 
believed that the country will be competitive in this industry without them. Therefore, 
the sustainability of the investment, manufacturing levels and jobs created are at 
threat. LCRs are difficult and expensive to achieve with a limited availability of local 
suppliers and this increased price is passed onto the energy user. Should LCRs be 
removed, neither employment nor investment would increase, but the price of 
renewable energy would decrease. Lastly, the levels of job creation and manufacturing 
may not be optimally achieved if there is manipulation of the calculation and claims of 
local content. The theory indicates that this may be a practice that is occurring in South 
Africa, but it was not possible to gain positive confirmation of this from the survey 
process.  
6.4.3 Location and Infrastructure 
H3a South Africa as a physical location is attractive for renewable energy 
projects to be established. 
The establishment of renewable energy projects and associated investment was 
discussed in the theory Chapters 3 and 4. Particular reference was made in Chapter 
4, Section 4.5.1, about what is needed to support renewable energy projects. 
Importantly, the country would need to have a supportive environment with renewable 
energy resource availability. Table 6.28 below, provides substantial evidence (from 
question H3_1 from the IPP/EPC survey) to indicate that a total of 93.9% believed that 
this was the case. This was further emphasised by the international survey where 
100% of respondents felt that the resource availability in South Africa is conducive to 
attracting investment. The confidence intervals ranged from 91.6% to 96.3%, allowing 
for hypothesis H3a to be accepted. The Fisher’s Exact test value of 0.742 also 
supported the acceptance of the hypothesis and from the Cramer’s V measure, the 
finding shows a large practical significance.  
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Table 6.28: H3_1 SA has Attractive RE Resource Availability 
H3_1 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 4 6.1 
Agree 62 93.9 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H3_1 62 66 79 0.9394 0.9159 0.9629 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H3_1 Disagree/Neutral Count 4 0 4 
% within Group 6.1% 0.0% 5.6% 
Agree Count 62 5 67 
% within Group 93.9% 100.0% 94.4% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .321a 1 .571     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .742 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 3 cells (75.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .28. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .067 .571 
Cramer's V .067 .571 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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H3b South African infrastructure is conducive to attracting renewable energy 
projects. 
From the theory in Chapter 4, Section 4.5.1, it was clear that logistical infrastructure 
and electrical grid capability, as well as ease of connection to transmission and 
distribution, was vital to support investment in the renewable energy sector. In terms 
of the South African electrical infrastructure supporting investment (question H3_2 
from the IPP/EPC survey), 47% felt it was attractive for renewable energy investment. 
This finding was in stark contrast with the international survey where 100% of 
respondents agreed. However, the international respondents were most likely 
comparing their own state of electrical infrastructure availability to that of South Africa’s 
and, in this case, it could be reasoned that they felt the country’s was better than their 
underdeveloped electrical grids. Due to the experience of the IPPs and EPC entities, 
as well as a confidence interval of between 42% and 51.9%, the statement below is 
rejected. Also, due to the importance placed on electrical infrastructure to allow 
renewable energy projects to invest in a particular economy, further attention must be 
given to this area for development.  
Table 6.29: H3_2 SA has Electrical Infrastructure that Attracts IPPs 
H3_2 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 35 53.0 
Agree 31 47.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H3_2 31 66 79 0.4697 0.4205 0.5189 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H3_2 Disagree/Neutral Count 35 0 35 
% within Group 53.0% 0.0% 49.3% 
Agree Count 31 5 36 
% within Group 47.0% 100.0% 50.7% 
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Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 5.229a 1 .022     
Fisher's Exact Test       .054 .029 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.46. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .271 .022 
Cramer's V .271 .022 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.30: H3_8 Access to the SA Electrical Grid is Easy to Obtain 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 55 83.3 
Agree 11 16.7 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H3_8 11 66 79 0.1667 0.1300 0.2034 
 
 
In comparison with Table 6.29, where 47% of the IPP/EPC respondents felt that South 
Africa’s electrical infrastructure was attractive for IPPs to establish, Table 6.30 above 
found (from question H3_8 from the IPP/EPC survey) that local investors struggled to 
gain access to the grid with only 16.7% of them finding it easily obtainable. The 
confidence interval supports this statement very strongly and this would be a major 
priority area for the South African government and its state utility to focus on, should 
it wish to ensure that the renewable energy sector remains attractive for investment.  
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Table 6.31 below, shows that South Africa’s road infrastructure allows for the easy 
establishment of renewable energy projects, with a majority 84.8% (from the IPP/EPC 
survey) agreeing to question H3_3. The confidence interval shows a very high limit 
ranging from 81% to 88%. When asking the international respondents (question H3_3) 
if they felt that road infrastructure was important to encourage investment in the sector, 
a total of 60% agreed. Based on the confidence interval above, the 60% cut-off mark 
and the Fisher’s Exact test value of 0.196, the statement below can be accepted.  
Table 6.31: H3_3 SA Road Infrastructure Allows for Easy Establishment of RE 
Projects 
H3_3 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 10 15.2 
Agree 56 84.8 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H3_3 56 66 79 0.8485 0.8132 0.8838 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H3_3 Disagree/Neutral Count 10 2 12 
% within Group 15.2% 40.0% 16.9% 
Agree Count 56 3 59 
% within Group 84.8% 60.0% 83.1% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 2.043a 1 .153     
Fisher's Exact Test       .196 .196 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .85. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
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Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.170 .153 
Cramer's V .170 .153 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.32 below, illustrates that 80.3% of respondents from the IPP/EPC survey 
(answering question H3_4) did not believe that the South African rail infrastructure 
allowed for easy establishment of their projects. When analysing the international 
survey responses to question H3_4, 60% of the group did not believe it was particularly 
important for encouraging investment. The confidence interval supports that the 
statement below can be rejected and the practical significance from the Cramer’s V 
would indicate small significance. South African rail costs have been noted in general 
to be more cost-effective than road haulage, however – possibly due to rail being able 
to move only to those areas with rail infrastructure coupled with renewable energy 
projects tending to be established in remote areas – the use of rail may not be ideal. 
Furthermore, rail has limited carrying potential for abnormal loads and it may not be 
possible to transport extra-large items such as wind turbine blades and towers, which 
require large turning space and clearance under bridges and passes. Therefore, rail 
may not be the preferred mode of logistical transport for renewable energy developers.  
Table 6.32: H3_4 SA Rail Infrastructure Allows for Easy Establishment of RE 
Projects 
H3_4 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 53 80.3 
Agree 13 19.7 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H3_4 13 66 79 0.1970 0.1578 0.2361 
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Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H3_4 Disagree/Neutral Count 53 3 56 
% within Group 80.3% 60.0% 78.9% 
Agree Count 13 2 15 
% within Group 19.7% 40.0% 21.1% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 
100.0% 100.0% 
100.0
% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.150a 1 .284     
Fisher's Exact Test       .283 .283 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.06. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .127 .284 
Cramer's V .127 .284 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Following on further from Chapter 4 and section 4.5.2, where barriers to renewable 
energy projects were listed, poor infrastructure (which includes all logistics) was seen 
as a key issue. IPP/EPC respondents who specifically answered question H3_5 in 
relation to logistics via sea indicated that South Africa’s sea logistical infrastructure is 
sufficient (see Table 6.33 below) with 89.4% believing it is supportive of easy 
establishment of their projects. Of the international respondents, 80% felt that sea 
logistics were not that important. This may be due to these countries having local 
manufacturers present in their own economies, or that their alternate modes of 
transport are more economical than by sea. It may also be due to very underdeveloped 
port or rail systems, which influenced this result. However, in the case of South Africa, 
it is known that sea logistics played a large role in the movement of goods and the 
ports were used a great deal during the first four rounds of the REIPPPP. With a 
confidence interval ranging between 86.4% and 92.4%, and based on the theory from 
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Chapter 4 where it was discussed that logistics are important to unlock barriers to 
investment in renewable energy, the statement below is accepted.  
Table 6.33: H3_5 SA Sea Logistics Allows for Easy Establishment of RE Projects 
H3_5 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 7 10.6 
Agree 59 89.4 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H3_5 59 66 79 0.8939 0.8636 0.9243 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H3_5 Disagree/Neutral Count 7 4 11 
% within Group 10.6% 80.0% 15.5% 
Agree Count 59 1 60 
% within Group 89.4% 20.0% 84.5% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 17.095a 1 .000     
Fisher's Exact Test       .002 .002 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .77. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.491 .000 
Cramer's V .491 .000 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.34 below, shows that air logistics in South Africa assist projects to a large 
degree with 77.3% of the IPP/EPC respondents agreeing to the statement (question 
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H3_6). The international group responded to question H3_6 with 80% stating that air 
logistics were not that important. Once again, this could be because of their own 
underdeveloped air infrastructure system, causing reliance on other modes of 
transport. From the IPP/EPC survey, the confidence internal was 0.7315 (lower limit) 
and 0.814 (upper limit) and this – combined with the theory from Chapter 4 – allows 
for the statement below to be accepted.  
Table 6.34: H3_6: SA Air Logistics Allows for Easy Establishment of RE   
Projects 
H3_6 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 15 22.7 
Agree 51 77.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H3_6 51 66 79 0.7727 0.7315 0.8140 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H3_6 Disagree/Neutral Count 15 4 19 
% within Group 22.7% 80.0% 26.8% 
Agree Count 51 1 52 
% within Group 77.3% 20.0% 73.2% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 7.779a 1 .005     
Fisher's Exact Test       .016 .016 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.34. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.331 .005 
Cramer's V .331 .005 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Table 6.35: H3_7 SA Quality of Infrastructure is Conducive to Attracting FDI 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 13 19.7 
Agree 53 80.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H3_7 53 66 79 0.8030 0.7639 0.8422 
 
 
Table 6.35 above indicates that overall, the quality of South African infrastructure is 
attracting investment with 80.3% of respondents from the IPP/EPC survey agreeing to 
this. The confidence interval ranges between 76.4% and 84.2%, which allows for the 
statement to be accepted. In terms of the modes of transport, it would appear that road 
and sea are preferred in South Africa. Air transport may be improved as this is also 
popular, but rail seemed to be irrelevant (as noted in Table 6.32) for this sector. The 
electrical infrastructure was not listed very favourably and access and connection to it 
was highly constrained. Therefore, hypothesis H3b can be accepted as there is 
consensus about attractive infrastructure. However, improvements in certain areas 
need to be focused on and this will be discussed in Chapter 7.   
6.4.4 Government Support 
H4a Government support programmes will stimulate investment in the renewable 
energy sector. 
Chapter 4, Section 4.5.2, indicated that government support to the renewable energy 
sector could become a barrier if it was not present. As illustrated in Table 6.36 below, 
it is felt that the current government support programmes in South Africa could 
stimulate investment in the sector – 68.2% of the IPP/EPC respondents answering 
question H4_1 were in agreement. The international respondents (question H1_6) 
indicated that government support was needed, with 80% agreeing. It can be argued 
that the SA government’s REIPPPP tender has resulted in investment in the sector as 
the confidence interval ranged between 63.6% and 72.8%.   
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Table 6.36: H4_1: Government Support Programmes will Stimulate Investment 
in the RE Sector 
H4_1 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 21 31.8 
Agree 45 68.2 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_1 45 66 79 0.6818 0.6359 0.7277 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H4_1H1_6 Disagree/Neutral Count 21 1 22 
% within Group 31.8% 20.0% 31.0% 
Agree Count 45 4 49 
% within Group 68.2% 80.0% 69.0% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .304a 1 .582     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .504 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.55. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .065 .582 
Cramer's V .065 .582 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Table 6.37: H4_2 Government Incentives will Encourage Investment into the RE 
Sector 
H4_2 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 33 50.0 
Agree 33 50.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_2 33 66 79 0.5000 0.4508 0.5492 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H4_2H1_8 Disagree/Neutral Count 33 2 35 
% within Group 50.0% 40.0% 49.3% 
Agree Count 33 3 36 
% within Group 50.0% 60.0% 50.7% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .186a 1 .666     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .514 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.46. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .051 .666 
Cramer's V .051 .666 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Chapter 4, Section 4.5.2, Figure 4.7, highlighted that public barriers could be lack of 
government support, as well as a lack of specific incentives to encourage investment 
in the renewable energy sector. Table 6.37 above, shows that (from the IPP/EPC 
survey, question H4_2), there was a 50/50 split between respondents that disagreed 
or were neutral, versus those that agreed with the statement. However, 60% of the 
international survey respondents answering question H1_8 felt that there would be 
merit in government incentives encouraging further investment in the sector. The 
Fisher’s Exact test value of 0.514 allowed for the statement to be accepted and the 
Cramer’s V value of 0.66 showed a large practical significance. Therefore, the 
potential for government to provide incentives to stimulate investment in the renewable 
sector was very crucial and should be prioritised for countries wanting to increase 
investment in this sector.  
Chapter 3, Section 3.5.1, debated the potential benefits of a FIT in place of LCRs in 
the tendering system that South Africa adopted. In Table 6.38 below, it was shown 
that 53% of respondents from the IPP/EPC survey (question H4_4) believed that a FIT 
would have brought in more investment and an 80% response in favour of FIT 
promoting investment, was obtained from the international group answering question 
H1_9. The confidence interval from the IPP/EPC response only ranged between 48% 
and 58%, which did not meet the required 60% level. However, the Fisher’s Exact test 
value of 0.246 would allow for the statement to be accepted. The Cramer’s V value of 
0.243 indicated a small practical significance, therefore, the use of a FIT in place of 
LCRs would not be a major priority to focus on in terms of increasing investment in the 
South African renewable energy sector.  
Chapter 7 will unpack this further but due to the very competitive level of the REIPPPP, 
especially in Round 4, it is evident that only the most suitable areas in South Africa 
are chosen to locate projects in. Therefore, for grid balancing and spreading 
investment across the country, the REIPPPP does not accommodate this ideology, 
whilst a FIT would be better suited to encourage investment into areas which otherwise 
would not be considered in a bidding tender. 
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Table 6.38: H4_4 A FIT Would have Resulted in Higher Investment into the RE 
Sector 
H4_4 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 31 47.0 
Agree 35 53.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_4 35 66 79 0.5303 0.4811 0.5795 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H4_4H1_9 Disagree/Neutral Count 31 1 32 
% within Group 47.0% 20.0% 45.1% 
Agree Count 35 4 39 
% within Group 53.0% 80.0% 54.9% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.366a 1 .243     
Fisher's Exact Test       .370 .246 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.25. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .139 .243 
Cramer's V .139 .243 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Table 6.39: H4_11 SA Government Should Increase Assistance in Developing 
RE Manufacturing Clusters 
H4_11 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 15 22.7 
Agree 51 77.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_11 51 66 79 0.7727 0.7315 0.8140 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H4_11H4_5 Disagree/Neutral Count 15 1 16 
% within Group 22.7% 20.0% 22.5% 
Agree Count 51 4 55 
% within Group 77.3% 80.0% 77.5% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .020a 1 .888     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .686 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.13. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .017 .888 
Cramer's V .017 .888 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
Table 6.39 and Table 6.40 provide interesting results on government support 
measures, which go further to addressing the barriers to renewable energy. Theory 
from Chapter 4 (Section 4.4.3) specifically refers to the formation of clusters to assist 
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in encouraging inward investment. Table 6.39 above, in relation to IPP/EPC survey 
question H4_11, shows that a total of 77.3% of the respondents agreed that the South 
African government should assist in developing renewable energy manufacturing 
clusters. This was also echoed by 80% of the international respondents (responding 
to question H4_5). The confidence interval for the IPP/EPC survey ranged from 73.2% 
to 81.4% and the Fisher’s Exact test value of 0.686 allows for this statement to be 
accepted. The Cramer’s V result of 0.888 shows a large practical significance and so 
this would be a priority focus area for the SA government in order to increase the 
attractiveness of the renewable energy sector.  
To further reinforce the finding from Table 6.39, Table 6.40 illustrates that the South 
African government is not currently assisting in localisation support to increase 
technology capacity in the country. Only 27.3% of the IPP/EPC respondents agreed 
with question H4_12 that enough is currently being done by government. The 
confidence interval with a lower limit of 0.2289 and an upper limit of 0.3166, allows for 
this statement to be rejected and it is clear that the local government could be doing 
more. This would suggest that if government uses LCRs in a tender process, it should 
also be focusing on developing local suppliers to meet the demand, and perhaps the 
clustering concept would be worth closer investigation.  
Table 6.40: H4_12 There is Localisation Support from SA Government to 
Increase Technology Capacity 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 48 72.7 
Agree 18 27.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_12 18 66 79 0.2727 0.2289 0.3166 
 
 
Table 6.41 below, indicates that only 42.4% of the IPP/EPC respondents answering 
question H6_11 felt that the South African government had been supportive of the 
formation of renewable energy technology suppliers. The confidence interval ranges 
from 37.6% to 47.3%, indicating that the government has not been supportive of the 
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formation of renewable energy technology suppliers. Hypothesis H4a can therefore be 
accepted as it has been shown that government support will increase investment and 
the formation of local suppliers and clusters would be a method with which to proceed.  
Table 6.41: H6_11 SA Government is Supportive of the Formation of RE 
Technology Suppliers 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 38 57.6 
Agree 28 42.4 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_11 28 66 79 0.4242 0.3756 0.4729 
 
 
H4b Government cooperation encourages investment into the renewable energy 
sector. 
Although the response to question H4_3 from the IPP/EPC survey was 56% in 
agreement that government co-operation encourages investment into the renewable 
energy sector, the confidence interval held a lower limit of 0.5117 and an upper limit 
of 0.6095. The criterion for acceptance of a hypothesis is that both upper and lower 
limits have to be above 0.6 and therefore, hypothesis H4b is rejected. It must be 
acknowledged that government has created the REIPPPP, and the procurement of 
renewable energy has resulted in investment (as discussed in relation to Table 6.12), 
however more can be done with further government intervention and support. 
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Table 6.42: H4_3 SA Government is Co-operative Which Encourages Investment 
into the RE Sector 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 29 43.9 
Agree 37 56.1 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_3 37 66 79 0.5606 0.5117 0.6095 
 
 
Table 6.43: H4_13 Governance of the REIPPPP is Effective Enough to Lead to 
Further Investment into the RE Sector 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 26 39.4 
Agree 40 60.6 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_13 40 66 79 0.6061 0.5579 0.6542 
 
 
Chapter 4, Section 4.5.1, and (particularly) Figure 4.3 discuss public support enablers 
and drivers. Governance forms part of this discussion and it relates to the issue of 
manipulation/corruption in a tendering system as this would discourage investment 
(Chapter 4, Section 4.4.3). Table 6.43 above, indicates that 60.6% of the respondents 
from question H4_13 in the IPP/EPC survey, felt that there is sufficient governance of 
the REIPPPP, which would lead to further investment. However, the confidence 
interval range was between 55.8% and 65.4%, which does not allow this statement to 
be fully accepted. It is important that the government take note and – although this 
reaffirms the theory from Chapter 4, which indicated that strong governance leads to 
further investment – the question was also attempting to look at the perception that 
there could be manipulation of local content claims. The 39.4% of respondents who 
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answered neutrally, or who did not agree with the statement, could allude to the 
existence of a certain amount of manipulation taking place and so the above statement 
cannot be accepted. 
Table 6.44: H4_14 SA Government Policy Support is Clear and Long Term Which 
will Encourage Investment into the RE Sector 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 49 74.2 
Agree 17 25.8 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_14 17 66 79 0.2576 0.2145 0.3006 
 
 
Table 6.44 was developed due to the importance the market places on long term policy 
support, which leads to investment in a particular sector. This was discussed in 
Chapter 1, Section 1.3, and the table above found that – from the IPP/EPC survey 
question H4_14 – only 25.8% of respondents felt the South African government 
provided clear and long term policy support. The confidence interval range between 
21.5% and 30.1% indicates that there is no clear policy support and this needs to be 
rectified to improve the attractiveness of the SA renewable energy sector for inward 
investment.  
6.4.5 Skills and R&D Availability 
H5a South Africa has sufficient technical knowledge to support investment into 
the renewable energy sector. 
In terms of maximising the value that could be derived from a tendering programme 
such as the REIPPPP, it would be important to have a presence of local capacity to 
support localisation. Chapter 4, Section 4.5.1, points out that skilled, employable 
persons must be available in a host economy using LCRs. Table 6.45 below, indicates 
(IPP/EPC survey question H5_1) that 59.1% believed that South Africa has sufficient 
technical skills. However, the confidence interval only indicates a range from 54.3% to 
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63.9%, which would not allow this statement to be accepted; therefore hypothesis H5a 
is rejected.  
Table 6.45: H5_1 SA Holds Sufficient Technical Knowledge to Support RE 
Localisation 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 27 40.9 
Agree 39 59.1 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H5_1 39 66 79 0.5909 0.5425 0.6393 
 
 
Table 6.46 below, further points out that localising a foreign company may be difficult, 
not because of a lack of technical knowledge in the country, but rather because the 
existing technology intensity may make it more difficult to establish. This finding is not 
discouraging as it does indicate that with sufficient skills available, foreign companies 
localising could consider joint ventures as a means of establishing themselves. This 
will provide opportunities with existing know-how as described in Chapter 4, Section 
4.2. The response from the IPP/EPC survey (question H5_10) was that only 31.8% of 
respondents agreed that the technology intensity in South Africa will make localisation 
of foreign companies easy. The confidence interval shows that this statement cannot 
be accepted and it is clear that for manufacturers to establish locally there would be a 
need for skills development and transfer, as described in Table 6.45. Table 6.46 below, 
indicates that there would be further difficulty in locating locally, as South Africa’s 
availability of technology intensity is not conducive to supporting investment.  
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Table 6.46: H5_10 SA Technology Intensity Makes Localisation of Foreign 
Companies Easy 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 45 68.2 
Agree 21 31.8 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H5_10 21 66 79 0.3182 0.2723 0.3641 
 
 
H5b South Africa’s skills availability supports investment into the renewable 
energy sector. 
The theory from Chapter 4 (Section 4.5.1, Figure 4.3) points out that skills 
development is a key driver for investment in the renewable energy sector. To 
triangulate this with the IPP/EPC and international survey findings, Table 6.47 (below) 
was developed. From question H5_2 (IPP/EPC survey) only 48.5% felt that there are 
sufficiently skilled persons in South Africa to support renewable energy localisation. 
This rate is quite low and more should be done to increase skills in the country. The 
confidence interval did not make the 60% cut-off level in both the upper and lower 
limits, and therefore the statement cannot be accepted. From the international survey 
(question H1_14) only 40% felt that a skilled labour force would encourage investment, 
however if localisation is the aim of a government procurement effort, local skilled 
persons may not bring in greater investment, but it would certainly allow for 
manufacturers to recruit labour and establish themselves more easily. With low 
confidence interval limits, hypothesis H5b is rejected. The Cramer’s V value of 0.714 
points out that the practical significance of the finding is large and so evidence exists 
that SA must increase its skills availability to the renewable energy sector if it aims to 
use LCRs effectively.  
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Table 6.47: H5_2 SA has Readily Available Skilled Persons to Support RE 
Localisation 
H5_2 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 34 51.5 
Agree 32 48.5 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit 
Conf. 
Limit 
H5_2 32 66 79 0.4848 0.4356 0.5341 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H5_2H1_14 Disagree/Neutral Count 34 3 37 
% within Group 51.5% 60.0% 52.1% 
Agree Count 32 2 34 
% within Group 48.5% 40.0% 47.9% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .134a 1 .714     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .541 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.39. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.043 .714 
Cramer's V .043 .714 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Looking further into specific types of skills that may be present in the South African 
economy, Table 6.48 was developed and indicates that 68.2% of the local IPP/EPC 
companies answering question H5_6 found that there were sufficiently skilled 
companies to carry out EPC functions in SA. This statement can be accepted as the 
confidence interval has a lower limit of 0.6359 and an upper limit of 0.7277. This is not 
surprising as South Africa has conducted numerous construction projects in the past 
and so this capacity has existed for some time. From the international respondents 
answering question H5_4, it was found that 80% believed that their home countries 
held sufficiently skilled EPC companies to carry out renewable energy projects. The 
practical significance of this finding from the Cramer’s V value is 0.582, which is large. 
Therefore, it would be important for South Africa to maintain and strengthen this 
available skill and (according to the international responses) it would seem that there 
is a strong degree of global competition in this regard.  
Table 6.48: H5_6 SA Has Sufficiently Skilled Companies to Carry out EPC 
Functions 
H5_6 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 21 31.8 
Agree 45 68.2 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit 
Conf. 
Limit 
H5_6 45 66 79 0.6818 0.6359 0.7277 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H5_6H5_4 Disagree/Neutral Count 21 1 22 
% within Group 31.8% 20.0% 31.0% 
Agree Count 45 4 49 
% within Group 68.2% 80.0% 69.0% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .304a 1 .582     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .504 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.55. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .065 .582 
Cramer's V .065 .582 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.49 below, indicates that only 54.5% of the IPP/EPC companies answering 
question H5_7 felt that South Africa has sufficiently skilled persons to conduct O&M 
activities. The confidence interval values of 49.6% to 59.5% does not allow for this 
statement to be accepted. This is quite a similar response to the international 
respondents answering question H5_5, where 60% felt that their home country offers 
the same. These findings could suggest that both South Africa and certain 
international countries (particularly developing countries starting their renewable 
energy sectors) should place more emphasis on developing local O&M capabilities. 
The Cramer’s V value of 0.813 indicates a large practical significance and so this issue 
must be prioritised globally.  
Table 6.49: H5_7 SA has Sufficiently Skilled Persons to Carry out O&M 
Functions 
H5_7 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 30 45.5 
Agree 36 54.5 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H5_7 36 66 79 0.5455 0.4964 0.5945 
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Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP 
Internationa
l 
H5_7H5_5 Disagree/Neutral Count 30 2 32 
% within Group 45.5% 40.0% 45.1% 
Agree Count 36 3 39 
% within Group 54.5% 60.0% 54.9% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .056a 1 .813     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .595 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.25. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .028 .813 
Cramer's V .028 .813 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
Regarding skills available in South Africa, only 53% of the IPP/EPC respondents 
answering H5_8 felt that they were competitively priced. With a confidence interval of 
48.1% on the lower limit and 58% on the upper limit, this statement cannot be 
accepted. A similar finding from the international respondents emerged, where 60% 
answered question H5_6 with the belief that appropriate skills in their home country 
were competitively priced. Once again this finding suggests that capacity development 
and bringing costs in line with global competitors should be focused on more closely. 
When triangulating these findings with the theory (Chapter 3, Section 3.3) it was 
pointed out that LCRs could increase the price of goods and services, which would 
ultimately be passed on to the consumer. Therefore, the survey responses are 
indicating that local skills are not always cost-effective, increasing the price of 
renewable energy.  
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Table 6.50: H5_8 Available Skills are Competitively Priced 
H5_8 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 31 47.0 
Agree 35 53.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H5_8 35 66 79 0.5303 0.4811 0.5795 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H5_8H5_6 Disagree/Neutral Count 31 2 33 
% within Group 47.0% 40.0% 46.5% 
Agree Count 35 3 38 
% within Group 53.0% 60.0% 53.5% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .091a 1 .763     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .568 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.32. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .036 .763 
Cramer's V .036 .763 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.51 below, does not provide a clear understanding regarding the current level 
of education in South Africa and its ability to easily adapt to the specific skills the 
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renewable energy sector requires. The IPP/EPC survey question H5_9 found a 50/50 
split between respondents who disagreed, or were neutral, versus respondents who 
were in agreement with the statement. However, when using the confidence interval, 
it is clear that both the upper and lower limits are below the 60% cut-off mark, which 
rejects the statement that South African education is conducive to supporting the 
renewable energy sector. SA does have some skilled persons and companies for 
providing EPC functions and – to a lesser degree – there is some O&M functionality, 
but in terms of being competitively priced, able to adapt quickly to learning a new skill, 
and offering suitable existing skills for the renewable energy localisation activities, 
these are lacking.  
Table 6.51: H5_9 The Level of Education in SA is Conducive to Supporting the 
RE Sector 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 33 50.0 
Agree 33 50.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H5_9 33 66 79 0.5000 0.4508 0.5492 
 
 
H5c R&D access in South Africa supports investment into the renewable energy 
sector. 
It was suggested in the theory from Chapter 1 (Section 1.2.2) and Chapter 4 (Section 
4.5.1) that R&D availability would be conducive to supporting investment in the 
renewable energy sector. Table 6.52 therefore aims to describe the responses to 
question H5_3 from the IPP/EPC survey. A total of 81.8% did not agree that there is 
R&D availability and – for a country that aims to push localisation – a higher level of 
R&D would better allow for new technologies to locate in the economy. The confidence 
interval supports that hypothesis H5c is rejected. 
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Table 6.52: H5_3 R&D in RE in SA is Readily Available 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 54 81.8 
Agree 12 18.2 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H5_3 12 66 79 0.1818 0.1438 0.2198 
 
 
Table 6.53 was developed from the question above on R&D availability and it aims to 
further determine if the current level of R&D in the South African renewable energy 
sector would encourage investment. This was then compared to the international 
survey in order to determine if foreign countries’ level of R&D would encourage 
investment in their own renewable energy sector. From the IPP/EPC respondents 
answering question H5_4, it was found that a total of 89.4% felt that the current level 
of R&D in SA would not encourage further investment. This statement was rejected 
once the confidence interval value was calculated and it can be concluded that South 
Africa’s current level of R&D in renewable energy will not encourage further 
investment. When triangulating this finding with the international survey question 
H5_3, it was found that 100% of respondents felt that their current levels of investment 
into R&D in their home countries would result in further investment in the sector. This 
is an important observation to make as international countries are placing a focus on 
R&D to improve their renewable energy value chains: South Africa, however, seems 
to be lagging behind this trend.  
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Table 6.53: H5_4 The Level of R&D in SA will Encourage Further Investment into 
the RE Sector 
H5_4 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 59 89.4 
Agree 7 10.6 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Questio
n n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H5_4 7 66 79 0.1061 0.0757 0.1364 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H5_4H5_3 Disagree/Neutral Count 59 0 59 
% within Group 89.4% 0.0% 83.1% 
Agree Count 7 5 12 
% within Group 10.6% 100.0% 16.9% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 26.446a 1 .000     
Fisher's Exact Test       .000 .000 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .85. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .610 .000 
Cramer's V .610 .000 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Table 6.54 below, aims to determine whether or not the current level of investment in 
R&D in South Africa would encourage further investment. However, it was found 
(question H5_5 from the IPP/EPC survey) that 69.7% of respondents disagreed or 
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were neutral. The confidence interval supported acceptance that the current level of 
investment into R&D in the renewable energy sector was not sufficient enough to 
attract further investment. As R&D spend and investment levels attract further 
investment (discussed in the theory), it would seem that South Africa should place 
more focus on this aspect of the value chain in the renewable energy sector.  
Table 6.54: H5_5 Current Investment into R&D in the SA RE Sector will 
Encourage Further Investment 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 46 69.7 
Agree 20 30.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H5_5 20 66 79 0.3030 0.2578 0.3483 
 
 
In order to determine if the IPP/EPC respondents felt they could assist in increasing 
R&D investment through their involvement in the sector with the REIPPPP projects, 
the question below (H4_5 in the IPP/EPC survey) was put forward. The purpose was 
also to determine whether the private sector was willing to provide this type of funding, 
or if they felt it should be supplied by another source such as government. Table 6.55 
illustrates the findings where IPP/EPC entities were asked if LCRs should be replaced 
by obligatory spend in R&D in the renewable energy sector: only 25.8% agreed. It can 
be assumed that no project developer would like to spend more than mandated on a 
project but this also highlights the fact that project developers and owners would prefer 
government to put programmes in place to stimulate R&D. The confidence interval 
values for the lower limit was 0.2145 and for the upper limit 0.3006, so the notion that 
LCRs be replaced by obligatory R&D spend can be rejected.  
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Table 6.55: H4_5 LCRs Should be Replaced with an Obligatory R&D Spend 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 49 74.2 
Agree 17 25.8 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_5 17 66 79 0.2576 0.2145 0.3006 
 
 
In Table 6.56 below, another interesting finding is presented. It was felt by 36.4% of 
IPP/EPC respondents (question H4_6) that investing into R&D would create a more 
sustainable manufacturing presence compared to that which LCRs produce. 
Therefore, a total of 63.6% did not believe that R&D investment would produce more 
sustainability than LCRs. The confidence levels were below the 60% cut-off limit and 
therefore the statement can be rejected. However, when asking about the importance 
of R&D availability in attracting investment, 80% of the international respondents 
agreed that it was important. So from the local perspective, investment in R&D alone 
may not create a sustainable industry (as with LCRs not producing sustainable 
manufacturing). This was, however, in response to the idea of R&D spend replacing 
LCRs, and neither would produce a sustainable outcome. R&D spend is important 
though, according to both the theory and the international respondents, therefore 
spend in this sector must increase to improve its investment attractiveness, But this 
alone would not guarantee a sustainable sector being established. 
To summarise, it would seem that South Africa needs to improve on skills 
development, availability of these skills, technology intensity, and R&D in the 
renewable energy sector if it wishes to ensure that LCRs provide an enabling 
environment for investment attraction. In terms of skills available, there is some 
capacity in EPC functions and O&M (to a lesser degree) however, skills for 
manufacturing in this sector are lacking; available skilled persons are priced higher 
and this limits the local supply in the market. When this is combined with a lack of 
technology intensity in the sector, localising manufacturing becomes increasingly 
difficult. R&D availability would assist the market in increasing investment attraction, 
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although the private sector would not expect this to be paid for by themselves as this 
is seen to be more of a government responsibility, which could be incorporated into 
the clustering concept explained previously (Chapter 4, Section 4.4).  
Table 6.56: H4_6 Investment in Renewable R&D would Result in More 
Sustainable Manufacturing than LCRs Produce 
H4_6 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 42 63.6 
Agree 24 36.4 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H4_6 24 66 79 0.3636 0.3163 0.4110 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H4_6H4_4 Disagree/Neutral Count 42 1 43 
% within Group 63.6% 20.0% 60.6% 
Agree Count 24 4 28 
% within Group 36.4% 80.0% 39.4% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
                Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 3.705a 1 .054     
Fisher's Exact Test       .075 .075 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.97. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .228 .054 
Cramer's V .228 .054 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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6.4.6 Supply 
H6 There are suitable suppliers in South Africa to provide support for the 
renewable energy sector. 
Chapter 1, Section 1.2.2, discusses that a strong support base with established 
suppliers and manufacturing capability is a key driver to support investment attraction 
in the renewable energy sector. In Table 6.57 below, it was agreed by 62.1% of 
respondents from the IPP/EPC survey (question H6_1) that there are not enough local 
suppliers in South Africa to allow developers to easily achieve the required local 
content levels. Although the confidence interval range is 57.3% to 67%, which would 
indicate the statement should be rejected, the Fisher’s Exact test value was 0.302, 
allowing for the hypothesis to be accepted. The Cramer’s V also indicates a medium 
practical significance and this, triangulated with the theory, allows for the statement to 
be accepted. However, when requesting answers from the international survey 
respondents (question H1_13) it was found that 60% did not feel that a strong local 
manufacturing support base was necessary to affect a decision to locate a renewable 
energy project in a foreign country. A possible explanation for this could be that 
because the international respondents may not have worked in an environment 
demanding local content levels such as SA does, it is easy to import and not rely on 
local supply.  
Table 6.57: H6_1 There are not Enough Suppliers in SA to Achieve Local Content 
Levels 
H6_1 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 25 37.9 
Agree 41 62.1 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_1 41 66 79 0.6212 0.5734 0.6690 
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Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H6_1H1_13 Disagree/Neutral Count 25 3 28 
% within Group 37.9% 60.0% 39.4% 
Agree Count 41 2 43 
% within Group 62.1% 40.0% 60.6% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .952a 1 .329     
Fisher's Exact Test       .376 .302 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.97. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.116 .329 
Cramer's V .116 .329 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
The theory in Chapter 1, indicates that the presence of local suppliers to support LCRs 
was necessary for the policy to be effectively implemented (and not deter investment). 
The supply of the goods would also need to be cost-effective in comparison to 
imported goods as the local suppliers should be globally competitive in a liberalised 
trade regime (as emphasised in Chapter 4, Section 4.5.1). Table 6.58 below, found 
that – from the IPP/EPC survey question H6_2 – 87.9% felt that South African 
suppliers were not able to produce goods at a competitive price. This statement was 
accepted when observing that the confidence interval fell well below the 60% cut-off 
mark. However, 60% of the international respondents (answering question H6_1) 
indicated that their local suppliers were able to supply goods cost competitively when 
compared to imported goods. The Fisher’s Exact test value is 0.024, which allows for 
the statement to be rejected. The Cramer’s V value of 0.004 shows a small practical 
significance. This has raised an interesting observation because in the SA market, the 
IPPs and EPC entities have to use more expensive goods to achieve local content. 
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However, the international respondents do not always need to comply with LCRs but 
they source locally because their suppliers can provide goods cheaper than their 
imported comparisons. The international market could therefore be seen as more 
liberalised and holding an equal playing field for the industry. Local projects are 
therefore forced to incur higher costs in project development, which ultimately 
increases the price of renewable energy and this is carried by the energy consumer in 
the long run.  
Table 6.58: H6_2 Local Suppliers are Able to Produce Goods at a Competitive Price 
H6_2 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 58 87.9 
Agree 8 12.1 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_2 8 66 79 0.1212 0.0891 0.1534 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H6_2H6_1 Disagree/Neutral Count 58 2 60 
% within Group 87.9% 40.0% 84.5% 
Agree Count 8 3 11 
% within Group 12.1% 60.0% 15.5% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 8.138a 1 .004     
Fisher's Exact Test       .024 .024 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .77. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
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Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .339 .004 
Cramer's V .339 .004 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
With local suppliers needing to provide goods at a competitive price, it would also be 
important that they are able to supply at volume demanded by the IPPs and EPC 
entities. Table 6.59 below, shows that 84.8% of the respondents (IPP/EPC survey 
question H6_3) disagreed that local suppliers would be able to provide the required 
volumes. The confidence interval values show a clear support in rejecting the 
statement. It was found, in the international survey (question H6_2), that 60% felt 
suppliers to the renewable energy sector were not able to meet required volumes. It 
was previously indicated (above) that the limitations of LCRs are not always present 
in these international countries and the fact that local suppliers are available but 
cannot always meet the demand is irrelevant, because imports can make up the 
difference without impacting negatively on project costs and price of renewables.  
Table 6.59: H6_3 Local Suppliers are Able to Produce Goods at the Required 
Volume 
H6_3 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 56 84.8 
Agree 10 15.2 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_3 10 66 79 0.1515 0.1162 0.1868 
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Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H6_3H6_2 Disagree/Neutral Count 56 3 59 
% within Group 84.8% 60.0% 83.1% 
Agree Count 10 2 12 
% within Group 15.2% 40.0% 16.9% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 2.043a 1 .153     
Fisher's Exact Test       .196 .196 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .85. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .170 .153 
Cramer's V .170 .153 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
The confidence interval limits are below 0.6 in both the upper and lower cases, 
therefore the statement can be rejected. Table 6.60 indicates that the international 
respondents addressing question H6_1, also felt their suppliers were unable to 
produce goods at the correct quality; only 40% felt that their suppliers were able to 
achieve this. The Cramer’s V finding of 0.763 indicates a large practical significance 
and it would be important to prioritise the development of local suppliers who could 
provide goods at the correct quality, as required by the industry.  
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Table 6.60: H6_4 Local Suppliers are Able to Produce their Goods with the 
Correct Quality 
H6_4 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 35 53.0 
Agree 31 47.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_4 31 66 79 0.4697 0.4205 0.5189 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP 
Internation
al 
H6_4H6_3 Disagree/Neutral Count 35 3 38 
% within Group 53.0% 60.0% 53.5% 
Agree Count 31 2 33 
% within Group 47.0% 40.0% 46.5% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .091a 1 .763     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .568 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.32. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.036 .763 
Cramer's V .036 .763 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
In Table 6.61 below, it was found that a total of 62.1% of respondents from the 
IPP/EPC survey answering question H6_5, felt the local suppliers were able to meet 
the correct standards required by the industry. The confidence interval holds a lower 
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limit of 57.3% and an upper limit of 66.9%, which does not allow for the statement to 
be accepted. The Cramer’s V value is 0.329, indicating a medium practical 
significance. From the international survey respondents answering question H6_4, it 
was found that 40% felt that their suppliers would achieve production standards 
required by the industry. It would seem, therefore, that LCRs have – out of necessity 
– forced a quicker learning curve on local suppliers (the international countries could 
import what they were not able to source locally). This is good for South African 
suppliers, but the costs incurred for this learning curve must be borne in mind.  
Table 6.61: H6_5 Local Suppliers are Able to Produce Goods at the Correct 
Standards 
H6_5 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 25 37.9 
Agree 41 62.1 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_5 41 66 79 0.6212 0.5734 0.6690 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H6_5H6_4 Disagree/Neutral Count 25 3 28 
% within Group 37.9% 60.0% 39.4% 
Agree Count 41 2 43 
% within Group 62.1% 40.0% 60.6% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .952a 1 .329     
Fisher's Exact Test       .376 .302 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.97. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
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Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.116 .329 
Cramer's V .116 .329 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
It was previously established (Table 6.24) that LCRs increase project risk and, 
therefore, price, which will be passed on to the energy consumers. Table 6.62 below 
was developed to test the ability of local manufacturers to absorb project risk by 
supplying an IPP, therefore avoiding passing this on to the project owner. From the 
IPP/EPC survey question H6_6, it was found that 81.8% of respondents felt the local 
suppliers were not able to carry supply risk and this would mean that the IPP or EPC 
company itself would have to do so. The confidence interval levels support the 
rejection of the statement of local suppliers being able to absorb risk. The international 
survey (question H1_13) compared the importance of having a strong local 
manufacturing base versus the local suppliers being able to absorb risk. The practical 
significance of this was small and did not merit further discussion.  
Table 6.62: H6_6 Local Manufacturing is Able to Absorb the Risk of Supplying 
an IPP 
H6_6 
 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutr
al 
54 81.8 
Agree 12 18.2 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_6 12 66 79 0.1818 0.1438 0.2198 
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Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H6_6H1_13 Disagree/Neutral Count 54 3 57 
% within Group 81.8% 60.0% 80.3% 
Agree Count 12 2 14 
% within Group 18.2% 40.0% 19.7% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.398a 1 .237     
Fisher's Exact Test       .254 .254 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .99. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .140 .237 
Cramer's V .140 .237 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
The policy of BBBEE and compliance with codes – as discussed in Chapter 1, Section 
1.2.1 – also has implications for the cost of REIPPPP projects. It was found that only 
40.9% of IPPs and EPCs answering question H6_7, were able to find suppliers that 
were BBBEE compliant. This impacts on the tendering aspects where BBBEE 
compliance is measured, and it would be useful to have more black empowered 
companies available to supply the local renewable energy market. This would be 
another aspect to consider when looking into the development of renewable energy 
manufacturing clusters. The confidence interval ranges between 36% and 45.8% and 
so the statement below is rejected. 
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Table 6.63: H6_7 Local Suppliers are BBBEE Compliant 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 39 59.1 
Agree 27 40.9 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit 
Conf. 
Limit 
H6_7 27 66 79 0.4091 0.3607 0.4575 
 
In determining whether or not suppliers were able to meet the local content levels 
requested by the IPPs and EPC entities, Table 6.64 below, indicates that the response 
was split 50/50 (question H6_8). With the confidence interval range scoring between 
45% and 55%, the statement below is rejected. When looking at the international 
survey, only 40% of respondents answering question H6_5 agreed that their local 
suppliers had to meet some form of local content level and this, once again, points out 
that import opportunities in this sector may be viable and not prohibited by strict LCRs. 
The Cramer’s V value of 0.666 indicates large practical significance and so local 
suppliers need to improve their local content levels if they are to supply the local 
renewable energy sector. It must be kept in mind that international projects will not 
face the same constraints that LCRs present (such as those found in South Africa) 
because they can import goods at lower costs resulting in lower renewable energy 
costs in their home countries.  
Table 6.64: H6_8 Local Suppliers Meet the Local Content Levels as Required by 
the IPPs 
H6_8 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 33 50.0 
Agree 33 50.0 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_8 33 66 79 0.5000 0.4508 0.5492 
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Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H6_8H6_5 Disagree/Neutral Count 33 3 36 
% within Group 50.0% 60.0% 50.7% 
Agree Count 33 2 35 
% within Group 50.0% 40.0% 49.3% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .186a 1 .666     
Fisher's Exact Test       1.000 .514 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.46. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi -.051 .666 
Cramer's V .051 .666 
N of Valid Cases 71   
 
 
Based on the theory, which indicates that the formation of clusters may benefit local 
supply to the industry (described in Chapter 3, Section 3.4), Table 6.65 summarises 
the survey findings in order to determine whether the formation of a renewable energy 
manufacturing cluster would improve the availability of local supply. A total of 80.3% 
of respondents (question H6_9 of the IPP/EPC survey) agreed with this statement and 
100% of the international respondents (answering question H6_6) believed this to be 
true. The confidence interval value from the IPP/EPC survey held a lower limit of 
0.7639 and an upper level of 0.8422, which allows the statement below to be accepted. 
This should be encouraged for South Africa to explore further.  
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Table 6.65: Development of a RE Manufacturing Cluster Would Improve the 
Availability of Local Supply 
H6_9 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 13 19.7 
Agree 53 80.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_9 53 66 79 0.8030 0.7639 0.8422 
 
 
Crosstab 
  
Group 
Total IPP International 
H6_9H6_6 Disagree/Neutral Count 13 0 13 
% within Group 19.7% 0.0% 18.3% 
Agree Count 53 5 58 
% within Group 80.3% 100.0% 81.7% 
Total Count 66 5 71 
% within Group 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
Chi-Square Tests 
  Value df p-value 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.206a 1 .272     
Fisher's Exact Test       .576 .352 
N of Valid Cases 71         
a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .92. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table. 
 
Symmetric Measures 
  Value p-value 
Nominal by Nominal Phi .130 .272 
Cramer's V .130 .272 
N of Valid Cases 71   
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Table 6.66 below, shows that 68.2% of respondents (question H6_10 from the 
IPP/EPC respondents) are confident that the South African entrepreneurial culture is 
able to support local content supply. The confidence interval held a lower limit of 
0.6359 and an upper limit of 0.7277, which provides further evidence that the 
statement (below) can be accepted. 
Table 6.66: H6_10 SA’s Entrepreneurial Culture is Conducive to Supporting 
Local Content Development 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 21 31.8 
Agree 45 68.2 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_10 45 66 79 0.6818 0.6359 0.7277 
 
 
Table 6.67 aimed to determine if the current lack of standards, codes and certification 
in the South African renewable energy sector was impeding local development of 
suppliers. Question H6_12 of the IPP/EPC survey showed that 72.7% of respondents 
disagree with this statement and that the lack of these in the industry was not an 
impediment on developing local suppliers currently. The confidence interval of persons 
in agreement is only in a range between 22.9% and 31.7%, which means that the 
statement below could be rejected. Therefore, the current lack of standards and official 
certification of renewable energy goods, cannot be attributed towards the development 
of local suppliers in the South African renewable energy market.  
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Table 6.67: H6_12 The Lack of Standards, Codes and Certification of Local RE 
Goods Impedes the Development of Local Suppliers 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Disagree/Neutral 48 72.7 
Agree 18 27.3 
Total 66 100.0 
 
 
Question n Agree n (sample) N (pop) P (Agree) Lower 95% Upper 95% 
          Conf. Limit Conf. Limit 
H6_12 18 66 79 0.2727 0.2289 0.3166 
 
 
To summarise the issues around supply, it was found that the number of local entities 
in the South African renewable energy market is limited. Suppliers are not cost 
competitive when compared to their international counterparts, and they were not 
always able to produce goods at the required volume, quality or standard. 
Furthermore, local suppliers were not able to absorb supply risk, which impacts on 
total project costs. Further jeopardising the IPPs tender bid was the fact that local 
suppliers did not always hold sufficient BBBEE level scores and they did not always 
have the highest level of local content as would be preferred by the IPPs or EPCs. It 
was agreed though that South Africa does hold the entrepreneurial capability to make 
significant changes to supplying this sector and it was almost unanimously agreed that 
the formation of a renewable energy manufacturing cluster would greatly assist in 
supporting local supply. The cluster could also look at developing and accrediting the 
manufactured goods to achieve the required standards, but this would not have to be 
a priority as it is not currently impacting dramatically on manufacturers. Due to all the 
above factors, hypothesis H6 is rejected.  
6.5 SUMMARY 
This chapter outlines the findings from the survey data and tests them against the 
proposed hypotheses developed in Chapter 1 (Section 1.10.1). The theoretical model 
measuring the impact of LCRs on investment in the South African renewable energy 
sector was tested primarily by means of the confidence interval statistical technique, 
and the Fisher’s Exact test and Cramer’s V were used to draw further findings and rate 
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the practical significance of the results. In terms of validity, the face validity method 
was used to test the soundness of the survey questions that were posed during the 
pilot phase of the survey being administered. The reliability of results was determined 
via the Delphi Technique with a consensus achieved over the period of survey rounds 
administered.  
Overall it was found that the factors that have an influence on investment in the South 
African renewable energy sector are:  
 market; 
 LCRs; 
 location and infrastructure; 
 government support; 
 skills and R&D availability; and 
 supply. 
All of the above factors were tested and it was found that South Africa has managed 
to develop a substantial market, which has led to investment in the sector. The market 
is not stable and the long term predicted growth is not clear to investors in the sector. 
The current levels of LCRs have resulted in new investment coming into South Africa, 
however its sustainability is not favourable. LCRs should not be immediately removed 
because, although it will lower renewable energy pricing, employment levels and 
further investment may not take place without them.  
SA has attractive infrastructure, however electrical infrastructure and access to it must 
be improved as this is limiting investment. The role of government in stimulating this 
sector is critical as it could further increase the attractiveness of investment in the 
industry. The formation of manufacturing clusters with a focus on advancing R&D has 
been noted as a means of providing potential benefit and should be prioritised by 
government. The current level of local suppliers is not sufficient in supporting the LCRs 
in place in the REIPPPP, but South Africa will be able to adapt over time. Below, in 
Table 6.68, is a final summary of the hypotheses and their approval or rejection.  
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Table 6.68: Hypotheses Approval or Rejection Summary 
Hypothesis 
Reference 
Hypothesis Hypothesis 
Approved or 
Rejected 
H1a The REIPPPP provides substantial market demand to 
establish renewable energy projects in SA. 
Approved 
H1b The SA renewable energy market is stable. Rejected 
H1c There is long term predicted growth in the SA 
renewable energy market. 
Rejected 
H2a The current levels of LCRs will encourage investment 
in this sector. 
Approved 
H2b Removal of LCRs will lead to an increase in 
investment. 
Rejected 
H2c Removal of LCRs will increase employment levels. Rejected 
H2d Removal of LCRs will lower renewable energy pricing. Approved 
H3a SA, as a physical location, is attractive for renewable 
energy projects to be established. 
Approved 
H3b SA infrastructure is conducive to attracting renewable 
energy projects. 
Approved 
H4a Government support programmes will stimulate 
investment in the renewable energy sector. 
Approved 
H4b Government co-operation encourages investment in 
the renewable energy sector. 
Rejected 
H5a SA has sufficient technical knowledge to support 
investment in the renewable energy sector. 
Rejected 
H5b SA’s skills availability supports investment in the 
renewable energy sector. 
Rejected 
H5c R&D access in SA supports investment in the 
renewable energy sector. 
Rejected 
H6 There are suitable suppliers in SA to provide support 
for the renewable energy sector. 
Rejected 
 
The findings from this chapter will be interpreted in Chapter 7, where the impacts and 
issues that arise from the use of LCRs will be highlighted. The recommendations of 
either improvement or alternatives to current LCRs will be made, and areas for future 
research will be suggested. 
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CHAPTER 7 
THE IMPACT OF LOCAL CONTENT REQUIREMENTS ON INVESTMENT 
ATTRACTION - SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter will provide an overall summary of the research undertaken, highlighting 
what the research need was, how the problems were identified, what the existing 
literature stated about the topic and how the research was conducted.  
Chapter 1 gave an introduction and background to the work, outlined what LCRs are 
and how they were implemented in South Africa’s renewable energy procurement. The 
problems arising from the use of LCRs was highlighted as the research problem and 
concern regarding the potential impact on investment was raised. The research 
objective was set and the hypotheses were formulated to be later tested via the survey 
process.  
Chapter 2 offered a broad overview of the global renewable energy sector covering 
technology descriptors, trends in the market, policy matters and jobs associated with 
the industry. Focus was placed on SA’s renewable energy sector with a brief history 
of the industry, as well as a comparison to the same global technologies highlighted 
earlier in the chapter.  
In Chapter 3, the research into specific issues associated with local content policy was 
highlighted. Here, specific attention was given to certain pre-conditions necessary to 
be present for the effective implementation of an LCR policy. The positive and negative 
impacts were discussed and certain case studies were used to emphasise where 
LCRs could prove to work against their intended outcomes. Weaknesses in South 
Africa’s LCR policies were found during the period of study both from secondary and 
primary sources. The impact of these weaknesses was detailed and discussion 
regarding either improving the weaknesses or offering new alternatives was entered 
into.  
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The aim of Chapter 4 was to identify key drivers that influenced investment decisions 
– important to list since the impact of LCRs on these investment decision criteria would 
be of paramount significance in order for the thesis to answer the problem statement.  
Chapter 5 outlined the research design and methodology and summarised the survey 
process from conceptualisation through to the execution phase.  
Chapter 6 provided a full summary of the data analysis and research findings, and it 
allowed for the stated hypotheses from Chapter 1 to be either proven or refuted.  
This chapter will summarise all the work from previous chapters and combine it 
together with the findings from Chapter 6. This will allow for an interpretation of the 
survey results where – after evaluation – a conclusion and recommendations can be 
made for future consideration on LCRs as a policy tool in the SA renewable energy 
sector. This research has broader implications since all national procurement 
processes which use LCRs could benefit from its results.  
7.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 
The multi-faceted repercussions that LCRs incur make this policy tool very complex. 
Firstly, the selection of the right target percentage of local content levels is difficult; 
secondly, the spin-off associated implications and considerations add even further 
intricacy to the matter. Due to the distortionary effect LCRs can create, the issues 
arising from using this policy, as well as how to administer it, lead to the problem 
statement of this research.  
The main objective of this research was to determine if LCRs in South Africa’s 
renewable energy procurement policy, the REIPPPP, were impacting on investment 
levels and if so, exactly what type of distortion they were creating. The objective would 
be to determine if there was an optimal level that could be set for local content, or if 
certain alternatives could be selected that would have created a better overall impact 
on the local economy. The primary objectives were to identify the main pre-conditions 
that need to exist in the market to enable the successful rollout of LCRs and then to 
identify the key drivers that encourage investment into a particular sector. The impact 
that LCRs have on the investment decision would then need to be investigated so that 
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the overall effectiveness of LCR policy on the SA renewable energy sector could be 
determined.  
7.3 THEORETICAL STUDY 
There is limited available research on the impact of LCRs on the renewable energy 
sector and it is hoped that this study will highlight the crucial importance that such a 
policy can have on the pricing and investment levels of a country aiming to transition 
to a more carbon-friendly energy source. There are good examples of LCRs in the 
automotive industry and it is still evident that this is a popular policy employed 
particularly in developing countries.  
Chapter 1 partially alluded to the LCR research and theory that existed and some 
specific outcomes of this policy were highlighted. Chapter 2 provided theory and 
background to the renewable energy sector from a global perspective down to South 
Africa as a country-specific example. The third chapter focused on LCRs alone and 
how they impact on economies and sectors, and covered very specific matters such 
as pricing. It also took a broader look at how trade relations and countries 
internationally view this policy and the repercussions it could have on foreign relations. 
The fourth chapter aimed at identifying what influences investment decisions, and the 
key drivers were isolated so that they could be tested during the survey process. From 
Chapters 1 to 4, the theory provided key factors allowing for targeted questions to be 
developed in the surveys. The fifth chapter outlined the design and methodology of 
the research and listed the targeted population as well as the techniques and methods 
to be employed in order to address the research objective. 
The theory chapters led to a number of aspects being identified that could encourage 
investment into certain host economies. With emphasis being placed on the renewable 
energy sector in particular, specific aspects were identified that might convince 
investors to buy into renewable energy projects in a foreign economy. Firstly, when 
considering a potential host economy, an investor would want to determine which 
countries would be appropriate, considering the type of investment they could bring; 
they would then compare options against each other in a cost-benefit analysis (this 
was covered in Chapter 4, Section 4.3). This initial assessment would be done via 
secondary research. Once a specific country was identified a site visit would usually 
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take place to verify in person, the secondary research. Certain key determinants would 
convince an investor regarding a particular location – these can be broadly 
summarised into the market size; incentives; cost effective and productive labour; low 
economy risk; protection of investor interests; low corruption levels; good supportive 
infrastructure; distance to market and liberalised trade. These and further 
determinants were covered in Chapter 4, Section 4.4.  
When specifically focusing on what renewable energy investors were looking for, they 
were similar to the general investment criteria above with some differences. As an 
example Chapter 1, Section 1.2.2 found that if the focus was to establish a 
manufacturing concern, supplier support for the manufacturer was crucial. 
Government support, as well as the presence of clusters and R&D availability, also 
became quite important. Chapter 4, Section 4.5 highlighted the importance of strong 
public support, good economic conditions, social acceptance of renewable energy and 
supportive infrastructure. Each of these factors was unpacked in detail within the 
chapter and the essential determinants were extracted and inserted into the survey, 
which tested the identified respondents to gain their views on the influence of each 
item.  
Local content formed a large component that needed to be tested in the survey 
process. A government employing the use of LCRs would have to ensure that certain 
pre-conditions existed – thus reducing the risk that the policy tool might deter 
investment. The intention of the survey was to determine how LCRs would influence 
the determinants that impacted on an investment decision and what the ultimate effect 
of LCRs would be on the renewable energy sector. Also, the pre-existence of positive 
conditions in the market, which would ensure that LCRs do not adversely impact on 
investment decisions, would need to be measured. The theory, as discussed in 
Chapter 3, indicated a variety of views on LCRs – both positive and negative. It was 
therefore important to determine what the effect of LCRs have been in the SA 
renewable sector on project costs, project risk and investment into the renewable 
energy sector. It also became important to determine whether or not LCRs created 
sustainable jobs; that they did not increase energy prices to be passed down onto 
energy users and that they increased local manufacturing. The potential for South 
Africa to establish local manufacturing in response to LCRs would also be an essential 
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pre-condition, as it would not serve the economy well to have a policy of local content 
if the industry could not assist manufacturers in establishing a local presence. 
The theory obtained from the first four chapters allowed for the surveys to be designed 
in such a manner that they could address the hypotheses created. This would 
ultimately result in the research being able to address the problem statement research 
objectives. The surveys were completed with both a local and an international 
perspective, which allowed for the data to be triangulated and corroborated against 
global opinion on LCRs. This resulted in a gain of very useful knowledge applied to 
understanding local content policy and how it impacts on the South African renewable 
energy sector.  
7.4 METHODOLOGY EMPLOYED 
Due to the scarcity of information on LCR impact in the renewable energy sector the 
mixed method approach, which combines qualitative and quantitative methodologies, 
was employed. This method lends itself well to this type of research problem as data 
can be gathered and analysed in a quantitative manner. When delving deeper into 
specific areas with limited secondary research availability, the qualitative methodology 
was brought in to bolster the research and allow exploration of the research problem. 
This resulted in more meaningful and reflective knowledge generated from the study. 
The surveys themselves contained both open-ended and closed questions, with the 
latter using a Likert scale to record responses.  
The survey design employed the Delphi technique – respondents answered the first 
survey and, once presented with the total overall results, either agreed or answered 
differently from the summarised results of the first survey. This allowed for consensus 
to be gained from a broad array of respondents who held differing views on the subject 
matter. The Delphi technique was also useful with regard to this research topic where, 
again, limited information on the impact of LCRs existed. Two groups of survey 
respondents were identified – one group being the local IPPs and EPC companies 
directly involved in the REIPPPP projects from rounds 1 to 4. This group had been 
directly exposed to working with LCRs; their practical experience and challenge in 
working with them was questioned via the survey process and a significant number of 
findings were gained. The second party was comprised of international renewable 
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energy experts. The methodology of triangulating the data was employed whereby the 
literature was compared against the data collected from the local survey respondents 
and then compared against the international respondents. This resulted in a well-
rounded response to the research problem and provided increased robustness and 
confidence in the conclusions that were drawn.  
A pilot survey was administered to a select group of people whose responses were 
captured with the total group. This provided face validity and allowed for minor 
corrections to be made before administering the full survey. A total of 48% of the 
identified IPPs answered the survey, 43% of the identified EPCs provided answers 
and 39% of the international group responded. The data collected did not go through 
any reliability testing as there was no pre-existing data for the results to be tested 
against. However, due to the employment of the triangulation of information, it was 
determined that this would be sufficient to produce reliable data for analysis and 
interpretation.  
7.5 DATA ANALYSIS 
The data obtained from the survey underwent the first statistical test – the confidence 
interval. Additional tests were the confidence interval and the Pearson’s Chi-Square. 
The Pearson’s Chi-Square was, however, found to be invalid for this study because 
the population was too small. Cross-tabulation was employed to highlight the 
magnitude of the difference between answers from the local survey and those from 
the international findings. Lastly, the Cramer’s V was used to measure the practical 
significance of each particular finding.  
7.6 FINDINGS 
Based on the data that was analysed from the surveys, the results are discussed 
below. The theory (obtained in Chapters 1 to 4) informed the development of the 
surveys, the results were tested locally and abroad, and the Delphi technique allowed 
for a convergence of thinking towards one unified response to the impact of LCRs on 
the renewable energy sector in South Africa. The theory chapters provided key 
determinants to be tested and they were broadly categorised into six main sections, 
described below under each category heading.  
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7.6.1 The Renewable Energy Market 
It was found that the South African REIPPPP created a strong local demand for 
renewable energy projects, which encouraged investment into the sector; Chapter 2, 
Section 2.3.3 notes that the first three rounds of the REIPPPP resulted in R120bn of 
total project costs locating in South Africa. However, the SA renewable energy market 
was rated as ‘not stable’ and its predicted future growth prospects were not perceived 
positively. Stability, as well as predicted future growth, is seen to be important (as 
concluded from both the theory chapters and the international survey) and therefore 
South Africa should look at developing these aspects.  
The market was perceived to be open to free trade and free from manipulation, 
although it is believed that these conclusions were insignificant as the statistical tests 
did not allow for the acceptance of the hypotheses. There may have been some 
inclination to resist admitting manipulation in the tender process as the IPPs and EPCs 
would be the same entities submitting false claims of local content into the REIPPPP 
process; admittance to this manipulation would not be in their best interests to declare 
through the survey process.  
In terms of access to finance and the rates charged for it, it was found that the cost of 
South African finance is higher than elsewhere and that which is available, is difficult 
to access. A matter that compounds this problem is exposure to exchange rate 
fluctuations, which increases project risk. Stabilising the SA rand is difficult to achieve 
but perhaps future projects could look at buffering them from this market exposure, as 
it was of significant concern to the IPPs and EPCs. However, the South African 
banking sector is not maximising its exposure to this market as international lenders 
are being preferred. More innovative mechanisms should be sought in order to gain 
access to financing projects. The recent trend with IPPs financing themselves against 
their balance sheet is providing a difficult platform for banks to compete against, but 
there may be ways in which to counter this and ensure SA financial institutions gain 
benefit from the REIPPPP.  
Therefore, from a government perspective, South Africa could look at announcing 
clear long term plans regarding how it aims to procure renewable energy from the 
market, as this will signal long term commitment to the sector – something investors 
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are wishing to see. Furthermore, government must be consistent in how it procures 
and it must adhere to the timelines announced as this creates market stability, which 
improves the investment climate further. From a banking perspective, more innovative, 
accessible and low cost financing mechanisms need to be offered to the renewable 
energy market.  
7.6.2 Restrictiveness of LCRs 
LCRs set in an economy that does not have existing pre-conditions conducive to 
accommodating such a policy tool have been found to bring in a negative welfare 
effect. Similarly, LCRs which are too restrictive will also cause a negative impact on 
investment. During this section of the survey, the impact of LCRs on investment and 
the restrictiveness, as well as the magnitude of LCRs achieving their objectives of 
creating jobs and manufacturing, was measured.  
The local IPPs and EPCs found that South Africa’s LCRs in the renewable energy 
sector resulted in investment, but this finding came from just 53% of respondents. 
When observing that a large majority of the international respondents felt LCRs would 
discourage investment, it became clear that use of this tool would naturally result in 
increased investment in a host economy (it is the mandatory requirement that would 
naturally cause this effect). This might suggest that the reverse – no local content 
requirements leading to increased investment opportunities – could hold true. 
Furthermore, the IPPs and EPCs did not believe that LCRs in South Africa were too 
high or that, even though the tool may serve as a deterrent to investment, it was 
prohibitive for investors entering the South African market.  
The international respondents felt LCRs would increase manufacturing in South Africa, 
but in terms of their views on sustainability the response rate decreased (though 
remaining positive). If LCRs created the incentive for manufacturing to establish and 
this was the only reason for manufacturing to locate in an economy, it would relocate 
if the LCR was removed or if the procurement programme ceased to exist. Also, if 
competing economies held higher LCRs and had more attractive markets there may 
also be relocation by manufacturers. Therefore LCRs may create manufacturing and 
investment but this could only last as long as the requirement is in place. To add to 
this sentiment it was found that the IPP and EPC respondents did not believe that 
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South Africa would be globally competitive in renewable energy manufacturing and 
this sends out a signal that perhaps the focus on manufacturers alone should look to 
change.  
In terms of removing LCRs it was not felt by the IPP and EPC entities that it would 
increase investment. Also, the opinion was that their removal would not result in 
increased employment levels. Therefore, although it was felt that LCRs did not provide 
sustainable jobs or manufacturing, removing them completely would impact negatively 
on jobs and investment in the host economy. Having said this, the removal of LCRs 
would allow both the IPPs to lower their tariff (therefore, their pricing would be lowered) 
and it would decrease project risk, allowing energy prices to come down even further. 
However, the former might come with a potential loss of jobs and a lack of creating a 
compulsory environment that dictated investment locally. In terms of the latter, it was 
found that LCRs increase the price of the energy supplied and that this is carried by 
the taxpayer and energy-user in South Africa. .  
Another challenge LCRs pose is the difficulty in sourcing local suppliers. It was found 
that there were not sufficient numbers of local suppliers in the industry and that the 
imported goods were cheaper. Furthermore, there was an almost neutral response to 
the question about local content values being completely accurate, which once again 
pointed to the ambiguity around local content levels being manipulated.  
To summarise, LCRs increase local investment levels, manufacturing and jobs but not 
in a very convincing way. The benefits created are not sustainable and the LCRs 
increase project risks and price, which the end-user and taxpayer are paying for. There 
are benefits created by LCRs but there have been examples of manipulation of the 
system and their definition, which means that this policy tool is not able to maximise 
its intended purposes while increasing energy and slowing South Africa’s transition 
towards this type of energy carrier.  
7.6.3 Physical Location and Infrastructure 
South Africa is a suitable location for the establishment of renewable energy projects 
in terms of the availability of resource availability, i.e. wind and solar radiation. There 
is also smaller potential for hydro power as well as biomass projects which is evident 
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from the projects that have been established in the REIPPPP’s first four rounds as 
listed in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2.1.  
In terms of transport infrastructure, South African road, sea and air are enabling 
investment and are allowing for projects to establish easily. However, the South 
African rail system is not utilised very extensively but this may be for practical 
response. Rail is only present in certain areas whilst renewable energy projects can 
be located in very remote areas in difficult terrain. Therefore it would be impractical to 
expect rail to service these types of projects. Furthermore, rail can only accommodate 
certain dimensions of goods and when considering abnormal loads, rail may be unable 
to assist in the movement of these goods, no matter how efficient it is. Therefore 
although rail infrastructure did not score very well in the survey process, it should not 
be focused on for development as it will not lead to increased investment attraction if 
it becomes more economical.  
Although South Africa’s infrastructure in general did rate very highly, the existing 
electrical infrastructure and its availability for connecting renewable energy projects 
scored very low. This is an area which the IPP and EPC entities felt was actually 
discouraging investment into the sector and this should be prioritised in terms of the 
country’s infrastructure upgrades. There are currently renewable energy projects that 
are unable to connect to the grid and sell energy and this has a direct impact on an 
IPP’s profitability as the project can be complete but unable to get to the customer. 
Further improvements in electrical infrastructure and connectivity to the grid must be 
obtained.  
7.6.4 Government Co-operation and Subsidies 
It was agreed that government has a significant role to play in stimulating investment 
into the renewable energy sector. There was, though, a neutral response to the 
question on current government support encouraging investment, with a 50/50 split in 
responses. This may point to the need for further government assistance and when 
triangulating this response to the international survey it did become apparent that from 
an international perspective, it was felt that government incentives were needed to 
support the industry.  
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On the question of government involvement with the development of renewable 
energy manufacturing clusters, there was an overwhelming support from the IPP/EPC 
survey and the international respondents. A cluster approach was very popular 
amongst the respondents and so this appears to be a logical approach for government 
to investigate further, to bolster the renewable energy sector. The governance of the 
sector and co-operation from the South African government was noted as positive 
although not at a very high level, and policy support through a clear long term vision 
was lacking. Therefore a clear message from government with possible roll-out of a 
cluster approach may turn this around and create a more enabling environment to 
support investment in the sector.  
The question about a bidding tender system (adopted by SA) versus a set feed-in tariff 
was also probed as Chapter 3, Section 3.5.1 raised the question about one 
mechanism possibly being better than the other. In general, 53% of the IPP/EPC 
respondents felt that a feed-in tariff would have resulted in greater investment in the 
sector. The level of competition in the market at the moment is very high and so 
projects are only locating in areas with the best renewable energy resource availability 
coupled with ease of connection to the electrical grid. If the South African government 
and specific municipalities were to encourage investment in particular areas, the 
merits of using a feed-in tariff versus a bidding tariff should be investigated more 
closely.  
7.6.5 Learning-by-Doing and Technical Knowledge 
It would appear that South Africa possesses some technical skills to support 
investment in the renewable energy sector, but not at a sufficiently high level. The 
accessibility of readily-available skilled persons to support localisation is difficult to 
obtain and although there is capability in EPC skills and O&M functions, the number 
of persons able to offer their services to the market is limited.  
In terms of manufacturers establishing in the economy, it was found that there is 
difficulty in locating in SA because of the low level of technology intensity in the market. 
Therefore, because of this, manufacturers would find it difficult to source skilled 
persons to populate their manufacturing concerns. From the existing skilled persons 
that are available it was felt by only 53% of respondents that their services were 
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competitively priced. This leads to a conclusion that because there is limited skill, but 
the demand is high, price could have the tendency to increase.  
In terms of the capability of South Africa to easily skill people in this industry it will be 
important to ensure they are educated to a level that allows them to adapt quickly, with 
minimal additional training. However, the IPP/EPC respondents were neutral in 
response to the question that the level of education in South Africa is conducive to 
supporting the renewable energy sector. A further negative factor is that the availability 
of R&D for the renewable energy sector is not present in this country and the existing 
level would not encourage investment into the sector. This is an area that should 
receive attention from the South African government as it was also felt by the IPPs 
and EPCs that they should not be required to provide R&D funding as part of their 
tendering conditions, even if this was in place of LCR spend. Furthermore, it was not 
believed that investment into R&D would result in more sustainable manufacturing 
jobs, compared to those LCRs were creating. However, the international group felt 
that investment into R&D would certainly encourage investment in the sector.  
To summarise, it could be concluded that LCRs create jobs and manufacturers are 
locating in South Africa, however these jobs are not sustainable and R&D spend, as 
well as cluster formation, would be a more sustainable path to develop. The 
responsibility of this development is viewed as being the responsibility of government, 
not the investors, and South Africa should consider this paradigm shift in its REIPPPP.  
7.6.6 Supply Side Constraints 
The market pre-conditions for the effective use of LCRs also infer that there should be 
enough local suppliers available to satisfy local demand for products and meet the 
required levels of local supply. It was found though, that there are not enough suppliers 
in the SA renewable energy market to achieve the levels of local content required by 
the REIPPPP. To further exacerbate the problem of limited suppliers, the goods 
available locally are not competitively priced, compelling IPPs and EPCs to purchase 
goods at a higher price than they would if they could access cheaper imported 
products. The local suppliers were also unable to produce the goods at the required 
volume and, in terms of the quality of supply, only 47% of the IPP/EPC respondents 
felt that the local suppliers could deliver the required standard of quality.  
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In terms of the gamble that local manufacturers face when supplying IPPs and EPC 
companies, it was determined that they were not able to absorb the risk of supply. The 
penalties imposed in the REIPPPP are significant and if the local suppliers are small 
entities, also newly established, it would be logical to assume that there would be 
difficulty in ensuring consistency of supply and an ability to afford the penalties should 
supply obligations not be met. It was also ascertained that the local suppliers were not 
all BBBEE compliant, which further penalised the IPPs submitting bids (and attempting 
to obtain the best points for BBBEE compliance). The issue of a renewable energy 
manufacturing cluster was raised once again, in terms of supplier development, and 
the notion that this would improve the availability of local supply was strongly 
supported. It could also be inferred that if the clusters had a strong component of 
BBBEE empowerment, as well as an emphasis on quality, volume and price, they 
would be more conducive to supporting IPP bids in sourcing local goods.  
7.7 LIMITATIONS 
All efforts have been made to ensure that this research is as comprehensive as 
possible in providing an objective overview of the impact of LCRs on the South African 
renewable energy sector. The positive and negative influences have been 
documented and certain proposals have been put forward. However, this research is 
based on both secondary and primary research (this, via a survey process) and so 
there will be certain limitations and bias present.  
In order to proceed with the study, certain assumptions had to be drawn – discussed 
in Chapter 1, Section 1.14. To summarise, the main opinion was that an increase of 
inward investment into the country would lead to increased welfare gain. The South 
African economy was also viewed as developing, at the time of writing, with the 
renewable energy industry being a typical infant industry because of its recent 
establishment.  
The key drivers for attracting investment, as well as the certain market pre-conditions 
that exist in South Africa, were identified. This list may change over time – certain 
aspects may increase or decrease in importance, while completely new items may 
evolve or disappear. The identified items, based on the research done, had to be held 
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static whilst analysing the data and the belief was that these did not change during the 
research period.  
7.8 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Companies investing in foreign economies can be divided into three categories, as 
described in Chapter 4, Section 4.3. The renewable energy investors could be 
categorised into market-seeking, resource-seeking and efficiency-seeking. It has been 
described throughout the analysis of the data that the market is of particular 
importance to investors locating to the South African renewable energy sector. There 
is overwhelming agreement that resource availability is high in the country. The 
effectiveness of establishing in South Africa was tested during the survey process and 
many weaknesses have been discussed. So, although there is market presence and 
resources are available, South Africa would need to focus on improving the 
efficiencies.  
This research was conducted with researcher neutrality towards LCR as a policy. 
There are cases where this policy requirement has led to new investment in the 
country and it has created jobs. In other instances it is very clear that LCR policy is 
openly manipulated, possibly due to weaknesses in definition, but also because 
companies are aiming to provide a project at the best possible price and in order to do 
this they take advantage of certain loopholes. This may be out of necessity from a 
shareholder-return perspective, but it may also be because they are forced to comply 
with a policy, made very difficult to do in a market with limited pre-conditions for LCR 
policy enablement. Chapter 4, Section 4.4.1, states that investment in different 
countries is based on different determinants; in the case of South Africa there has 
been significant investment into the renewable energy sector due to market availability 
and a definite presence of resource availability. This has resulted in the attraction of 
investment but, due to the weaknesses – expanded on in this chapter – in combination 
with LCRs, it is argued that the level of investment could be higher and the price of the 
ultimate end-good – energy – could be cheaper.  
Without arguing for or against LCRs, it is clear that SA has two solutions to embark on 
when developing the renewable energy sector, as well as when utilising national 
procurement that recommends local content conditions. If South Africa chooses to use 
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LCR going forward, it will have to focus on improved market pre-conditions to ensure 
that they can be implemented successfully without negatively impacting on 
investment, price of the good and the creation of sustainable jobs. As stated before, 
localising a particular good or product may not always be feasible and LCRs should 
enhance existing manufacturing opportunities as opposed to trying to create 
opportunities that do not exist. South Africa should also carefully consider both the 
value of the content being localised, and the question of the cheapest and easiest 
versus the higher-end value goods being localised must be analysed in greater detail.  
Should LCR continue to exist in its current form, dedicated monitoring and taking 
action against transgressions must be promoted since foreign companies with 
localised manufacturing are currently being disadvantaged against imported goods, 
manipulated to seem more “local”. This monitoring and evaluation should include the 
public so that a broad consensus is achieved and buy-in for the principle of LCR can 
be obtained from all affected citizens. A focus should also be placed on increasing 
foreign inward investment with technology and skills transfer featuring more strongly 
in the tendering process.  
From a more developed country perspective, South Africa should steer away from 
LCRs to ensure open and fair global trade and to avoid creating market distortions that 
may bring in unintended repercussions. More investment and government support into 
the development of clusters and R&D centres would bring in foreign manufacturers 
because the country would be competing on a cost basis, as well as by offering new 
technologies and innovations. Instead of being dictated to by policy, this would allow 
for the market to decide where to invest and the country would be able to hold a much 
higher value portion of the renewable energy manufacturing value chain. LCRs could 
be phased out over time in order to allow the market to adapt, and the cost of 
renewable energy would most likely decrease allowing the country to transition 
towards a lower carbon energy source. Removal of subsidies for coal-fired power 
stations would allow for the true cost of coal to be compared to renewable energy and 
parity between the energy carriers will be established on a clear and open basis.  
An interesting option to explore further through extended research would be the 
possibility of South Africa using renewable energy auctions to secure future renewable 
energy supply. It could be argued that the market is strong enough for IPPs to compete 
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against each other (based on their submitted pricing). The country could – like other 
developing countries – enjoy success in securing IPPs with an auction scheme.  
The primary research objective was to determine the key drivers that could impact on 
investment attraction in the South African renewable energy sector. These were 
identified and during the survey process the key drivers were tested with the 
simultaneous use of local content policy; the impact on the renewable energy projects 
and investment was analysed. Due to certain key drivers not being present in the 
economy, the impact and effect of LCRs has not been optimal and it has been 
determined to be an unsustainable mechanism to continue using indefinitely. The 
secondary research objective of investigating the impact of LCRs on the pricing of 
renewable energy was also achieved and it is evident that LCRs increase the price of 
the energy passed on to the energy consumer. The welfare created for South Africa 
is therefore diminished. This aspect should provide a trade-off against the creation of 
jobs and manufacturing, however with these being unsustainable and combined with 
potential manipulation of the system, the country does not seem to be benefitting as it 
should be from local content policy.  
It was found that South African renewable energy resources do exist, providing good 
potential for investment into renewable energy projects; also, the logistics 
infrastructure is strong. The demand created by the REIPPPP provided a good market 
but there was uncertainty regarding the long term planning and stability; from a market 
perspective this could be further enhanced. Government had created a sufficient 
platform for investment but areas of development, such as clusters and R&D and skills 
training, would create a more supportive environment for LCR policy and strict 
monitoring of this would also be required to prevent any manipulation. The use of LCRs 
increases project costs and risk, which is passed on to the energy consumers. This 
could be reduced if local goods were more readily available, at the right price and at 
the right quality and quantity. Focus on clusters would once again assist in this regard 
as IPPs and EPC entities would be able to source components and goods locally in a 
more cost-effective manner. As the LCRs currently stand in the REIPPPP, it would 
seem that South Africa is making renewable energy more expensive and although it 
is argued that this is done for the benefit of creating a new industry and jobs, these 
are not sustainable. Thus, the current LCR policy will only create short term benefits.  
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In terms of answering the main question posed in this research (detailed in Chapter 1, 
Section 1.10), “What is the impact of LCRs on the South African renewable energy 
sector?”, it could be said that there is suboptimal impact on the welfare of the economy 
because of missing pre-conditions that would allow for the successful implementation 
of such a policy. South Africa must consider either strengthening this policy and 
provide better market conditions to increase the effectiveness of it, or withdraw LCRs 
from procurement over a certain time period. In addition, more focus should be placed 
on R&D and innovation in combination with cluster formations. This will allow local 
manufacturers to compete globally in an open trading field without artificial advantages 
created by protectionist measures. Thus, pricing of renewable energy can be driven 
downwards, accelerating market acceptance of the energy carrier. Equally, jobs and 
manufacturing created will be competitive and more sustainable compared to those 
created via LCRs.  
7.9 CONTRIBUTION OF THIS STUDY 
In Chapter 1, Section 1.3, the lack of data and literature about LCRs and their impact 
on economies was highlighted. It was suggested (in Section 1.7) that this type of study 
would contribute significantly to the current (lack of) data and it would promote debate 
around the impact and effectiveness of LCRs on a host economy. Chapter 3, Section 
3.1 provided a list of 40 journals found on SABINET, which covered energy-related 
articles. Of the 249 articles, none discussed local content in relation to energy between 
1991 to 2013 and this furthermore emphasises the need for more research on the 
subject matter. Chapter 5, Section 5.1 stated that if the research was conducted in a 
purposeful and deliberate manner, under strict circumstances within a proper scientific 
method, valid and original data would be produced, increasing research knowledge (in 
particular on LCRs as a policy).  
This research is applicable to supply chain and procurement policies, which use local 
content as a qualifying criterion and – as such – the implications extend more broadly 
than the renewable energy sector. In addition, the impact on restricting trade and 
creating unfair playing fields for imported goods has a direct effect on the global 
community; organisations such as the WTO take notice. A country implementing LCRs 
must be cognisant of potential infringement on international trade relations and 
policies.  
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The research has also highlighted the need for pre-existing conditions in a host 
economy that plans to implement local content policies. The host economy has to be 
able to support the needs that LCRs will create from local tenderers. The more 
effective the host economy is in supporting these needs, the more successful the 
policy will be in terms of net welfare created.  
7.10 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
The lack of existing data and research on LCRs in the renewable energy sector made 
it difficult to run more detailed data analysis on the sector. It is envisaged that this 
research would lead to an increased awareness of the importance of a policy such as 
local content and the impact on a sector. The lack of access to bidders’ information for 
the REIPPPP served as a limitation and if such information were to become public in 
the future a much more extensive survey could be conducted.  
For future research it would be useful to compare how LCRs could best be phased out 
without negatively impacting on local manufacturers established in the country. 
Similarly, the effect of the current subsidies for fossil fuel energy generation versus 
subsidising the renewable energy sector would be valuable for South Africa to debate 
as it may be found that renewable technology could be more cost-effective once the 
negative impact on the environment and human health is factored into research. The 
government may find more benefit in subsidising a completely new sector, evident in 
the thinking of some European countries and the USA.  
Better methods for standardising the renewable energy sector IPPs and EPC 
companies may be another area of research, which would allow for a more accurate 
means of monitoring and in a more efficient manner. Models that are not easily 
manipulated, coupled with a statutory monitoring body, would also be good for 
government to consider prescribing in future tendering bids.  
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APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY OF RESEARCH TERMS 
Alpha: in tests of statistical significance, the alpha level indicates the probability of 
committing a type I error; in estimates of internal consistency, a reliability coefficient, 
as in Chronbach alpha. 
Analysis of variance: a statistical test for comparing mean scores among 3 or more 
groups. 
Beta: in statistical testing, the beta is the probability of a type II error; in multiple 
regressions, the standardised coefficients indicating the relative weights of the 
independent variables. 
Bias: any influence that can change the results of a study. 
Biodiesel: a fuel produced from oilseed crops which is used in diesel engines as well 
as in stationary heat and power applications. 
Bioenergy: a form of renewable energy derived from biofuels. 
Biofuels: fuels produced directly or indirectly from biomass where fuels are defined 
as an energy carrier intended for energy conservation. 
Biogas: a gaseous mixture consisting of methane and carbon dioxide, which is 
produced by the anaerobic digestion of organic matter. 
Biomass: material of biological origin (but excluding material embedded in geological 
formations), transformed to fossil. 
Chi-square test: a nonparametric statistical test used to determine relationships 
between two nominal level variables. 
Combined heat and power: also known as a co-generation facility, is a system that 
produces heat and power from combustion of fossil fuels or biomass fuels, as well as 
from geothermal or solar thermal sources. 
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Concentrating solar thermal power: a technology that uses mirrors to focus sunlight 
into an intense solar beam that heats up a fluid in a receiver, which then drives a 
turbine or generator to create electricity. 
Correlation coefficient: an index that reflects the degree of relationship between two 
variables. A perfect positive relationship is +1, no relationship is 0 and -1 is a perfectly 
negative relationship. 
Cramer’s V: a measure of association between two nominal variables, giving a value 
between 0 and +1 (inclusive). 
Embedded generation: local onsite power generation where the generators are 
connected to the distribution network but do not have direct access to the transmission 
network. 
Exploratory study: a type of study design used to explore or gain insights into a 
phenomenon. 
External validity: refers to how representative the results of a study are. 
Face validity: the degree to which a test appears to measure a concept based on the 
judgement by experts. 
Factor analysis: a statistical procedure for reducing a large set of variables into 
smaller sets of related variables.  
Feed-in policy: a policy that provides guaranteed payments per unit over a fixed 
period. 
Frequency distribution: a display of data values from the lowest to the highest, along 
with a count of the number of times each value occurred. 
Hypothesis: a statement of the relationship between two or more study variables.  
Internal consistency reliability: the degree to which all items on a scale are 
measuring the same dimension of a concept. 
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Internal validity: a measure of the independent variable being responsible for an 
observed effect. 
Investment: the purchase of an item of value with an expectation of favourable future 
returns. 
Likert scale: a scale of measurement in which respondents are asked to react to 
statements based on how much they agree or disagree. 
Mean: the average value of measure of central tendency. The mean is obtained by 
dividing the sum of values by the total number of values. 
Median: the middle score. 
Mode: the value that occurs most frequently.  
Multiple regression: a statistical procedure for understanding the effects of two or 
more independent variables on a dependent variable.  
N: used to designate the total sample size. 
n: used to designate the number of subjects in a subgroup. 
Nominal scale: a scale that measures data by assignment of characteristics into 
categories. 
Null hypothesis: a statement showing that no relationship exists between study 
variables.  
Ordinal scale: a scale measuring data that ranks order values. 
Path diagram: a diagram representing the relationship of variables.  
Phi: a statistical test applied to sets of categorical data to evaluate how likely it is that 
any observed difference between the sets arose by chance.  
Power: the rate at which energy is converted. 
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Production tax credit: a tax incentive that provides an investor, owner, qualifying 
property or facility with a tax credit based on an amount of renewable energy 
generated. 
Range: represents the dispersion of data, or the difference between the smallest and 
largest values. 
Reliability: the consistency of the measures and means by which an instrument 
produces consistent results or data through repeated use. 
Renewable energy certificate: a certificate awarded to certify the generation of one 
unit of renewable energy, typically 1MWh. 
Renewable energy target: an official commitment, or plan, set by government to 
achieve a certain amount of renewable energy by a future date.  
Renewable portfolio standard: an obligation placed by government on a utility, group 
of companies, or customers, to provide or use a predetermined minimum amount of 
renewable energy, installed capacity or electricity/heat generated or sold. 
Significance level: the probability that an observed relationship could be caused by 
chance. A significance level of 0.5 indicates the probability that a relationship would 
be found by chance only 5 times out of 100. 
Standard deviation: a measure of variability of data. The standard deviation is the 
average of the deviations from the mean. 
Subsidies: government measures that artificially reduce production costs and/or the 
price customers pay for energy.  
Validity: the ability of the instrument to measure what it proposes to measure. 
Variance: a descriptive statistic that examines how scores are distributed. 
Watt/Kilowatt/Megawatt/Gigawatt/Terawatt: a watt is a unit of power that measures 
the rate of energy conversion or transfer. A kilowatt is equal to 103 Watts; a megawatt 
is 106 Watts; etc. 
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Z-score: a standard score, expressed in terms of standard deviations from the mean. 
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APPENDIX B: RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH 
CLEAN TECH AFRICA (PTY) LTD 
 
 
 
 
Research Survey 
 
Research Project Name: Local Content Requirements and the Impact on the South 
African Renewable Energy Sector  
Faculty: Business and Economic Sciences 
Interviewer: Chris Ettmayr PhD Candidate 
Interviewee: Derek Breetzke – Director of Clean Tech Africa (Pty) Ltd 
Date: 21 July 2014 
Place: East London  
 
Company Background: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Clean Tech Africa (Pty) Ltd is a registered biofuel manufacturing company, 
licensed to produce up to 200 million barrels of petroleum product per day. The 
company has been active for a number of years in the industry and aims to supply 
biodiesel to the South African market once mandatory blending legislation is 
enacted. They currently operate from Berlin, East London.  
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Questionnaire: 
No Question Response 
1 Please explain the local 
content requirements 
(LCRs) in the South African 
biofuel sector. 
LCR are particularly focused on the inputs. At 
least 20% of feedstock is to be sourced from 
local growers within South Africa.  
2 How is the feedstock 
priced? 
It is priced based on the SAFEX rate for soya, 
yellow maize and sorghum.  
3 Are local prices comparable 
to those found abroad? 
There are cases where feedstock can be 
imported cheaper into a facility as compared to 
growing the feedstock directly opposite the 
manufacturing facility.  
4 What are the reasons for 
pricing differences? 
Foreign countries such as Argentina do have 
agricultural subsidies which lower their final 
price as compared to South African grown 
feedstock with no subsidy support.  
5 Do LCRs cause price 
distortions? 
Subsidies are currently being challenged in 
order to level the playing field but if local biofuel 
producers have to comply with LCRs, there will 
be price distortions and the price on the final 
good will be higher. The DOE do however 
protect against SAFEX pricing via their model 
and it is being monitored. In the long term it is 
likely that the SAFEX pricing will level out more 
in line with the Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT) 
pricing.  
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APPENDIX C: RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH 
ISRINGHAUSEN SOUTH AFRICA (PTY) LTD 
 
 
 
 
 
Research Survey 
 
Research Project Name: Local Content Requirements and the Impact on the South 
African Renewable Energy Sector 
Faculty: Business and Economic Sciences 
Interviewer: Chris Ettmayr PhD Candidate 
Interviewee: Gordon Thompson – General Manager of Isringhausen South Africa 
(Pty) Ltd 
Date: 14 July 2014 
Place: East London  
 
 
Company Background: 
 
 
 
 
Isringhausen South Africa (Pty) Ltd is a global market leader in the development 
and manufacturing of technical springs and innovative seating systems for 
commercial vehicles. Their products are used in trucks, buses and construction 
equipment. The company has 50 plants across 20 countries. 
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Questionnaire: 
No Question Response 
1 Please explain the local 
content requirements 
(LCRs) that your company 
has to comply within South 
Africa. 
There are contracts for the passenger rail 
service as well as the bus transport system that 
can be mentioned.  
 
In terms of the Passenger Rail Agency of South 
Africa (PRASA) they required suppliers to 
achieve a minimum of 65% local content by year 
7 in a 10 year procurement contract period. The 
OEMs that bid for these types of projects, such 
as Bombardier, then approach their component 
suppliers and expect them to try achieve a 100% 
local content level. No component supplier has 
managed to achieve 100% local content levels 
and this is an unrealistic expectation. From our 
point of view, due to LCRs and socio-economic 
criteria needs on the seats that we supplied for 
this project, the costs increased from R6 500 per 
seat to R12 000 per seat. So LCRs can certainly 
place upward pressure on pricing of final goods.  
2 What has the impact of 
LCRs been on the bus 
sector? 
The Bus Rapid Transport (BRT) system 
stipulated LCRs of 80%. The formula in which to 
calculate local content is quite simplistic and 
open for manipulation. For example, suppliers 
may increase the price of their final product to 
far exceed the pricing of imported goods. This 
will result in a higher final local content level. 
This would then disadvantage the supplier going 
into a tender because their pricing would now be 
higher than competitors but they then include a 
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“volume rebate” which is basically a discount 
which can be given. Therefore the local content 
level is high which is submitted as the official 
content level in the tender but the price is 
calculated with the discount so that a 
competitive price is submitted. This is 
manipulation of the principles of LCR policy.  
Further manipulation in the BRT system has also 
been found when tenderers overinflate pricing 
on maintenance services which increases the 
final pricing to be submitted in the tender. They 
however also offer free maintenance and 
services if they are selected as the supplier and 
therefore this lowers the total cost but the local 
content level is still artificially raised.  
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APPENDIX D: RESEARCH INTRODUCTION LETTER  
 
 
 
 
South African Photovoltaic Industry Association (SAPVIA) 
Unit 50 
Roeland Square 
Cape Town 
8001 
South Africa 
13 April 2015 
To whom it may concern 
 
Re: The Circulation of a Survey on the Local Content Impact on Investment 
Attraction for a PhD Study in Economics 
I am a PhD candidate at the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU) 
conducting research into the impact that local content regulations have on investment 
attraction into the South African renewable energy sector. This is an immensely 
important topic in the industry at the moment as the Renewable Energy Independent 
Power Producer Procurement Programme (REIPPPP) has utilised local content as a 
tool to try localise manufacturing of renewable technologies. This research aims to 
determine the effectiveness of local content regulations and how this has impacted the 
sector. 
The targeted survey respondents are the successful tenderers from the first three 
rounds of the REIPPPP and this includes both Independent Power Producers (IPPs) 
as well as the Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) companies as they 
all equally had to deal with local content regulations in preparing the tenders for 
submission to the DOE.  
• PO Box 77000 •  Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 
• Port Elizabeth • 6031 •  South Africa •  www.nmmu.ac.za 
• South Africa•  www.nmmu.ac.za 
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The survey employs the Delphi Technique of administration which means that all 
respondents that take part in the survey will be sent a summary document which will 
outline the response of the total population that was surveyed. This will provide good 
feedback to respondents about the topic. Confidentiality will be ensured and there is 
not commercially sensitive information that is requested so respondents can feel free 
to participate in this research.  
The intention of this research should hopefully assist national policy and particularly 
the renewable energy sector, in creating a more conducive environment for investment 
into the renewable energy sector. All completed surveys can be submitted directly to 
the PhD candidate who will collate all the responses and provide the feedback report 
once the target level of responses has been achieved.  
The response can be emailed directly to Chris Ettmayr at chris@elidz.co.za  
Kind Regards 
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South African Wind Energy Association (SAWEA) 
c/o IMBEWU Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd 
53 Dudley Road 
Corner Bolton Avenue 
Parkwood 
Gauteng 
2193 
22 April 2015 
To whom it may concern 
Re: The Circulation of a Survey on the Local Content Impact on Investment 
Attraction for a PhD Study in Economics 
I am a PhD candidate at the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU) 
conducting research into the impact that local content regulations have on investment 
attraction into the South African renewable energy sector. This is an immensely 
important topic in the industry at the moment as the Renewable Energy Independent 
Power Producer Procurement Programme (REIPPPP) has utilised local content as a 
tool to try localise manufacturing of renewable technologies. This research aims to 
determine the effectiveness of local content regulations and how this has impacted the 
sector. 
The targeted survey respondents are the successful tenderers from the first three 
rounds of the REIPPPP and this includes both Independent Power Producers (IPPs) 
as well as the Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) companies as they 
all equally had to deal with local content regulations in preparing the tenders for 
submission to the DOE.  
The survey employs the Delphi Technique of administration which means that all 
respondents that take part in the survey will be sent a summary document which will 
• PO Box 77000 •  Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 
• Port Elizabeth • 6031 •  South Africa •  www.nmmu.ac.za 
• South Africa•  www.nmmu.ac.za 
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outline the response of the total population that was surveyed. This will provide good 
feedback to respondents about the topic. Confidentiality will be ensured and there is 
not commercially sensitive information that is requested so respondents can feel free 
to participate in this research.  
The intention of this research should hopefully assist national policy and particularly 
the renewable energy sector, in creating a more conducive environment for investment 
into the renewable energy sector. All completed surveys can be submitted directly to 
the PhD candidate who will collate all the responses and provide the feedback report 
once the target level of responses has been achieved.  
The response can be emailed directly to Chris Ettmayr at chris@elidz.co.za  
Kind Regards 
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APPENDIX E: RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE IPP RESEARCH SURVEY 
 
 
 
 
First Round IPP Research Survey 
 
Research Project Name: Local Content Requirements and the Impact on the South 
African Renewable Energy Sector 
Faculty: Business and Economic Sciences 
Interviewer: Chris Ettmayr PhD Candidate 
Organisation:  
Interviewee:  
Position in Organisation:  
Telephone Contact:  
Email:  
Date:  
Place:   
 
Company Background: 
 
 
 
Project Name: 
Renewable Technology:  
Capacity: 
Developer: 
EPC: 
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Questionnaire: 
On a scale of 1 to 5 please rate the following questions where appropriate with 1 
meaning you strongly disagree and 5 you strongly agree.  
 
 
1. The current level of market demand created by the Renewable Energy 
Independent Power Producer Procurement Programme (REIPPPP) process is 
sufficient enough to encourage investment into the renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. The renewable energy market is currently stable.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. There is long term predicted future growth in South Africa’s renewable energy 
sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. The South African renewable energy market is open to free trade. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
H1: The Market 
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5. The REIPPPP has been free from any form of manipulation.  
☒ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1. The Local Content Requirement (LCR) levels in South Africa encourage 
investment into the sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. LCRs increase the total project costs. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. LCRs compliance, increases project risk. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. If you felt that LCRs increase project costs, what percentage increase in cost 
do LCRs add to projects? 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
H2: Local Content Requirements 
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5. The use of LCRs in the REIPPPP increases the Independent Power Producer 
(IPP) tariff put forward to the DOE. 
☒ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. If LCRs were removed, renewable energy prices would decrease. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. If LCRs were removed, the investment into renewable energy would increase. 
☒ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. If LCRs were removed, the employment rates of the IPPs would increase. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
9. LCRs result in sustainable job creation. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
10. Please explain the reasoning for your rating in question 9 above. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
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11. In your opinion, who carries the cost of LCRs? 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
12. There is sufficient local supply to allow IPPs to maximise their LCRs 
percentages. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
13. Local goods for renewable energy projects are cheaper than comparable 
imported goods. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
14. LCR levels of the REIPPPP are set too high. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
15. If you believe the LCR levels to be too high, please explain why.  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
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16. It is possible that IPP levels of LCR are not a true reflection of the actual true 
values. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
17. LCR are justified as they will create a sustainable renewable energy 
manufacturing sector in South Africa. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
18. South Africa can become globally competitive in renewable energy 
manufacturing.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
19. According to the answer above please state which technology you were 
referring to as well as if the manufacturing would be original equipment or 
component supply. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
20. The current level of competition in South African renewable energy 
manufacturing is low enough for local manufacturing to establish. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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1. In terms of renewable energy resource availability, South Africa is an attractive 
location for IPPs to establish. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. The electrical infrastructure in South Africa is attractive for investment by IPPs. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. The road infrastructure in South Africa is supportive of the easy establishment 
of renewable energy projects. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. The rail infrastructure in South Africa is supportive of the easy establishment of 
renewable energy projects. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. The sea logistical infrastructure in South Africa is supportive of the easy 
establishment of renewable energy projects. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
H3: Location and Infrastructure 
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6. The air logistical infrastructure in South Africa is supportive of the easy 
establishment of renewable energy projects. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. South Africa’s quality of infrastructure is conducive to attracting FDI in the 
renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. Access to the electrical grid to distribute energy generated by renewable energy 
projects is easily obtainable. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1. The government support programmes in the form of REIPPPP is sufficient 
enough to stimulate investment into the renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. South African government incentives in the renewable energy sector are 
sufficient enough to encourage investment into the renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
H4: Government Support 
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3. The South African government is co-operative to a manner which will 
encourage investment into the renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. A Feed-In Tariff (FIT) as originally envisaged would have resulted in a higher 
amount of investment into the South African renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. LCRs should be reduced in exchange for an obligatory percentage investment 
into R&D? 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. Investment into R&D in renewables would result in a more sustainable 
manufacturing potential rather than those created via the use of LCRs? 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. The cost of borrowing from South African lenders is more costly than 
international lenders.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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8. Access to low interest loans is not easy to obtain in South Africa. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
9. The exposure to exchange rate fluctuations greatly increases project risk. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
10. The risk of investing in South Africa is low enough to encourage FDI into the 
renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
11. The South African government should increase its assistance to developing 
renewable energy manufacturing clusters.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
12. There is localisation support from the South African government to increase 
technology capacity. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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13. The governance of the REIPPPP is effective enough to lead to further 
investment into the renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
14. The South African government has created clear, long term policy support and 
demand to encourage investment into the renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1. South Africa has sufficient technical knowledge to support the localisation of 
renewable energy manufacturing. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. South Africa has readily available skilled persons to support the localisation of 
renewable energy manufacturing.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. R&D in renewable energy in South Africa is readily available. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
H5: Skills and R&D Availability 
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4. The R&D level in South Africa encourages further investment into the 
renewable energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. Current investment into renewable energy R&D will encourage further 
investment.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. There are sufficiently skilled local companies to carry out Engineering, 
Procurement and Construction (EPC) activities in South Africa.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. There are skilled persons readily available to carry out Operation and 
Maintenance (O&M) activities in South Africa. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. Available skills are competitively priced. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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9. South Africa’s level of education is conducive to supporting the renewable 
energy sector. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
10. South Africa’s technology intensity levels make localisation of foreign 
companies easy. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1. There are not enough suppliers in South Africa to allow IPPs to easily achieve 
their LCR levels. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. Local suppliers are able to produce their goods at a competitive price. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. Local suppliers are able to produce their goods at the required volume. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
H6: Supply 
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4. Local suppliers are able to produce their goods with the correct quality. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. Local suppliers are able to produce goods with the correct standards as 
required by financiers and insurance companies involved in the REIPPPP. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. Local suppliers are able to absorb the risk associated with supplying an IPP in 
the REIPPPP. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. Local suppliers are Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) 
compliant as required by the REIPPPP.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. Local suppliers meet the local content levels that are needed by the IPPs. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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9. Development of local renewable energy manufacturing clusters would improve 
the availability of local supply. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
10. South Africa’s entrepreneurial culture is conducive to supporting local content 
development. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
11. South African government are supportive of the formation of renewable energy 
technology suppliers. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
12. The lack of standards, codes and certification of local renewable energy goods 
impedes the development of local suppliers. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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APPENDIX F: RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE INTERNATIONAL 
VISITOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
 
 
 
International Visitor Leadership Programme 2015 Delegate Survey 
 
Research Project Name: Local Content Requirements and the Impact on the South 
African Renewable Energy Sector 
Faculty: Business and Economic Sciences 
Interviewer: Chris Ettmayr PhD Candidate 
Interviewee:  
Country:  
Position:  
Telephonic Contact:  
Email:  
Date:  
Place:   
 
Contact Background: 
 
 
 
 
Work Description: 
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Questionnaire: 
 
 
How important, do you believe, is each of the following market factors in affecting a 
decision for locating a renewable energy generation project in a foreign country? 
Factor Weighting 
1= Not important 
5= Highly important 
1) Market demand for renewable energy  
2) A stable market demand  
3) Predicted long term growth  
4) Openness to free trade  
5) A process free from corruption  
6) Government support  
7) Access to finance  
8) Incentive programmes  
9) Feed-In tariff   
10) Level of R&D availability  
11) Access to low cost finance  
12) Exchange rate fluctuations  
13) Strong local manufacturing support base  
14) Skilled labour force  
15) Availability of Engineering, Procurement and 
Construction (EPC) capability 
 
16) Availability of Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 
capability  
 
 
 
 
 
H1: The Market 
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On a scale of 1 to 5 please rate the following questions where appropriate with 1 
meaning you strongly disagree and 5 you strongly agree.  
1. Local Content Requirements (LCRs) may discourage investment into the 
economy which imposes such rules.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. LCRs may increase the total project costs. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. If LCRs were removed in South Africa’s National renewable energy tender, the 
related energy prices may decrease. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. If LCRs were removed, the investment into renewable energy would increase. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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5. If LCRs were removed, the employment rates of the Independent Power 
Producers (IPPs) would increase. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. LCRs will allow a country to increase manufacturing capability. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. LCRs impose an unfair trade advantage to manufacturers operating within the 
economy that imposes such rules.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. Does your country utilise mechanisms such as LCRs? Please indicate your 
home country and briefly explain the mechanism. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
9. LCRs is a sustainable practice for economies to utilise to increase 
manufacturing capability. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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Please rate the importance of infrastructure to support the establishment of renewable 
energy generation plants in a new economy. 
Infrastructure Item Weighting  
1= Not important  
5= Highly important 
1) Renewable energy resource availability  
2) Electrical infrastructure   
3) Road Infrastructure  
4) Rail infrastructure   
5) Sea infrastructure  
6) Air infrastructure  
 
 
 
1. Please detail how your government supports renewable energy programmes. 
Is there use of a feed-in tariff or a tender/bidding system?  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
2. Are there any particular government incentives to stimulate the adopting of 
renewable energy generation projects?  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
H3: Location and Infrastructure 
H4: Government Support 
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3. Is there access to low cost financing to develop the renewable energy sector in 
your country?  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
4. In your opinion, would investment into R&D in renewables result in a more 
sustainable manufacturing potential rather than that created by LCRs? 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. The formation of renewable energy manufacturing clusters should be facilitated 
by government.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. Does your country utilise any localisation support from the home government 
to increase foreign technology transfer into your domestic market? Please 
elaborate.  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
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1. Does your country have a specific focus on promoting technical knowledge to 
support the localisation of renewable energy manufacturing? 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
2. Does your country have obligatory spend on Research and Development (R&D) 
in renewable energy and is there a focus on this type of business activity? 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
3. Current investment into renewable energy R&D will encourage further 
investment.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. There are sufficiently skilled local companies to carry out Engineering, 
Procurement and Construction (EPC) activities in the home country.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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5. There are skilled persons readily available to carry out Operation and 
Maintenance (O&M) activities in the home country. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. Available skills are competitively priced. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1. Local suppliers are able to produce their renewable energy goods at a 
competitive price compared to imports. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. Local suppliers are able to produce their goods at the required volume. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. Local suppliers are able to produce their goods with the correct quality. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
H6: Supply 
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4. Local suppliers are able to produce goods with the correct standards as 
required by financiers and insurance companies involved in the establishment 
of renewable energy generation projects. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. Local suppliers need to meet certain local content levels. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. Development of local renewable energy manufacturing clusters would improve 
the availability of local supply. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
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APPENDIX G: SECOND ROUND IPP RESEARCH SURVEY 
 
 
 
 
Second Round IPP Research Survey 
 
Research Project Name: Local Content Requirements and the Impact on the South 
African Renewable Energy Sector 
Faculty: Business and Economic Sciences 
Interviewer: Chris Ettmayr PhD Candidate 
 
Total Survey Response: 
During the first round of the survey process, the questions below were answered by 
IPPs and EPCs which resulted in the following data below being captured. Please take 
the time to review the results and then you have the opportunity to either accept the 
answers as captured or you may once again rate each question that you do not agree 
with. If you agree with the results please leave the tick boxes blank.  
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1. The current level of market demand created by the Renewable Energy 
Independent Power Producer Procurement Programme (REIPPPP) process is 
sufficient enough to encourage investment into the renewable energy sector. 
  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. The renewable energy market is currently stable.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. There is long term predicted future growth in South Africa’s renewable energy 
sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1.5% 12.1% 10.6% 51.5% 24.2% 
6.1% 30.3% 30.3% 28.8% 4.5% 
1.5% 19.7% 28.8% 37.9% 12.1% 
H1: The Market 
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4. The South African renewable energy market is open to free trade. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. The REIPPPP has been free from any form of manipulation.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1. The Local Content Requirement (LCR) levels in South Africa encourage 
investment into the sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
 
4.5% 16.7% 24.2% 47% 7.6% 
4.5% 9.1% 25.8% 40.9% 19.7% 
3% 19.7% 24.2% 48.5% 4.5% 
H2: Local Content Requirements 
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2. LCRs increase the total project costs. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. LCRs compliance, increases project risk. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. If you felt that LCRs increase project costs, what percentage increase in cost 
do LCRs add to projects? 
The average response was that LCRs increase the price of a project by 9.89%. 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. The use of LCRs in the REIPPPP increases the Independent Power Producer 
(IPP) tariff put forward to the DOE. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
0% 4.5% 12.1% 54.5% 28.8% 
1.5% 18.2% 13.6% 47% 19.7% 
0% 10.6% 18.2% 62.1% 9.1% 
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6. If LCRs were removed, renewable energy prices would decrease. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. If LCRs were removed, the investment into renewable energy would increase. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. If LCRs were removed, the employment rates of the IPPs would increase. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
9. LCRs result is sustainable job creation. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
3% 13.6% 16.7% 59.1% 7.6% 
4.5% 31.8% 33.3% 24.2% 6.1% 
13.6% 53% 33.3% 0% 0% 
4.5% 27.3% 27.3% 34.8% 6.1% 
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10. Please explain the reasoning for your rating in question 9 above. 
The majority of responses acknowledged that there was an increase in job 
levels, however, it was felt that this was largely in unskilled jobs whilst the more 
skilled positions were taken up by foreigners. Employment was also viewed to 
be temporary with gains at the start of a project, decreasing over time.  
 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
11. In your opinion, who carries the cost of LCRs? 
In almost all responses it was stated that the taxpayer, end-user and customer, 
or consumer of energy, as well as the country in general, carried the cost of 
LCRs. Some respondents, however, felt that the investors, EPC companies or 
even IPPs themselves carried some of the cost of LCRs.  
 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
12. There is sufficient local supply to allow IPPs to maximise their LCRs 
percentages. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
3% 60.6% 16.7% 16.7% 3% 
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13. Local goods for renewable energy projects are cheaper than comparable 
imported goods. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
14. LCR levels of the REIPPPP are set too high. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
15. If you believe the LCR levels to be too high, please explain why.  
LCRs were argued to be set at an acceptable level whilst some respondents 
found them to be too high – reflected in the final tariff price. 
 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
16. It is possible that IPP levels of LCR are not a true reflection of the actual true 
values. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
12.1% 60.6% 18.2% 6.1% 3% 
9.1% 21.2% 36.4% 25.8% 7.6% 
0% 12.1% 43.9% 37.9% 6.1% 
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17. LCR are justified as they will create a sustainable renewable energy 
manufacturing sector in South Africa. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
18. South Africa can become globally competitive in renewable energy 
manufacturing.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
19. According to the answer above please state which technology you were 
referring to as well as if the manufacturing would be original equipment or 
component supply. 
The majority of respondents felt that component supply would be globally 
competitive and mainly in the solar and wind industry. There was some 
indication that inverter assembly could be competitive though not as much as 
solar PV and wind.  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
3% 18.2% 25.8% 42.4% 10.6% 
9.1% 39.4% 16.7% 27.3% 7.6% 
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20. The current level of competition in South African renewable energy 
manufacturing is low enough for local manufacturing to establish. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1. In terms of renewable energy resource availability, South Africa is an attractive 
location for IPPs to establish. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. The electrical infrastructure in South Africa is attractive for investment by IPPs. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1.5% 21.2% 28.8.% 45.5.% 3% 
0% 3.1% 4.5% 48.5% 45.5% 
9.1% 27.3% 16.7% 43.9% 3% 
H3: Location and Infrastructure 
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3. The road infrastructure in South Africa is supportive of the easy establishment 
of renewable energy projects. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. The rail infrastructure in South Africa is supportive of the easy establishment of 
renewable energy projects. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. The sea logistical infrastructure in South Africa is supportive of the easy 
establishment of renewable energy projects. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. The air logistical infrastructure in South Africa is supportive of the easy 
establishment of renewable energy projects. 
 
☐ 
 1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 4 Agree ☐ 
5 Strongly 
agree 
0% 0% 15.2% 66.7% 18.2% 
9.1% 36.4% 34.8% 18.2% 1.5% 
0% 1.5% 9.1% 80.3% 9.1% 
0% 0% 22.7% 62.1% 15.2% 
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7. South Africa’s quality of infrastructure is conducive to attracting FDI in the 
renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. Access to the electrical grid to distribute energy generated by renewable energy 
projects is easily obtainable. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
1. The government support programmes in the form of REIPPPP is sufficient 
enough to stimulate investment into the renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
0% 0% 19.7% 69.7% 10.6% 
28.8% 42.4% 12.1% 13.6% 3% 
3% 18.2% 10.6% 56.1% 12.1% 
H4: Government Support 
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2. South African government incentives in the renewable energy sector are 
sufficient enough to encourage investment into the renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. The South African government is co-operative to a manner which will 
encourage investment into the renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. A Feed-In Tariff (FIT) as originally envisaged would have resulted in a higher 
amount of investment into the South African renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. LCRs should be reduced in exchange for an obligatory percentage investment 
into R&D? 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
1.5% 19.7% 28.8% 42.4% 7.6% 
3% 15.2% 25.8% 51.5% 4.5% 
1.5% 15.2% 30.3% 36.4% 16.7% 
4.5% 36.4% 33.3% 22.7% 3% 
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6. Investment into R&D in renewables would result in a more sustainable 
manufacturing potential rather than those created via the use of LCRs? 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. The cost of borrowing from South African lenders is more costly than 
international lenders.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. Access to low interest loans is not easy to obtain in South Africa. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
9. The exposure to exchange rate fluctuations greatly increases project risk. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3% 34.8% 25.8% 30.3% 6.1% 
0% 10.6% 21.2% 42.4% 25.8% 
0% 1.5% 19.7% 53% 25.8% 
0% 1.5% 7.6% 59.1% 31.8% 
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10. The risk of investing in South Africa is low enough to encourage FDI into the 
renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
11. The South African government should increase its assistance to developing 
renewable energy manufacturing clusters.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
12. There is localisation support from the South African government to increase 
technology capacity. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
13. The governance of the REIPPPP is effective enough to lead to further 
investment into the renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
0% 15.2% 22.7% 56.1% 6.1% 
1.5% 6.1% 15.2% 60.6% 16.7% 
3% 18.2% 51.5% 24.2% 3% 
0% 12.1% 27.3% 51.5% 9.1% 
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14. The South African government has created clear, long term policy support and 
demand to encourage investment into the renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
 
1. South Africa has sufficient technical knowledge to support the localisation of 
renewable energy manufacturing. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. South Africa has readily available skilled persons to support the localisation of 
renewable energy manufacturing.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
 
 
12.1% 40.9% 21.2% 22.7% 3% 
3% 15.2% 22.7% 48.5% 10.6% 
3% 25.8% 22.7% 43.9% 4.5% 
H5: Skills and R&D Availability 
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3. R&D in renewable energy in South Africa is readily available. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. The R&D level in South Africa encourages further investment into the 
renewable energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
5. Current investment into renewable energy R&D will encourage further 
investment.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. There are sufficiently skilled local companies to carry out Engineering, 
Procurement and Construction (EPC) activities in South Africa.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3% 48.5% 30.3% 18.2% 0% 
3% 53% 33.3% 10.6% 0% 
3% 19.7% 47% 30.3% 0% 
3% 16.7% 12.1% 57.6% 10.6% 
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7. There are skilled persons readily available to carry out Operation and 
Maintenance (O&M) activities in South Africa. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. Available skills are competitively priced. 
  
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
9. South Africa’s level of education is conducive to supporting the renewable 
energy sector. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
10. South Africa’s technology intensity levels make localisation of foreign 
companies easy. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3% 18.2% 24.2% 45.5% 9.1% 
3% 22.7% 21.2% 47% 6.1% 
3% 28.8% 18.2% 42.4% 7.6% 
1.5% 21.2% 45.5% 30.3% 1.5% 
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1. There are not enough suppliers in South Africa to allow IPPs to easily achieve 
their LCR levels. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
2. Local suppliers are able to produce their goods at a competitive price. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
3. Local suppliers are able to produce their goods at the required volume. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
4. Local suppliers are able to produce their goods with the correct quality. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
1.5% 19.7% 16.7% 57.6% 4.5% 
6.1% 48.5% 33.3% 12.1% 0% 
6.1% 47% 31.8% 13.6% 1.5% 
1.5% 13.6% 37.9% 43.9% 3% 
H6: Supply 
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5. Local suppliers are able to produce goods with the correct standards as 
required by financiers and insurance companies involved in the REIPPPP. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
6. Local suppliers are able to absorb the risk associated with supplying an IPP in 
the REIPPPP. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
7. Local suppliers are Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) 
compliant as required by the REIPPPP.  
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
8. Local suppliers meet the local content levels that are needed by the IPPs. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
0% 9.1% 28.8% 59.1% 3% 
3% 43.9% 34.8% 16.7% 1.5% 
3% 18.2% 37.9% 37.9% 3% 
3% 9.1% 37.9% 48.5% 1.5% 
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9. Development of local renewable energy manufacturing clusters would improve 
the availability of local supply. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
10. South Africa’s entrepreneurial culture is conducive to supporting local content 
development. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
11. South African government are supportive of the formation of renewable energy 
technology suppliers. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
12. The lack of standards, codes and certification of local renewable energy goods 
impedes the development of local suppliers. 
 
☐ 
1 
Strongly 
disagree 
☐ 
2 
Disagree 
☐ 
3 
Neutral 
☐ 
4 
Agree 
☐ 
5 
Strongly 
agree 
 
1.5% 1.5% 16.7% 68.2% 12.1% 
3% 6.1% 22.7% 62.1% 6.1% 
1.5% 12.1% 43.9% 39.4% 3% 
1.5% 37.9% 33.3% 24.2% 3% 
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APPENDIX H: SUMMARY OF SABINET DATABASE SCAN 
No Journal Title 
Number of 
Renewable 
Energy 
Articles 
Article Subject Matter 
1 African Connexion 2  Conservation 
 Electricity 
 Natural resources 
 Power resources 
 Technology 
2 African Energy Journal 24  Conservation 
 Power resources 
 Technology 
 Electricity 
 Engineering 
 Public administration  
 Law 
 Natural resources 
 Fish 
 Manufacturing 
 Oceans 
 Prices 
3 African Wildlife 5  Natural resources 
 Power resources 
 Electricity 
 Book reviews 
 Companies 
4 Agenda 1  Women 
5 Borehole Water Journal 1  Power resources 
 Water 
6 Chemical Technology 1  Conservation 
 Power resources 
 Women 
7 Civil Engineering 2  Civil engineering 
 Electricity 
 Water 
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No Journal Title 
Number of 
Renewable 
Energy 
Articles 
Article Subject Matter 
 Crops 
 Geology 
 Power resources 
 Technology 
8 Construction World 1  Electricity 
 Engineering 
 Water 
9 Daily Mail Africa 1  Electricity 
 Natural resources 
 Technology 
10 Development Southern 
Africa 
1  Rural development 
11 Endangered Wildlife 1  Awards 
 Conservation  
12 Elektron 2  Computer software 
 Electrical engineering 
 Electricity 
13 Energize 9  Electricity 
 Natural resources 
 Power resources 
 Electrical engineering  
 Electronic engineering 
 Conservation 
14 Energy Management News 35  Electricity 
 Nuclear energy 
 Public health 
 Power resources 
 Natural resources 
 Technology 
 Research 
 Conservation 
 Associations 
 Public administration 
 Companies 
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No Journal Title 
Number of 
Renewable 
Energy 
Articles 
Article Subject Matter 
 Finance 
 Engineering 
 Tertiary education 
 Universities 
 Education 
 Statistics 
 Land use 
 Wood 
 Forests 
 Economics  
 Pollution  
15 Engineering News 104  Associations 
 Natural resources 
 Power resources 
 Conservation 
 Research 
 Industry 
 Technology 
 Engineering 
 Manufacturing 
 Electricity 
 Companies 
 Nuclear energy 
 Pollution 
 Telecommunication 
 Local government 
 Towns 
 Automation 
 Prices 
 Information services 
 Radio 
 Crops  
 Finance 
 Railways 
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No Journal Title 
Number of 
Renewable 
Energy 
Articles 
Article Subject Matter 
 Roads 
 Agriculture 
 Armed forces 
 Recreation 
 Shipping 
    Transportation 
 Ecology 
 Education 
 Public administration 
 Economics (and labour 
economics) 
 Tertiary education 
 Trade 
 Geography 
 Meteorology  
 Land use 
 Medicine 
 Buildings 
 Science 
 Personnel 
 Business 
 Physics 
 Sport 
 Metals 
 Company law 
 Aeronautics 
 Investments 
 Military engineering 
 Conveyances 
 Motor vehicles  
 Water 
 Crime 
 Management 
    Oceans 
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No Journal Title 
Number of 
Renewable 
Energy 
Articles 
Article Subject Matter 
 Forests  
 Politics 
 Sanitary engineering 
 Industrial hygiene 
16 Enterprise 1  Conservation 
 Electricity 
 Local government 
 Power resources 
17 Enterprise Risk 1  Economics 
 Investments 
 Power resources 
18 Farmer’s Weekly 5  Electricity 
 Power resources 
 Technology 
 Agriculture 
 Crops 
 Natural resources 
19 Financial Mail 3  Electricity 
 Natural resources 
 Power resources 
 Business  
 Finance 
 Aircraft 
 Engineering 
20 Finweek 1  Business 
 Language 
 Power resources 
21 Government Digest 2  Electricity  
 Insurance 
 Power resources 
22 IMFO: Official Journal of 
the Institute of Municipal 
Finance Officers 
1  Electrical engineering 
 Municipal engineering 
 Power resources 
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No Journal Title 
Number of 
Renewable 
Energy 
Articles 
Article Subject Matter 
23 Imiesa 5  Electricity 
 Local government 
 Municipal engineering 
 Power resources 
 Conservation 
24 Journal of Energy in 
Southern Africa 
11  Engineering 
 Power resources 
 Management 
 Technology 
 Electricity 
 Natural resources  
 Agricultural engineering 
 Planning 
 Economics 
 Conservation 
 Information services 
25 Journal of Energy R and D 
in Southern Africa 
1  Demonstration centres 
 Renewable energy 
26 Leadership 1  Conservation 
 Natural resources 
27 Mechanical Technology 5  Alternative energy 
 Definitions 
 Delivery 
 Services 
 Uses 
 Electricity  
 Technology 
 Mechanical engineering 
 Power resources 
 Failure modes 
 Statistics 
 Transformers  
 Computer software 
 Machinery 
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No Journal Title 
Number of 
Renewable 
Energy 
Articles 
Article Subject Matter 
 Manufacturing 
28 Mining and Engineering 1  Electricity 
 Power resources 
 Technology 
29 Optima 1  Conservation 
 Natural resources 
 Technology 
30 Professional Management 
Review 
2  Business 
 Ecology 
 Electricity 
 Power resources 
 Commercial law 
31 Progress: The Sustainable 
Development Quarterly 
1  Conservation 
 Electricity 
 Natural resources 
32 Quantum: The Journal for 
the Electronics 
Professional 
1  Electronics 
 Motor vehicles 
 Power resources 
33 SA Builder 1  Architecture 
 Civil engineering 
34 SA Irrigation 1  Combustion 
 Fossil fuels 
 Potables water 
 Solar energy 
35 South African Sugar 
Journal 
3  Agriculture 
 Power resources 
 Electricity 
 Associations 
 Biographies 
 Crops 
36 Southern Forests 1  Power resources 
 Forests 
 Ecology 
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No Journal Title 
Number of 
Renewable 
Energy 
Articles 
Article Subject Matter 
37 The Urban Green File 1  Education 
 Electricity 
 Power resources 
38 Vector 3  Power resources 
 Research 
 Electrical engineering 
 Electricity 
 Local government  
38 Without Prejudice: South 
Africa’s Corporate Legal 
Magazine 
2  Electricity 
 Natural resources 
 Tax law 
 Law 
40 Wood Southern Africa & 
Timber Times 
4  Botany 
 Forests 
 Power resources 
 Wood 
 Conservation 
 Law 
TOTAL 249  
Source: Authors own summary from SABINET Scan, 2014. 
